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B.C.'s future 
needs your 
help ... 
TODAY 
At Douglas College, we are excited about the future. 
Bright young people are entering the college in 
ever-increasing numbers. Many of these people are 
preparing to be leaders of our community -all of 
them are seeking self-improvement. 
Douglas College is helping to open the doors for 
young people. Yet many students also need financial help. 
In response to this need, Douglas College 
established the Student Trust Fund in 1983. 
The fund is designed to encourage and assist 
students in their studies at a time when they 
cannot fully support themselves. 
If you can help, contact the 
Douglas College Student Trust 
r /DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
/STUDENT TRUST 
Douglas College 
P.O. Box 2503, New Westminster 
B.C. V3L 5B2 
Phone!604l 520-5400 
New Westminster 
New Westminster Campus: Royal Avenue and 8th Street 
General Enquiries ......................................................................... 520-5400 
TTY/TDD 520-5450 
Student Services (Counsell!ng) ............................................................. 520-5486 
Office of the Registrar ..................................................................... 520-5487 
Admission and Application 
Scheduling Information 
Student Records and Registration 
Community Programs and Services 
Information and Registration ............................................................. 520-5472 
General Inquiries .......................................................................... 520-5473 
Maple Ridge 
Maple Ridge Centre: 11715 - 224th Street 
General Enquiries ......................................................................... 467-6811 
Mailing Address: 
(All Locations) 
Douglas College 
P.O. Box 2503 
New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 5B2 
Douglas College reserves the right to change without notice 
the lnfonnatlon and policies outlined In the Calendar. 
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A Letter of Introduction 
Welcome to Douglas College! 
1985/86 promises to be another challenging year for 
post-secondary education in British Columbia. 
Demand for post-secondary education continues to 
increase - not only demand by full and part time stu-
dents, but also by people interested in informal 
education. 
The resources to satisfy these needs are decreasing, 
causing stress in all schools, not excepting Douglas 
College. 
Our faculty, staff, administration and Board continue 
to be dedicated to providing fully-accessible educa-
tional opportunities· to people in our communities. 
Every effort has been made to accommodate you, but 
you may find restrictions on timetable, courses and 
programs, and services, that we ask you to understand. 
Douglas College continues to be an institution of 
which you can be proud. 
We wish you every success in your studies this year. 
#~_-t. (J 
William L. Day, President ·~ 
The publishers of this Calendar would like to thank the 
staff, faculty and administration for their support and 
assistance in the production of this booklet. 
This calendar is a production of the Registrar's Office. 
Editor/Production: Julie Beaucaire 
Production Aaalatant: Marilyn Kristian 
Cover Dellgn: Charlene Philips 
Photography: Caroline Hardon, 
Brian Bisset, · 
Bill Bell 
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How to Use 
The College Calendar 
At Douglas College, two separate publications give 
students information they need before they start 
classes. 
The first of these, the College Calendar, describes all 
programs and courses offered at Douglas College. It is 
important to note that all courses described are not 
available every semester. The calendar also provides 
information on admission and registration policies and 
procedures, important deadline dates, transfer infor-
mation to other institutions and details on financial aid. 
The College Calendar is divided into four sections: 
General Information 
Program Descriptions 
Discipline and Course 
Descriptions 
Faculty, 
Administration, Staff 
and College Board 
The second publication is the Schedule of Classes 
which is printed prior to the start of each semester. The 
schedule provides details on all the courses offered 
during the upcoming semester. The Schedule of 
Classes is available from the Office of the Registrar at 
least one month prior to the commencement of the 
semester. 
It is the student's responsibility to be aware of all poli-
cies, procedures and deadline dates which are in effe.ct 
during their attendance at Douglas College. Students 
are encouraged to become familiar with the informa-
tion provided in the College Calendar to ensure the 
courses chosen are appropriate for the diploma or 
certificate they have selected. 
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____ College Philosophy 
Douglas College believes that: 
1. Education is significant in improving social and 
economic status, fostering independence, and 
increasing potential for achievement in life. It is also 
a means by which individuals, educational groups, 
and society as a whole can be enriched and grow 
toward optimum human potential. 
2. Lifelong learning opportunities are an important 
requirement to enable the individual to function in a 
constantly changing world. 
3. Educational opportunities must be accessible to all, 
including those who might lack ready access to 
other post-secondary institutions. Educational 
activities must take into account widely differing 
abilities, levels of knowledge and skills, and learn-
ing styles. Therefore: 
(a) The College must organize its affairs so that 
limitations bearing upon the individual, such as 
geographical, economic and handicapping 
conditions which create physical, mental and 
emotional limitations, can be wholly or partially 
overcome. 
(b) Curricula must be varied, flexible and seg-
mented sufficiently to allow the diverse applica-
tion of similar subject matter. 
(c) Guidance, counselling and learning support 
services must be made available to students. 
The goals of Douglas College are: 
1. To provide, within the resources available, a wide 
range of full-time and part-time organized learning 
opportunities of excellent quality, primarily at the 
post-secondary level. 
2. To recognize the needs of students with a wide 
diversity of age, background, experience, interests 
and special needs, and: 
(a) Assist in developing social awareness and 
conscience. 
(b) Prepare students to pursue, with success, stu-
dies at other post-secondary institutions, or 
careers in business, industry, or professional 
fields. 
(c) Provide a broad, general education that will 
develop ·the students' capacities and creative 
talents that enable them to grow as human 
beings and good citizens of their community in 
aesthetic and/or applied pursuits. 
4. Educational opportunities must be comprehensive. 
Therefore, commitment to any one program or field 
of learning activity must be limited. 
5. In providing learning opportunities, the College is 
one of a complex of institutions, and must coordi-
nate its offerings with those of other institutions and 
agencies. 
6. Education should be responsive to changing needs 
and, therefore, curricula should be continually 
reviewed and, as necessary, revised. 
7. Education should 1be part of a democratic process 
and, therefore, representatives of all sectors of the 
College community-students, faculty and staff-
should be involved in the College governance 
system. 
College Goals I 
(d) Provide an opportunity for people who are 
employed, or have been in the work force, to 
upgrade their skills. 
(e) Offer both credit and non-credit patterns of 
learning. 
(f) Maintain an atmosphere in which a spirit of 
inquiry, learning, personal challen~e, and a 
commitment to excellence can flounsh. 
3. To serve and maintain an appropriate balance 
between: 
(a) the College's defined region and its constituent 
communities; and 
(b) residents of the province as a whole by provid-
ing programs of provincial significance .under 
the direction of the Ministry of Education. 
{ 
4. To provide, through its curriculum and facilities, ' 
opportunities for the College to be a major com-
munity centre for academic, occupational, athletic, 
cultural and social activities. 
5. To lessen the dependence of students upon the 
College as an institution and encourage the devel-
opment of a society of self-teachers as the ultimate 
goal of organized learning. 
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______ Important Dates 
to Remember 
1985-1986 
Any changes In the Proposed Calendar of Events will 
be announced In the "Mad Hatter", Semester Class 
Schedules, and other appropriate publications. 
,Spring Semester 1985 (January- April) 
Tue, Jan 1 College closed - New Years Day 
Wed, Jan 2 Grades due for classes with final 
Wed. Jan. 2 to 
Fri.Jan.4 
Mon. Jan. 7 
Fri. Jan. 11 
Fri. Jan. 18 
Fri. Jan. 25 
Fri. Feb 1 
Fri. Feb. 15 
Mon. Feb. 20 to 
Fri. Feb. 24 
Fri. Mar. 1 
exams 
*Registration - Spring Semester 
All classes begin 
Late registration continues- late fee 
assessed 
Course change period begins 
Last day to receive 80% refund for 
any course withdrawal. 
Last day to late register for Spring 
Semester 
Last day to add a course 
Last day to drop a course without 
receiving a "W" on record 
Subsequent withdrawals receive a 
grade of "W" 
Last day to receive 50% refund for 
any course withdrawal 
Last day to receive any refund 
Deadline to apply for closed-
enrollment career programs for 
Summer Semester 
Deadline to apply to General 
Nursing and Access Nursing 
for the Fall Semester 
Last day to apply for re-entry to 
any nursing program for the 
Summer Semester or Fall Semester 
ter 
Last day to apply for Spring 
Graduation (May) 
Deadline to apply for Scholarships 
and Bursaries administered through 
Douglas College, for Spring 
Semester 
ter 
Mid semester standing -
students may obtain mid-semester 
standing from instructors during 
the following week in order to 
make decisions about dropping 
courses by the deadline below 
Last day to drop a course (stu-
dents will receive a "W" on perma-
nent record) 
Complete withdrawals still permit-
ted, no refund granted 
Last day to change from credit to 
audit status In a course 
Last day to challenge a course 
Fri. Mar. 29 
Fri. Apr. 5 
Mon. Apr. 8 
Fri. Apr. 12 
Mon. Apr. 15 
Tue. Apr. 16 
Wed. Apr. 17 to 
Thu. Apr. 25 
Tue. Apr. 23 
La.lt day to completely withdraw 
from the College Spring Semester 
Deadline to apply for closed-
enrollment career programs for 
the Fall Semester 1985 
Interim transcript grade forms due 
in College Registrar's Office for 
students applying to SFU for 
Summer Semester 
Good Friday, College closed 
Easter Monday, College closed 
. Last day for Tuesday - Thursday 
classes 
Extra class for Monday classes -
replaces Easter Monday 
Extra class for Friday classes -
replaces Good Friday 
Examination Period 
Grades due for classes without a 
final examination 
Summer Semester 1985 
Mon. Apr. 22 to 
Fri. Apr. 26 
Mon. Apr. 29 
Mon. Apr. 29 to 
Fri. May 3 
Thu. May 2 
Fri. May 3 
Fri. May 10 
Fri. May 17 
Mon. May 20 
Thu. May 23 
Mon. Jun. 10 to 
Fri. Jun. 14. 
Registration - Summer Semester 
Classes commence - Summer 
Semester 
Late Registration - Summer 
Semester 
Grades due for classes with a final 
exam - Spring Semester 
Last day to receive 80% refund for 
any course withdrawal 
Last day to late register for 
Summer Semester 
Last day to add a course 
Last day to drop a course without 
receiving a "W" on record 
Subsequent withdrawals receive a 
grade of "W" 
Last day to receive 50% refund for 
any course withdrawal 
Victoria Day - College closed 
Spring Graduation 
Mid-Semester - students may 
obtain mid-semester standing 
from instructors during the follow-
ing week in order to make deci-
sions about dropping courses by 
the deadline below 
Fri. Jun. 21 
Mon. Jul. 1 
Fri. Jul. 19 
Fri. Jul. 26 
Fri. Aug. 2 
Mon. Aug. 5 
Tue. Aug. 6 
Wed. Aug. 7 
Thu. Aug. 8to 
Wed. Aug. 14 
Wed. Aug. 14 
Wed. Aug. 21 
Last day to challenge a course 
Last day to drop a course (stu-
dents will receive a "W" on perma-
nent record) 
Last day to change from credit to 
audit status in a course 
Complete withdrawal still permit-
ted - no refund granted 
Canada Day - College closed 
Last day to completely withdraw-
Summer Semester 
Last day to apply for Fall Gradua-
tion (November) 
Recommended deadline for new 
students to apply for the Fall 
Semester. Applications after this 
date will be considered but will 
receive a later registration appoint-
ment 
Last day for Tuesday - Friday 
classes 
B.C. Day - College closed 
Extra class for Monday classes -
replaces Victoria Day 
Extra class for Monday classes -
replaces Canada Day 
Examination Period 
Grades due for classes without final 
exams 
Grades due for classes with final 
exams 
Fall Semester 1985 (September- December) 
Tue. Aug. 27 to *Registration - Fall Semester 
Thu.Aug.29 
Fri. Aug. 30 Office of the Registrar closed 
*Registration dates are under review. Advanced regis-
tration and payment of fees will occur for selected 
programs. Applicants will be advised of details. 
Withdrawal deadline dates only apply to courses that 
are 14 weeks In length (a regular semester). 
Mon. Sep. 2 
Tue. Sep. 3 
Tue~ Sep. 10 
Mon. Sep. 16 
Tue. Sep. 24 
Tue. Oct. 1 
Thu. Oct. 10 
Mon. Oct. 14 
Tue. Oct. 15 
College closed - Labour Day 
All classes begin 
Late registration begins - late 
fees assessed 
Course change period begins 
Last day to receive 80% refund for 
any course withdrawal 
Last day to late register, to add a 
course, or drop a course without 
receiving a "W" on record 
Subsequent withdrawals receive a 
grade of "W" 
Last day to receive a 50% refund for 
any course withdrawal 
Last day to receive any refund 
Deadline to apply for closed-
enrollment career programs for 
the Spring Semester 
Fall Graduation 
Thanksgiving Day - College 
closed 
Deadline to apply for Scholarships 
and Bursaries administered through 
Douglas College for Fall Semester 
Deadline for nominations for 
George Wooton Scholarship 
Award (refer to Financial Aid for 
details) 
Tue. Oct. 15 to 
Mon. Oct. 21 
Mon. Nov. 11 
Tue. Nov.12 
Fri. Nov. 29 
Fri. Dec. 6 
Mon. Dec. 9 
Tue. Dec. 10 
Wed. Dec. 11 
Thu. Dec. 12 to 
Fri. Dec. 20 
Wed. Dec. 18 
Tue. Dec. 24 to 
Thu. Dec. 26 
Fri. Dec. 27 to 
Mon. Dec. 30 
Mon. Dec. 30 to 
Tue. Dec. 31 
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Mid-Semester - students may 
obtain mid-semester standing 
from instructors during the follow-
ing ' week in order to make deci-
sions about dropping courses by 
the deadline below 
College closed for Remembrance 
Day 
Last day to drop a course (student 
will receive a "W" on permanent 
record) 
Complete withdrawals still permit-
ted, no refund granted 
Last day to challenge a course 
Last day to completely withdraw 
from ALL courses (Fall Semester) 
Recommended deadline for new 
students to apply for the Spring 
Semester 
Applications after this date will be 
considered but will receive a later 
registration appointment 
interim transcript grade forms due 
in College Registrar's Office for 
students applying to SFU for 
Spring 1986 
Last day of scheduled Tuesday-
Friday classes 
Extra class for Monday classes -
replaces Labour Day 
Extra class for Monday classes-
replaces Remembrance Day 
Extra class for Monday classes-
replaces Thanksgiving Day 
Examination Period 
Grades due for classes without final 
exams 
College closed for Christmas Break 
College open 
College closed for New Years Break 
-See January 1 
Spring Semester 1986 (January -April) 
Wed. Jan. 1 College closed -New Years Day 
Thu. Jan. 2 Grades due for classes with final 
exams 
Mon. Jan. 6 *Registration - Spring Semester 
Tue. Jan. 7 
Wed. Jan. 8 
*Registration dates are under review. Advanced regis-
tration and payment of fees will occur for selected 
programs. Applicants will be advised of details. 
Withdrawal deadline dates only apply to courses that 
are 14 weeks In length (a regular semester). . 
Thu. Jan. 9 Office of the Registrar closed. 
Fri. Jan. 10 Office of the Registrar closed. 
Mon. Jan. 13 All classes begin 
Late registration begins -late fee 
assessed 
Mon. Jan. 20 Course change period begins 
Last day to receive 80% refund for 
any course withdrawal 
Mon. Jan. 27 
Fri. Feb. 1 
Mon. Feb. 3 
Mon. Feb. 24 to 
Fri. Feb. 28 
Fri. Mar. 21 
Fri. Mar. 28 
Mon. Mar. 31 
Fri. Apr. 4 
Thu. Apr. 17 
Mon. Apr. 21 
Tue. Apr. 22 
Wed. Apr. 23 to 
Fri. May 2 
Tue. Apr. 29 
Last day to late register for Spring 
Semester 
Last day to add a course 
Last day to drop a course without 
receiving "W" on record 
Subsequent withdrawals receive a 
grade of "W" . 
Deadline to apply for Scholarshtps 
and Bursaries administered through 
Douglas College for Spring 
Semester 
Deadline to apply for closed-
enrollment career programs for 
Summer Semester 
Deadline to apply for General 
Nursing and Access Nursing for 
the Fall Semester 
Last day to apply for re-entry to 
any nursing program for the 
Summer Semester or Fall Semester 
Last day to apply for Spring Gra-
duation (May) 
Last day to receive 50% refund for 
any course withdrawal 
Last day to receive any refund 
Mid-semester standing -
student may obtain mid-semester 
standing from instructors during 
the following week in order to 
make decisions about dropping 
courses by the deadline below 
Last day to drop a course (students 
will receive a "W" on permanent 
record) 
Complete withdrawals still permit-
ted, no refund granted 
Last day to change from credit to 
audit status In a course 
Good Friday - College closed 
Easter Monday - College closed 
Last day to challenge a course 
Last day to completely withdraw 
from the College Spring Semester 
Deadllne to apply for closed-
enrollment career programs for 
the Fall Semester 1986- see page 
11. 
Interim transcript grade forms due 
in College Registrar's Office for 
students applying to SFU for 
Summer Semester 
Last day for Tuesday- Thursday 
classes 
Extra class for Monday classes -
replaces Easter Monday 
Extra class for Friday classes -
replaces Good Friday 
Examination Period 
Grades due for classes without a 
final examination 
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Summer Semester 1986 (Limited course offerings) 
Mon. Apr. 28 to 
Fri. May 2 
Mon. May 5 
Mon. May 5 to 
Fri. May 9 
Fri. May 9 
Mon. May 12 
Tue. May 20 
Mon. May 26 
Thu. May 22 
Mon. May 26 
Mon. Jun. 16 to 
Fri. Jun. 20 
Fri. Jul. 11 
Tue. Jul. 1 
Fri. Jul. 25 
Fri. Jul. 25 
Fri. Aug. 1 
Mon. Aug. 4 
Fri. Aug. 8 
Mon. Aug. 11 
Tue. Aug. 12 
Wed. Aug. 13 
Thu. Aug. 14 to 
Tue. Aug. 19 
Wed. Aug. 20 
Tue. Aug. 26 
Registration - Summer Semester 
Classes commence - Summer 
Semester 
Late Registration - Summer 
Semester 
Grades due for classes with a final 
exam - Spring Semester 
Last day to receive 80% refund for 
any course withdrawal 
Last day to late register for 
Summer Semester 
Last day to add a course 
Last day to drop a course without 
receiving a "W" on record 
Subsequent withdrawals receive a 
grade of "W" · 
Last day to receive any refund 
Victoria Day - College closed 
Spring Graduation 
Last day to receive 50% refund for 
any course withdrawal 
Mid-Semester - students may 
obtain mid-semester standing 
from instructors during the follow-
ing week in order to make deci-
sions about dropping courses by 
the deadline below 
Last day to challenge a course 
Last day to drop a course (stu-
dents will receive a "W" on per-
manent record) 
Last day to change from credit to 
audit status In a course 
Complete withdrawal still permit-
ted - no refund granted 
Canada Day - College closed 
Last day to apply for Fall Gradua-
tion (November) 
Last day to completely withdraw-
Summer Semester 
Recommended deadline for new 
students to apply for the Fall 
Semester. Applications after this 
date will be considered but will 
receive a later registration appoint-
ment 
B.C. Day- College closed 
Last day for Wednesday - Friday 
classes 
Extra class for Monday classes -
replaces Victoria Day 
Extra class for Tuesday classes-
replaces Canada Day 
Extra class for Monday classes -
replaces B.C. Day 
Examination Period 
Grades due for classes without final 
final exams 
Grades due for classes with final 
exams 
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Admissions Information 
Enquiries 
Enquiries relating to admission and registration should 
be addressed to: 
THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
P.O. BOX 2503 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. V3L 5B2 
or 
TELEPHONE 520-5478 
How to Apply 
a) Complete the Application for Admission Form 
available at the Office of the Registrar. Return the 
completed form to Douglas College at the above 
address with the ONE-time only, nonrefundable 
$10.00 application fee. 
Note: Your application c:annot be processed until all 
Information on the form has been supplied and 
all required documentation submitted. 
b) Your application must be accompanied by ~ffi~ial 
transcripts from secondary schools and any InStitu-
tion of higher education you have attended. All 
transcripts and other documents filed in support of 
your application become the property of the Col-
lege and will not be returned. Original documents 
which are irreplaceable should not be sent; certified 
copies of the original will be accepted. Confirma-
tion of admission status cannot be given until all 
required documents have been submitted. 
Application Deadline 
When to Apply 
Applications are processed on a first-come, first-serve 
basis therefore, it is advisable to apply early. 
February 1 
Aprll1 
June 1 
August 3 
October 1 
Deadline to apply to General Nursing, Psy-
chiatric Nursing and Access Nursing for 
the Fall Semester. 
Last day to apply for re-entry to any nurs-
ing program for the Summer or Fall 
Semester. 
Deadline to apply for closed-enrollment 
career programs, except Nursing, for the 
Fall Semester. 
Deadline to apply to General Nursing, Psy-
chiatric Nursing and Access Nursing for 
the Spring Semester. Last day to apply for 
re-entry to any nursing program for the 
Spring Semester. 
Recommended deadline for new students 
to apply for the Fall Semester. Applications 
after this date will be considered but will 
receive a later registration appointment. 
Deadline to apply for closed-enrollment 
career programs, except Nursing, for the 
Spring Semester. 
Acceptance of Appl.ication 
Official notification of acceptance will be issued by the 
Office of the Registrar. A 'Confirmation of Admission' 
form will be mailed to all students prior to registration. 
This form will confirm if you are eligible to register or if 
you have outstanding admission requirements. 
Admission Requirements 
General Requirements 
You are eligible for admission if you meet ONE of the 
following criteria: 
a) You have completed B.C. secondary school gra-
duation on any program, or the equivalent from 
another school system; OR 
b) You lack not more than one course for B.C. secon-
dary school graduation, or the equivalent from 
another school system; OR . 
*c) You are 19 years of age or older on the first day of 
the current semester; OR i 
*d) You are at least 17 years of age on the first day of , 
the current semester and you have not been ~ 
enrolled at a school for a minimum of one year. 
e) Students applying for admission to a career pro-
gram must meet the admission requirements spe-
cific to that program. .,. 
*Refer to Mature student Admission 
Note: If you do not meet one of the above require-
ments, you may apply for admission as a "special stu-
dent". You are urged to discuss your situation with a 
College Counsellor. 
Mature Student Admission 
Douglas College has a commitment to the adult stu-
dent, whether full-time or part-time. If you are 19 years j 
of age or older on the first day of the current semester f 
or i,f you are 17 years of age and have not been enrolled 
in a school for at least one year and have not completed 
B.C. secondary school graduation (or its equivalent 
from another school system), you may qualify for 
admission to Douglas College. Experience and train-
ing related to the courses you wish to take will be 
evaluated in assessing your application. The College 
will endeavor to provide courses appropriate to your 
interests, background, and goals. Depending on your 
education and experience, you may be advised to pre-
pare for college level courses by taking appropriate 
preparatory courses offered by an adult-education div-
ision in our constituent school districts before being 
admitted. Please consult a Douglas College Counsel-
lor or Educational Planner in order to arrange an 
appropriate program of study. Applicants for Mature 
Student Admission are required to submit official 
transcripts of their previous education. 
Citizenship Requirement 
All students are required to be Canadian citizens or 
hold landed immigrant status. 
If you are from another country and hold landed immi-
grant status, you are eligible for admission to Douglas 
Col·lege. (You are considered a landed immigrant if you 
have obtained a Canadian Immigration Identification 
Card No. IMM 1000.) Since the language of instruction 
is English, those not proficient in both written and oral 
English may be ineligible for admission to certain 
courses and should consult a Counsellor or an Educa-
tional Planner before applying for admission. 
Residence Requirements 
As part of the B.C. Community College system, Dou-
glas College does not have any residence require- · 
ments for admission. 
Te~ting Requirements 
Writing Assessment Test 
Students may be required to write a Writing Assess-
ment Test before registration if they have not already 
written the Provincial Test conducted by the Educa-
tional Research Institute of B. C., or the test conducted 
by the English and Communications Department of 
Douglas College. 
In general, students should plan to write the Writing 
Assessment Test if their prospective program of study 
includes a course in English or Communications. 
The test results do not determine eligibility to enter 
Douglas College, but are used to direct students to the 
courses which are best suited to their ability. 
Further information about the Writing Assessment 
Test may be obtained from either the Student Services 
Centre of the College or the English and Communica-
tions Department. 
Mathematics Assessment Test 
All students wishing to register for a Mathematics 
course, who have not previously taken a Mathematics 
course at Douglas College, will be required to write a 
Mathematics Assessment Test before registration. 
A Mathematics instructor will analyze the test results, 
discuss them with the student and recommend a suita-
ble Mathematics program. 
Additional information about the Mathematics Assess-
ment Test may be obtained from the Counselling Cen-
tre of the College or from any Mathematics instructor. 
Modern Language Assessment Test 
Students taking a Modern Language course will be 
required to write a placement test. Placement tests for 
French, German and Spanish are offered on an ongo-
ing basis through the Arts and Humanities Department 
(office - Room 3600A). The test results do not deter-
mine eligibility to enter Douglas College but are used 
to direct students to the courses which are best suited 
to their level. Further information about the Modern 
Language tests may be obtained from either the Stu-
dent Services Centre or the Arts and Humanities 
Department (520-5466). 
Other Requirements ·-
Threshold Requirements 
Career. technical and vocational programs may have 
various admission requirements that are specific to a 
particular program. These requirements must be com-
pleted before selections are made for a program. Stu-
dents who do not complete these requirements are not 
considered for admission. Requirements may include 
factors such as age, quotas for residence, ratios for mix 
of male/female in a program, testing for specific skill or 
knowledge areas, a personal interview and/or other 
means of assessment of suitability to a, program. 
Detailed information is available from Counsellors and 
Educational Planners. Specific dates for assessment 
activities will be sent to applicants as part of the admis-
sions process. Please apply early because applications 
are processed on a first-come, first-served basis, and 
time is required to complete admission requirements. 
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Medical Examination . 
A medical examination is not required for admission to 
most programs at the College. If you have a medical 
condition which you feel the College should know 
about, please provide this information to the Regis-
trar's Office. 
A medical examination is required for a number of 
College programs. Students will be notified during the 
application process if an examination is required by a 
physician. 
Any student with a medical condition, disability or 
other spec1al need that may be of concern while at 
Douglas College should contact the Co-ordinator of 
Adult Special Education for information on services 
that are available to meet special needs. This contact 
may be made at any time a special need arises but early 
contact is desirable. Contact the Student Services 
Centre for an appointment. 
Closed Enrollment Career 
Programs 
Child Care Counsellor Program 
Community Social Service Worker Program 
Computer Information Systems 
Dental Auxiliary Programs 
Early Childhood Education Program 
Homemaker Training Program 
Human Services Worker- Mental Retardation Program 
Musical Instrument Repair Technician Program 
Nursing- General Nursing 
-Psychiatric Nursing 
-Emergency Nursing for Registered Nurses 
-Occupational Health Nursing for Registered 
Nurses 
-Long Term Care Aide 
Office Administration 
Therapeutic Recreation Technician 
Advanced Credit and 
Placement 
Transfer Credit from Other Institutions -
If you have attended a recognized post-secondary 
institution, or if you have undertaken special training in 
a career area, you may be eligible to receive some 
advanced credit toward a Douglas College diploma or 
certificate. 
Advanced credit implies a reduction in the number of 
semester credits you must earn to qualify for a certifi-
cate or diploma. 
You may transfer up to a maximum of 30 semester 
credits toward a 60-credit Douglas College diploma, or 
up to 50 per cent of the number of credits required for a 
Douglas College certificate. Transfer credits granted 
will be recorded on your permanent record. To receive 
transfer credit you must submit official transcripts and 
REQUEST ASSESSMENT of transfer credit along with 
your application for admission. 
Douglas College cannot accept responsibility for the 
transferability of courses not completed at the College. 
If you have been granted transfer credit at Douglas 
College and plan to transfer to a particular university 
following attendance at Douglas College, you should 
consult with that university's admission staff. If you 
have registered at a university and wish to attend Dou-
glas College on a university-transfer program, you 
should consult with the university registrar's office 
regarding transfer of credit concerning your individual 
situation. 
Advanced Placement 
Douglas College recognizes that many of its students 
should be granted formal recognition for knowledge 
and skills already acquired. Advanced placement 
involves permission for you to omit introductory or 
prerequisite courses on a given program, but it pre-
sumes that you still have to complete the required total 
number of semester credits for a certificate or diploma. 
You will, however, increase your total number of 
optional credit hours of instruction. 
The decision to grant advanced placement rests prim-
arily with the teaching department. Application may be 
made directly to the department chairman, or to the 
Registrar who will refer it to the department concerned. 
The chairman and one appropriate faculty member 
from the department will evaluate each applicant's 
knowledge and skills and then notify the Registrar. If a 
recommendation for advanced placement can be 
made, application forms are available at the Office of 
the Registrar. 
Challenge Credit 
As a Douglas College student, you may obtain credit 
by challenging a course. This means undertaking writ-
ten or oral examinations, or both, as well as other types 
of evaluation on the content of a specific course. In 
examining a student who has challenged a course, 
more than one faculty member will be involved at the 
department level. Examinations may be in the form of 
written work, a tape recording, a video tape record ora 
movie film. The examination results will be filed by the 
department for permanent reference. 
To challenge a course, you must make a formal appli-
cation on the form from the Office of the Registrar. If 
you have audited a course or previously registered for 
a course in any way you may not challenge that course. 
Your application will be referred to the department 
chairman, who will determine your eligibility. If your 
application is disallowed, it will be returned to you with 
an appropriate explanation; if it is allowed, you must 
pay a fee of $30 to the Registrar's Office. The examina-
tion and evaluation procedures will be set by the chair-
man (or his delegate) and a faculty member or 
members teaching the subject. They will be responsi-
ble for the final assessment after you have completed 
the testing procedure. If you do not obtain a mark of C 
or above, this will be noted and the Registrar informed. 
The failure will not be entered on your College 
transcript. 
If you obtain a mark of Cor above, the Registrar will be 
notified and the mark and credits will be entered on 
your College transcript. If you are registered in a 
university-transfer program, you are advised to check 
with the university to which you will transfer regarding 
the acceptability of "challenge credit" for transfer 
purposes. 
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To obtain permission to challenge, you must indicate 
how you have acquired the knowledge and skills 
required of the course you intend to challenge. You 
must be registered as a full-time or part-time student 
for the semester In which the challenge application Is 
made. 
You may challenge a maximum of three semester cred-
its in any one semester, with a maximum of 12 semester 
credits being allowed to challenge for any two-year 
diploma program, or a maximum of 6 semester credits 
for any one-year certificate program. In some career 
programs, the maximum of 12 semester credits may be 
challenged in one semester. 
Application for permission to challenge must be made 
within the first eight weeks of classes in any semester. 
Application forms are available in the Office of the 
Registrar. 
Fees 
Unless otherwise authorized, fees are payable in full 
upon registration. If your fees are paid by an agency, a 
letter to this effect is required upon registration. 
Academic and Student Society Fee Structure 
Effective Fall 1985 
Number Tuition Student 
of Credits Fee Society Fee Total 
1 $21.00 $ 6.00 + $1.00 $ 28.00 
1.5 31.50 6.00+ 1.00 38.50 
2 42.00 6.00+ 1.00 49.00 
2.5 52.50 6.00+ 1.00 59.50 
3 63.00 6.00+ 1.00 70.00 
3.5 73.50 6.00+ 1.00 80.50 
4 84.00 7.00+ 1.00 92.00 
4.5 94.50 8.00+ 1.00 = 103.50 
5 105.00 8.00+ 2.00 115.00 
5.5 115.50 9.00+ 2.00 126.50 
6 126.00 10.00+ 2.00 138.00 
6.5 136.50 11.00+ 2.00 149.50 
7 147.00 12.00+ 2.00 = 161.00 
7.5 157.50 13.00+ 2.00 172.50 
8 168.00 14.00+ 2.00 184.00 
8.5 178.50 14.00 + 3.00 195.50 
9 189.00 15.00 + 3.00 = 207.00 
9.5 199.50 16.00+ 3.00 = 218.50 
10 210.00 16.00+ 4.00 = 230.00 
10.5 220.50 17.00+ 4.00 241.50 
11 231.00 18.00+ 4.00 = 253.00 
11.5 241.50 19.00+ 4.00 264.50 
12 252.00 19.00+ 4.00 275.00 
12.5 262.50 19.00+ 4.00 285.50 
13 273.00 19.00 + 4.00 = 296.00 
13.5 283.50 19.00 + 4.00 306.50 
14 294.00 19.00+ 4.00 317.00 
14.5 304.50 19.00 + 4.00 327.50 
15 315.00 19.00+ 4.00 338.00 
For course loads over 15 credits, fees will be assessed 
at $21.00 per credit plus the Student Society fee of 
$19.00 + $4.00. 
Self-Paced Fee Structure 
Continuous Entry Programs 
Full time fee/mo. 
.................. $76.00 + (6.00 + 1.00 Student Society Fee) 
Half time fee/mo . 
.................. $38.00 + (4.00 + 0.50 Student Society Fee) 
Home Support Worker (per step) 
.................. $31.00 + (2.50 +0.50 Student Society Fee) 
... 
Notes: 
• All students are assessed this fee to support the stu-
dent paper "The Other Press". 
1. Students auditing any course will be charged the 
Student Society fee and the "Other Press" fee. 
2. There Is no charge whatsoever for Senior Citizens 
(ag~ 65 or older). 
Student Society 
Student Society fees must be paid by all students. 
Senior citizens are not required to pay Student Society 
fees. 
Proceeds of these fees are used by the Society to 
provide activities for both full-time and part-time stu-
dents. These activities are decided by the students. 
The fees, which are set by the society representatives 
and approved by the College Board, are considered 
part of the registration costs. 
Other Fees 
Challenge fee ........... .. ............. . .... . . .. .. ............... $30 
Late registration fee - all students ...... per course $10 
Course Change (adds & drops) 
per transaction ......................................................... $ 5 
Application fee .. .. ..... .... ... . . ... . .... .. .. .. . ......... $1 0 
Re-instatement fee ...... . .. $20 
N.S.F. cheques.... .. $10 
Equipment fees: In certain courses you may be 
required to pay equipment fees and will be so advised 
at registration. 
Refunds 
Tuition Fee Refunds 
Refunds are calculated from the day on which the 
withdrawal form is submitted to the Registar's Office. 
Tuition fee refunds will be based on the number of 
semester credits from which you withdraw. 
Note: Refunds may not be processed or evaluated 
until six weeks after the beginning of the semes-
ter to allow sufficient time for file processing 
and for all changes in registation to be received. 
Student Society, the "Other Press" fees and late 
registration fees will not be refunded. For com-
plete withdrawal, regardless of the number of 
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courses in which the student is registered, the 
minimum amount withheld is $10.00. For a par-
tial withdrawal (i.e. not from all courses) the 
minimum amount refunded will be $5.00. 
Scale of Refunds for Partial or 
Complete Withdrawal 
a) Withdrawal within the first week of instruction- 80% 
of tuition fee or tuition fee difference. 
b) Withdrawal during the second and third week of 
instruction - 50% of tuition fee or tuition fee 
difference. 
c) Withdrawal after the third week of instruction- no 
refund. 
Closed Enrollment Programs 
Tuition Fee Payment & Refunds 
Payment 
Fees for closed-enrollment career programs must be 
paid within two weeks of issuance of notification of 
acceptance. 
The normal College refund policy will be followed in 
cases of cancellation of acceptance. The date from 
which refunds will be calculated will be the date of 
issuance of acceptance. 
Details of this policy will be stated in the letter of 
acceptance. 
Scale of Refunds for Complete 
Withdrawal from Closed Enrollment 
Career Programs 
a) Withdrawal within 14 days of issuance of accep-
tance- 80% refund; 
b) Withdrawal between 15 and 30 days of issuance of 
acceptance - 50% refund; 
c) Withdrawal after 30 days of issuance of acceptance 
- no refund. This scale of refunds will apply to all 
students accepted for closed enrollment career 
programs whether withdrawal occurs before or 
after registration. 
Registration Information 
·Registration 
In order to register, you must have already completed 
admission procedures. Therefore, you must have sub-
mitted an Application for Admission form and have 
received a Confirmation of Admission form from the 
Office of the Registrar.lf registration information is not 
received with your Confirmation of Admission form, it 
will be sent prior to registration. 
If you satisfactorily complete a semester at Douglas 
College, you will automatically receive registration 
information from the Office of the Registrar before you 
re-register; you do not have to reapply. Should you not 
receive this, please contact the Office of the Registrar 
before registration. Students who do not satisfactorily 
complete a semester at Douglas College may be 
placed on academic probation or be asked to with-
draw. Counsellors and Educational Planners will be 
available before registration to help plan your selection 
of courses. Please contact the Student ·Services 
Centre. 
The College staff will assist in every possible way to 
ensure you are registered for the courses in which you 
are interested. If you plan to transfer to another institu-
tion after attendance at Douglas College, the Office of 
the Registrar and the Student Services personnel will 
assist in planning for such transfers. Whenever possi-
ble, planning should be done well in advance of regis-
tration. Contact the Student Services Centre for 
assistance. 
PLEASE NOTE: Ultimate responsibility for the accu-
racy and completeness of your timetable of courses 
and registration rests with you. You cannot receive 
credit for a course in which you are not properly 
registered. 
Late Registration 
You may register late for courses, on a space-available 
basis, no later than 2 weeks after classes have started. 
A late registration fee is charged. 
Repetition of Courses 
You may register for the same course a maximum of 
three times. 
"Register" in this context means to be enrolled as either 
a credit or audit student. 
A student who withdraws will be considered to have 
"registered" if the withdrawal occurs after the course 
change period at the beginning of a semester, i.e. 
within the period where a "W" grade is assigned. 
The policy applies to all cases of registration whether 
or not the course is successfully completed. 
Students retain the right of appeal for special consider-
ation or exemption from this policy by following nor-
mal appeal procedures. 
Course Changes 
You are required to complete a Change form available 
from the Office of the Registrar for any change in 
registration that you make. Completed forms must be 
handed in to the Office of the Registrar by the required 
deadline. The late registration fee will also apply to 
registration changes that were authorized but not paid 
for before the deadline. 
Refer to the "Proposed Calendar of Events" at the front 
of the Calendar for exact deadline dates. 
Course Adds 
You may add courses only during the first two weeks of 
the semester. To add a course you are required to 
obtain an instructor's signature. 
Course Drops and Withdrawals 
You may drop a course during the first two weeks of the 
semester. Any course that is dropped during the first 
two weeks will be deleted from your permanent student 
record. To drop a course, you are required to obtain the 
instructor's signature. 
Courses dropped during the third to the tenth week of 
the semester will be recorded on your permanent stu-
dent record with a grade of W. Course drops are ~ot 
permitted after the tenth week. 
Section Changes 
A section change is processed as a course add and a 
course drop that occur at the same time. When a sec-
tion is changed, however, the dropped section is 
always deleted from your permanent student record. 
Complete Withdrawal 
If, after registering, you decide to withdraw from all 
courses, you must fill out a Change Form obtainable 
from the Office of the Registrar. Fees will be refunded 
only according to the refund regulations and only if 
you follow withdrawal procedures. You may com-
pletely withdraw from all your courses only during the 
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first twelve weeks of classes in the semester. The Stu-
dent Activity/Library card must be turned in at the time 
of complete withdrawal. Clearance must also be 
obtained from the Library. 
PLEASE REFER TO THE PROPOSED CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS FOR THE EXACT DEADLINE DATES FOR 
COURSE ADDS, DROPS AND WITHDRAWALS. 
Non-Attendance 
Non-attendance by itself does not constitute withdra-
wal. You are considered fully registered until you have 
submitted a complete Course Change form to the 
Office of the Registrar before the deadline date. The 
Course Change form is available from the Office of the 
Registrar. 
NOTE: If withdrawal or course drop procedures are not 
completed, the grade of UN (unofficial withdrawal) or 
NA (never' attended) will be recorded. A UN grade 
counts as zero in the grade point average and can have 
a serious detrimental effect for students who need to 
maintain a specific grade point average for transfer to 
other institutions. 
If you are enrolled in transfer programs or courses, it is 
therefore in your interest to become familiar with 
transfer policies and procedures of other institutions. 
Read the calendar and consult with Counsellors or 
Educational Planners for interpretation and confirma- "! 
tion of details. 
Change of Address 
Please notify the Office of the Registrar of any change 
of address so that correspondence and grades may be 
mailed to you without unnecessary delay. Changes in 
the telephone numbers and names of persons to con-
tact in emergencies should also be submitted. 
Guided Study 
Douglas College, under the conditions shown below, 
makes available to students an alternative to regular 
classroom instruction which allows them to complete 
courses essentially by independent study under the 
guidance of a College faculty member. 
Guided Study Policies (See Note Below) 
1. A guided study course will only be approved under 
very special circumstances which do NOT include 
provision for instruction by correspondence or for 
paying less than the regular course credit fee. 
2. Only courses listed in the College calendar may be 
adapted for guided study, that is to say, students 
must register for a course in the calendar and there 
should be no modification in the goals and object_. 
ives of the course. 
3. 8ourses appropriate for Guided Study are those at 
the second level for which there is low demar:~d or 
low enrollment. Courses in readings, research, 
work experience or field studies are NOT offered 
on a Guided Study basis. Further, courses which 
depend primarily on student/instructor interaction 
will also NOT be offered for guided study. 
4. Students should apply for the Guided Study con-
tract at the office of the Department Director. They 
should complete both the contract form and a 
registration form, attach cash or cheque for the 
course fee and student fee, and request approval 
by the Department Director. 
5. A Douglas College instructor must be willing and 
available to participate with the particular student 
before the contract can be approved. 
6. There shall be a meeting between the student, the 
instructor and the Department Director to examine 
the contract form to ensure THAT ALL PARTIES 
BE AWARE OF ITS NATURE AND IMPLICATIONS. 
· The course outline will be attached to the contract 
and as part of the contract the instructor and stud-
ent will agree on the variations from the methods 
outlined in the course outline which apply to the 
situation at hand. 
7. Guided Study programs will normally be open 
only to students who have completed at least 12 
semester hours of credit or two semesters at Doug 
las College. Variations from this must have the ap-
proval of the Appeals Committee. 
8. If students do not complete the contract an "N" 
grade (failure) will be awarded. An Incomplete "I" 
grade may be awarded only with the approval of 
the appropriate Department Director. Successful 
completion of the course will result in one of the 
regular College passing grades being awarded. 
9. Because of the particular fee payment arrange-
ments for the instructor's services, NO REFUND 
WILL BE POSSIBLE after the course has begun for 
students signing a Guided Study for contract. 
10. If students are already registered for other courses 
during the current semester, the additional Guided 
Study course(s) must not exceed the normal per-
mitted academic load and the additional Guided 
Study courses must be added to the student's re-
cords using a college change form 
NOTE: For the benefit of students, the above informa-
tion is extracted from the Office of the Registrar. 
Anyone who requires information on the full policy and 
procedure should consult with the Department Direc-
tor or the Registrar. 
Course Load, Approval for Overload 
A normal course load for a full-time student is 15 
semester credits. Some programs may require more 
than a normal course load. If you are not enrolled in 
such a program and wish to take a course overload, i.e. 
more than 15 credits in one semester, you must first 
obtain permission of the Registrar. Normally, a grade 
point average of 3.0 (B) or better will be required before 
permission to carry extra courses is granted. 
Auditing a Course 
To audit a course, you must be a registered student. 
You must apply and register in the normal manner. All 
fees will be charged. No grade will be recorded. The 
notation "Audit" will appear on your permanent record 
beside each course audited. Auditors must attend 
classes regularly. Poor attendance may result in a 
grade of NA, UN or N being assigned instead of Audit. 
Credit for Student Projects 
Students may obtain ColleQe credit for completion of a 
project of their own choosmg, subject to the Curricu-
lum Committee's approval. Interested students should 
contact faculty to discuss preparation of a submission 
to the Committee. Credit for such projects is given on 
an individual basis. 
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Student Responsibility 
It is your responsibility to be aware of POLICIES, 
PROCEDURES and DEADLINES which are in effect 
during your attendance at Douglas College. This infor-
mation is printed in this calendar, in the semester class 
schedule, and in other publications. Questions regar~­
ing these matters may be directed to the Student Servi-
ces Centre or the Office of the Registrar. 
It is also your responsibility to attend classes regularly, 
to keep your work up to date, and to complete assign-
ments as required. Your final grades are based largely 
on your complete assignments, tests and class 
participation. 
Faculty Responsibility 
Faculty members are available for consultation ~uring 
posted office hours or by arrangement. They w1ll help 
in every way possible to make your educational expe-
rience at Douglas College a successful one. 
Student Identification Cards 
Each student is issued a student card at registration. 
This card is your identification for the library and must 
be presented at all Student Society sponsored activi-
ties. 
In the event of loss, notify the Student Society business 
office immediately. A charge of $2.00 will be made fora 
replacement. 
Returning students are requested to bring their cards 
with them at the time of registration in order to have 
them validated for the current semester. 
Semester System 
The calendar year is divided into three academic terms 
of approximately 15 weeks. Each semester is a unique 
entity, with its own registration and final examinations. 
Students may enter at the beginning of any semeste~ in 
most programs and attend one, two, or three semesters 
as they wish within a calendar year. However, a llm1ted 
number of courses is offered at Douglas College dur-
ing the summer session. 
Semester 1- Spring: January to May 
Semester II- Summer: varied lengths, 
usually May-August 
Semester Ill- Fall: September to December 
Non-Semestered Programs 
full and part-time 
Continuous Intake- Self Paced 
Some programs operate on a system of monthly 
intakes. Students in these programs progress at their 
own rate until their own objectives and the objectives 
of the program have been met. Examples of such pro-
grams are Adult Basic Education and Basic Occupa-
tional Education. 
i '~ ' 
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Fixed Length - Non-Semestered 
Some programs have a fixed commencement and 
completion date and operate in a similar fashion to 
semestered programs. However, the length of the pro-
gram, commencement and completion dates, and 
other events do not correspond to the regular semester 
dates and deadlines. Examples of such programs are 
Child Care Counsellor and Musical Instrument Repair 
Technician. 
Semester Credits - Variable Credit 
Courses 
The standard unit of credit represents a minimum of 
one hour of instruction per week for a semester. Most 
college-level courses carry three semester credits, 
although they may require more than three hours of 
classroom and laboratory work, seminars, etc. Certain 
courses have variable credit, i.e., you may register fora 
particular course and commit yourself to any one of the 
credit values assigned to it. In selecting the number of 
credits for which you will register, you should consult 
with the instructor to determine the amount of work 
required for each credit value. You must also obtain the 
instructor's written approval on your registration form. 
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Full-Time Students 
If you register for at least 12 credits in a semester, you 
will be considered a full-time student. 
FORTHEPURPOSESOFQUAUF~NGFORANED~ 
CATION DEDUCTION CERTIFICATE (T2202) FOR 
INCOME TAX PURPOSES A STUDENT MUST BE 
CLASSIFIED AS FULL-TIME, I.E., BE ENROLLED 
FOR AT LEAST 12 CREDITS. 
Other agencies may define full-time enrollment in 
terms of number of hours or a different number of 
credits. Be sure that you understand the definition 
being used by such agencies. For example, Totem 
Conference defines full-time as being registered for at 
least 9 credits. The B.C. Student Assistance Program 
may require 9 credits for loan and 12 credits for loan-
/grant. Some other sources of financial assistance 
require a minimum of 15 credits. Be sure to make your-
self aware of the details of current policies and proce-
dures by consulting the Financial Aid Office. 
Part-Time Students 
If you register for fewer than 12 credits per semester, 
you will be considered a part-time student. 
________ Evaluation 
Evaluation Policy 
The final grade In a course should Include at least five 
separate. evaluations. 
This could be any combination of tests, examinations, 
or assignments. It may include things such as seminar 
participation and attendance if these are included in 
the course outline. If there are five factors, it is difficult 
to have any one factor worth more than 30% without 
seriously unbalancing the grading for that course. 
Each student has the right to demand from an Instruc-
tor an assessment at mid-term. 
The purpose of this assessment is to give the student a 
rational basis on which to determine whether or not he 
or she should withdraw from the course, redouble his 
or her efforts or carry on as usual. In order to give a 
mid-term assessment, the instructor must provide 
some basis for the assessment other than a subjective 
analysis of the student's ability. That is, at least two 
assignments or tests should be given and graded prior 
to the day the mid-term assessment is due. 
Grades may be reduced for an assignment which Is 
turned In late, the reduction being proportional to the 
degree of lateness. 
An instructor has the right tog ive a grade of zero for an 
assignment turned in after the answers have been pro-
vided. Instructors shall make their students aware of 
their policies concerning deduction of grades for late-
ness at the beginning of the semester in writing. 
Instructors shall follow divisional, departmental, or 
discipline guidelines where such exist. 
Instructors may ask students to deliver assignments to 
them personally. 
Some unfortunate experiences have occurred in the 
past where assignments have been lifted and copied by 
less-than-honest students. If the method and place of 
delivery have not been specified, a student is entitled to 
use reasonable judgement in delivering the assign-
ment to the instructor's home, to the instructor's mail 
box at the College, or in care of the departmental 
secretary of the teaching area involved. 
No more than 30% of the final grade In any course 
should be based on the final examination or any single 
assignment or test within that course. 
The purpose is to get away from total dependence on a 
final examination. This guideline is also intended to 
discourage cramming, si nee no one test or assignment 
could affect the grade significantly. 
No test valued at more than 10% may be given In the 
two weeks prior to exam week. 
A five day period is set aside at the end of each semes-
ter for each course which has a final examination. This 
ensures that the students do not have conflicts 
because examinations may take more than the two 
hours normally allocated to each class. The exam 
schedule is posted and the students have an opportun-
ity to deal with time conflicts and have the schedule 
changed. Holding final examinations in the weeks prior 
to the final exam week is detrimental to the students 
because it creates conflicts prior to exam week. and 
students miss other classes in order to study for or take 
the "final exam". 
The College assumes good faith on the part of a stu-
dent and accepts without question an allegation that a 
student submitted an assignment at a specific time, 
place and date If the student so declares. 
Acts of plagiarism will result In the withholding of 
credit for the assignment In question. 
Plagiarism is the presentation of the ideas of others as 
your own. At best, plagiarism is an affront to good 
scholarship; at worst, it is deliberate theft. 
... 
' 
Grading System 
The following grading system will apply when evaluating your course work. 
GRADE GRADE POINTS DEFINITION 
A 4 - Consistently exceptional work. 
B 3 - Consistently good work. 
C 2 - Consistently average work. 
P 1 - Pass. The course requirements have been successfully completed. This grade 
does not permit students to pursue another course for which the graded course 
was a prerequisite. 
N 0 - No Credit. Student did not complete course requirements. 
UN 0 - Unofficial Withdrawal. Student discontinued attendance and did not officially 
withdraw. 
NA 0 -Never Attended. Student registered but did not attend and did not officially withdraw. 
w Not Calculated -Withdrawn before official deadline. 
I Not Calculated -Incomplete. Course requirements to be completed within a specific time period by 
arrangement with the instructor and division. 
CIP Not Calculated -,Course in Progress. The course duration does not correspond to the semester 
duration. 
MAS Not Calculated -Mastery. Student has met and mastered a clearly defined body of skills and perform-
ances to required standards. 
EXP Not Calculated - Experience. Student has participated at the required level in course activities. 
NCG Not Calculated -No Credit Granted. Student has not met the required standard for the course and/or 
has not participated to the required level in course activities. 
DEF Not Calculated - Deferred. The course duration does not correspond to the semester 
duration · . 
ADV Not Calculated -Advanced Credit. Credit granted for an equivalent course completed at another 
recognized educational institution. 
ANC Not Calculated - Anecdotal. Student has been unable to meet all course requirements due to 
disabling condition. 
AUD Not Calculated - Audit. Student attended. Auditors are not evaluated. 
An asterisk (*) indicates Challenge Credit. 
*A, *B, or *C indicates the grade was achieved by means of a challenge examination. 
Cumulative Grade Point Average 
Note: For any course which is repeated, the cumulative grade point average is calculated using the higher grade 
obtained at the semester that the higher grade was awarded and thereafter. . 
Any results from a Challenge Examination are not included in the GPA. 
"I" [Incomplete] Grade Information 
The "I" grade is a procedure to assist responsible stu-
dents to carry out their commitments and is not 
intended to encourage students to procrastinate. It is 
reasonable, therefore, to expect that it will be infre-
quently used. Withdrawal procedure may well be far 
more realistic for many students. Guidelines used are: 
a) Any "I" mark is subject to review by the department 
chairman, whose signature is required on the con-
tract. Student applications for "I" grades should be 
received no later than the deadline for application 
for complete withdrawal. 
b) The following criteria are used by instructors in 
decidin9 whether to agree to contract: 
1) Prev1ous work in the course should have been at 
a reasonably satisfactory level; 
2) Student has been prevented from completing 
requirements by some abnormal circumstance 
or juxtaposition of other responsibilities, such 
as embarking on a project whose completion 
turns out to be more time-consuming than 
anticipated; 
3) An emergency situation such as illness or acci-
dent has prevented student from completing 
one or more of the course requirements. 
c) A student receiving an "I" grade will be allowed to 
re-register in the subsequent semester only after an 
examination of his course load and his "I" contract 
by a Counselling or Registrar's team, or both, at 
registration. Thus, students must bring their "I" 
contract to registration along with their statement 
of marks. 
d) It is expected that most students will complete their 
"I" contracts within two to four weeks after they are 
made. 
e) There is no limit to the number of "I" grades that a 
student may carry. 
Mastery Grading System 
Certain courses have been designated by the College 
as "Mastery" courses. These courses demand a clearly 
defined high standard of performance, in which the 
student must demonstrate complete mastery of all 
knowledge and/or performance requirements. 
Because of their nature they are not included in calcu-
lating the grade point average. 
Experience Grading System 
Certain courses offered by the College provide an 
appropriate learning environment, but only the stu-
dents can assess and decide how much value the 
course has been. Such courses demand student partic-
ipation and providing students participate, credit will 
be granted. 
Because of the nature of this marking system, credits 
earned in this type of course will not be used in calcu-
lating your grade point average. 
Grade Point Average 
Grade Point Average (GPA) will be reported on all 
transcripts of marks. The "Term GPA" is the sum of the 
grade points earned in a semester divided by the 
number of credits taken in that semester. The "Cumul-
ative GPA" is the sum of the grade points earned in all 
semesters of attendance divided by the total number of 
credits taken in all semesters. 
Calculation of Grade Point Average 
(G.P.A.) 
1. For each course taken the grade point value of the 
mark is multiplied by the credit value of that course. 
2. The total number of grade points is divided by the 
total number of credits to obtain the grade point 
average (G.P.A.) 
3. The G.P.A. is calculated only on the courses taken 
for credit. 
4. A course or grade may not be deleted from the 
permanent record. However, if the student repeats a 
course only the highest grade will be used in the 
calculations for total grade point average. 
NOTE: 
Students who intend to transfertoanothereducational 
institution must realize that another institution may 
re-compute the grade point average in accordance 
with its own policies. 
Mid-Term Assessment 
The college does not require formal mid-term exami-
nations nor does it provide formal mid-term grades. 
However, some departments or subjects do give exam-
inations for mid-term evaluations. You are encouraged 
to obtain a mid-term assessment from each of your 
instructors whether or not a mid-term test has been 
given. This evaluation will enable you to determine 
your progress in the course and to make an informed 
decision on course withdrawals before the withdrawal 
deadline. 
Statement of Grades 
Students will receive a statement of grades, by mail, as 
soon as possible after the end of each semester. Note: 
All obligations relating to fees, library books, rentals or 
borrowed equipment must be met before any state-
ment of grades, transcripts or diplomas will be 
released. 
Errors or omissions on the statement of grades (or 
transcript) . should be reported immediately to the 
Office of the Registrar. 
Transcripts 
Official Transcripts of 
Educational Record 
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At the end of each semester you attend you will receive 
a statement of the grades you obtained in your courses 
for that semester. 
A transcript is a summary of your courses and grades 
for all semesters for which you have registered includ-
ing semesters in which you have withdrawn. 
Official transcripts, which bear the official signature 
and college seal, must be requested in writing. Appli-
cation for transcripts should be made at least one week 
before they are required. 
Since student records are confidential, an official 
transcript will be issued to other agencies or officials 
only upon your written request. If you have not made 
satisfactory arrangements with the Bursar's Office to 
meet any outstanding debts to the college or have any 
outstanding library books or college equipment, no 
transcript will be issued, until the matter is cleared. 
Interim Transcripts 
and Mid-Term Assessment 
For students transferring to other institutions such as 
Simon Fraser University, who require an interim trans-
cript of grades before final grades have been issued, 
arrangements can be made by using interim grade 
forms available for this purpose in the Office of the 
Registrar. Pick up an interim grade form at mid-term 
for each course. Have the instructor(s) complete and 
sign the form(s) and return the form(s) to the Office of 
the Registrar. Complete a transcript form and hand in 
the interim transcript form{s), the transcript request 
form, and the transcript fee to the Office of the 
Registrar. 
At the end of the semester, a transcript request must 
again be made in order to have an official final trans-
cript sent. 
Transcript Fees 
All interim and final transcripts cost $3.00 for each 
copy. Additional copies of receipts or other documents 
issued by Douglas College cost $1.00 for each copy. 
Transfer Students -
Notes on Transfer of G PA, 
Advanced Credit 
Transfer students should obtain information on the 
policies used at the intitution to which they intend to 
transfer with respect to the method used to calculate 
the grade point average when a failed course is 
repeated, or when a course is repeated for higher 
standing. Each institution will have 1ts own policy and 
may not necessarily include only the better grade in 
grade point average calculations. 
Similarly, transfer students should also make them-
selves familiar with policies and procedures of receiv-
ing institutions with respect to the transfer of "W", 
"NA", "UN", and "N" grades and their effect on the 
f 
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grade point average calculation used for admission of 
transfer students. 
Advanced credit awarded by Douglas College will also 
be reviewed by the receivin!;J institution and some 
changes may be made accordmg to the current policy 
and procedure of the receiving institution. 
Scholastic Probation 
When you register, you are making a commitment to 
complete your program of courses in that particular 
semester. Since there will be a considerable demand 
for admission, you must complete most of your course 
commitments to retain your eligibility to re-register. 
If you do not complete your course commitments in 
any semester with a Grade Point Average (GPA) of 
more than 1.50, you may be placed on Scholastic Pro-
bation. To have your name removed from the Scholas-
tic Probation list, you must complete your course 
commitments during your probationary semester with 
a Grade Point Average (GPA) of more than 1.50. If you 
do not. you may be considered ineligible to re-register 
unless you change your program to one in which you 
have more opportunity for success. 
If ineligible to re-register, you may re-apply for admis-
sion after missing one semester. Application for re-
admission requires a personal interview with a member 
of the staff of the Office of the Registrar or a counsellor, 
or both. 
Repetition of Courses 
Please refer to the policy statement under REGISTRA-
TION INFORMATION. 
Graduation Requirements 
A formal application for graduation must be made 
within the specified deadline date. Graduation applica-
tion forms are available at the Office of the Registrar. 
Refer to the "Important Dates to Remember" in the 
front of this calendar for the exact deadline dates. 
To meet graduation requiremen,ts, you must complete 
the required course work for a particular College 
diploma, certificate or citation program. 
Douglas College Diploma 
-Students must complete a minimum of 60 credits and 
20 courses and where applicable, any specific program 
requirements. 
Douglas College Certificate 
-Students must complete a minimum of 30 credits and 
10 courses and, where applicable, any specific pro-
gram requirements. 
Douglas College Citation 
-Students must complete a minimum of 12 credits and 
4 courses and, where applicable, any specific program 
requirements. 
Appeals·, Petitions and 
Complaints 
Complaints 
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The College provides two formal mechanisms for stu-
dents to resolve grievances. These are the Appeal 
Procedure and the Formal Complaints Procedure. Stu-
dents should understand that these procedures differ 
in purpose and process and that the underlying princi-
ple of both procedures is that considerable effort has 
been made to resolve the grievances informally prior to 
seeking redress through these formal processes. 
The Appeals Procedure is used to seek exemption from 
stated college policies, to appeal grades which appear 
unjustified, to appeal decisions made by college 
employees which the student considers unjust and 
other matters which relate to policy and procedures. In 
more serious matters alleging misconduct, incompe-
tence, discrimination, etc., your only option is to make 
statements in writing and obtain from a Counsellor a 
copy of the Guidelines for Formal Complaints Against 
College Personnel by Students. 
Students should note that such action may result in the 
constitution of an Examining/Investigating Committee 
which will review the statements. You will be requested 
to present facts in support of your statements in the 
presence of the employee concerned. The Committee 
will recommend to the appropriate College authority 
any action it deems appropriate. If further action is 
recommended, you may be requested to present facts 
to additional College committees or officials. 
Appeals and Petitions 
It is anticipated that some students will have reason to 
request changes in academic regulations or program 
requirements affecting them and that students may 
wish to appeal decisions which affect them personally. 
Formal appeals must be made on the Petition Form 
which is available at the Office of the Registrar. Upon 
receipt of formal petition, a copy will be sent to the 
parties concerned before a formal appeal occurs. You 
will be given the opportunity to appear before the Com-
mittee, which will review your appeal, to present or 
defend your case. 
Should you wish to appeal a decision, the following 
steps should be taken: 
a) Obtain detailed information and advice from one of 
· the College Counsellors on how to proceed with 
your appeal. 
b) Discuss your appeal with the instructor, faculty 
member, department chairman, dean, etc., con-
cerned. If your appeal is granted, it ends there. 
c) If your informal petition is not granted, you may 
submit a formal appeal on the specific form to the 
Appeals Committee through the Office of the 
Registrar. 
If appeal is denied, it ends there. 
d) An appeal to change a grade must be submitted no 
later than the last day of classes of the semester 
following the issuance of the grade. 
e) In cases involving a change of grade, the appeal 
may be referred to a faculty committee which will 
re-evaluate your work. This committee will consist 
of three faculty members - one chosen by the 
faculty members concerned, one by the depart-
ment chairman or his designate and one by you. 
Specific guidelines are laid down for this committee 
by the Appeals Committee. The committee's deci-
sion will be referred to the Appeals Committee for 
ratification and you will be informed immediately of 
the final decision. 
Petitions and appeals will be heard by a standing com-
mittee of the College, consisting of the Registrar 
(chairman). one faculty representative, one student 
representative appointed by the Student Government 
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and an administrator. A counsellor is also appointed to 
the committee. The counsellor, who may act as advo-
cate for the student, should be consulted by the stu-
dent prior to the Appeal meeting. Neither the 
Counsellor nor the Registrar are voting members. In 
adjudicating a petition and appeal involving a faculty 
member, that member and his/her Chairman/Director 
are requested to attend a meeting. 
Community Programs 
and Services 
Community Programs and Services at Douglas are 
made up of non-credit courses and contract services 
designed for part-time adult learners. These courses 
and services are usually open to all mature students. 
They are designed and offered to be convenient to 
mature adults who have only a limited amount of time 
to devote to a course. 
Courses 
Community Programs and Services courses are gener-
ally credit free and cover a wide range of topics and 
interests. These have included topics such as "Using 
Money to Make Money, Computers in the Small Bl!si-
ness, Dealing with the Terrible Two's, Understanding 
Adolescence, Floristry Design, Nursing/Child Assess-
ment Training, Career Strategies for Librarians, and 
Making Your Own Job: Ideas for Today's Woman". 
Many of these and other courses are offered jointly by 
Douglas College and other educational institutions in 
the College region. 
Programs 
A number of special focus areas offer courses and 
services designed in a unique manner for a specific 
group or groups in the community. Educational Travel 
Services, Family Studies Centre, Health Education 
Centre, Programs for Women, the Conservatory of 
Music are some of these areas. 
Contract Services 
Business organizations, community agencies such as 
hospitals or government departments often need edu-
cation services. Community Programs and Services 
can design and offer courses and programs to meet the 
specific requirements of individual organizations. In 
meeting this type of request the services of all parts of 
Douglas College are available. As well, other educa-
tional organizations can be included to meet the 
requirements of a client organization. 
Community Services 
Citizen organizations and services often request help 
from Douglas College for their community activities. 
Community Programs and Services can help these 
organizations find out what resources and services are 
available from Douglas College and how to make use 
of them and the specialized knowledge of the College 
faculty and staff. 
Consumer and Job Preparation for 
Adults with Special Needs 
Each course in this program is designed and taught so 
that students will acquire skills which will be useful in 
their daily lives. Each student has an individualized 
learning contract which specifies where the skills will 
be used. 
Courses are arranged on request and are offered sev-
eral times a year. Students may enroll in one or more 
courses and are expected to pay for personal supplies 
and arrange own traansportaion. 
Courses can be arranged by contacting the program at 
520-5400, Local 2307 or 2302 or Coordinator of Adult 
Special Education, Local 2791. 
Hours 
Loan Periods 
Audio Visual 
Library Courses 
Orientation and Tours 
Typewriters 
Archives 
Seminar Rooms 
Phot,ocopier 
Hours 
During Fall and Monday to Thursday 0745-2215 
Spring semesters: Friday 0745-1715 
Saturday 0900-1700 
Other times of the 
year: Monday to Friday 0830-1630 
Loan Periods 
Books, pamphlets and maps - two weeks 
Reference books, magazines, newspapers and 
government documents- in library use only 
Reserve materials- varies from two hours to one week 
Audio visual materials and equipment - varies 
Note: Overdue fines of $1.00 per hour, to a maximum of 
$10.00, are charged on overdue RESERVE materials. 
Overdue RECALLED books are $1.00 per day, to a 
maximum of $10.00 
Audio VIsual 
Audio visual materials and equipment must be booked 
at least one week in advance. Bookings may be made 
between 0800 and 1700, Monday to Friday. Viewing 
rooms may also be booked during these hours. Mate-
rials and equipment may be picked up and returned 
outside of these hours as long as prior arrangements 
have been made, and the library is open. 
Listening equipment is permanently set up in the Lis-
tening Room on the main floor of the library. 
Library Courses 
The library offers Skills for College Library Research 
(LIB 111) for seven weeks each semester. This 1'h 
credit course covers all areas of student library 
research. See Course Descriptions under LIBRARY for 
details of this and other library courses. 
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Library Services 
Orientation and Tours 
All students receive a lecture on the use of the library 
and a tour of the facilities during the first year English 
or Communications course. Other courses will often 
include a class on the use of library materials specific 
to the subject area. Any students who have not 
received library orientation during class time may 
request a tour from the reference librarian. 
Typewriters 
Courtesy of the Student Society, typewriters are avail-
able for student use on the second floor of the library. 
Students must bring their own supplies 
Archives 
The college archives contain print and non-print mate-
rials pertaining to the history and development of the 
College. They are housed in the back of the library. 
Requests should be made at the information desk. 
Seminar Rooms 
The seminar rooms may be booked for student use. If a 
seminar room is not in use, students may use it as long 
as they leave when a user with a booking arrives. 
Photocopier 
Photocopiers are available for student use on both 
floors of the library. The charge is 10¢ per copy. 
For further Information call the library at 520-5467. 
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______ student Services 
Academic Advising/Educational Planning 
Career Resource Centre 
Counselling 
Learning Assistance 
Reading and Study Skills 
Services for Disabled Students 
Student Placement 
Women's Centre 
Student Finance 
Academic Advising/ 
Educational Planning 
Educational Planners provide information on univer-
sity transfer and college programs. Individual appoint-
ments are available for returning students. New 
students requiring first year or pre-entry information 
must attend a Group Advising session. For an appoint-
ment or information on the Group Advising schedule 
phone 520-5486. 
Career Resource Centre 
Student Services also have an up-to-date CAREER 
RESOURCE CENTRE which contains a variety of edu-
cational, occupational, and vocational information and 
reference materials: 
- college and university calendars 
-job and career profiles 
- job-finding techniques 
- occupational forecasts 
- training requirements 
-career Audio Tapes 
For further information, call Student Services at 520-
5486 or 520-5400. 
Counselling 
Counselling services are available to members of the 
community as well as students and college staff and 
faculty. The following types of counselling are 
available: 
Career/Vocational Counselling 
Professional Counsellors help individuals identify their 
skills, abilities, values and needs so that informed 
career and training decisions can be made. In addition 
to individual counselling, short courses in Career 
Orientation, and Career and Lifestyle Planning are 
offered. (See HUMAN DEVELOPMENT in the course 
description section of the calendar.) 
Personal Counselling 
Professional Counsellors assist individuals in develop-
ing ways of dealing with personal and inter-personal 
concerns. In addition to individual counselling, 
courses in Personal Development, The Dynamics of 
Inter-personal Relationships, and The Dynamics of 
Helping Relationships are offered (See HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT in the course description of the 
calendar.) 
Reading and Study Skills 
Assessments, tutorials, workshops, and seven-week 
courses are available in the following areas: Reading 
Development, Study Skills (see READING AND 
STUDY SKILLS in the course description section of the 
calendar). 
For further information, or to book an appointment 
with a Reading and Study Skills instructor, call Devel-
opment Education at 520-5463 or 520-5400. 
Services for Disabled 
·students 
Students with special needs are encouraged to meet 
with the Coordinator to discuss issues relating to 
adapting and integrating into the College. 
Services: 
- Admission and registration procedures 
-alternate ways of taking exams, lecture notes, and 
completing assignments 
- information on ramps, wash room facilities, park-
ing, and general accessibility 
-support in adapting to college environment 
-educational assessments 
- remedial and skill preparation 
-special equipment- visualtak, brailler, variable 
speed tape recorder 
For assistance or further information, contact Gladys 
Loewen at 520-5400 or 520-5486 (520-5450 TDD). 
Student Placement 
The Student Placement Office provides listings of part 
time and summer employment opportunities. As well, 
graduating students are put in contact with prospec-
tive employers. For information, contact Student Servi-
ces at 520-5486 or 520-5400. 
Women's Centre 
The Women's Centre is a place for community and 
College women of any age who are thinking about, or 
involved in changing their educational or work pattern. 
The Women's Centre provides: 
- a "drop-in" resource for women 
- information about new education options and 
career opportunities 
- information about community services and 
resources 
- small group workshops or discussion groups on a 
variety of topics 
- a wide variety of resource materials 
- films and speakers on tops pertinent to women· 
For further information, contact Student Services at 
520-5486 or 520-5400. 
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_____ Student Finance 
General Information 
The Student Finance Office administers a wide variety 
of assistance programs, including loans, scholarships, 
bursaries, and work-study programs. As well as allo-
cating funds made available to students by private 
donors to the College, the Student Finance Office also 
does the initial assessments for Canada Student Loan 
applications and Adult Basic Education Student 
Assistance Program applications. In addition, eligibil-
ity for the Provincial Government sponsored Work/ 
Study Program is determined through this office.The 
Student Finance Office keeps up-to-date information 
on scholarships, bursaries and loans available from 
various organizations, companies and clubs in the Pro-
vince. 
Assistance is available in filling out applications for aid 
and in general budget planning. The Student Finance 
Office is open Monday Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri-
day from 1030 to 1600and Thursday from 1300to 1600. 
Ministry of Educatio·n 
Financial Assistance 
Programs 
The Ministry of Education sponsors several programs 
of financial assistance for students undertaking full or 
part-time studies in post-secondary institutions across 
B.C. A brief description of programs available to Dou-
glas College students follows. For more information, 
contact the Student Finance Office. 
B.C. Student Assistance Program 
This program provides assistance in the form of a com-
bination Canada Student Loan and B.C. Provincial 
Loan. The amount of assistance awarded is based on 
an assessed need as determined by the Provincial 
Authority. Applications are available in the Student 
Finance Office. Student should apply 8-10 weeks prior 
to the first day of classes. 
Federal Part-Time Loan Program 
Guaranteed loans for part-time students attending 
Douglas College are available to students enrolled in 
less than 60% of a full course load. Students should 
complete a Part-Time application in the Student 
Finance Office. Repayment of this loan must com-
mence thirty (30) days after negotiation of the Part-
Time Loan. 
Adult Basic Education 
Student Assistance Program 
Students in Adult Basic Education, Employment 
Orientation, and English Language Training classes 
may apply for this grant to cover costs of tuition, books, 
transportation, and babysittin~. ABESAP applications 
are available in the Student Fmance Office. 
Work-Study Program 
Work-Study is a program designed to provide part-
time on-campus work experience for students who 
have applied for a student loan. Special applications 
for Work-Study are available in the Student Finance 
Office. Work-Study positions are posted on the Stu-
dent Placement bulletin board outside the Student 
Finance Office. 
Ministry of Health Bursaries 
Bursaries are available to students enrolled in the 
Health Services programs of Nursing, Registered or 
Psychiatric, and Long Term Care Aide. These bursar-
ies are administered by the Ministry of Education in 
conjunction with the Canada Student Loan/B.C. 
Assistance Program. An amount of up to $500 is availa-
ble according to "need" as determined by the Ministry. 
Consideration is given automatically to all students in 
eligible programs who make an application to the Can-
ada Student Loan/B.C. Assistance Program. 
Federal-Provincial Language Programs 
Assistance for students planning to take courses in the 
second official language is available through the Min-
istry of Education. Programs presently available are: 
Second-Language Monitor Program 
Second-Language Study Fellowship 
Summer Language Bursary Program 
For information contact the French Programs Co-
ordinator, Ministry of Education, 617 Government St., 
Victoria, B.C. VBV 4W6. 
Awards Available to Douglas 
College Students 
Application Procedures: 
Various awards are available to students studying at 
Douglas College. Applications are available in the Stu-
dent Finance Office and should be submitted prior to 
the following deadline dates: 
Fall Semester - October 15 
Spring Semester - February 1 
Summer Semester - There are no awards available 
for this semester. 
Only one scholarship and/or one bursary application 
should be submitted for each deadline date, in order to 
be eligible for all awards available at that time. 
Scholarships 
A limited number of scholarships are available to stu-
dents who have achieved a record of academic excel-
lence at Douglas College. Students must have 
attended at least one semester at Douglas College 
prior to submitting an application for scholarships. 
Bursaries 
A number of non-repayable bursaries are available to 
students demonstrating a financial need. 
I 
Douglas College Deans List 
Full time students who have a semester grade point 
average of 3.5 or more and part time students who have 
completed 12 credits or more and have maintained a 
cumulated grade point average of 3.5 or more in a 
semester will be placed on the Deans list. This is an 
Academic honour roll and each student will receive a 
letter of commendation from the Dean. In addition the 
list of those honoured will be presented to the College 
Board and published in College publications. No appli-
cation is necessary for this award. 
Award Descriptions 
Alpha Province - Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
A bursary of $100 is available to a needy and deserving 
student of Douglas College. Application should be 
made on a Douglas College Bursary form by October 
15. 
Amalgamated Construction Association of B.C. -
Construction Management Bursary 
This bursary is available to students entering the third 
semester of the Construction Management Program 
and awarded annually by the College in consultation 
with the donor. To be eligible, an applicant must have a 
satisfactory academic standing and financial need. A 
written application indicating financial need must be 
submitted to the Student Finance Office, Douglas Col-
lege, by October 15. A personal interview may be 
required. 
Jean Lownds Andrew Award 
The interest from a fund established in memory of Jean 
Lownds Andrew, by the Chi Epsilon Alumnae of the 
Alpha Iota Sorority, will be used annually to provide a 
bursary. to a needy and deserving young man or 
woman 1n the field of Business Administration. Appli-
cation should be made by October 15th on a Douglas 
College bursary application. 
Anonymous Donor's Bursary 
From time to time bursaries are made available to the 
College by benefactors who wish to remain anonym-
ous. Amounts are varied and dispersal is at the discre-
tion of the Student Finance Officer. 
Anonymous Donor - Nursing Bursary 
Interest from a $5,000 trust account is to be used annu-
ally to provide· a bursary for a second year nursing 
student. The recipient must demonstrate a financial 
need and must also have achieved a minimum of a 3.0 
grade point average. Application can be made on a 
Douglas College Bursary application, by October 15. 
Birks Family Foundation Bursary 
The Birks Family Foundation has an annual bursary 
contribution. The number and amount of such awards 
may vary annually, depending upon the funds available 
from the foundation. The bursary will be awarded on 
the basis of academic standing and financial need. 
B.C. Lung Association 
The B.C. Lung Association awards a $500 bursary to a 
student in the second year in the nursing program. 
Applications should be submitted for the fall semester. 
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B.C. Telephone Company Awards 
A total of $1000 in scholarships is available to Douglas 
College students in the spring semester. Scholarships 
are disbursed as follows: 
1) $250 to an Academic transfer student 
2) $250 to a student in a two-year career program 
3) $250 to a student in a less than two-year career 
program 
4) Two $125 awards to part-time students in any 
program 
Canadian Union of Public Employees, Local 1004 -
Aubrey Burton Bursary 
A bursary in the amount of $250 is offered each spring 
semester to: 
1) Members of the Union OR 
2) Sons, daughters, or wards of members or deceased 
members OR 
3) Sons, daughte·rs of any trade union member OR 
4) If there are no applicants from the above categories, 
the award will be made to any deservinQ student 
The award is made on the basis of financial need and 
competence in studies. 
Credit Union Foundation Bursary 
A $400 bursary is to be granted to a technical, aca-
demic or vocational undergraduate student who might 
otherwise have difficulty completing his or her studies 
by reason of financial hardship. The recipient is to be a 
Canadian, resident of the area served by the College 
and to be in attendance at the regional community 
college. 
Data Processing Management Association 
Scholarship 
The Vancouver Chapter of the D.P.M.A. has made a 
$200 scholarship available yearly to a student enrolled 
in second year of the Computer Information systems 
program. The award is based solely on academic 
achievement. Application should be made on a Dou-
glas College scholarship application form by February 
1st. 
Douglas College Student Society Award · 
The Douglas College Student Society has made one 
$250 award available to returning students in any pro-
gram, each Fall and Spring semester. Awards are made 
on the basis of scholastic standing, citizenship and 
financial need. Application can be made on a Douglas 
College bursary application. 
Douglas College Student Trust 
Scholarships and bursaries in varying amounts are 
available from the interest from the Douglas College 
Student Trust. This fund has been made possible 
through the generous donations of Douglas College, 
Douglas College Student Society, College staff and 
faculty, community businesses and individuals. Appli-
cations for Trust Fund awards can be submitted in the 
Fall and Spring semesters. 
Douglas College Women's Association Bursary · 
The yearly interest from a trust account in this name is 
available in the spring semester to a full-time female 
student who has maintained a "C" average or better. 
Applicants must demonstrate a financial need and be a 
resident of the College region. 
Douglas & Kwantlen Faculty 
Association Award 
A $500 annual, mid-program scholarship is available to 
a Douglas College student who has demonstrated an 
ability in his/her field of study, and is in need of finan-
cial assistance. The Faculty Association award will be 
granted on· a rotating basis; university transfer/aca-
de"mic student one year, and career/vocational student 
the following year. Application should be made on a 
Douglas College bursary application before February 
1st. 
Leonora Hutchinson Long Term Care Aide Bursary 
The family of Leonora Hutchinson has established this 
bursary in her memory. $100 is available in the fall 
semester and again in the spring to a needy, mature, 
female student in the Long Term Care Aide program. 
Pat Isert Memorial Fund 
Each spring the interest from this trust fund is awarded 
to a mature female student who is pursuing her studies 
in a vocational or career program. Applicants should 
be residents of School District #43 - Coquitlam, Port 
Coquitlam or Port Moody. 
IWA and Community Credit Union 
A $500 bursary is available to students who are 
members of the IWA and Community Credit Union. To 
be eligible you must be registered in at least 80% of a 
full course load, and must demonstrate a financial 
need. Application can be made in the spring semester 
on a Douglas College Bursary application. 
W.E. Arthur Mercer Bursary 
This bursary is offered in the amount of approximately 
$200.00 annually and is the proceeds of a trust account 
established by a bequest from the late W.E. Arthur 
Mercer, a member of the founding board of Douglas 
College. The award is for a graduate of the Douglas 
College Nursing Pro!;! ram who has been accepted in a 
recognized post-basiC nursing course in cardiology, 
critical care, or emergency nursing. Application 
should be made to the Douglas College Student 
Finance Office not later than May 1. 
Professional Secretaries International Bursary 
A $200 bursary will be offered each January to a stu-
dent who has been studying in the Secretarial Arts 
Program for three months or more. The selection com-
mittee will be made up of two instructors in the pro-
gram and one member of the Association. Contact the 
Student Finance Office for special application 
procedures. 
Rotary Club of New Westminster 
Two bursaries of $500 each are available to Douglas 
College students. Applications can be made through 
the Student Finance Office in the Fall and Spring. 
Royal City Jewellers Award . 
A $50 bursary is offered by Royal City Jewellers each 
year to a deserving student, registered at Douglas Col-
lege and demonstrating a financial need. Application 
should be made on a Douglas College bursary form by 
February 1. 
Royal VIsit 1983 Scholarship 
The City of New Westminster has established a scho-
larship fund to commemorate the 1983 Royal Visit to 
New Westminster. The scholarship is designated as an 
entrance scholarship for students entering Douglas 
College directly from high school in the Douglas Col-
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lege region (Burnaby, School District of C6quitlam, 
Maple Ridge, and New Westminster). Eligible students 
will have achieved a good academic standing in high 
school, and will have shown active participation in 
school and/or Community activities. The interest from 
an endowment will be given each year to the scholar-
ship recipient. The student receiving the award must 
make use of this scholarship at Douglas College within 
the academic year in which the award is made. Appli-
cation may be made through Douglas College Student 
Finance Office by July 1st each year. 
Social Services Employee's Union Endowment 
Fund Bursary 
Bursaries have been made available to students 
enrolled in any of the following three programs: Com-
munity Social Service Worker, Early Childhood Educa-
tion, and Child Care. To be eligible a student must be 
currently enrolled, have a good academic standing, 
and demonstrate a financial need. Application dead-
line is February 1. 
University Women's Club of New Westminster 
An award of $150a year is made each fall to a deserving 
female student. Apply on a Douglas College Bursary 
form by October 15. 
Vancouver Foundation -
Block Grants for Student Aid 
Bursaries in varying amounts are available to students 
who demonstrate a financial need. Application can be 
made in both the Fall and Spring on a Douglas College 
Bursary application. 
Christine Young Award 
Each spring the annual interest from this trust fund is 
awarded to a needy student in the Early Childhood 
Education program. Applicants must demonstrate 
satisfactory academic achievement, financial need, 
and a dedication and commitment to their studies. 
Application can be made on a Douglas College bursary 
application by February 1st. 
Graduation Awards 
These awards are given in recognition of students who 
have achieved a record of academic excellence at Dou-
glas College. Application procedures vary for each 
award. 
B.C. Pre School Teacher's Association 
A $100 award is given to a graduate of Levell Compen-
tencies Class, Early Childhood Education. The recip-
ient will be a resident of Maple Ridge and should be a 
member of the BCPST A. The award will be based on a 
high level of active participation in the courses 
involved. Selection is by the Early Childhood Educa-
tion faculty at Douglas College. 
Certified General Accountants Association 
of British Columbia 
One continuing education scholarship, a $600 waiver 
of CGA fees, if offered to graduates of the two-year 
business program at Douglas College. The character 
of the applicants will be considered along with aca-
demic standing. Written application should be submit-
ted to the Student Finance Office by April 15. 
'' 
Governor General's Medal 
A silver medal, presented by Her Excellencv, the Gov-
ernor General of Canada, is awarded annually to a 
Douglas College student. Although no monetary value 
is attached to the award, it is considered the highest 
academic hqnour the College can bestow. Normally, it 
is awarded to the student who, in the opinion of the 
Selection Committee, has attained the highest aca-
demic standing in the graduating year. No application 
is necessary for this award. 
Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of B.C. 
A $300 award is available to a student in the graduating 
year of a University Transfer program, specializing in 
an accounting program. This award is given in recogni-
tion of academic achievement. Application can be 
made in April on a Douglas College scholarship 
application. 
Lieutenant Governor's Award 
A Silver Medal, presented by his excellency the Lieut-
enant Governor of British Columbia is awarded annu-
ally to a Douglas College student. Although no 
monetary value is attached to this award, it is the high-
est acamedic award in a program of one year or less. 
This award is presented to a student who has the high-
est academic achievement completing a citation or 
certificate program. No application is necessary. 
Society of Management Accountants of B.C. (RIA) 
A scholarship of $500 remission of RIA fees upon 
enrollment with the Society will be granted to the gra-
duating student with the highest average standing in 
Accounting 320 and 420. No application is necessary 
for this award. 
George Wootton Scholarship 
Scholarships in honour of George Wootton, the first 
president of Douglas College, are made available to 
graduating students in any program who have shown 
superior scholastic ability and significant participation 
in College and/or community activities. Candidates 
must be nominated by a student, staff, or faculty 
member and nominations must include a letter of 
recommendation giving the reasons for nomination. 
Deadlines for application are April 15 and October 15. 
Submit nominations to the Student Finance Office. 
Direct Awards 
The following organizations, companies, and clubs 
provide scholarships, bursaries, and loans in varying 
amounts to eligible students. All these awards require a 
direct application to the sponsoring organization. For 
further information on any Direct Awards contact the 
Student Finance Office. 
ARMA Scholarship Fund 
The ARMA Scholarship Fund will award a minimum of 
one scholarship annually in the amount of $2500.to a 
full time student specializing in Records and Informa-
tion Management. Applications are available from the 
Financial Aid Office or from ARMA Scholarship Fund 
Committee, P.O. Box 8540, Prairie Village, Kansas 
66208, U.S.A. Deadline for application is November 15. 
Athlete Assistance Program 
The Athlete Assistance Program is available to assist 
student athletes with the costs associated with further-
ing their education. Superior athletes interested in 
being considered for financial assistance should con-
tact their respective national sport governing body. 
Further information can also be obtained from the Stu-
dent Finance Office. 
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Wesley A. Bell Memorial Bursary Fund 
An annual bursary of $500 or more is awarded by the 
Registered Nurses Foundation of B.C. to a student who 
is in need of financial assistance in order to enter or to 
continue in a nursing education program preparatory 
to nurse registration. Deadline for application is Sep-
tember 30. Applications are available in the Student 
Finance Office or from the Registered Nurses Founda-
tion of B.C., 2855 Arbutus Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6J 
3Y8. 
B.C. Athletic Awards 
Fifteen British Columbia Athletic Awards, valued at 
$750 each, are awarded annually to British Columbia 
students who show evidence of: 
1) Athletic ability and performance; 
2) Leadership and character; 
3) Scholastic achievement (a minimum average of C+ 
or equivalent is mandatory in order for application 
to be considered); 
4) Being enrolled full time and completed full-time 
credits (12 units/year or 24 semester hours) at a 
post-secondary educational institution in British 
Columbia; 
5) Having completed full-time credits with a minimum 
of C+ average or equivalent. 
Qualifying Guidelines: 
All student athletes resident in British Columbia who 
attend a designated British Columbia college are 
eligible. 
For Information contact: 
Sports and Grants Administrator 
Sports and Fitness Division 
Ministry of the Provincial Secretary 
and Government Services 
Legislative Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 
B.C. Cultural Fund 
A number of scholarships are available annually to 
assist in the fine arts education and to stimulate 
advanced studies and professionalism in talented and 
dedicated British Columbians. 
Junior Scholarships- to a maximum of $250 per year 
for a maximum of four years (upon re-application each 
year) for students engaged in full-time study, up to and 
including second year of a university and/or commun-
ity college in a fine arts program. Further information 
and application forms for the above may be obtained 
by writing to: 
B.C. Cultural Fund 
Ministry of Recreation and Conservation 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 1 K7 
B.C. Forest Products Ltd. Scholarships and Bursaries 
B.C. Forest Products Ltd. offers a scholarship of $250 
to students proceeding in the fall from grade 12 to a full 
program of studies at a regional college. Information 
available at the Student Finance Office. Applications 
must be submitted by September 1. 
B.C. Government Employees Union 
Each year the B.C. Government Employees Union 
offers annual scholarships consisting of ten awards of 
$500 each. Applicants must be relatives of B.C.G.E.U. 
members, or relatives of deceased or retired members. 
Applications should be received by the B.C.G.E.U. by 
February 28. For further information write to: 
B.C.G.E.U. 
4925 Canada Way 
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 1 M1 
B.C. Heritage Trust Scholarship Program 
The B.C. Heritage Trust Scholarship Program offers 
one award annually in each of the following fields: B.C. 
Archaeology, B.C. Architecture, and B.C. History or 
Archival Management. Awards are based primarily on 
scholastic achievement. For more information contact 
the Student Finance Office or British Columbia Herit-
age Trust, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 
B.C. High School Boys' Basketball 
Association Scholarship 
These scholarships are awarded to successful appli-
cants proceeding from Grade 12 to a full course at any 
university in B.C., or any other institution of higher 
learning which is approved by the BCHSBBA direc-
tors. Applicants must have demonstrated proficiency 
in basketball, have obtained a C average or equivalent 
scholastic standing and have good qualities of charac-
ter and leadership. Applicants' need will be a primary 
consideration of the committee. Apply in writing to: 
The Secretary 
BCHSBBA 
1300 East 29th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. V5V 2T3 
Afplications must be received by June 1. Three letters 
o reference must accompany the application: one 
from the principal of the applicant's school, one from a 
member of the high school staff other than the team 
coach and one from a person who knows the applicant 
well and will estimate his qualities of character, leader-
ship and participation in community activities. 
B.C. Indian Arts Society 
Two bursaries of $150 each are awarded annually by 
the B.C. Indian Arts Society in memory of Canadian 
Indians who gave their lives in either World War. The 
bursaries are available to Indian Canadians, Status or 
Non-Status, who are resident in B.C. and are planning 
on continuing their education in a post-secondary 
institution in B.C. A written application should be 
received not later than August 15. Apply in writing to: 
Miss D.P. White, Secretary 
B.C. Indian Arts Society 
#212- 701 Esquimalt Road 
Victoria, B.C. 
V9A 3L5 
B.C. International Year of Disabled Persons Bursaries 
In recognition of the International Year of Disabled 
Persons, these bursaries were created to assist stu-
dents with disabilities. Several $500 bursaries will be 
awarded to disabled students who are B.C. residents 
and Canadian citizens or Landed Immigrants. The bur-
saries will be awarded on the basis of merit and finan-
cial need. Contact the Grant Coordinator, B.C. 
Paraplegic Foundation, 780 S.W. Marine Drive, Van-
couver, B.C. V6P 5Y7 for information and applications. 
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B.C. Youth Foundation 
Loans of unspecified amounts are offered to students 
demonstrating ability and financial need. Applications 
may be· made through the Student Finance Officer. 
Cal Callahan Memorial Bursary 
The Pipeline Contractors Association offers a bursary 
or bursaries, to the total of $2,000 awarded annually to 
sons, daughters or legal wards of persons who derive 
their principal income from the Pipeline Industry and 
whose employers are members of this Association. 
The purpose of these bursaries is to give financial 
assistance to students who are beginning undergradu-
ate studies in a full program leading to a degree or 
certificate in any field, at a recognized university or 
college in Canada. Selection will be made by the Exec-
utive Committee, based upon scholastic record and 
financial need, provided the applicant otherwise quali-
fies. Applications may be obtained from: 
The Pipeline Contractors Association 
Suite 203 - 698 Seymour Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3K6 
Applications must be returned by not later than Sep-
tember 30, accompanied by a receipt or other proof of 
enrollment. 
Canada Council - Aid to Artists 
Grants are available to individual artists in all disci-
plines and specialties, to improve their skills and to 
give free time for creative activity. For current informa-
tion and applications write to: 
Arts Award Service 
The Canada Council 
P.O. Box 1047 
255 Albert Street 
Ottawa, Ontario K1 P 5V8 
Canadian Army Welfare Fund Bursaries 
Bursaries are available to assist dependents of former 
members of the Canadian Army to obtain a post-
secondary education by providing financial assistance 
primarily for tuition and purchase of textbooks. All 
applicants must be dependents of former members of 
the Canadian Army (Regular) who served between 1 
Oct. 46 and 31 Jan. 68. Dependents include natural, 
step- or legally adopted children. Service with the 
former Royal Canadian Navy or Royal Canadian Air 
force does not constitute eligibility. 
Application forms are available from: 
The Manager 
Canadian Army Welfare Fund 
Veterans Affairs Building 
Lyon and Wellington Streets 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OP4 
Applications must be submitted by July 1. 
Canadian Association of Broadcasters 
Raymond Crepault Memorial Scholarship 
A $2,500 annual scholarship is open to French-
speaking Canadian citizens to help improve their radio 
and TV skills in a Canadian institution. Deadline for 
entries is February 28. Application forms are available 
in the Student Finance Office. 
Canadian Association of Broadcasters -
Ruth Hancock Memorial Scholarship . 
A $1,000 annual scholarship has been established for 
presentation to a Canadian student enrolled in a recog-
nized communications course in Canada. Deadline for 
entries is January 31. Application forms are available in 
the Student Finance Office. 
I. 
Canadian National Institute for the Blind -
M.C. Robinson and Donald Buckland Memorial Fund 
An annual award of $200 is available to any blind, 
full-time student who is a resident of B.C. and is pursu-
ing post-secondary studies in a British Columbia insti-
tution. For further information contact: 
The Executive Director 
B.C. - Yukon Division 
C.N.I.B. 
350 East 36th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. V5W 1 C6 
Application deadline is August 15. 
Canadian National Institute for the Blind -
Rlxon Rafter Scholarship Fund 
Awards of $500 and $1000 are available to needy 
legally blind students involved in academic or voca-
tional pursuits. The awards are based on financial 
need, academic achievement, and career goals. Appli-
cation deadline is July 31st. Applications are available 
in the Student Finance Office. 
Hugh Christie Memorial Bursary 
Selection criteria for this $500 bursary: 
1) Students pursuing a career in Corrections, Interna-
tional Development, Social Work or YM-YWCA; 
2) Must be registered in the faculty of Physical Educa-
tion, Recreation, Social Work, Criminology or 
related fields; 
3) Application should be supported by a letter of 
reference(s); 
4) Application must be in writing, giving full particu-
lars (name, address, age) together with reason for 
applying for this bursary (in 500 words or less). 
Send application to: 
Mr. Graham Christie, Chairman 
"Hugh Christie Memorial Bursary" Committee 
Vancouver Area Y.M.C.A. 
6137 Cambie Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 3B2 
Closing date for applications is November 15. 
Clinical Nursing Scholarship 
A $250 clinical scholarship for a ReQistered Nurse 
enrolled in a post-basic clinical specialty course is 
sponsored jointly by Image Uniforms and the Regis-
tered Nurses Association of B.C. For information and 
applications contact the Registered Nurses Founda-
tion of B.C., 2855 Arbutus Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6J 
3Y8. 
Comlnco Higher Education Awards 
Entrance awards of $350 to $500 are made available to 
sons and daughters of Cominco employees. Further 
information is available by contacting The Secretary, 
Scholarship and Education Awards Committee, 
Cominco ltd., Trail, B.C. V1R 4L8. Applications must 
be completed by September 1. 
Crown Zellerbach Scholarships . 
Two scholarships are available to sons and daughters, 
or legal dependents of employees of Crown Zellerbach 
Canada ltd. Selection of the winners will be based on 
scholastic standing, leadership and citizenship. The 
award will be made to a student with full high school 
graduation who is proceeding to a full academic year 
of studies at the University of B.C., Victoria, Nelson or 
Simon Fraser University. Winners may also attend B.C. 
regional college, provided the program taken leads 
toward a degree at one of the universities noted above. 
Application forms are available from the Public Rela-
tions Department, Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited, 
1030 West Georgia Street, Vancouver. Forms must be 
received not later than May 15. 
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Department of Veterans Affairs . 
Th1s bursary is available to children of deceased vete-
rans who were eligible for pension under the Pension 
Act. Applications should be made within 15 months of 
secondary school graduation. Applicants must main-
tain acceptable academic standards to ensure conti-
nuation of benefits. Apply to Department of Veteran 
Affairs, 1155 Robson Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 1B9 
Design Resource Association Bursary 
Two bursaries of $500 each are available to students 
interested in the design field. Applicants must demon-
strate a financial need, have been resident in B.C. for 
the past 12 months, and be nominated by a Designer or 
Architect in the design field. Applications are available 
from the Student Finance Office. 
Dow Chemical of Canada Ltd. - Family Scholarship 
Plan 
Scholarships of 50-100% of tuition costs are available 
to dependent children or legal wards of Dow Chemical 
employees. Applicants must be registering in a course 
of study requiring at least two years of full time attend-
ance, which .leads to a recognized degree, diploma, or 
certificate. For information contact Employee Rela-
tions, Dow Chemical of Canada Ltd., Modeland Rd., 
P.O. Box 1012, Sarnia, Ont. N7T 7K7, or the local 
Employee Relations office. 
Orville Erickson Memorial Scholarship 
A $1000 award is available for students pursuing a 
career in conservation. Interested students should be 
registered full time in a recognized Canadian educa-
tional institution. Applications are available from 
Orville Erickson Memorial Scholarship, c/o Secretary, 
Canadian Wildlife Federation, 1673 Carling Avenue, 
Ottawa, Ont. K2A 1 C4. 
The Falrbrldge Society Bursaries 
A number of bursaries are available each fear to child-
ren of former members of the Prince o Wales Fair-
bridge Farm School, Duncan, B.C. These bursaries are 
available to students pursuing a full-time course of 
post secondary studies at a recognized institution of 
learning. Applications should be directed to: The 
Secretary/Treasurer, Old Fairbridgian's Association, 
c/o Hood, Joe & Chong, 116 East Pender Street, Van-
couver, B.C. V6A 1T4 
Financial Assistance for Native Indian Students 
The Federal Government provides a comprehensive 
program of financial assistance to Indian people who 
wish to take vocational, occupational or post secon-
dary training at Provincial educational institutions. For 
further information contact your district counselling 
service or: The Department of Indian Affairs and North-
ern Development, Regional Office, Box 10061, Pacific 
Centre, 700 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
First Citizens' Fund/B. C. Native Indian Teachers Asso-
ciation Incentive Bursary Program 
Awards are made to status and non status Indian stu-
dents in college, university and vocational school pro-
grams, on the basis of financial need and recommenda-
tions. Applications for and information concerning the 
program will be available after August 1 from school 
financial aid offices and Indian counsellors, from the 
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs and the B.C. Association of 
Non-Status Indians, and from: Bursary Program, 
Indian Educational Resources Centre, Brock Hall106, 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. V6T 
1W5 
Terry Fox Humanitarian Award Program 
Awards based on a demonstration of the highest ideals 
and qualities of citizenship and humanitarian service 
while in pursuit of excellence in academic, amateur 
sport, fitness, health or community related endeavours 
have been. made available by the Canadian Govern-
ment. Up to 200 awards of $3000 each will be made 
annually. For information and applications contact the 
Student Finance Office. 
The Grand Lodge Masonic Bursaries 
The Grand Lodge of Antient Free and Accepted 
Masons of B.C. offers annual bursaries from $200 to 
$500 each to sons, daughters and legal wards of active 
members of Masonic Lodges in B.C., or of deceased 
members who at the time of death were active 
members. The purpose of these bursaries is to assist 
students who, lacking financial aid, might otherwise 
find it impossible to continue their education. Winners 
are selected from among applicants who have satisfac-
tory academic standing and who are beginning or are 
continuing undergraduate studies at UBC, SFU, UVic, 
BCIT ora regional college, in a full program leading to 
a degree or certificate in any field. Preference is given 
to applicants entering the University or College from 
Grade 12 and to undergraduates in second year stu-
dies. To qualify for consideration, a candidate must 
obtain an application form from The Grand Lodge of 
B.C., A.F. & A.M., 1495 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6H 1C9. The completed application, which must 
be received by Grand Lodge no later than July 1, must 
be accompanied by a letter from the Lodge Secretary 
verifying the applicant's parental association with the 
Masonic Order. Each application must be accompan-
ied by a transcript of the student's academic record at 
the institution most recently attended. If a Grade 12 
transcript is not immediately available, it must be for-
warded at the first opportunity. The Campus location 
to be attended must be indicated to avoid delay in 
receiving the bursary. 
Dr. L.M. Greene Scholarship 
This scholarship is in the amount of $500 and is 
awarded annually to a former Prince Rupert Senior 
Secondary School student who is interested in pursu-
ing a vocation in any of the Health Care fields. Applica-
tions should be submitted in May or June to: J. Ross 
Richardson, Administrator, Prince Rupert Regional 
Hospital, 1305 Summit Avenue, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
V8J 2A6 
Nancy Greene Scholarships 
Awards of $1,000 each are available for British Colum-
bia secondary school students who are about to enroll 
in a designated post-secondary institution. Further 
information and applications forms may be obtained 
by writing to: B.C. Physical and Amateur Sports Funds, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. VBW 1X4. 
lmasco Fund for Disabled Students 
A minimum of 5 scholarships, valued at $1500 each, 
available yearly to disabled students pursuing studies 
at an undergraduate level. Application deadline is June 
1. For information and applications contact: 
lmasco Fund 
c/o Scholarship Administration Services 
AUCC 
151 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1P 5N1 
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Imperial 011 Higher Education Awards 
This program offers free tuition and other compulsory 
fees to the children of employees and annuitants who 
proceed to higher education courses. Awards are res-
tricted to students under 25 years of age. To qualify, a 
student must attain an average mark of 70% or higher. 
Further information and application forms may be 
obtained from The Secretary, Committee on Higher 
Education, Imperial Oil Limited, 111 St. Clair Avenue 
West, Toronto, Ontario M4W 1K3. 
Independent Order of Foresters- High Court of British 
Columbia and Alaska 
A number of bursaries are available to members, or 
sons or daughters of members, of the High Court of 
British Columbia and Alaska, lndependant Order of 
Foresters, for post secondary education. Deadline for 
application is August 31, and applications can be 
obtained from Mr. G.A. Frencey, High Secretary, High 
Court of British Columbia and Alaska, 1902 London 
Street, New Westminster, B.C. V3M 3E5 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows - Joint Bursary 
Bursaries of $200 each are available to assist students 
who are related to members of the Order. Special con-
sideration is given to financial need. The deadline for 
application is May 1. Applications and information can 
be obtained from Grand Secretary, Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows, 1443 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6H 1C9 
The International Woodworkers of America Local1·80 
Bursary 
The International Woodworkers of America Local1-80 
offers a bursary in the amount of $400 in open competi-
tion to all I.W.A. Local 1-80 members, a wife, son or 
daughter of an I.W.A. Local1-80 member, or to a per-
son who is wholly supported by a member in good 
standing of Local 1-80. In making the award the Bur-
sary Committee will be guided by the following: 
1) Estimated final mark for the school year. 
2) Indication of need. 
3) All applicants must be on the university program 
proceeding to any degree-granting university, the 
B.C. Institute of Technology, regional colleges or 
other accredited vocational or technical school to 
complete a course leading to establishing a career. 
All those desiring to compete must notify the Financial 
Secretary of I.W.A. Local1-80, 351 Brae Road, Duncan, 
B.C. by letter nb later than May 15 of the current year. 
Italian-Canadian Business and Professionals' 
Association of B.C. 
A scholarship of $1,000 has been established in honor 
of the late Tony Moscone. Applicants should have 
some relationship with the Italian-Canadian commun-
ity and be registered in commerce or business admin-
istration. Applications and information are available in 
the Student Finance Office. Deadline to apply is 
November 10. 
Langley Scholarship Fund 
A number of scholarships are offered to graduates of 
Langley or Aldergrove Secondary Schools. Scholar-
ships are awarded upon the winner's acceptance at any 
post-secondary institution in British Columbia. Con-
tact the Student Finance Office for current and 
updated information. 
I. 
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Dr. R.G. Large Scholarship 
This scholarship is in the amount of $500 and is 
awarded annually to a former Prince Rupert Senior 
Secondary Student upon enrollment in a registered 
nursing progra.m at either a Community College or 
University. Applications should be submitted in May or 
June to: J. Ross Richardson, Administrator. Prince 
Rupert Regional Hospital, 1305 Summit Avenue, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., VBJ 2A6 
MacMillan Bloedel Special Scholarships 
Twelve scholarships of $100 to $500 each are available 
annually to sons and daughters (or legal dependents) 
of employees of the company serving in any MacMillan 
Bloedel Division in North America. These scholarships 
are open to students graduating from secondary 
schools and proceeding to studies at recognized insti-
tutes of higher learning. Awards will be made on the 
basis of academic ability. Application forms must be 
submitted by May 31 of each year and may be obtained 
from the Manager or Personnel Supervisor at each 
operating division, or from the Secretary, Scholarship 
Committee, MacMillan Bloedel, 1075 West Georgia 
Street. Vancouver, B.C. 
Mungo Martin Memorial Award 
The subject awards will be made annually from the 
proceeds of the Mungo Martin Memorial Fund, raised 
by public subscription under the sponsorship of the 
B.C. Indian Arts and Welfare Society of Victoria, B.C. to 
commemorate Mungo Martin, the late Kwakiutl chief, 
artist, philosopher and carver, who did so much to 
revive appreciation of Indian art and traditions of the 
Northwest Coast, winning renown far beyond its 
boundaries. 
Awards will be made in any amount or amounts in any 
year within the limitations of available funds (awards 
normally from $100 to $300). 
The purpose of the awards is to assist people of Indian 
racial background to further their education, voca-
tional training, skills and competence in arts, handi-
crafts and other worthy endeavours. 
Candidates must be of Indian racial background and 
must be domiciled in B.C. at the time of application. 
Application deadlines are February 15 and August 15. 
Applications can be obtained from The Board of Trus-
tees, Mungo Martin Memorial Award Fund, c/o Mrs. H. 
Esselmont, Chairman, 3190 Rutledge Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 
National Scholarship Program of the Printing and 
Publishing Industry 
Scholarships ranging from $100 to $500 are available 
for students interested in a career in some aspect of 
graphic communications - such as management, 
design, technology, engineering or science- and pur-
suing studies in a field related to that career. For further 
information and application forms, write to: Canadian 
Graphic Arts Scholarship Trust Fund, Suite 906, Fuller 
Building, 75 Albert Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1 R 5E7. 
Pacific Association for Continuing Education (PACE) 
Bursary 
Bursaries of between $50 and $100 are available for any 
one period of study. An individual is eligible for a bur-
sary if he/she is registered as a part-time or short-term 
stude ;t in any recognized and formally organized 
le.·1rning activity in continuing education or training in 
B<> Bursaries are open to residents of B.C. only and 
an individual is eligible for one bursary only. Applica-
tion deadlines are September 30, January 31, April30, 
and July 30. For further information and applications 
write to PACE Bursary Committee, c/o Mrs. Barbara 
Clague, 2832 W. 36th Ave., Vancouver. B.C. V6N 2R1. 
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Adele Peet YMCA Memorial Bursary 
The Adele Peet Memorial Committee is accepting 
applications for bursaries in the amount of $250. Selec-
tion criteria: 
1) Applicant must be a resident of the Lower Mainland 
2) Must be registered in the Faculty of Nursing, Physi-
cal Education or Recreation. 
3) Application should be supported by letter(s) of 
reference(s). 
4) Application must be in writing, giving full particu-
lars (name, address including postal code, age) 
together with reason for applying for this bursary 
(500 words or less). 
Send application to: 
Dennis Peet, Chairman, Adele Peet YMCA Memorial 
Committee, South Slope Family YMCA, 282 West 49th 
Avenue. Vancouver, B.C. V5Y 2Z5. 
P.E.O. Education Fund 
The P.E.O. Educational Loan fund makes loans availa-
ble to qualified women who desire higher education. A 
woman is eligible to receive consideration for a loan if 
she is a high school graduate (or equivalent), is a citi-
zen of the U.S. or Canada, is recommended by a local 
chapter of the P. E.O. Sisterhood, and either is enrolled 
or will enroll in any accredited college or university. 
For more details, contact the Student Finance Office. 
The maximum loan to any student may not exceed that 
recommended by her sponsoring chapter and is 
limited to $1800. Loans and their amounts are subject 
to the availability of funds. 
Premier's Athletic Awards 
Awards of $2500 each are available for students 
already enrolled in a designated post-secondary edu-
cational institution. Further information and applica-
tion forms may be obtained by writing to: B.C. Physical 
and Amateur Sports Funds, Parliament Buildings, Vic-
toria, B. c. V8V 1 X4. 
RNABC Education Loan 
The Registered Nurses' Association of British Colum-
bia offers loans up to twice the estimated study costs 
for students who have successfully completed all but 
the final year of a basic baccalaureate program in nurs-
ing, have been accepted for the proposed course of 
study, or will enroll in Placement Services. For instruc-
tions and applications write or phone: Registered 
Nurses' Association of British Columbia, 2130 West 
12th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V6K 2N3. 
Phone: 736-7331. 
Regular Officers Training Plan (ROTP) 
This plan combines university subsidization with 
career training as an officer in the Regular Component 
of the Canadian Forces. Successful candidates are 
enrolled in the rank of officer cadet and are required to 
maintain a good academic and military standing while 
in the plan. All tuition and other essential fees are paid 
by the Department of National Defence. In addition, 
the officer cadet receives an annual grant of $125 for 
books and instruments and is paid $255 per month for 
personal and living expenses. Free medical and dental 
care is provided. Annual leave (30 days plus travel 
time) with full pay and allowances may be granted each 
year, usually after the summer training period. On gra-
duation. the officer cadet is commissioned to the rank 
of lieutenant. 
' 
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Reserve Officer University Training Plan (ROUTP) 
In contrast to the ROTP, this plan carries no service 
obligation. Successful candidates are enrolled in the 
service forces as officer cadets and may be promoted 
to the rank of second lieutenant after the first year of 
military training. The purpose of the ROUTP is to pro-
vide military training leading to commissioned rank in 
the reserves to selected undergraduates attending 
Canadian universities and community colleges. The 
plan involves 15 days training over the winter and up to 
16 weeks in the summer. Enrollment standards 
include: Canadian citizen, aged 17-22 (exceptions pos-
sible), married or single, medically fit and must be 
enrolled in an undergraduate program as a full time 
student (university transfer program in community col-
leges). Approved institutions in the Greater Vancouver 
area are: 
Capilano College, North and West Vancouver 
Douglas College, New Westminster 
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby 
The University of British Columbia, Vancouver 
Vancouver Community College, Vancouver 
Participating armed forces units in the Lower Mainland 
are: 
British Columbia Regiment (Armoured), 620 Beatty 
St., Vancouver. 
15th Field Regiment (Artillery), 2025 W. 11th Ave., 
Vancouver. 
HMCS Discovery (Navy), Stanley Park, Vancouver. 
Royal Westminster Regiment (Infantry), 1650 Bur-
rard St., Vancouver 
6th Field Squadron (Engineers), 1513 Forbes St., 
North Vancouver. 
Vancouver Service Battalion (Service Corps, Secur-
ity, Ordnance, Medical), 4050 West 4th Avenue, Van-
couver 
Enquiries and applications should be directed to the 
Commanding Officer of the Armed Forces Reserve 
Unit. 
Richardson Scholarship Plan 
James Richardson and Sons Ltd. sponsors five Univer-
sity and three ColleQe scholarships for children or 
wards in the James Richardson Company and partici-
pating affiliates and for children or wards of former 
personnel who are retired or deceased. Each university 
scholarship award is valued at $750 per annum, for a 
maximum of five years or until a first degree is 
obtained, whichever occurs first. Each college scholar-
ship award is for 2 years and is valued at $350 per 
annum. Further information and application forms may 
be obtained from the address below. Applications must 
be completed in duplicate and arrive not later than 
June 1. Applicants should bear in mind that the scho-
larships are for first year entrance into universities or 
colleges. Write to The Director of Awards, Association 
of Universities and Colleges of Canada, 151 Slater 
Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5N1. 
Rotary Foundation Scholarships 
The Rotary foundation seeks to promote understand-
ing and friendly relations between people of different 
nations through programs such as Graduate Fellow-
ships, Undergraduate Scholarships, Technical Train-
ing, Journalism and Teachers of the Handicapped 
awards. These awards are made to outstanding stu-
dents, technicians, journalists or teachers for one aca-
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demic year of study in another country. Applications 
must be received by March 1. 
Field of Study: 
Undergraduate Scholarship - awarded after comple-
tion of 60 transferrable credits. 
Journalism Award -awarded after completion of two 
years of Journalism or completion of two years of 
full-time employment as a journalist. 
Further information may be obtained from the Chair-
man, Rotary Foundation Committee, Box 493, New 
Westminster, B.C. V3L 4Y8 
Royal Canadian Legion -[Branch 177] 
The Mount Pleasant Branch 177 of the Royal Canadian 
Legion offers three bursaries of up to $200 each to 
assist students taking the Long Term Care Program 
-Nursing Aides Program. The bursaries are offered to 
sons and daughters (including grandchildren) of war 
veterans. Application can be made through the Stu-
dent Finance Office. 
The Royal Canadian Legion (Pacific Command) 
The Royal Canadian Legion (Pacific Command) offers 
annual bursary awards for post-secondary education. 
Bursaries are awarded primarily on the basis of finan-
cial need. Preference is given to sons and daughters of 
deceased, disabled or other veterans, although appli-
cations from other worthy students are also consi-
dered. Deadline for application is May 31. Obtain 
information from the Royal Canadian Legion, Pacific 
Command, 3026 Arbutus Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6J 
4P7. 
The Royal Canadian Naval Benevolent Fund Awards 
Financial Assistance in the form of grants or loans to 
former members of the Naval Forces of Canada, or 
their dependents attending College, University or 
other educational and vocational institutions will be 
considered in the light of the following criteria: 
1) Ability of parent(s) to finance such education with-
out detriment to a normal acceptable standard of 
living. 
2) Consideration of all other available resources such 
as scholarships, bursaries and student loans. 
3) Motivation and educational potential of the 
dependent. 
4) Mid-term academic progress of the dependent, and 
5) For subsequent years assistance, annual review 
and a year end report of student progress. 
Serving members should make application through 
their Ship's representative or Commanding Officer. 
Former naval personnel, or dependents, should make 
application to the nearest Naval Division, District 
Office of the Department of Veterans Affairs or to the 
Head Office, Eastern Committee or Western Commit-
tee as follows: 
The Secretary Treasurer, The Royal Canadian Naval 
Benevolent Fund, P.O. Box 505, Station "B", Ottawa, 
Ontario K1 P 5P6; The Secretary, Eastern Committee, 
RCN Benevolent Fund, Room B-21, Administration 
Bldg, CFB Halifax FMO Halifax, N.S. B3K 2XO; or The 
Secretary, Western Committee, RCN Benevolent 
Fund, CFB Esquimalt, FMO Victoria, B.C. VOS 1BO. 
Simon Fraser University Regional College 
Entrance Scholarships 
Scholarships ranging in value from $100 to $350 are 
available to students entering SFU for the first time 
from regional, junior or community colleges. Applica-
tions should be made just prior to, or at the time of, 
registration and a transcript of marks MUST be submit-
ted along with the application. Applicants without a 
transcript will not be considered. Applicants should 
have an average of 75% or better in order to apply. 
These scholarships will be awarded each semester. 
Apply to the Financial Awards Officer, Simon Fraser 
University, Burnaby, B.C. 
Margaret Sinn Bursaries 
As a bequest from the Margaret Sinn Estate, a limited 
number of bursaries of not less than $100 each are 
available annually to provide financial assistance to 
students who have successfully completed at least one 
academic year in a school of nursing in B.C. Criteria for 
selection include: academic standing, general pro-
gress, financial need, and a recommendation from the 
school. Applications should be received by July 15 at 
The Registered Nurses Asociation of B.C., 2855 Arbu-
tus St., Vancouver, B.C. V6J 3Y8. 
The Soroptomlst Regional Awards 
Awards of $1,250 will be administered upon need and 
course of study. The guidelines for choosing a recip-
ient are that the applicant: 
1) be a woman 30 years of age (but not limited to); 
2) be either the head of household or have family 
financially dependent on her; 
3) have not completed college or university. 
Obtain application forms from the Student Finance 
Office not later than December 31. 
St. John's Ambulance Bursaries 
One or more bursaries of $1,000 from the Margaret 
Maclaren Memorial Fund will be awarded annually to 
student nurse applicants entering or advancing their 
nursing edtJcation in a diploma and baccalaureate pro-
gram. One bursary from the fund may also be awarded 
to an experienced Registered Nurse for study at the 
Masters level. Applications must reach National Head-
quarters not later than May 31, addressed to the Chair-
man, Bursary Committee, 321 Chagel Street, Ottawa, 
Ontario K1N 7Z2. 
St. Joseph's School of Nursing (VIctoria, B.C.) 
Alumnae Bursary In Honour of the Sisters of St. Ann 
A bursary of up to $100 of tuition fees is available for 
graduates of St. Joseph's School of Nursing, who are 
enrolled in a post basic course of six or more weeks in 
preparation for practice in a clinical nursing specialty 
or nursing refresher or post graduate studies in nurs-
ing. Applications should be made by September 30 or 
January 31 to the Registered Nurses Foundation of 
B.C., 2855 Arbutus Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6J 3Y8 
Dorothy Stoberg Bursary 
$100 is awarded annually to a student in human-
/health/social services, whose career goal is to work 
with senior or handicapped persons. Apply by Sep-
tember 1 to: Dorothy Stoberg Bursary, Western 
Society for Senior Citizens' Serivces, 4 - 601 Royal 
Avenue, New Westminster, B.C. V3M 1J5. 
Sunshine Coast Bursary 
The Sunshine Coast Bursary and Loan Society is pre-
pared to offer a bursary each year in the amount of 
$500 to a student from the Sunshine Coast School 
District for post-secondary education beyond the first 
year. For an application, contact the Society c/o: 
Mrs. M. Richter, Roberts Creek, B.C. VON 2WO. 
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United Association of Plumbers and Plpefltters, 
Local 170 - Entrance Scholarships 
Two $300 scholarships are offered annually to secon-
dary.school grad~ates entering first year of any Com-
mumty College m B.C., d1rectly from High School. 
Applicants must be sons, daughter, or legal depend-
ants of a member of the United Association of 
Plumbers and Pipefitters, local170. Application should 
be made on a Douglas College Scholarship application 
and should include a transcript of marks from High 
School. Deadline to apply is October 15. 
University of Calgary Transfer Award 
A total o $7500 (individual awards of up to $1500) is 
offered annually to students who have received advan-
ced credits and are transferring to second or third year 
in any faculty at the University of Calgary. Apply by 
May 15 with a letter indicating the previous institution 
and current education plans. For more information 
contact Awards Office, University of Calgary, 2500 
University Drive N.W., Calgary, Alberta T2N 1 N4. 
University of VIctoria Entrance Scholarship 
In order to expand the opportuities for excellent stu-
dents throughout British Columbia to continue post-
secondary studies, the University of Victoria has 
implemented an entrance scholarship program. The 
awards are to be allocated on a college regional basis. 
Those students considered the most outstanding 
within the region will be eligible for awards valued at 
$500. Applications should be made during final semes-
ter at the college. Forms are available at the Student 
Finance Office. 
Vancouver Business and Professional Women's Club 
Educational Loan Fund 
Loans of up to $300 may be applied for to further the 
education of female students. Repayment is to com-
mence not later than one year after the recipient has 
found gainful employment. Applications may be 
obtained in the Student Finance Office. 
Vancouver Foundation - Special Student Assistance 
Funds 
Application for the following bursaries can be made in 
writing to the Vancouver Foundation, supplying the 
following information: 
1) A biographical letter describing the student's family 
background, general interests, educational objec-
tives, and career objectives. 
2) Names of two references who may be contacted 
with respect to the student's academic, artistic, and 
other abilities pertinent to his or her field of study. 
3) A recent transcript of marks. 
4) A budget outlining the student's anticipated 
income and expenses for the period of study for 
which aid is being sought. 
In most cases a personal interview will be required as 
part of the application procedure. Enquiries can be 
directed to Research Officer, Vancouver Foundation, 
#900-1199West Pender St., Vancouver, B.C. V6E2R1. 
Thomas and Dorothy Burgess Fund: 
This fund may assist students at any level of study 
in programs related to any branch of Forestry in 
B.C. Three awards of up to $300 each are available 
annually. Apply between April 1 and June 1. 
lngledew Bursary Fund: 
This fund may provide bursaries or scholarships to 
deserving students in the fields of science or music. 
Two awards of $200 each are available annually. 
Apply between April 1 and June 1. 
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H.R. MacMillan Family Fund: 
This fund is for the provision of aid to students who 
live in communities where MacMillan Bloedel has 
operations. Approximately 50 awards are available 
annually in amounts of $150 to $600. Apply between 
March 1 and May 1. 
Lord Strathcona Fund: 
Eligible applicants for these awards are women 
who were born in Great Britain and who are pursu-
ing studies at the post-secondary level in B.C. 
Awards are made on the basis of financial need 
and/or academic ability. Up to 10 awards ranging 
from $200 to $600 are available annually. Apply any 
time for this award. 
William and Emily Ross Fund: 
This fund provides financial aid to students who are 
physically handicapped. Eligible applicants are 
B.C. residents pursuing studies at a recognized 
institution in B.C. or elsewhere. Up to 10 awards in 
amounts ranging from $200 to $600 are available 
annually. Apply ?nY time for this award. 
Vancouver Municipal and Regional Employees Union 
Bursary 
A bursary of $300 is available annually to members of 
the Union, or to the sons, daughters, or legal depend-
ents of members who, at the time the award is made, 
have held membership in the union for at least two 
years. The award will be made by tl1e College, in con-
sultation with the union, to a qualified applicant who is 
beginning or continuing full time enrollment at Dou-
glas College. The award is based on financial need and 
academic standing in previous studies. For further 
information, contact the Student Finance Office. 
Vancouver Pollee Scholarships 
Scholarships of $250 each have been established to 
assist promising and deserving children of members 
and deceased members of the Vancouver Police Force 
to continue their studies at UBC, SFU, or Douglas 
College. Academic standing and financial need are 
taken into consideration for the award. Application 
forms may be obtained from The Secretary, Vancouver 
Police Force Scholarship Committee, 312 Main Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. Applications must be returned to the 
Secretary not later than June 30. 
Veterans Administration [US] 
For citizens of the United States, Douglas College is an 
eligible institution for VA funding. For further informa-
tion and application forms, contact the Student 
Finance Office. 
Youth Bowling Council of B.C. 
Several awards of up to $200 are made annually to 
members of the Youth Bowling Council of B.C. Awards 
are given to students entering Douglas College from 
high school and are based on participation, citizenship 
and scholastic ability. Application should be made 
directly to Youth Bowling Council, 2260 Kingsway, 
Vancouver, B.C. V5N 2T7. Available for both fall and 
spring semesters. 
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Awards Available Through 
the U.B.C. Awards Office 
The following Is a list of scholarships and bursaries 
that are available to Douglas College students, but are 
administered by the UBC Awards Office. Information 
and applications for these scholarships and bursaries 
can be obtained from: 
The Office of Awards 
The University of B.C. 
General Services Administration Building 
Room 50 - 2075 Wesbrook Place 
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 1W5 
Deadline for application for these awards Is May 15. 
#4707 Dairy Industry Credit Union Scholarship 
A scholarship of $500 is available to sons, 
daughters, grandsons and granddaughters of 
members of the Dairy Industry Credit Union. 
#7854 Hospital Employees Union (Edward James 
Ashmore Memorial) 
A bursary in the amount of $1000 is offered to a 
member or the son/daughter of an active 
member of the HEU. 
#7913 Hospital Employees Union (Lions Gate 
Unit) Bursary 
A bursary in the amount of $500 is offered to a 
son or daughter of an active member of the 
HEU. 
#4778 Hospital Employees Union (Provincial 
Executive) Bursary 
A bursary in the amount of $500 is offered to a 
member or the son/daughter of an active 
member of the HEU. 
#7790 Hospital Employees Union (Royal Jubilee Unit) 
Bursary 
A bursary in the amount of $350 is offered to a 
member or the son/daughter of an active 
member of the HEU. 
#4716 Hospital Employees Union (Vancouver General 
Unit) Bursary · 
Two bursaries in the amount of $350 each are 
offered to a member or the son/daughter of an 
active member of the HEU. 
#4781 Hospital Employees Union (VIctoria General 
Unit) Bursary 
A bursary in the amount of $350 is offered to a 
member or the son/daughter of an active 
member of the HEU. 
#4786 William L Hurford Memorial Scholarship 
A scholarship in the amount of $500 is offered to 
sons/daughters of members in good standing 
of the International Longshoreman's and Ware-
housemen's Union. 
#4718 International Longshoremen's and 
Warehousemen's Union Entrance Scholarships 
Four scholarships of $500 each are offered to 
members, and sons/daughters of members in 
good standing of the ILWU. 
#0530 International Longshoremen's and 
Warehousemen's Union Undergraduate 
Scholarship 
Three scholarships of $350 each are offered to 
members, and sons/daughters of members in 
good standing of the ILWU. 
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#0558 Thomas P. Mayes Scholarship 
A scholarship of $350 is offered to members, 
and sons/daughters of members, in good 
standing, of the ILWU. 
#4731 Piping Industry Journeyman Training 
and Industry Promotion Fund 
Two scholarships of $500 each are offered to (a) 
sons, daughters or legal dependents of a 
member of the United Association of Plumbers 
and Pipefitters, Local170, who is employed by a 
firm which is a contributor to this fund or (b) 
sons, daughters or legal dependents of an 
employer who is a contributor to this fund. 
#4732 Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver 
Entrance Scholarships 
Five scholarships of $750 each are offered to 
sons/daughters of Active or Financial Members, 
Active Associate Members, or Members of the 
Salesmen's Division of the Board. 
#0547 Retail Clerks Union, Local 1518, Scholarship 
Five scholarships of $800 each are offered to 
members, and sons/daughters of members, of 
the Retail Clerks Union. 
#1740 Retail Wholesale Union, Local 470 Bursary 
One bursary in the amount of $250 is offered to 
members and sons/daughters of members of 
the Union. 
#4479 Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union, 
Local 517, Scholarship 
A scholarship in the amount of $250 is offered to 
members, and sons/daughters of members, of 
the Union Local 517. 
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#7672 Retail, Wholesale and Department Store UnJon, 
Local 580, Bursaries 
One bursary of $500 is offered to active 
members, and sons/daughters of active mem-
bers of the RWDS Union. 
#4793 Thomas Ward Stanley Memorial Scholarship 
A scholarship in the amount of $750 is offered to 
sons/daughters of members, or deceased 
members, of the Telecommunications Workers 
Union. 
#4780 Vancouver Sun Regional College Entrance 
Scholarship for Sun Carriers 
Three scholarships of $250 each are offerd to 
applicants who have been Sun carriers for at 
least two consecutive years. 
#4791 VAN-TEL Credit Union - Lea King Memorial 
Bursary i 
A bursary of $500 is offered to sons/daughters, 
residing in B.C., of members of the VAN-TEL 
Credit Union. 
; 
#4792 VAN-TEL Credit Union - Leo Morris Memorial l 
Bursary l 
A bursary of $500 is offered to sons/daughters, I, 
residing in B.C. of members of the VAN-TEL t 
Credit Union. t; 
!] 
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Services and Facilities 
Douglas College offers a varied selection of educa-
tional programs. If you are to choose your courses 
wisely, the Colle~e believes you should be assisted in 
edentifying your mterests and aptitudes and in assess-
ing your strengths and weaknesses. You can develop 
personal initiative and responsibility for planning your 
future only when you have acquired adequate knowl-
edge about yourself and your goals. Therefore, a wide 
ran!ile of student services is provided to help you 
ach1eve maximum benefit from your experience at 
Douglas College. These include: 
Career Information 
Douglas College services will assist you in your choice 
of a career, but no service will provide an easy or final 
answer. The library offers an extensive selection of 
books and other materials to help you to learn about 
various occupations. Faculty members also offer valu-
able advice in the area of their experiences and special 
tests are available through counsellors. Career semin-
ars and college information sessions are held 
periodically by the Educational Planners in Student 
Services. 
Student Government 
The Douglas College Student Society represents all 
students of Douglas College, both part-time and full-
time. Through its Constitution, the Student Society has 
specific aims and objectives. These aims and objec-
tives are carried out by the elected members of the 
Society: the Student Government. In accordance with 
the Constitution, the Society provides financial and 
informational support to interested groups and clubs 
where a genuine need has been assessed. 
The Student Government provides representatives to 
most College advisory committees. Through these 
committees, the needs and wants of the collective and 
singular student can be voiced. 
The Student Government also has the responsibility of 
providing functions - such as Beer gardens, dances, 
intra-murals and cultural events as a means for social 
interaction for Society members. 
Douglas College 'student Society Business 
Office (New Westminster) 
Business Manager 
President Student Society 
522-6038 
522-6038 
520-5400 
local 2321 
Off-Campus Housing Information 522-6038 
The Other Preas Student Newspaper 525-3542 
*For further information, see your Student Handbook. 
Athletic Facilities and Services 
Douglas College provides students with the use of one 
of the best gymnasium facilities in the Lower Mainland. 
A double gymnasium, conditioning room, combatants 
room, weight training area, whirlpool and games room, 
combine to provide facilities for an extensive program 
of recreational and athletic activities. 
Intramural activities consist of athletic, social, cultural 
and outdoor events such as marathons, chess tourna-
ments, films, and hiking which are planned for noon 
hours, evenings and/or weekends. 
Club activities are conducted by the students under the 
auspices of the Student Society and are available for 
students who have an interest in skiing, chess, fitness, 
body-building and indoor soccer. Opportunities also 
exist for students to participate in the combative sports 
of wrestling, boxing, judo, and karate, all of which can 
boost fully qualified instructors. 
Douglas College is a member of the Totem Athletic 
Association which represents colleges in British 
Columbia and is one of seven (7) provincial associa-
tions comprising the Canadian Colleges Athletic Asso-
ciation. Douglas College's participation in the T.C.A.A. 
offers students the opportunity to participate on a 
national level in a variety ot sports including basket-
ball, volleyball, badminton, curling, ice hockey and 
soccer. 
Douglas college will host the 1985 Totem College Bas-
ketball Championships in its highly rated, newfacilites 
and will also host the Canadian Colleges Basketball 
Championships in March 1986. Opportunities for the 
student athlete at Douglas College are virtually unpar-
alleled in the Lower Mainland. Check us out! 
Facilities for the Disabled 
Please refer to the Student Services section of tHis 
calendar. 
College Bookstore 
Full bookstore facilities are available at New Westmins-
ter. The bookstore supplies all textbooks and will 
accept special orders for books and other materials. It 
also maintains a collection of reference books, paper-
backs, calculators, briefcases, school supplies, sta-
tionery, and College T-shirts. 
Housing Services 
Since Douglas is considered a commuter college for 
students in the four school districts it serves, no resi-
dences are maintained. 
For information on housing please call: Student 
Society Business Manager at 522-6038. 
~~ 
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_Associate in Arts, Commerce 
and Business Administration 
Criminology, Science, and 
General Studies Diploma 
As part of college, and community recognition of 
achievement in the Arts, Commerce and Business 
Administration, Criminology, Sciences, and General 
Program areas, Douglas College grants diplomas to 
students upon successful completion of graduation 
requirements as determined by college policy. 
Depending upon their achievements and interests, stu-
dents may elect to apply for a diploma in one of five 
areas: Associate in Arts; Associate in Commerce and 
Business Administration; Associate in Criminology; 
Associate in Science, with specialization in the scien-
ces and mathematics; and a Diploma of General Stu-
dies with a combination of university transfer and 
non-transferable courses. Diplomas are awarded by 
the Dean of Academic Studies at Convocation. 
In order to meet the requirements of these diplomas, 
and the requirements of the universities, a detailed 
program of study should be worked out in advance by a 
student in consultation with an Educational Planner or 
Counsellor. For an appointment, please contact Stu-
dent Services. Transfer agreements have been arrang-
with the University of British Columbia, the University 
of Victoria, and Simon Fraser University. In order to be 
eligible for a Douglas College Diploma, at least fifty 
percent (30) of the credits required (60) for graduation 
must be completed at Douglas College. 
A formal application for graduation must be made 
wjthin the deadline which is at least three months 
before convocation. Refer to the Calendar of Events at 
the front of the Calendar for the exact deadline date. 
Graduation application forms are available at the 
Office of the Registrar. 
Associate in Arts 
The Associate of Arts Diploma recognizes the achieve- ; 
ments of the student in the area of university studies. l!l, 
Students may apply for the diploma upon completion 
of a minimum of 60 transferable credits and 20 courses · ~ 
at the college. Students may take a variety of first and 
second year courses for credit towards this diploma 
from university transfer courses in areas and disci-
plines such as Commerce, English and Communica- I 
tions, Humanities, Science and Mathematics, Modern 
Languages, Music, Art, and Social Sciences. Upon ·. 
becoming eligible for the diploma, students may then 
continue to take a degree at the university of their 
choice in the areas of specialization for which they 
have successfully completed the appropriate first and 
second year level courses. This certification may also 
prove useful to those who choose to complete their , 
post-secondary education at Douglas College, in that · 
they are better able to seek employment with two years 
of recognized college experience. 
Associate· in Accounting 
Management 
Associate in Computer 
Information Systems 
Associate in Marketing 
Management . 
Associate in Personnel 
Management 
Students who complete a number of programs of the 
Department of Commerce and Business Administra-
tion are eligible to apply for a diploma. In Business 
Management students can qualify for an Associate 
diploma in: 
-Accounting Management 
-Computer Information Systems 
-Marketing Management 
-Personnel Management 
These require completion of 66 credits of specified and 
elective course work that prepare the student for a 
career in the business community. 
Associate in General Business 
An Associate in General Business is awarded in recog-
nition of more individualized achievement in Com-
merce and Business Administration at the College. 
Students will qualify for the General Business Diploma 
upon completion of 60 credits, of which 48 credits are 
in Cqmmerce and Business Administration. These 48 
credits must be taken from the following disciplines: 
-Accounting 
-Business 
-Computer Information Systems 
-Economics 
-Marketing 
Associate in Construction 
Management 
Associate in Records 
Management 
An Associate in Construction Management and an 
Associate in Records Management can also be 
achieved by successfully completing the program 
requirements. Refer to the program description sec-
tion of this calendar for details. 
Associate in Commerce and 
Business Administration 
The Department of Commerce and Business Adminis-
tration has developed Two-year University Transfer 
Programs to SFU and UBC. These programs are 
designed for students interested in transferring to UBC 
to complete a Bachelor of Commerce and Business 
Administration or to SFU to complete a Bachelor of 
Business Administration. 
Transfer credits have been arranged with the universi-
ties, and students can complete their first two years at 
Douglas College. Students who successfully complete 
one of the University Transfer Programs will be 
granted an Associate in Commerce and Business 
Administration. 
Associate in Criminology 
The Diploma of Associate in Criminology (60 credits) 
recognizes the achievement of the student in this spe-
cialized area of university study. All courses making up 
the requirements for the Diploma are entirely transfer-
able to a university and may be applied towards the 
degree program of the appropriate university. 
Students will normally elect to follow the course patt-
ern shown for either Simon Fraser University Depart-
ment of Criminology or University of British Columbia 
Faculty of Arts. 
Many of the courses carry credits which are transfera-
ble to various degree programs at the University of 
British Columbia, Simon Fraser University, University 
of Victoria, University of Regina and other Criminology 
courses and are therefore useful and interesting elec-
tives for students in other programs. 
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Associate in Science 
Students who take a comprehensive range of first and 
second year science and mathematics courses are 
eligible to apply for this diploma. Those who have 
completed the requirements for this diploma will be 
able to enter directly into the third year of studies at 
British Columbia universities in the departments for 
which they have successfully completed the approp-
riate first and second year level courses. This certifica-
tion may also prove useful to those students who do 
not go on to university immediately after graduation 
from Douglas College, in that the student has demon-
strated the ability to handle a wide range of scientific 
topics. 
The Diploma of Associate in Science is granted after 
completion of: 
1. 3 subjects from List A (a SUBJECT includes all the 
courses listed in parentheses after the subject 
name) 
2. 3 subjects from List B 
3. 2 additional courses from List C 
4. Any 1st Year University Transfer English course 
5. Any 5 Douglas College credit courses 
List A 
BIOLOGY 
CHEMISTRY 
COMPUTING SCIENCE 
GEOLOGY 
MATHEMATICS 
PHYSICS 
List B 
(BIO 110, BIO 210) 
(CHE 110, CHE 21 0) 
(CMPT 110, CMPT 210) 
(GEOLIGEOG 120, 
GEOL 210) or 
(GEOL/GEOG 120, 
GEOG 110) 
(MAT 120, MAT 220) 
(PHY 100, PHY 200 
with A or B) or 
(PHY 110, PHY 210) 
BIOLOGY any two of • (BIO 320, BIO 321, BIO 322, 
BIO 323) 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (CHE 320, CHE 420) or 
(CHE 321, CHE 421) 
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY (CHE 310, CHE 410) 
COMPUTING SCIENCE 
any two of (CMPT 220, CMPT 310, 
CMPT 330) 
GEOLOGY (GEOL 321, GEOL 421) or 
(GEOL 370, GEOL 470) 
MATHEMATICS 
PHYSICS 
LlstC 
any two of • (MAT 232, MAT 321, 
MAT421, MAT440) 
all four of (PHY 322, PHY 421, 
PHY 321, PHY 420) 
All courses from Lists A and B 
MATHEMATICS MAT 150, MAT 350 
• Completion of all four courses counts as two subjects. 
:I 
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Associate in General Studies 
The General Studies Diploma at Douglas College is 
awarded in recognition of more individualized achieve-
ment in education at the College. The General Studies 
Program complements both the career and university 
transfer programs. It enables students to design a 
framework for studies independent of the require-
ments for the university transfer program or for spe-
cific career-technical programs. 
Students may select courses in the calendar in which 
they are particularly interested and for which the pre-
requisites have been met. Some of the courses 
selected may offer transfer credit to a university, insti-
tute, or a professional school. Students will qualify for 
the Diploma of General Studies upon completion of 60 
credits. 
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Certificate in Academic Studies 
The Certificate in Academic Studies recognizes the 
achievement of the students who pursue their studies 
on a part time basis. Students may apply forth is certifi-
cate upon completion of a minimum of 30 transferable 
credits provided that a minimum of two courses have 
been completed from courses offered by the English or 
Communications disciplines and that the courses 
comprising the 30 credits must be from at least three 
different disciplines. The certificate will be of interest 
to seniors or those working full time while pursuing 
their studies. 
_____ Basic Occupational-
Educational Programs 
Basic Occupational Education Program - Food Servi-
ces is designed to prepare students with a mild or 
moderate mental handicap or a learning difficulty for 
competitive employment. 
The Program provides skills which enable them to 
obtain entry level jobs in the food services trade and/or 
pursue further training in this field. Special training 
techniques are used to help students gain the skills 
required to the mastery level. lhdividual training strate-
gies utilized help each student to attain competence in 
specific occupational areas depending on ability. 
The following job training is offered: 
Dishwashing 
Pot Scrubbing 
Bussing 
Kitchen Maintenance 
Other food service areas such as basic food prepara-
tion, salad preparation, etc. will be provided as work 
experience when appropriate. Training is offered in an 
operating cafeteria, supplemented by classroom 
instruction. 
Once students have mastered the skills in the college 
training program, they will complete a practicum in a 
food services facility. Job training in dishwashing, pot 
scrubbing, bussing and kitchen maintenance will be 
continued. In some practicum sites other food service 
areas such as salad preparation, sandwich prepara-
tion, sandwich wrapping, and counter service will be 
the job experience. The following names from the Food 
Trades have agreed to act as advisors to the program 
and/or provide practicum sites: 
ICL Foods Services Beaver Foods Ltd. 
White Spot Keg Restaurants 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Burnaby General Hospital 
Hero's Restaurant Service Tsawwassen Inn 
Hospitality Institute Hotel Association 
Ministry of Ed. - Restaurant Association 
Depart. of Tourism and Food Services 
Spaghetti Factory and Mother's Pizza -
Food Services Barnet 
Sears Department Stores Royal Towers Hotel 
Domco Foods Ltd. Queen's Park Hospital 
Chuck E Cheese Co. Jericho Hill School 
Kinsmen Care Facility Mother Tuckers Restaurant 
Upon completion of all program requirements stu-
dents will receive a citation in Basic Occupational Edu-
cation - Food Services. 
Applicants will be required to have an individual inter-
view to determine suitability. *Detailed information 
and/or application for admission may be obtained by 
telephoning Gladys Loewen at 520-5400, Local2791 or 
the Registrar's Office at 520-5478. 
*This is a continuous entry program. Enrollment is 
limited. 
For course descriptions refer to the "Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this calen-
dar - see Basic Occupational Education. 
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Child Care Counsellor 
Program 
Revisions not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fall 1985 semester. 
This Douglas College program offers courses leading 
to a certificate in Child Care Counselling. 
The program prepares students for employment in a 
variety of community settings, which provide services 
to children and to the families of children who are 
experiencing problems. The settings may be commun-
ity, residential or school based. The major focus in 
terms of client population served is children who are 
experiencing behavioural, emotional or social adjust-
ment problems, although students may also work with 
children with mental or physical disabilities. 
The program provides the student with field work 
experiences (practicums) as well as classroom learn-
ing. The intent of the program being to integrate theory 
and practice in an effort to provide a comprehensive 
educational experience. A brief description of the 
required courses can be found in the Douglas College 
Calendar. Detailed course outlines are available for 
reading through Student Services. 
The major philosophical emphasis which is presented 
throughout the program is the principle of normaliza-
tion. Basic to this principle is the concept that all peo-
ple, regardless of any disability have the right to live as 
normally as possible and to develop their potential. 
In addition to those courses offered by the College, a 
student must hold a valid St. John's Ambulance Stand-
ard First Aid Certificate at the time of graduation. 
Graduates from this program may receive limited 
transfer credit towards an undergraduate degree 
offered by the School of Child Care at the University of 
Victoria. 
Full-Time Program 
The full-time Child Care Counsellor program is 
approximately thirty-three weeks in length and com-
mences in August. The Fall semester is seventeen 
weeks in length, running August through December, 
while the Spring semester is sixteen weeks in length, 
running January through April. Applicants should note 
that these semesters are longer than the regular col-
lege semester. 
Students must be willing to accept the practicums to 
which they are assigned in the community and are 
responsible for their transportation to and from these 
settings. Because of the demanding nature of the work 
and the probability of some shift-work, it is recom-
mended that students plan ahead financially and not 
be dependent on part-time employment while enrolled 
in the program. 
Entrance Requirements (Full-time program) 
In addition to the normal Douglas College admission 
requirements applicants are required to: 
( 1) provide proof of good physical health by submis-
sion of a medical certificate (available through the 
admissions office); 
(2) participate in a selection-orientation process 
which will occur in April of each year; 
(3) meet the minimum age requirement of 19 years. 
Enrollment in the full-time program is limited. Any 
interested person should listen to the tape describing 
the program before submitting an application. Tapes 
are available through Student Services. Applicants 
should be sure to keep the office of the Registrar 
informed of any change of address or telephone 
number. 
Commencement Date and 
Application Deadline (Full-time program) 
Applications for the full-time program must be 
received no later than April 1 of each year. Applicants 
are encouraged to apply as soon as possible as those 
applicants judged suitable for training will be awarded 
seats in the program in order of their dates of applica-
tion. The program commences in August. 
Part-Time Program 
This career program is offered on a part-time basis for 
those students who are either currently working in the 
field or who are experienced volunteers. 
The courses are offered either in the evening from 
1900-2200 hours (7-1 0 P.M.) or on a "swing-shift" basis 
from 0900-1200 hours (9 A.M.-12 Noon) and again from 
1900-2200 hours on the same day. 
Entrance Requirements (Part-time program) 
In addition to the normal Douglas College admission 
requirements, applicants to the part-tirre Child Care 
Program must be either: 
(a) experienced volunteers with a backlog of not less 
than 100 hours of volunteer time and an on-going 
volunteer committment of not .less than six hours 
per week. Volunteer experience should be in Child 
Care or a closely related Human Service field; QJ 
or 
(b) currently working in the field of Child Care (or · 
closely related Human Service field) with not less 
than three months cummulative experience. ·' 
Commencement Date and 
Application Deadline (Part-time program) 
Applicants to the part-time Child Care Counsellor pro-
gram who wish to commence course work in the Fall 
semester (courses beginning in August) should apply 
by April 1. 
Applicants wishing to begin courses in the Spring 
semester (courses beginning in January) should apply 
by October 1. 
Program Requirements 
PART, I (17 weeks) 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
HMS 100 Human Services-Introductory ................ 3 
HMS 113 Learning and Development.. .................... 3 
HMS 101 Behavior Management .............................. 3 
HMS 142 Skills & Methods: The Process 
of Helping .................................................... 3 
HMS 153 Activities and Routines in Living-
Introductory ................................................ 3 
HMS 183 Child Care Practicum !. ............................. 5 
COM 110 Practical Communications for Career 
Students (commences in Part I, 
completed in Part II) .................................. 3 
TOTAL 23 
PART II (19 weeks) 
HMS 233 Individual Differences ................................ 3 
HMS 242 Skills and Methods-The Process of 
Helping in Groups ...................................... 3 
HMS 201 Family and Change .................................... 3 
HMS 253 Activities and Routines in Living-
Advanced .................................................... 3 
HMS 283 Child Care Practicum ................................ 6 
COM 110 Practical Communications for Career 
Students (completed in Part II) ...... , ............. .. 
TOTAL 18 
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NOTE: Before graduation, a STANDARD FIRST AID 
CERTIFICATE must be obtained. It is the student's 
responsiblity to contact the St. John's Ambulance Bri-
gade to arrange for a First Aid course enrollment. Stu-
dents are strongly advised to complete their First Aid 
requirements prior to starting the program because the 
blocks of practicum placements often involve shift 
work. A valid copy of the First Aid certificate must be 
submitted to the Registrar's Office to qualify for the 
certificate in Child Care Counselling. 
For course descriptions refer to "Discipline and 
Course Description" section of this calendar -
see Communications, Child Care Counsellor 
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___ Commerce and Business 
Administration 
As many students who wish to prepare for business do 
not have well-defined career objectives, the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Business Administration has 
designed the following certificate programs, diploma 
programs and university transfer programs to provide 
students with maximum flexibility. The programs are 
designed to serve the needs of adult part-time students 
actively engaged in the professional and business 
communities, as well as full-time students. 
1. Business Management Programs 
- Accounting Mana·gement Diploma 
- Computer Information Systems 
- Diploma 
- Certificate 
- General Business 
-Diploma 
- Certificate 
- Marketing Management Diploma 
- Personnel Management Diploma 
2. Commerce and Business 
Administration University 
Transfer Programs 
- Transfer to SFU 
- Transfer to UBC 
The Business Management Diploma programs are stu-
dents' most frequent choices. These include Account-
ing, Computer Information Systems, Marketing and 
Personnel. Certificates and/or Diplomas are also avail-
able for those who select Construction Management, 
Musical Instrument Repair/Construction and Office 
Administration. For students who wish to do their first 
two years of studies at Douglas College before pro-
ceeding to SFU to pursue a Bachelor of Business 
Administration or to UBC to achieve a Bachelor of 
Commerce, two-year university transfer programs 
have been developed. 
3. Construction Manag~ment 
Diploma Program 
4. Fire Science Program 
- not offered 1985/86 
5. Musical Instrument 
Construction/Repair 
6. Office Administration Programs 
Diploma 
- Office Systems and Records 
Management 
Certificates 
- Bookkeeping/Data Entry 
- General Secretarial 
- Legal Secretary 
- Word Processing Specialist 
Business Management 
Program 
The programs, with the exception of General Business, 
require completion of 66 credits of specified and elec-
tive course work which provide an introduction to the 
environment and underlying principles and practices 
of business. Upon successful completion of the 
required two years of studies, students will be awarded 
the Diploma of Associate in their area of specialization. 
Areas of specialization include: Accounting, Computer 
Information Systems, Marketing and Personnel. 
In the four areas of specialization, students learn the · 
basic principles of business in ten (10) core courses, in g I 
addition to specialized studies that are relevant to their 
chosen professional field. In order to provide students · 
with the skills and knowledge that are needed today · 
and tomorrow, theory and practice are closely inte- · ·.• 
grated in these programs. The Business Management 
Diploma Programs include a number of courses with a 
prerequisite of Algebra 11 or equivalent. Students are 
encouraged to complete Algebra 11 before starting 
one of these programs. Students are also encouraged ' 
to make an appointment with the appropriate conve- I 
nor(s) regarding program planning and curriculum 1' 
advice. 
Note: For students to complete the two-year programs 
in four semesters (excluding the summer), it is 
necessary to commence the programs in Sep-
tember. Many students, due to work or other 
commitments, choose to complete the pro-
grams over more than four semesters, some on a 
part-time basis. 
The following core courses are a common 
requirement for the specialized diploma pro-
grams. They need not be taken in a set order 
except where a course is a prerequisite for 
another course in a specific program. 
Core- Business Management 
Diploma Programs 
ACC 110 Principles of Accounting I 
ACC 210 Principles of Accounting II 
BUS 21 0 Management Essentials 
BUS 320 Business Law I 
BUS 330 Business Mathematics 
BUS 470 Business Simulation 
COM 115 Practical Writing 
ECO 101 The Canadian Economy 
CIS 110 Introduction to 
Computer Programming 
MRK 120 Basic Marketing 
Acc~unting 
Management 
Diploma Program 
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There is a steady demand for accountants with profes-
sional qualifications. The Douglas College program 
provides training needed to enter this field. Upon suc-
cessful completion of the program requirements, stu-
dents will be eligible to apply for an Associate in 
Accounting Management. This diploma will not be 
awarded automatically; it is the student's responsibility 
to apply. This program also matches the content and 
standards of various courses offered by the Certified 
General Accountants' Association, the Society of Man-
agement Accountants and certain requirements of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants. Successful com-
pletion of the program can lead to exemption of more 
than half of the academic program requirements lead-
ing to the C.G.A. and R.I.A. designations. It will also 
assist public servants who wish to complete the Pro-
vince of British Columbia Financial Management Cer-
tificate Program. 
Students can also take a University Transfer Program 
in Commerce if they wish to complete a Bachelor of 
Commerce at a university and then proceed to a C.A. 
designation. 
Students interested in bookkeeping only should refer 
to the Office Administration Bookeeping/Data Entry 
Certificate Program. 
Employment Opportunities 
A graduate of the two-year Accounting Management 
program is suitably equipped for a junior management 
position within the accounting department of a small-
to-medium-size firm. Such a position may eventually 
lead to the management of the financial affairs of the 
organization, including: general accounting, financial 
management, cost accounting, internal auditing, and 
accounting information systems. During employment, 
a graduate may concurrently enrol in a further two-
year academic program with either the Certified Gen-
eral Accountants' Association or the Society of 
Management Accountants. 
Admission Requirements 
General Douglas College admission requirements 
apply to this program. Because Algebra 11 is a prereq-
uisite to many courses offered in the Accounting Pro-
gram, it is recommended that applicants successfully 
complete Algebra 11 prior to commencing the pro-
gram. (Students with considerable work experience 
may also be considered.) 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Students may commence classes in September or Jan-
uary. Applications are accepted at any time, but it is 
advisable to apply as early as possible. 
' 
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Program Duration 
This is a two-year program. In order to complete the 
two-year program in four sequential semesters 
(excluding the summer), it is necessary to commence 
the program in September. Many full-time students 
however, choose to to take five semesters to complete 
the program. This program may also be taken on a 
part-time evening basis. 
Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
• ACC 110 Principles of Accounting I ........................ 3 
·sus 320 Business Law 1 ............................................ 3 
·sus 330 Business Mathematics ................................ 3 
·coM 115 Practical Writing .......................................... 3 
*CIS 110 Introduction to 
Computer Programming ........................ 3 
15 
SEMESTER II 
• ACC 210 Principles of Accounting II ...................... 3 
•sus 210 Management Essentials ............................ 3 
BUS 420 Business Law 11 .......................................... 3 
BUS 430 Business Statistics ...................................... 3 
*MRK 120 Basic Marketing ......................................... 3 
Elective .......................................................... 3 
18 
SEMESTER Ill 
ACC 310 Accounting Theory I .................................. 3 
ACC 320 Managerial Cost Accounting I ................ 3 
BUS 340 Fundamentals of Financial 
Management.. ................................................ 3 
BUS 350 Personnel Practices 
and Administration .................................. 3 
OADM 220 Business Machine Applications .............. 3 
Elective .......................................................... 3 
18 
SEMESTER IV 
ACC 410 Accounting Theory II ................................ 3 
ACC 420 Managerial Cost Accounting 11. ............... 3 
*BUS 470 Business Simulation ................................. 3 
*ECO 101 The Canadian Economy ........................... 3 
CIS 200 Information Systems .................................. 3 
15 
Notes: 
·core Courses 
1. ECO 150 and ECO 250 are recommended as elec-
tives for accounting students in the second and 
third semesters. The core course requirement, ECO 
101, will be waived for students who complete ECO 
150 and ECO 250 with a grade of Cor better. 
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Transfer Guide to Professional 
Accounting Associations 
Douglas College SMA/RIA CGA 
ACC110&ACC210 111 101 
ACC310 229 211 
ACC 410 339 222 
ACC 320 & ACC 420 331 311 
BUS320&BUS420 122 108 
BUS 330 & BUS 340 315 & 442 316 
BUS 350 123 no equivalent 
BUS 430 232 203 
COM 115 English 
Requirement 
COM 125 Public 
Speaking 
ECO 150 & EC0250 212 104 
CIS 110 & CIS 200 314 325 
·•' I, 
, I 
i 
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Computer 
Information Systems 
Diploma Program 
The Commerce and Business Administration Two-
Year Diploma Program is designed to prepare students 
for a career in the business computer industry. The 
program combines business applications, system con-
cepts, and programming languages to prepare the stu-
dent for a business environment. The Two-Year 
Diploma Program gives students a broader business 
base and more advanced systems and programming 
courses (including five programming languages) than 
can be covered in the One-Year Certificate Program 
(see below) 
Transfer credit in the Computer Science area at UBC, 
SFU and the University of Victoria has been arranged 
for many of the Computer Information Systems 
courses. Refer to the Transfer Table in the University 
Transfer Programs section of Commerce and Business 
Administration. 
Upon successful completion of program requirements, 
students will be eligible to apply for an Associate in 
Computer Information Systems. This diploma will not 
be awarded automatically; it is the student's responsi-
bility to apply. 
DPMA Model Curriculum for CIS 
The Douglas College CIS Two Year Diploma Program 
adheres to the DPMA Model curriculum for Colleges 
and Universities and has been approved by the Data 
Processing Management Association. 
Employment Opportunities 
As the computer industry continues to grow rapidly, 
the need for Data Processing people is considerable. 
Computer operators, programmers, systems analysts, 
and microcomputer applications support staff are con-
stantly in demand by the public and private sectors. 
Entry level positions for which graduates are suitable 
include: Programmer Trainees, Programmer-Analyst 
Trainees, Computer Operators, Consultants, CIS Mar-
keting Support Trainees. 
Admission Requirements 
The prerequisite for admission into the Computer 
Information Systems Program is successful comple-
tion of Algebra 11. All applicants must write a pre-
admission computer programmer aptitude test. 
Successful results are required for admission to the 
program. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The program commences in September for full-time 
and part-time students. The deadline to apply for the 
Se._>tember intake is April 1st of each year. Because 
there is a limited number of seats available it is advisa-
ble to apply early. 
Some courses may be available for part-time students 
commencing the program in January. The deadline to 
apply for the January intake is October 1st. 
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Program Duration 
This is a two-year program. In order to complete the 
two-year program in four sequential semesters 
(excluding the summer), it is necessary to commence 
the program in September. This program may also be 
taken on a part-time/evening basis. 
Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
*ACC 110 
*BUS 330 
*COM115 
*CIS 110 
CIS 130 
Principles of Accounting !... ....................... 3 
Business Mathematics ................................ 3 
Practical Writing ............................................ 3 
Introduction to Computer 
Programming ................................................ 3 
Hardware and Data Communications .... 3 
15 
SEMESTER II 
* ACC 210 Principles of Accounting 11 ........................ 3 
*BUS 210 Management Essentials .............................. 3 
CIS 200 Information Systems .................................... 3 
CIS 210 Intermediate BASIC .................................... 3 
CIS 230 COBOL Programming ................................ 3 
15 
CIS 260 Advanced COBOL ···················r··················· 3 (offered during month of May) 
SEMESTER Ill 
*EGO 101 The Canadian Economy -··························· 3 
CIS 240 Structured Programming 
Techniques and Concepts - PL/1 .......... 3 
CIS 300 MIS/Database Management ...................... 3 
*MRK 120 Basic Marketing ............................................ 3 
Elective ............................................................ 3 
15 
SEMESTER IV 
*BUS 320 Business Law I .............................................. 3 
*BUS 470 Business Simulation .................................... 3 
CIS 120 Introduction to RPG .................................... 3 
CIS 250 PASCAL Programming ................................ 3 
CIS 450 Assembler Programming ............................ 3 
15 
CIS 495 Research Practicum .................................... 3 
(offered during month of May) 
*Core Courses 
continued next pqe 
Certificate Program 
The Computer tnformation Certificate Program is 
designed to prepare students for a career in data pro-
cessing. The program combines business applica-
tions, systems concepts, and programming languages 
to p~epare the student for a business environment. 
Students learn three programming languages and gain 
skills in the accounting and business management 
areas. A two-year business management diploma pro-
gram in Computer Information Systems is also offered. 
Transfer credit in the Computer Science area at UBC, 
SFU and UVic has been arranged for many of the Com-
puter Information Systems courses. Refer to the 
Transfer Table in the University Transfer Programs 
section of Commerce and Business Administration. 
Upon successful completion of program requirements, 
students will be eligible to apply for a Certificate in 
Computer Information Systems. This diploma will not 
be awarded automatically; it is the student's responsi-
bility to apply. 
Employment Opportunities 
The need for trained Data Processing people is consid-
erable as the computer industry continues to grow. 
Computer operators, programmers, systems analysts, 
and microcomputer applications support staff are 
constantly in demand. 
Admission Requirements 
The prerequisite for admission into the Computer 
Information Systems Programs is successful comple-
tion of Algebra 11. All applicants must write a pre-
admission computer proQrammer aptitude test. 
Successful results are requ1red for admission to the 
program. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The program commences in September for full-time 
and part-time students. The deadline to apply for the 
September intake is April 1st of each year. Some 
courses may be available for part-time students com-
mencing the program in January. The deadline to 
apply for the January intake is October 1st. Because 
there is a limited number of seats available it is adv-isa-
ble to apply early. 
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Program Duration 
This one-year program may also be taken on a part-
time/evening basis. 
Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
ACC 110 Principles of Accounting I ____________________________ 3 
BUS 330 Business Mathematics ________________________________ 3 
COM 115 Practical Writing-------------------------------------------- 3 
CIS 110 Intra, to Computer Programming __________________________________________________ 3 
CIS 130 Hardware and Data Communications------ 3 
15 
SEMESTER II 
ACC210 Principles of Accounting II-------------------------- 3 
BUS 210 Management Essentials-------------------------------- 3 CIS 200 Information Systems _____________________________________ 3 
CIS 210 Intermediate BASIC -------------------------------------- 3 
CIS 230 COBOL PROGRAMMING---------------------------- 3 
15 
CIS 260 Advanced COBOL------------------------------------------ 3 (Offered during month of May) 
For course descriptions refer to the "Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this calendar -
see Accounting. Business. Communications. 
Computer Information Systems 
General Business 
Diploma Program 
The General Business Diploma complements both the 
career and university transfer programs. It enables stu-
dents to design a framework for studies in commerce 
and business administration independent of the 
requirements for the university transfer program, orfor 
specific career/technical programs. The General Busi-
ness Diploma is awarded in recognition of more indi-
vidualized achievement in commerce and business 
administration at the College. Upon successful com-
pletion of program requirements, students will be eligi-
ble to apply for an Associate in General Business. This 
diploma will not be awarded automatically; it is the 
student's responsibility to apply. 
Employment Opportunities 
The employment opportunities will depend in part 
upon a student's course selection and the specific bus-
iness job skills acquired. 
Admission Requirements 
General Douglas College admission requirements 
ap~ly to this program. Because Algebra 11 is a prereq-
UISite to many courses offered by the Business Depart-
ment, it is recommended that applicants successfully 
complete Algebra 11 prior to commencing the pro-
gram. Students with significant work experience may 
also be considered. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Students may commence classes in September or Jan-
uary; applications are accepted at any time, but it is 
advisable to apply as early as possible. 
Program Duration 
This two-year program may also be taken on a part-
time/evening basis. 
Program Requirements 
Students may select courses in the calendar in Com-
mer~e and B~siness Administration in which they are 
particularly mterested and for which prerequisites 
have been met. Some of the courses selected may offer 
t~ansfer credit to a university, institute, or a profes-
Sional school. Upon completion of 48 credits• in the 
Department of Commerce and Business Administra-
tion, and 12 other credits, students are eligible to 
receive a General Business Diploma (the other 12 cred-
its to include three credits for Communications 115). 
*These 48 credits must be taken from any of the follow-
ing disciplines: Accounting, Business, Economics, 
Computer Information Systems, Economics and 
Marketing. 
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Certificate Program 
The program appeals to students with limited and/or 
specific busine~s job skill requ!rements. Students may 
select.courses 1n the calendar m Commerce and Busi-
~ess Administration in which they are particularly 
Interested and for which prerequisites have been met. 
Upon successful completion of program requirements 
students will be eligible to apply for a Certificate in 
General Business. This diploma will not be awarded 
automatically; it is the student's responsibility to apply. 
Employment Opportunities 
The employment opportunities will in part depend 
~pon ~ stud~nt's COL:Jrse selection and the specific bus-
mess JOb skills acqu1red. The General Business Certifi-
c~te is often pursued by mature students with jobs who 
w1sh to upgrade their education and job skills to pre-
pare for advancement. 
Admission Requirements 
General Douglas College admission requirements 
.ap~ly to this program. Because Algebra 11 is a prereq-
UISite to many courses offered by the Business Depart-
ment, it is recommended that applicants successfully 
complete Algebra 11 prior to commencing the 
program. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Students ~ay .commence classes in September or Jan-
uary. Applications are accepted at any time. It is advis-
able to apply as early as possible. 
Program Duration 
This one-year program may also be taken on a part-
time/evening basis. 
Program Requirements 
Students who successfully complete 24 credits• in the 
Department of Commerce and Business Administra-
tion, and six other credits are eligible to receive a Gen-
!3ral Business Certificate. (The six other credits must 
Include three c~edits for Communications 115.) For 
students who w1sh to pursue a specialization in Com-
merce, four 2-year Diploma programs are available in 
Business Management. 
*These 24 credits must be taken from any of the follow-
ing disciplines: Accounting, Business, Economics 
Computer Information Systems, Economics and 
Marketing. 
For course descriptions refer to the "Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this calendar -
see Accounting. Business, Economics. Computer 
Information Systems. Communications. 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Management 
Diploma Program 
The field of sales and marketing is of paramount impor-
tance in the modern economy. The Marketing Manage-
ment Program is designed to prepare students for a 
career in this area. Teaching techniques emphasize 
practical marketing skills, with a blend of lectures, case 
studies, films and simulated "business-world" 
exercises. 
The Marketing Management Program will appeal to 
students with energy and ambition. Well-developed 
communication skills are essential. Students who suc-
cessfully complete the program will gain a solid gen-
eral business education, with specific job skills in 
selling, advertising, and marketing research and man-
agement. Upon successful completion of program 
requirements, students will be eligible to apply for an 
Associate in Marketing Management. This Diploma 
will not be awarded automatically; it is the student's 
responsibility to apply for the Diploma. 
Employment Opportunities 
Employment opportunities in marketing and sales, 
especially in the current economic climate, are numer-
ous and wide-ranging (note the sales job opportunities 
in the newspapers). New international career oppor-
tunities for marketers are emerging as British Colum-
bia becomes linked with Pacific Rim countries. Most 
graduates find entry-level management trainee posi-
tion_s in retailing, financial marketing, or industrial 
sales. Because marketing plays such a central role in 
business success, advancement to middle and senior 
management is a realistic goal for students who apply 
themselves in these positions. 
Admission Requirements 
General Doug las College admission requirements 
apply to this program. Because Algebra 11 is a prereq-
uisite to many courses offered in the Marketing Pro-
gram,it is recommended that applicants successfully 
complete Algebra 11 prior to commencing the pro-
gram. Students with significant work experience may 
also be considered. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline · 
Students may commence classes in September or Jan-
uary. Applications are accepted at any time, but it is 
advisable to apply as early as possible. 
Program Duration 
This is a two-year program. In order to complete the 
two-year program in four sequential semesters 
(excluding the summer), it is necessary to commence 
the program in September. Many full-time students 
however, choose to take five semesters to complete the 
program. This program may also be taken on a part-
time/evening basis. 
Course 
SEMESTER I 
Descriptive Title 
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Credits 
·sus 210 Management Essentials .............................. 3 
·sus 320 Business Law I .............................................. 3 
*COM115 Practical Writing ............................................ 3 
*ECO 101 The Canadian Economy ............................ 3 
*MRK 120 Basic Marketing ............................................ 3 
15 
SEMESTER II 
*ACC 110 Principles of Accounting!... ....................... 3 
·sus 330 Business Mathematics ................................ 3 , 
*CIS 110 Introduction to 
Computer Programming ........................ 3 
MRK 290 Consumer Behaviour .................................. 3 
MRK 350 Personal Selling ............................................ 3 
Elective ............................................................ 3 
18 
SEMESTER Ill 
• ACC 210 Principles of Accounting 11 ........................ 3 
BUS· 430 Business Statistics ........................................ 3 
MRK 375 Retailing and Merchandising .................... 3 
MRK 390 Marketing Management .............................. 3 
MRK 391 Marketing Research .................................... 3 
Elective ............................................................ 3 
18 
SEMESTER IV 
SSC 140 Human Relations and 
Organizational Behaviour ........................ 3 
·sus 470 Business Simulation .................................... 3 
MRK 401 Advertising ...................................................... 3 
MRK 410 Sales Management ...................................... 3 
MRK 483 Marketing Practicum .................................... 3 
15 
·core Courses 
For course descnptions refer to the "Discipline 
and Course Descnption" sect1on of this calendar -
see Accountmg. Business. Economics. Computer 
Information Systems, Communications, Marketing 
Personnel 
Management 
Diploma Program 
Human resources comprise the most important ele-
ment in the effective functioning of any organization, 
private or public. Management of human resources 
within an organizational framework is a demanding 
task. This program is designed to assist students to 
prepare for a career in the personnel function and to 
acquire the necessary background to assume supervi-
sory level positions. Upon successful completion of 
program requirements, students will be eligible to 
apply for an Associate in Personnel Management. This 
Diploma will not be awarded automatically; it is the 
student's responsibility to apply. 
Employment Opportunities 
Graduates may find employment in entry-level posi-
tions in medium-sized companies, as personnel trai-
nees in all areas of industry, or trainee positions in the 
public sector. Individuals with work experience will 
increase their mobility within the management struc-
ture of organizations in either the specialized area of 
human resouces or the general administrative 
structure. 
Admission Requirements 
General Doug las College admission requirements 
apply to this program. Because Algebra 11 is a prereq-
uisite to many courses offered in the Personnel Pro-
gram it is recommended that applicants successfully 
complete Algebra 11 prior to commencing the pro-
gram. Students with significant work experience may 
also be considered. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Students may commence classes in September or Jan-
uary Applications are accepted at any time, but it is 
advisable to apply as early as possible. 
Program Duration 
This is a two-year program. In order to complete the 
two-year program in four sequential semesters 
(excluding the summer), it is necessary to commence 
the program in September. Many full-time students 
however, choose to take five semesters to complete the 
program. This program may also be taken on a part-
time/evening basis. 
Course 
SEMESTER I 
Descriptive Title 
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Credits 
*BUS 320 Business Law I .............................................. 3 
*BUS 330 Business Mathematics ................................ 3 
*COM115 Communications .......................................... 3 
*ECO 101 The Canadian Economy ............................ 3 
*MRK 120 Basic Marketing ............................................ 3 
15 
SEMESTER II 
* ACC 110 Principles of Accounting !. ......................... 3 
*BUS 210 Management Essentials .............................. 3 
BUS 350 Personnel Practices and 
Administration ............................................ 3 
BUS 420 Business Law II ............................................ 3 
*CIS 110 Introduction to 
Computer Programming ........... : ............ 3 
Elective ............................................................ 3 
18 
SEMESTER Ill 
*ACC 210 Principles of Accounting 11 ........................ 3 
BUS 365 Personnel Training 
and Development ...................................... 3 
SSC 140 Human Relations and 
Organizational Behaviour ...................... 3 
BUS 430 Business Statistics ........................ ." ............... 3 
OADM 220 Business Machine Applications ................ 3 
Elective ............................................................ 3 
18 
SEMESTER IV 
BUS 340 Fundamentals of 
Financial Management ............................ 3 
BUS 451 Industrial Relations ...................................... 3 
BUS 455 Personnel Management .............................. 3 
*BUS 470 Business Simulation and Policy .............. 3 
CIS 200 Information Systems .................................... 3 
15 
* Core Courses 
For course descriptions refer to the ·Discipline 
and Course Description"' section of the calendar -
see Accounting, Business. Economics, Computer 
Information Systems. Communications. Marketing. 
Social Sciences 
University Transfer 
Diploma Programs 
The Department of Commerce and Business Adminis-
tration has developed Two-year University Transfer 
Programs to S.F.U. and U.B.C. These programs are 
designed for students interested in transferring to 
U.B.C. to complete a Bachelor of Commerce and Busi-
ness Administration or to S.F.U. to complete a Bache-
lor of Business Administration. Transfer credits have 
been arranged with the Universities, and students can 
complete their first two years at Douglas College. Stu-
dents will qualify for an Associate in Commerce and 
Business Administration Diploma upon completion of 
either the 60 credit transfer package to U. B.C. or the 63 
credit transfer package to S.F.U. Students should 
determine the GPA requirements of the universities. 
Completion of this program does not guarantee admis-
sion to S.F.U. or U.B.C. as GPA requirements may vary. 
Transfer to S.F.U. 
This transfer program meets the requirements stated 
generally (groups) and the requirements stated specif-
ically (major core and areas) by the Faculty of Business 
Administration at S.F.U. (see the SFU Calendar). The 
program also includes two transfer credit courses 
(BUS 200 and BUS 210) that are not required by SFU. 
Therefore, all the courses listed under the Program 
Requirements below need not be taken by students 
wishing to transfer to the Faculty of Business Adminis-
tration at S.F .U. but must be successfully completed to 
satisfy the requirements of the Douglas College SFU 
Commerce Transfer Program. 
Upon successful completion of program requirements, 
students will be eligible to apply for an Associate in 
Commerce and Business Administration. This diploma 
will not be awarded automatically; it is the'studeht's 
responsibility to apply for the Diploma. 
Employment Opportunities 
This Diploma will be useful to students who decide to 
seek employment before continuing their Commerce 
studies at SFU. The employment opportunities will 
depend in part upon a student's course selection. 
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Admission Requirements 
General Douglas College admission requirements 
apply to this program. Because Algebra 11 is a prereq-
uisite to many courses offered in the program, it is 
recommended that applicants successfully complete 
Algebra 11 prior to commencing the program. 
ComrritmcemenfDate. and Application 
Deadline 
Students may commence classes in Saptember or Jan-
uary. Applications are accepted at any time, but it is 
advisable to apply as early as possible. 
Program Duration 
This is a two-year program. This program may betaken 
on a part-time basis. 
Program Requirements 
The courses need not be taken in the following order as 
long as course prerequisites are met. If particular 
courses are not offered in a calendar year, consult the 
Director of Commerce and Business Administration. 
Students are allowed to transfer from other institutions 
a maximum of 50 per cent of their credits towards a 
Douglas College Diploma (refer to the Admission Sec-
tion of the Calendar). Completion of this program does 
not guarantee admission to S.F.U. Admission to the 
Department of Business Administration at S.F.U. is 
limited and based upon academic standing. 
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Transfer Table to S.F.U. 
All the following courses need not be taken by students wishing to transfer to the Faculty of Business Administra-
tion at S.F.U. but they must be successfully completed to be granted an Associate In Commerce and Business 
Administration. 
If you want to transfer to the Faculty of Business Administration at S.F.U. after completing only 33 credits these 
must Include: Grade 12 Math or MAT 105, MAT 250, one 100 level Economics course, ECO 150/250, ACC 11 0/210, 
and any one of ENG 102, 106, 114, 151, PHI101, 201. 
FIRST YEAR 
Douglas College 
Commerce and Business Administration 
Business- BUS 200' 
Computer-CIS 1102 
or 
-CMPT 1102 
Economics- ECO 101 3 
-EC0150 
English/Philosophy - any one of 
ENG 1024 , 106, 114, 151; PHI101, 201 
English, History, Philosophy 
or Modern Languages 
Math - MAT 1055 
Social Sciences - one transferable 
course from Anthropology, Canadian 
Studies, Criminology, Geography, (except 
Physical Geography), Political Science, 
Psychology, Sociology, e.g. 
PSY 100, SOC 125, GEOG 111 
Electives 
SECOND YEAR 
Douglas College 
Commerce and Business Administration 
Accounting- ACC 110/2106 
Business- BUS 210' 
- BUS432 
Computer Information Systems- any one 
of CIS 230, CIS 240, or CIS 250 7 
Economics- ECO 250 
English, History, Philosophy 
or Modern Languages 
Math- MAT 2509 or 
-MAT 1209 
Electives 
NOTES: 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
30 
Credits 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
3 
6 
33 
S.F.U. 
BUS 
CMPT 001 
CMPT 1032 
ECON 101 
ECON 200 
ENG/PHIL 
Group A 
MATH 100 
Group B 
Electives 
S.F.U. 
BUS 251 
BUS 
BUEC 232 
CMPT 103 
ECON 205 
Group A8 
MATH 1579 
MATH 151 9 
Credits 
3' 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
30 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
3 
6 
30 
(1) Unassigned credit in the subject area. 
(2) Students who have Algebra 12 can take CMPT 110 (4 credits) and receive credit for CMPT 103 (4 credits) 
rather than taking CIS 110 (3 credits) and one of CIS 230, 240, or 250. (See also reference number 7.) 
Students who have Algebra 11 only should take CIS 110 (3 credits) and should upgrade their math skills. 
(3) Students may substitute ECO 110, 111, 201 or 210 if offered. 
(4) Exempts from S.F.U. English 101 or 102 (student's choice). 
(5) Students without B.C. high school Algebra 11 should take MAT 103 (this is a prerequisite for MAT 250) and 
either MAT 105 or elective. MAT 103 alone has no transfer credit. 
(6) Both ACC 110/210 must be taken for S.F.U. BUS 251. 
(7) If CIS 250 and CIS 230 or 240 are completed credit will be given for CMPT 103 (4 credits), CMPT 104 (1 
credit), CMPT (1 credit). Credit will not be assigned for both CIS 230 and CIS 240. 
(8) Include 2 departments in the total 12 hours of Group A. 
(9) Credit is permitted for only one of MATH 151 and MATH 157. MAT250isaprerequisiteto BUS432. MAT 120 
is an acceptable alternative to MAT250; however, if students take MAT 120 they are advised by S.F.U. to take 
MAT 120 and MAT 220 as a package. 
(10) Honours students should also take MAT 220 or MAT 450 (SFU equivalents are MATH 152 and MATH 158, 
respectively). 
Transfer to U.B.C. 
This transfer program meets course requirements 
established by the Faculty of Commerce for the Pre-
Commerce year and first Year Commerce (see the 
UBC Calendar). The program also includes two 
tral')sfer courses (BUS 200 and COM 115) that are not 
required by UBC. Therefore, all the courses listed 
under Program Requirements listed below need not be 
taken by students wishing to transfer to the Faculty of 
Commerce but must be successfully completed to 
satisfy the requirements of the Douglas College UBC 
Commerce Transfer Program. 
Upon successful completion of program requirements, 
students will be eligible to apply for an Associate in 
Commerce in Business Administration. This Diploma 
will not be awarded automatically; it is the student's 
responsibility to apply. 
Employment Opportunities 
This Diploma will be useful to students who decide to 
seek employment before continuing their Commerce 
studies at UBC. The employment opportunities will 
depend in part upon a student's course selection. 
Admission Requirements 
General Douglas College admission requirements 
apply to this program. Because Algebra 11 is a prereq-
uisite to many courses offered in the program, it is 
recommended that applicants ·successfully complete 
Algebra 11 prior to commencing the program. 
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Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Students may commence classes in September or Jan-
uary. Applications are accepted at any time, but it is 
advisable to apply as early as possible. 
Program Duration 
This is a two-year program. This program may be 
taken on a part-time/evening basis. 
Program Requirements 
The courses need not be taken in the following order as 
long as course prerequisites are met. If particular 
courses are not offered in a calendar year, consult the 
Director of Commerce and Business Administration. 
Students are allowed to transfer up to a maximum of 50 
per cent of their credits towards a Douglas College 
Diploma. (Refer to the Admissions Section of the 
Calendar.) Students are reminded that they will not 
receive any credit at U.B.C for courses that transfer to a 
UBC Commerce course (e.g., Commerce 151) unless 
they have completed the pre-commerce year. Comple-
tion of this program does not guarantee admission to 
UBC. Admission to Commerce at U.B.C. is limited and 
based on academic standing. 
~i'' I ' 
::'i' 
i 
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Transfer Table to UBC 
All the following courses need not be taken by students wishing to transfer to the Faculty of Commerce at UBC, 
but they must be successfully completed to be granted a Douglas College Associate In Commerce and Business 
Administration. 
Students who wish to take the Pre-Commerce year ONLY should Include In their 30 credits any two of ENG 130 or 
200, ENG 101, 102, 106, 109, 114, 151; ECO 250/450 or MAT 105/120. 
PRE-COMMERCE YEAR 
Douglas College 
Commerce and Business Administration 
Accounting- ACC 110' 
Computer-CIS 1102 
or 
CMPT 1102 
Economics - EGO 150 & 2503 
English- any two of ENG 130 or ENG 200, 
ENG101, 102,106,109,114,151 
Math - any combination of 
MAT250 & 450 
or 
105 & 1204 
Electives 
1st YEAR COMMERCE 
Douglas College 
Commerce and Business Administration 
Accounting- ACC 210 
-ACC330 
Business- BUS 200 
Computer Information Systems 
-CIS 2502 
Economics- EGO 3505 
-EC0450 5 
Communications- COM 115 
Math-MAT 350 
Social Sciences- SSG 140 
Electives 
NOTES: 
Credits 
3 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
30credits 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
30 credits 
U.B.C. 
Commerce 151' 
CPSC 
CPSC 114 
Economics 100 
English 100 
Math 
Math 140 & 141 
or 
Math 111 
U.B.C. 
Commerce 
Commerce 153 
Commerce 
CPSC 114 
Economics 201 
Economics 202 
English6 
Commerce 110 
Commerce 120 
Units 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 units 
Units 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1V2 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
11/2 
15 units 
1. Both ACC 110 and ACC 210 must be completed for credit to be granted for COM 151 plus 1% unassigned 
credits. Students taking the pre-Commerce year only should not take ACC 110/210. Consult the U.B.C. 
calendar. 
2. Students who have Algebra 12 can substitute CPMT 110 (4 credits) (Pascal section) and receive transfer credit 
for CPSC 114 (1.5 units). If students take CPMT 110 they should substitute an elective for CIS 250 listed in First 
Year Commerce. Students who have Algebra 11 only should take CIS 110 (3 credits) and upgrade their math 
skills. It should be noted that CIS 110 is a prerequisite for all CIS courses except CIS 120. 
3. Both EGO 150 and EGO 250 must be completed for credit to be granted for ECON 100. 
4. Students who complete the equivalent of MATH 111 should consult the Director regarding courses in First 
year Commerce. If a student does not complete MAT 220 he will have to take Math 141 at U.B.C. as an elective. 
Students who wish to keep their career options open may choose to take MAT 120 and 220 (UBC Math 100 and 
101 ). 
5. Both EGO 350 and EGO 450 must be completed for credit to be granted for ECON 201/202. UBC Economics 
201 and 202 are normally taken during first year Commerce. However, transfer students from a Community 
College who are unable to complete this requirement may complete UBC Economics 201 and 202 during 
second year Commerce, and substitute non-Commerce and non-Business Administration electives to com-
plete a full year during first year Commerce. 
6. Student will not receive credit for both Douglas College COM 115 and UBC English 301. 
For other Commerce and Business Administration courses that have transfer credit to USC, see the Commerce 
University Transfer Table. It is also recommended that you consult the UBC Calendar, the B.C. University/Col-
lege Transfer Guide and a Douglas College Education Planner. 
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University Transfer Table 
Commerce and Business Administration 
Students who intend to proceed to one of the universities to pursue a degree in Commerce or Economics are 
strongly advised to set up a detailed program of study in consultation with a Counsellor or Educational Planner. 
Douglas Semester S.F.U. U.B.C. U.VIc 
College Hour Course Course Course 
Course Equivalents Equivalency Equivalency Equivalency 
ACC 110 3 
and BUS 251 (3) 1 COM151 1, 6(1Y2) COM 251 (1112)1 
ACC210 3 plus (1 %) 
ACC 150 3 COM 151 (1 V2) COM 151 (1%) 
and BUS251(3) 1 
ACC330 3 COM 153 (1 V2) No credit 
BUS 200 3 BUS (3)2 COM (1%)2 COM (100 levei)(1 1/2) 
BUS 210 3 BUS (3)2 No credit No credit 
BUS 335 3 MATH 101(3) No credit No credit 
BUS 432 3 BUEC 232 No credit No credit 
COM115 3 BUS (3) ENG (1%)2 ENG 225 (11l2) 
ECO 101 3 ECON 101(3) ECON (1 112)2 ECON (100 level)(11l2) 
ECO 110 3 ECON 150(3) ECON (1 1/2)2 ECON (1 00 level)(1 Y2) 
ECO 111 3 ECON (3)2 . ECON (1%)2 ECON (100 level)(1%) 
EC0150 3 ECON 200(3) ECON 100 (1%)1 ECON 201 (1 %) 
EC0201 3 ECON (3)2 ECON (1 1/2) 2 ECON (1 00 level) (1 V2) 
EC0210 3 ECON 152(3) ECON (1%)2 ECON (1 00 levei)(1 Y2) 
EC0250 3 ECON 205(3) ECON 100 (1%) 1 ECON 202 (1 1/2) 
EC0350 3 No credit ECON 201 (1 112) ECON (200 level)(1%)1 
EC0412 3 ECON (3)2 No credit No credit 
EC0450 3 No credit ECON 202(1 %) ECON (200 level)(1 %) 1 
CIS 110 3 CMPT 001(3) CPSC 101(1%)3 C.Sc. (100 level)(1 %) 
CIS 120 3 No credit No credit C.Sc. (100 level)(1 %) 
CIS 130 3 CMPT (3) No credit C.Sc. (100 level)(1 1/2) 
CIS 200 3 No credit No credit C.Sc. (100 level)(1 1/2) 
CIS 210 3 No credit CPSC (1 %)2f3 C.Sc. (100 level)(1 %) 
CIS 230 3 CMPT 1 03(3) 4 CPSC (1 1/2)2/3 C.Sc. (100 level)(1 V2) 
CIS 240 3 CMPT 1 03(3) 4 CPSC (1 %)2/3 C.Sc. (100 level)(1%) 
CIS 250 3 CMPT 103(3)4 CPSC 114(1V2) C.Sc. (110)(1112) 
CIS 260 3 CMPT (3) CPSC (1 V2) 2P C.Sc. (275) (1 V2) 
CIS 300 3 CMPT (3)2 See Note 5 C.Sc. (200 level) ( 1.5) 
CIS 450 3 CMPT 105(3) See Note 5 C.Sc. (1.5) 
NOTES: 
1. Credit will be awarded only if both courses have been completed. 
2. Unassigned credit in subject area. 
3. No more than 3 units altogether for programming courses at this level - includes CIS 110. 
4. If CIS 250 and either CIS 230 or CIS 240 are taken the credit will be for CMPT 103(4), CMPT 104(1) and CMPT 
(1). Credit will not be assigned for both CIS 230 and CIS 240. 
5. Because it is not possible to obtain credit for third or fourth year level university courses on transfer, it is 
expected that students who successfully complete these courses at Doug las College wi II receive exemption or 
advanced placement. Please contact U.B.C. for specific information for your particular program of study. 
6. Students will not receive any credit at U.B.C. for commerce courses unless they have completed the 
pre-commerce year. 
Also see Transfer Guide to Professional Accounting Associations. 
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Construction 
Management 
Diploma Program 
This Diploma Program is open to men and women with 
little or no knowledge of construction, and to those 
with construction experience who require new skills 
and knowledge. Experienced students may be able to 
begin their studies part way through the Program. All 
construction courses are open to part-time and to full-
time students, and where enrollment and funding per-
mit some courses are offered at night. This flexibility is 
important to those in the Industry who wish to gain new 
skills. 
Upon successful completion of program requirements, 
students will be eligible to apply for an Associate or 
Associate in Construction Management. This Diploma 
will not be awarded automatically; it is the student's 
responsibility to apply for the diploma. 
Connections With The Construction 
Industry 
Since it was first offered in 1970, the Construction 
Management Diploma Program has been reviewed 
periodically by members of an Advisory Committee 
composed primarily of members of the Amalgamated 
Construction Association of British Columbia. By lis-
tening to their advice and with their support Douglas 
College provides the kind of instruction that leads to 
advancement in the Industry. The College is repres-
ented in the national Construction Management Insti-
tute with which it is also working to provide the training 
the Industry needs. In its publication, CANADA CON-
STRUCTS (Ottawa, 1984), the Industry expressed its 
view of the future and called for improved industrial 
performance and greater use of computer systems in 
construction. This Diploma Program is now evolving 
with that call in mind. 
Employment Opportunities 
Initially, graduates employed by larger companies 
might expect to work as a junior estimator, or in pur-
chasing, or as an assistant to a superintendent. In 
smaller companies they will need to be able to do a 
variety of tasks. Some graduates have found positions 
in fields only indirectly related to Construction. For 
example, there are job opportunities related to building 
materials manufacturing and supply, construction 
equipment, government departments, business and 
project management, and property development. 
Admission Requirements 
Before registering, all applicants are required to dis-
cuss their work experience and education with the 
Convenor of the program to assess their compatibility 
with the objectives of the program. For those with satis-
factory and relevant experience (usually more than 6 
years in Construction) the College may grant up to 30 
credits towards a Diploma. This will be possible only 
after an individual assessment by the faculty. 
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All applicants are encouraged to complete Algebra 11 
(or equivalent) as it is a prerequisite for certain 
courses. An interest in hands-on computing and a curi-
osity about the Qeneral laws of physics are assets for 
use in the techmcal aspects of the program. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Students may commence classes in September or Jan-
uary. Applications are accepted at any time but it is 
advisable to apply as early as possible. 
Program Duration 
This is a two-year program. Full-time students entering 
Semester One in September can complete the four-
semester program in a minimum of 20 months; others 
will take longer as all courses are not offered every 
semester. Part-time students can enroll in one or more 
courses each semester but are encouraged to take 
more than one course at a time to increase the conti-
nuity amongst the topics. 
Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
BUS 210 Management Essentials .... -------................ 3 
CIS 110 Introduction to Computer 
Programming----------------------------------- 3 
CON 120 Construction Materials and 
Applications I ---------------------------------------------- 3 
CON 130 Drafting------------------------------------------------------------ 3 CON 141 Construction Science __________________________________ 3 
COM 115 Practical Writing ___________________ .. _____ , ____________ ,._ 3 
18 
SEMESTER II 
ACC 115 Construction Accounting ------------------------ 3 
CON 220 Construction Materials and Applications II ________________________________________________ 3 
CON 230 Construction Blueprint Reading _____________ 3 
CON 290 Construction Surveying ---------------------------- 3 
CON 300 Contract Management I -------------- .. ------------ 3 
15 
SEMESTER Ill 
CON 345 Construction Finance---------------- ...... ____________ 3 
CON 301 Construction Law ______ .. _______________________ ,. _________ 3 
CON 320 Strength and Design .... ___________________________ , ___ 3 
CON 330 Codes, Inspections, Safety------------------------ 3 
CON 360 Estimating 1: 
Measurement of Work ------------------------------ .. 3 
15 
SEMESTER IV 
BUS 451 Industrial Relations-------------------------------------- 3 
CON 460 Estimating II: 
Pricing and Bidding ------------------------------------ 3 
CON 461 Estimating Ill: 
Engineering Projects ____________________________________ 3 
CON 491 Structure ........... __ .. ___________________________________________ 3 
CON 493 Contract Management II ------------------ .. -------- 3 
CON 495 Construction Practicum ------------------------------
15 
The Future 
The Construction Management Diploma Program is 
frequently reviewed and updated by the faculty and by 
construction institutions to meet the needs of the 
industry. In 1984, the accounting and finance courses 
were increased and computer applications introduced. 
The faculty are continually reviewing new computer 
applications to construction, as micro-computer sys-
tems will become increasingly important to students 
and graduates in Construction Management. 
The importance of computer applications has initiated 
a study for a two-semester certificate program for 
those responsible for office records management in 
small firms. The combination of some technical study 
(reading drawings and specifications with techniques 
of estimating) together with office records (account-
ing, billing, etc.) is expected to help increase produc-
tivity in small firms. Enquiries should be made to the 
Convenor of the Construction Management Program. 
For course descriptons refer to the ··Discipline 
and Course Description·· section of this calen-
dar - see Acccounting, Business, Computer 
Information Systems, Construction Management, 
Communications, Social Sciences 
Fire Science 
Program 
This program Is currently under review and It will not 
be offered In 1985/86 
These programs enable students to work toward either 
a Citation or Certificate in Fire Science, gaining special 
knowledge of the fields of fire prevention, fire suppres-
sion, fire investigation and fire science technology. 
The objective of the programs is to provide persons 
who are, or wish to be, actively engaged in fire protec-
tion related occupations with detailed information 
relating to their interests. 
Musical 
Instrument 
Construction/ 
Repair Program 
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This unique program offered by Douglas College is 
designed to help students develop the knowledge and 
skills that are required to specialize in the construction 
or repair of musical instruments. The main focus of the 
program is on the refinement of manual and diagnostic 
skills; however, students will also acquire the knowl-
edge that will help them to operate a successful instru-
ment construction or repair service. Upon successful 
completion of program requirements, students will be 
eligible to apply for a Certificate in Musical Instrument 
Construction. This Certificate will not be awarded 
automatically; it is the student's responsibility to apply 
for the Certificate. 
Employment Opportunities 
Graduates may find employment in any shop which 
sells and repairs musical instruments; however, some 
graduates may choose to become self-employed 
Admission Requirements 
General Douglas College admission requirements 
apply to this program. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The program commences in the Spring of each year. 
Applications are accepted at any time. It is advisable to 
apply as early as possible. 
Program Duration 
This a 41-week program offered once a year in Janu-
ary. One of three components is offered on a rotating 
basis: brass and woodwinds, stringed instruments, and 
piano. 
In the Spring semester of 1985 the stringed instrument 
construction component is being offered. (The Spring 
1986 offering has not yet been established.) 
Further information regarding the Musical Instrument 
Construction/Repair Program can be obtained by tele-
phoning 520-5460. 
I 
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Office Systems and 
Records 
Management 
Diploma Program 
The objectives of the diploma program in Office Sys-
tems and Records Management are to provide the abil-
ity to: 
1. apply supervisory and managerial skills to enable 
the student to deal with staff requirements and per-
sonnel administration within the office environment; 
2. organize the flow of information from originator to 
resultant final copy, providing optimum efficiency 
through an integrated information processing 
system; 
3. analyze work and traffic flow to make recommenda-
tions for changes or improvement. 
Upon successful completion of all program require-
ments, students will be eligible to apply for a Diploma 
in Office Systems and Records Management. The 
Diploma will not be awarded automatically; it is the 
student's responsibility to apply for the Diploma. 
Employment Opportunities 
The positions available for graduates of the diploma 
program are increasingly varied. The impact of advan-
ces in office technology will create career ladders for 
office workers in Word Processing Services (Adminis-
trative or Correspondence), in Data Processing Serv-
ices, in Information Storage and Retrieval Systems, in 
Communication Services or in Administrative Serv-
ices. The administrative secretary will take on a para-
professional role and absorb more delegated 
management responsibilities. The administrative 
secretary will become the main interface between 
management and the computer. 
Job opportunities for graduates of this program 
include supervising an information processing center, 
administrative assistant, records officer and general 
office manager. 
Students should not necessarily expect to enter super-
visory positions upon graduation. However, given 
work experience, they will have the training and ability 
to move into managerial positions over time. 
Admission Requirements 
Registration in the program is open to experienced 
secretaries or others with solid business experience 
who are seeking advancement to supervisory and man-
agement level positions, and students completing the 
certificate program who wish to prepare themselves for 
more complex administrative responsibilities to facili-
tate upward mobility once on the job. The assumption 
is made that the individual taking the diploma will not 
be content in an entry level job. Nevertheless, students 
in the second category (Certificate graduates) may 
assume entry-level office jobs initially where their abili-
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ties, skills and talents can be assessed by an employer. 
Prior to entry, students are tested for writing skills, 
computer aptitude, and typing ability. If they do not 
meet these requirements they will be referred to other 
areas of the institution for upgrading. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The program commences in September of each year. 
Applications must be submitted by April 1st but if 
space is available the deadline may be extended. 
Program Duration 
This program will take the full-time student nine 
months to complete. In the first semester students 
focus on word processing and computer programming , 
skills, along with. general supervisory concepts and 
communication skills. In the second semester students 
concentrate on systems approaches in order to inte-
grate office technologies, as well as to strengthen 
practical skills through the use of various software 
packages on the microproessor and the word 
processor. 
Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
OADM 340 Records Management 1 .............................. 3 
COM 115 Practical Writing .......................................... 3 
OADM 350 Introduction to Financial Mathematics 
and Accounting ........................................ 3 
OADM 310 Word Processing I ................................. .-... 3 
CIS 110 Introduction to 
Computer Programming .......................... ~ 
15 
SEMESTER II 
OADM 440 Records Management II ............................ 3 
OADM 250 Office Management and 
Control ........................................................ 3 
OADM450 Automated Financial Planning ................ 3 
OADM 430 Systems Administration ............................ 3 
OADM410 Word Processing 11... ................................. ~ 
15 
OADM 495 Directed Studies .......................................... 3 
(offered during month of May) 
For course descriptions refer to the "Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this calendar -
see Computer Information Systems. Communica-
tions, Office Administration 
Office 
Administration 
Certificate Programs 
Bookkeeping/Data Entry 
General Secretarial 
Legal Secretarial 
Word Processing Specialist 
Four certificate programs are available to students 
wishing to pursue a career in office administration. 
These programs may be completed on either a full-
time or part-time basis. The full-time student may com-
plete one of the certificate options in two semesters 
and may expect to spend up to 30 hours a week in 
classes and labs. Certificate program graduates may 
also apply to enter the Office Systems and Records 
Management Diploma Program. 
Bookkeeping/Data Entry 
Program 
Graduates of this program will find varied, interesting 
and challenging opportunities in many clerical office 
positions. Bookkeeping knowledge will help self-
employed persons to organize their finances. ,Upon 
successful completion of all program requirements, 
students will be eligible to apply for a Certificate in 
Bookkeeping/Data Entry. The certificate will not be 
awarded automatically; it is the student's responsibility 
to apply for it. 
Students interested in accounting should see the 
Accounting Management Diptoma program. 
Employment Opportunities 
Individuals completing this program will b~ able to 
obtain employment as accounts receivable/accounts 
payable clerks, data-entry operators, computer con-
sole trainees, payroll clerks and junior bookkeepers. 
More senior positions can be obtained through further 
work experience. 
Admission Requirements and 
Procedures 
In addition to the regular Douglas College admission 
requirements, applicants must: 
a) attend an orientation and testing session prior to 
registration; 
b) write a Basic Writing Skills and a Basic Math Skills 
placement test. 
The test results do not determine eligibility to enter 
Douglas College, but are used to direct students to the 
appropriate preparatory courses if skill deficiencies 
are revealed. 
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Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The program commences in September and January 
of each year. Full-time students are given priority at 
registration. September applicants must submit appli-
cations by April 1st. January applications must be 
received by October 1st. 
Program Duration 
This is a one year program, however, it can also be 
taken on a part-time basis. 
Program Requirements 
SEMESTER I 
Course 
OADM 101 
OADM130 
OADM230 
OADM 150 
Descriptive Title Credits 
Typing I ·······-···········-··········--·············-·········· 3 
Business Math for the 
Automated Office ................................. : .. 3 
Bookkeeping I························--············-····· 3 
Administrative Procedures ...................... 3 
Elective .......................................................... 3 
15 
SEMESTER II 
MRK 350 Personal Selling ........................................ 3 
OADM330 Bookkeeping II .......................................... 3 
OADM 240 Business Communications and 
Procedures ................................................ 3 
BUS 200 Fundamentals of Business ...................... 3 
Elective .......................................................... 3 
15 
OADM 395 Applied Projects ····----·····················-·········· 3 (Offered during month of May) 
Note: 10 hours of lab time are scheduled weekly in 
Semester I and Semester II. 
. General Secretarial Program 
An excellent program for those who desire to develop a 
variety of office skills. Office positions often include 
administrating office procedures, correspondence 
preparation and organization. Upon successful com-
pletion of all program requirements, students will be 
eligible to apply for a certificate in General Secretarial. 
The certificate will not be awarded automatically; it is 
the student's responsibility to apply for it. 
Employment Opportunities 
Graduates of this program can expect to obtain posi-
tions requiring the employee to organize the office and 
operate business machines. These positions may be 
receptionist, junior secretary, clerk-typist, or adminis-
trative secretary. 
Admission Requirements 
In addition to the regular Douglas College admission 
requirements, applicants must 
a) attend an orientation and testing session prior to 
registration; 
b) write a Basic Writing Skills and a Basic Math Skills 
placement test. 
Applicants must also complete a typing test with at 
I i 
least 40 words per minute. Applicants who do not meet 
the typing requirements may enter the program while 
upgrading their typing skills in the first semester. 
The test results do not determine eligibility to enter 
Douglas College, but are used to direct students to the 
appropriate preparatory courses if skill deficiencies 
are revealed. 
New entrants who have completed formal course work 
at other institutions may be granted transfer credits. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The program commences in September and January 
of each year. Full-time students are given priority at 
registration. September applicants must submit appli-
cations by April 1st. January applications must be 
received by October 1st. 
Program Duration 
This is a one year program; however, it can also be 
taken on a part-time basis. 
Program Requirements 
SEMESTER I 
Course 
OADM 150 
OADM201 
OADM240 
BUS 200 
Descriptive Title Credits 
Administrative Procedures ...................... 3 
Typing II ...................................................... 3 
Business Communications 
and Procedures .......................................... 3 
Fundamentals of Business ...................... 3 
Elective .......................................................... 3 
15 
SEMESTER II 
OADM 130 Business Math for the 
MRK 350 
OADM310 
OADM420 
Automated Office ...................................... 3 
Personal Selling ........................................ 3 
~h~~~~~~~~~i~? ~orCi.and ..................... 3 
Information Processing ............................ 3 
Elective .......................................................... 3 
15 
~~f~~J~5uri~t~~~t~6'~~~~) ....................................... 3 
Note: 10. hours of lab time are scheduled weekly in 
Semester I and Semester U 
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Legal Secretarial Program 
Graduates of this program are trained for employment 
in lawyer's offices, or in the legal departments of 
government offices or large corporations. Experience 
may lead into para-professional positions over time. 
Upon successful completion of all program require-
ments students will be eligible to apply for a Certificate 
in Legal Secretarial. The certificate will not be awarded 
automatically; it is the student's responsibility to apply 
for it. 
Employment Opportunities 
The employment opportunities for graduates with this 
certificate continue to be excellent. Most graduates 
begin as legal trainees in lawyers' offices, while some 
obtain employment in legal departments of financial, 
real estate and other such firms requiring word pro-
cessing and legal expertise. 
Admission Requirements 
In addition to the regular Douglas College admission 
requirements, applicants must 
a) attend an orientation and testing session prior to 
registration; 
b) write a Basic Writing Skills and a Basic Math Skills 
c) ~~~plete a typing test with at least 40 words per 1 
minute. Aplicants who do not meet the typing l 
requirements may enter the program while upgrad- ~~ 
ing their typing skills in the-first semester. 
The test results do not determine eligibility to enter 
Douglas College, but are used to direct students to the 
appropriate preparatory courses if skill deficiencies 
are revealed. 
New entrants who have completed formal course work 
at other institutions may be granted transfer credits 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The program commences in September and January 
of each year. Full-time students are given priority at 
registration. September applicants must submit appli-
cations by April 1st. January applications must be 
received by October 1st. 
Program Duration 
This is a one year program; however, it can also be 
taken on a part-time basis. 
Program Requirements 
SEMESTER I 
Course 
OADM130 
OADM201 
OADM211 
OADM240 
OADM310 
Descriptive Title Credits 
Business Math for the 
Automated Office ...................................... 3 
Typing II ...................................................... 3 
Legal Office Procedures I ...................... 3 
Business Communications 
and Procedures .......................................... 3 
Word Processing I .................................. ~ 
15 
SEMESTER II 
OADM 150 Administrative Procedures ...................... 3 
MRK 350 Personal Selling ........................................ 3 
OADM410 Word Processing 11 ..............•..................... 3 
OADM 311 Legal Office Procedures .......................... 3 
BUS 200. Fundamentals of Business .................... ~ 
15 
~~f~~J~5uri~:~i~~t~rg~~~~)······································· 3 
Note: 10 hours of lab time are scheduled weekly in 
Semester I and Semester II 
Word Processing Program 
The word processing specialist will have several career 
possibilities which may be in the direction of corres-
pondence preparation or administrative support. 
She/he will study advanced text editing skills and will 
be able to organize, input, edit, manipulate and proof-
read correspondence and business documents. Job 
opportunities are excellent. 
Training at Douglas College is concentrated on the 
AES Multiplus dedicated shared-logic word process-
ing system, with some exposure to standalone and 
microcomputer word processing methods. The com-
mand driven Multi plus ·system is a sophisticated word 
processor, but its mastery allows the student great 
adaptability to most other word processing systems in 
industry. 
Upon successful completion of all program require~ 
ments, students will be eligible to aP.ply for a Certificate 
in Word Processing. This certtficate will not be 
awarded automatically; it is the student's responsibility 
to apply for it. 
Employment Opportunities 
The demand for word processing personnel is increas-
ing in both business and government. The main func-
tions of this specialist involve the operation of word 
processing systems to enter and revise business cor-
respondence, the ability to collect and prioritize docu-
ments, proofread correspondence, and distribute 
mailable copy. Advanced text editing skills are a 
requirement in these positions. 
Admission Requirements 
In addition to the regular Douglas College admission 
requirements, applicants must: 
a) attend an orientation and testing session prior to 
reQistration; 
b) wnte a Basic Writing Skills and a Basic Math Skills 
placement test. 
Applicants who do not meet the typing requirements 
may enter the program while upgrading their typing 
skills in the first semester. 
The test results do not determine eligibility to enter 
Douglas College, but are used 'to direct students to the 
appropriate preparatory courses if skill deficiencies 
are revealed. 
New entrants who have completed formal course work 
at other institutions may be granted transfer credits. 
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Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The program commences in September and January 
of each year. Full-time students are given priority at 
registration. September applicants must submit appli-
cations by April 1st. January applications must be 
received by October 1st. 
Program Duration 
This is a one year program; however, it can also be 
taken on a part-time basis. 
Program Requirements 
SEMESTER I 
Course 
OADM201 
OADM130 
OADM240 
OADM310 
BUS 200 
Deacrlptlve Title Credits 
Typing II ...................................................... 3 
Business Math for the 
Automated Office ...................................... 3 
Business Communication 
and Procedures .......................................... 3 
Word Processing I .................................... 3 
Fundamentals of Business ...................... 3 
15 
SEMESTER II 
OADM 150 Administrative Procedures ...................... 3 
MRK 350 Personal Selling ........................................ 3 
OADM410 Word Processing 11. ..•.................•.............. 3 
OADM 420 The Concepts of Word and 
Information Processing ............................ 3 
Elective .......................................................... 3 
15 
PC:t~~J~5uri~:~ig~t~rg~~~~j······································· 3 
Note: 10 hours of lab time are scheduled weekly in 
Semester I and Semester II 
For course descrrplrons refer to the ··orscrplrne 
and Course Descrrplron' sectron of thrs calendar -
see Business. Markelrng. Offrce Adrnrnrstratron. 
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Community Social Service 
Worker Program 
Revisions not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fall1985 semester. 
This one-year program prepares students to function 
in a wide variety of community settings: social, recrea-
tional, educational, health and social services. Upon 
completion of all program requirements students will 
receive a Certificate in Community Social Services -
Department of Social Services and Allied Health. As a 
beginning professional or volunteer, a graduate may 
function as a community resource broker/mobilizer-
/advocate or provide direct helping skills on a one-to-
one basis with children, adults and older persons; 
establish a volunteer bureau; participate on a needs 
survey; coordinate a community service; work as an 
income assistance worker or opportunity outreach 
worker in the community. 
Program Duration 
The program is offered primarily for full time students, 
although courses can be taken on a part-time basis. 
Some courses in the Social Service Career areas are 
also offered in the evenings. The program commences 
at the beginning of the fall semester only and continues 
for two semesters. 
Admission Requirements 
The regular College admission requirements are appli-
cable and in addition, the following specific require-
ments also apply: 
1) Good physical health: verification by submission of 
a letter from the student's physician confirming 
good health upon acceptance into the program. 
2) Participation in a formal selection process to deter-
mine suitability for training. 
3) Provision of evidence of at least 100 hours of recent 
experience (paid or volunteer) in the social service 
field. 
4) Submission of two letters of reference one of which 
must come from a former supervisor in the social 
service field. The letters of reference may be used to 
verify the 100 hours of experience referred to in 
number 3. 
A cassette tape on the program is available in the Stu-
dent Services area of the campus. Applicants are 
encouraged to listen to the tape and discuss planning 
with a Counsellor or Educational Planner, if desired. 
Once application for entry into the program has been 
submitted, the Registrar's Office should be kept 
advised of any change of address or telephone 
number. Applicants will be contacted and advised of a 
program orientation meeting and date will be set for 
the selection process. 
Suitability is determined on the basis of a total over-
view of the applicants: motivation, life/work/volunteer 
experience, emotional stability, physical health, formal 
education, unique skills and interests. 
Commencement Date and 
Deadline for Application 
Enrollment in the program is limited. Applications 
must be submitted by April 1 each year. The program 
commences in September only. 
Program Requirements 
During a weekly period, students will attend classes for 
three days and spend two days on a practicum site in a 
community agency. Students will also participate in a 
weekly integrative discussion group which brings 
together theory and practice. f:. college i_nstructor 
supervises students on the pract1cum and directs the 
discussion group. 
The courses are listed below and a brief description of 
each can be found in the calendar under "Discipline 
and Course Description". Detailed course outlines are 
available for reading in the Student Services area on 
campus. 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
Semester I 
HMS 100 Human Services-Introductory·----------------- 3 
HMS 112 Human Growth and Development-The Life Cycle ______________________________________________ 3 
HMS 142 Skills & Methods-
The Process of Helping---------------------------- 3 
HMS 162 Financial Assistance Skills------------------------ 3 
HMS 182 Community Social Service-Practicum 
1 ntrod ucto ry -------------------------------------------------- 3 
COM 110 Practical Communications for Career 
Students ------------·------------------------------------------- 3 
Semester II 
H MS 200 Human Services-Advanced------------------------ 3 
HMS 201 Family and Change·------------------------------------- 3 HMS 202 Community Resources ________________________________ 3 
HMS 242 Skills & Methods-The Process of 
Helping in Groups-------------------------------------- 3 
HMS 272 Vocational Readiness Skills-Preparing 
Clients for Employment---------------------------- 3 
HMS 282 Community Social Services 
Practicum-Advanced -------------------------------- 3 
COM 291 Practical Communications for Career 
Students (11) ---------------------------------------------- 1.5 
NOTE: Before graduation, a First Aid Certificate must 
be obtained. It is the student's responsiblity to obtain 
this certificate. It must be submitted to the Registrar's 
Office in order to qllalify for a certificate in Com111unity 
Social Services. 
For course descnptions refer to the DISCipline 
and Course Description· section of th1s calendar -
see Communications. Commun1ty Soc1al Serv1ce 
Worker 
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_______ Co-operative 
Education ·Program 
The Douglas College Cooperative Education Program 
provides access to students registered in any program 
in the college to a service that will develop work expe-
rience as well as specific skills. The program will 
develop work experience contacts with business and 
industry and match those to the skills being developed 
in the student's educational program. The work expe-
riences will constitute approximately one-third of the 
program duration and may be scheduled at any time 
during the year to meet the needs of industry and the 
student. Prospective students in the Cooperative Edu-
cation Program should contact a counsellor to assist in 
planning a program. 
Admission Requirements 
To be eligible to enroll in the Cooperative Education 
Program a student must be registered full time in a 
program of studies at Douglas College. Normally, a 
student will register as a Coop. student early in the first 
semester of studies in order to have the maximum 
opportunity to match the student with an appropriate 
employer. 
Program Requirements 
A grade point average of 2.5 or more is required to 
continue enrollment in the program. 
To be eligible for an associate diploma with a coopera-
tive education designation two successful work expe-
riences must be completed. To be eligible for a 
certificate with a cooperativew designation one suc-
cessful work experience must be completed. 
___ Criminology Programs 
Douglas College has two related justice programs. 
One is a career-oriented program in Criminal Justice 
while the other is a university-transfer program in cri-
minology. Some courses are common to both 
programs. 
Career Program 
Offers both a Certificate in Criminal Justice (requiring 
30 credits) and a Diploma of Associate in Criminal 
Justice (requiring 60 credits). Students in the career 
program select a choice of courses in either the Law 
Enforcement or the Corrections option. Full-time stu-
dents usually take 15 credits in each four-month 
semester, while part-time students take fewer. The 
Criminal Justice career program is recommended for 
those students whose main interest is early develop-
ment of a career in the criminal justice system. The 
courses not only prepare the student in a practical way 
for employment at the basic level but a number of 
courses in the career program also carry university 
transfer. This is valuable for students returning on a 
part-time basis to complete their education while 
employed in the justice system. 
Advanced standing may be granted for in-service train-
ing courses taken by justice s~stem employees. 
University Program 
Offers a Diploma of Associate in Criminology (60 cred-
its). This program is entirely transferable to a university 
and constitutes the first two years of an undergraduate 
degree. Students in criminology will normally elect to 
follow the course pattern shown for either Simon 
Fraser University Criminology Department or Univer-
sity of B.C. Faculty of Arts. 
Many of the courses have transfer credit useful for 
various degree programs at UBC, SFU, University of 
Victoria, University of Regina and others. Criminology 
courses therefore, are useful and interesting as 
transferable electives for students in other programs. 
Admission Requirements 
Regular College admission requirements are applica-
ble to the Criminology program. An effort is made to 
provide the complete program to both full and part-
time students. Students are advised to consult periodi-
cally with the Criminology faculty about course 
choices and other questions. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Students may commence classes in September or Jan-
uary of each year. Applications are accepted at any 
time. It is advisable to apply as early as possible and at 
least one month before the semester begins. Admis-
sion to the program does not guarantee a seat in any 
particular course. 
' i 
I 
Diploma of Associate in Criminal Justice 
(Law Enforcement Option) 
60 credits [usually 20 three-credit courses) 
1. Core Courses (10 required courses): 
CAlM 102 - Criminal Law 
CAlM 103 - Police Community Relations 
CAlM 106 - Introduction to the Criminal 
Justice System 
CAlM 111 - Introduction to Law Enforcement 
CAlM 112 - Basic Criminalistics 
CAlM 140 - Interviewing 
CAlM 141 - Police and Corrections Report Writing 
PSY 100 - Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology 
SOC 125 - Social Processes 
One approved Communications or English course 
such as: 
COM 115 - Practical Writing 
or 
ENG 130 - Expository Writing 
2. At least 6 of the following: 
CAlM 105 - The Canadian Legal System 
CAlM 109 - lntroduction.to Criminology 
CAlM 114 - Introduction to Corrections 
CAlM 130 - Psychological Explanations of 
Criminal Behaviour 
CAlM 131 - Sociological Explanations of 
Criminal Behaviour 
CAlM 165 - The Administration of Justice 
CAlM 195 - The Law of Evidence in Criminal Cases 
CAlM 201 - Juvenile Delinquency 
CAlM 240 - Advanced Interviewing 
CRIM381 - Comparative Police Systems 
CRIM382 - Comparative Justice Systems 
POL 120 - Canadian Government 
PSY 200 - Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology 
SOC 135 - Introduction to Social Theory 
3. 12 credits of Electives (normally 4 three-credit cour-
ses). The electives may include any credit courses 
offered by the College including the courses listed 
in 2. above. 
Diploma of Associate in Criminal Justice 
(Corrections Option) 
60 credits [usually 20 three-credit courses] 
1. Core courses (10 required courses): 
CRIM115- Community Based Corrections 
CAlM 104 - The Prison Community 
CAlM 106 - Introduction to the Criminal 
Justice System 
CRIM 109 - Introduction to Criminology 
CAlM 114 - Introduction to Corrections 
CAlM 140 - Interviewing 
CAlM 141 - Police and Corrections Report Writing 
PSY 100 - Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology 
SOC 125 - Social Processes 
One approved English or Communications course 
such as: 
COM 115 - Practical Writing 
or 
ENG 130 - Expository Writing 
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2. At least 6 of the following: 
CAlM 107 - Community Agencies 
CAlM 111 - Introduction to Law Enforcement 
CAlM 130 - Psychological Explanations of 
Criminal Behaviour 
CAlM 131 - Sociological Explanations of 
Criminal Behaviour 
CAlM 165 - The Administration of Justice 
CAlM 201 - Juvenile Delinquency 
CAlM 204 - Institutional Programs 
CAlM 240 - Advanced Interviewing 
CRIM380 - Criminology Practicum 
CRIM382 - Comparative Justice Systems 
POL 120 - Canadian Government 
PSY 200 - Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology 
SOC 135 - Introduction to Social Theory 
3. 12 credits of Electives (normally 4 three-credit cour-
ses). The electives may include any credit courses 
offered by the college including the courses listed 
in 2. above. 
Certificate in Criminal Justice (Law 
Enforcement Option) 
30 credits [usually 10 three-credit courses] 
1. Core Courses (7 required) 
CRIM 102 - Criminal Law 
CAlM 106 - Introduction to the Criminal 
Justice System 
CAlM 111 - Introduction to Law Enforcement 
CAlM 112 - Basic Criminalistics 
CRIM 140 - Interviewing 
CAlM 141 - Police and Corrections Report Writing 
One approved English or Communications course 
such as: 
COM 115 - Practical Writing 
or 
ENG 130 - Expository Writing 
2. At least two of the following: 
CAlM 103 - Police Community Relations 
CAlM 130 - Psychological Explanations of 
Criminal Behaviour 
CAlM 131 - Sociological Explanations of 
Criminal BehaviouF 
CAlM 195 - The Law of Evidence in 
Criminal Cases 
POL 120 - Canadian Government 
PSY 100 - Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology 
SOC 125 - Social Processes 
3. 3 credits of Electives (normally 1 three-credit 
course). The elective may include any credit course 
or courses offered by the College including the 
courses listed in 2. above. 
Certificate in Criminal Justice 
(Corrections Option) 
30 credits [usually 10 three-credit courses) 
1. Core Courses (7 required) 
CRIM115- Community Based Corrections 
CAlM 104 - The Prison Community 
GRIM 106 - Introduction to the Criminal 
Justice System 
GRIM 114 - Introduction to Corrections 
CAlM 140 - Interviewing 
CAlM 141 - Police and Corrections Report Writing 
One approved English or Communications course 
such as: 
COM 115 - Practical Writing 
or 
ENG 130 - Expository Writing 
2. At least two of the following: 
CAlM 130 - Psychological Explanations of 
Criminal Behaviour 
CAlM 131 - Sociological Explanations of 
Criminal Behaviour 
CAlM 204 - Institutional Programs 
CAlM 240 - Advanced Interviewing 
POL 120 - Canadian Government 
PSY 100 - Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology 
SOC 135 - Introduction to Social Theory 
3. 3 credits of Electives (normally 1 three-hour cour-
ses). The electives may include any credit courses 
offered by the college including the courses listed 
in 2. above. 
Diploma of Associate In Criminology 
The Diploma of Associate in Criminology is awarded 
upon completion of 60 credits (usually 20 three-credit 
courses). The program is designed for persons seeking 
a program totally transferable to a university. 
1. Transfer to Simon Fraser University Department of 
Criminology 
Students are required to take eight courses from 
Group A and eight courses from Group B. The 
remaining four courses may be taken from both 
groups or from among any other three-credit 
courses which are offered by the College and which 
transfer to Simon Fraser University. 
Students who have taken Douglas College criminology 
courses prior to 1978 and who wish to transfer those 
courses to SFU should consult with the criminology 
faculty for the transfer status of these courses. 
GROUP A: Courses marked with a single asterisk 
(*) are required. 
*CAlM 102 Criminal Law 
CAlM 104 The Prison Community 
GRIM 105 The Canadian Legal System 
*CAlM 106 Introduction to the Criminal Justice 
System 
*CAlM 109 Introduction to Criminology 
CAlM 111 Introduction to Law Enforcement 
CAlM 114 Introduction to Corrections 
*CAlM 130 Psychological Explanations of 
Criminal Behaviour 
*CAlM 131 Sociological Explanations of 
Criminal Behaviour 
*CAlM 165 Administration of Justice 
CAlM 201 Juvenile Delinquency 
CAlM 204 Institutional Programs 
*CRIM400 Research Methods in Criminology 
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GROUP B: Courses marked with a single asterisk (*) 
are required. Students must take one of 
PHI 101, 102, 152, 201 which are marked 
with a double asterisk (**). ENG 130 Is 
shown as a required course but what con-
stitutes an appropriate English course for 
this program Is currently under review. 
COM 200 Introduction to Communications Theory 
COM 210 Introduction to Communications Theory 
*ENG 130 Expository Writing 
HIS 113 Canada 1763-1867: A Century of Change 
HIS 114 Canada 1867-1967:Development and 
Compromise 
**PHI 101 Effective Thinking 
**PHI 102 Values and Contemporary Issues 
**PHI 152 Philosophical Problems II 
**PHI 201 Logical Reasoning 
POL 110 Ideology and Politics 
POL 120 Canadian Government 
*PSY 100 Basic Psychological Processes 
*PSY 200 Foundations of Contemporary Psychology 
*A Statistics Course -
either 
PSY 300 Statistics and Experimental Psychology 
or 
MAT 160 lntro to Statistics 
SOC 125 Social Processes 
SOC 135 Introduction to Social Theory 
The normal course load for students in the option will 
therefore be: 
GROUPA: CAlM 102, CAlM 106, CAlM 109, CAlM 
130, CAlM 131, CAlM 165, GRIM 400 and 
one other course in Group A. 
GROUP B: ENG 100, PSY 100, PSY 200, PSY 300, PSY 
300, SOC 125, one of PHI101, PHI102, PHI 
152, PHI 201 and two other courses in 
Group B. 
OTHER: Four electives. 
UBC Faculty of Arts or School of Social 
Work Transfer 
Graduates of the following program who transfer to 
UBC to complete a BA rather than a BSW will have 60 
credits (30 UBC units) useful toward a BA in such fields 
as sociology, psychology or political science. It may be 
necessary to take courses at UBC which satisfy their 
r£•quirement for science electives and a modern lan-
guage. However, these requirements will not normally 
increase the total number of courses to be taken. 
A. Criminology Courses (at least six from): 
GRIM 104 The Prison Community 
CAlM 105 The Canadian Legal System 
GRIM 108 Crime Causation 
GRIM 109 Introduction to Criminology 
CAlM 110 Deviance and Social Control 
GRIM 130 Psychological Explanations of 
Behavior 
GRIM 131 Sociological Explanations of 
Behavior 
CAlM 204 Institutional Programs 
:! 
B. Related Courses (required): 
ENG 130 Expository Writing 
PSY 100 Foundations of Contemporary Psychology 
PSY 200 Foundations of Contemporary Psychology 
SOC 125 Social Processes 
SOC 135 Introduction to Social Theory 
and any one of: 
ENG 102 Thematic Approaches to Western Literature 
ENG 106 Studies in Prose Fiction 
ENG 109 Studies in Literary Genres 
ENG 114 Studies in Poetry 
ENG 151 Studies in Drama 
C. Eight other courses, including at least four of: 
ANT 120 Indians of B.C. 
GEOG 110 Weather and Climate 
GEOG 120 Introduction to Earth Sciences 
PHI 102 Values and Contemporary Issues 
PHI 201 Logical Reasoning 
POL 110 ldeolo~y and Politics 
POL 120 Canadian Government 
PSY 300 Statistics and Experimental Psychology 
PSY 321 Adolescent Psychology 
PSY 
PSY 
PSY 
PSY 
PSY 
soc 
soc 
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330 An Introduction to Social Psychology 
340 Psychology of Organizations 
350 Conceptual Frameworks of Abnormal 
Behavior 
400 General Experimental Psychology 
450 Theories of Psychotherapeutic Intervention 
225 Canadian Social Institutions 
280 Sociology of Health and Illness 
For course> descnptrons refer to the D1scrplrne 
and Course Descriptron" section of this calen-
dar · see Criminology. Englrsh and Communications 
History. Phrlosophy. Political Science. Psychology. 
Socrology 
Dentai.Auxiliary Programs 
The Den.tal. Auxiliary Program is based upon the British 
Columbia COPSYSTEM and offers education and 
training for three levels of dental auxiliaries. The objec-
tive of the Program is to prepare dental auxiliaries to 
practice their technical and professional skills with a 
high degree of competence. Upon successful comple-
tion of all program requirements, students will receive 
a Certificate in Chairside Dental Assisting - Depart-
ment of Social Services and Allied Health. 
Career Opportunities 
Level I, Basic Chairside 
Dental Assistant 
Provides support service to dentists during client care. 
This auxiliary works primarily in private practice and 
contributes to the efficient delivery of dental services 
while sharing in the responsibility for client education. 
Level II, Certified Dental Assistant 
A registered licensed auxiliary providing dental servi-
ces to clients and support services to dentists during 
client care. The services of a Level II auxiliary focus on 
preventive care with emphasis on children and include 
those support services provided by the Level I dental 
auxiliary. 
Admission Requirements 
An interest in working with people, an aptitude for 
sciences, a sense of responsiblity, a desire for profes-
sional service and manual dexterity are desirable 
qualities. 
1. Doctor's certificate stating that the applicant is in : 
good physical health and free from communicable 
diseases. 
2. Successful completion of three (3) threshold tests: · 
a) Reading (Grade 11 Comprehension test) 
b) Writing (Basic Literacy Skills) 
c) Mathematics (Computational Skills) 
3. One of the following: 
- High School Graduation 
- Post Secondary Course in the Reading and Study 
Skills in past 12 months 
- Course in basic sciences at Grade 11, 12 or post 
secondary level . 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Th~re is ~ne full-time program intake per year. Appli-
cations w111 be accepted until all positions are filled. 
Applicants will be notified of acceptance into the 
program. 
Program Duration 
The program is 10 months in length including a 1 
month prac!icu~ period. The student wilt be placed in 
a dental off1ce 1n Vancouver or other outlying areas. 
Hou_rs: 9:00_ a.m. - 4:00 p.m. daily. 
Dunng the fmal2 months of the program, the hours will 
be extended from 8:30a.m.- 5:30p.m. 
Program Requirements -
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
CDA 107 Dental Radiology Theory ........................ 1.5 
CDA 108 Applied Dental Sciences .......................... 1.5 
CDA 109 Anatomy for Dental 
Assistants.................................................... 3 
CDA 118 Reception Skills for Dental 
Assistants .................................................... 1.5 
CDA 111 Basic Dental Assisting Skills .................. 9 
SEMESTER II 
CDA 112 Dental Health Education .......................... 3 
CDA 114 Pathology and Dental Screening 
Tests ............................................................ 1.5 
CDA 115 Nutrition/Pharmacology ............................ 2 
CDA 116 Dental Specialties Theory........................ 2 
CDA 117 Assisting Skills for Dental 
Specialties .............................................. ... 9 
COM 215 Interpersonal Communication 
Skills ............................................................ 3 
SEMESTER Ill 
(2 months only) 
CDA 160 Intra-oral Skills ............................................. 10 
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Dress 
White duty shoes, uniforms (any colour). Lab coats 
and personal safety glasses must be purchased and 
worn during all clinical sessions. 
Other 
Upon entering the course, the student must provide a 
dental screening form signed by his/her dentist. Dur-
ing the program the student will be required to take a 
C.P.R. course. This course will cost the student an 
additional $22.50 (approximately). 
Each student will be expected to provide twelve (12) 
patients for the following intra-oral procedures: 
a) rubber cup prophylaxis 
b) fluoride treatment 
c) x-rays 
On completion of the Douglas College progam, the 
student is eligible to sit the Provincial Certification 
examination. Before becoming licensed the student 
must have: 
a) Grade 12 or equivalent 
b) a current Safety Oriented First Aid Certificate 
(S.O.F.A.) 
Costs 
In addition to tuition fees, the following estimated addi-
tional costs are required: 
1. Clinical and Laboratory attire $200.00 
2. Textbooks 200.00 
3. C.P.R. Course 35.00 
4. Instruments and Equipment 200.00 
5. Safety Glasses 50.00 
Specific information regarding the purchase of 
appropriate instruments, equipment, clinical attire, 
textbooks and other items will be provided at 
registration. 
For course descriptions refer to the ··Discipline 
and Course Description·· section of this calendar -
see Communications, Dental Auxiliary 
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Developmental Education 
Program 
Adult Basic Education 
College Preparatory Courses 
Career and Job Preparation 
English as a Second Language 
General Education Development (GED) 
Adult Basic Education 
The Adult Basic Education Program offers a variety of 
courses designed to help adults upgrade their basic 
education. These courses prepare students for further 
learning either in vocational training courses, career 
programs or academic courses at Douglas College and 
elsewhere. ABE courses also help students develop 
their skills in particular areas, such as reading, writing 
and mathematics, from a basic literacy level onwards. 
In order to help students learn how to study independ-
ently as well as in a classroom setting, various instruc-
tional methods are used. The focus is on assisting 
students to develop their own learning potential, and 
instructors are available to give on-going individual 
tuition. 
A mastery model of evaluation is used and students 
receive regular feedback and informal progress 
reports from their instructors. When a student finishes 
each course, a notice of satisfactory completion is 
issued. Those students wishing to obtain a grade 12 
equivalency certificate will be able to take the GED 
examination upon completion of these courses. 
Comprehensive adult basic education programs are 
offered at both the New Westminster Campus and the 
Maple Ridge Centre. Students are advised to consult 
with instructors, counsellors or educational planners 
before choosing courses. 
Program Duration 
Students may attend the program on· a full-time or a 
part-time basis. When students enter the program, they 
are placed in courses at levels appropriate to their 
current abilities. The length of the program for each 
student, therefore, is determined by initial placement 
and the rate of progress through the various courses. 
The program runs from September through June at 
both locations. During the day, courses are available 
full-time or part-time at both New Westminster and 
Maple Ridge. During the evening, only New Westmins-
ter provides courses on a part-time basis. 
Program Requirements 
Courses should be chosen in consultation with 
instructors, counsellors or educational planners to 
ensure that a program suitable to each student's goals 
is pursued. 
Students are required to supply their own binders, 
paper, pencils and pens. All other materials and text-
books will be available on loan from the instructors 
when needed. Some textbooks may be purchased from 
the bookstore if students wish to obtain personal 
copies. 
Students are required to maintain regular attendance 
and progress and to undertake independent learning 
as directed. While instructors will make every effort to 
help students to overcome problems encountered in 
returning to a school environment, instructors will ask 
any student to leave the program if he/she persistently 
fails to meet the following expectations: 
1. To work independently, using his/her own initiative 
to resolve difficulties when the instructor is 
unavailable. 
2. To articulate difficulties and ask for help when 
required. 
3. To participate in designing flexible daily schedules 
for use of class time. 
4. To construct realistic long and short term goals. 
5. To make progress at a reasonable rate towards 
his/her goals by following an individualized pro-
gram and adhering to appropriate schedules. 
6. To deal with his/her emotions in a manner which 
will not disrupt the studies of other students. 
Admission Requirements 
In accordance with regular college admission require-
ments, students should be at least 19 years of age when 
they enter the program (or be a minimum of 17 years 
old and have been out of school for one year or more). 
All students who apply for admission to the program 
are interviewed by an instructor. This interview 
includes an assessment in skill areas, and students are 
placed in courses at levels appropriate to their current 
abilities based on the results of this assessment. 
At the basic literacy level, students will be required 
during this initial interview to satisfactorily meet thre-
shold criteria. Each student must demonstrate an 
ability: 
1. To understand and use spoken English 
2. To follow oral instructions 
3. To verbally express goals and expectations regard-
ing the course · 
4. To converse, responding appropriately to ques-
tions and generating coherent questions on the 
topic under discussion. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Students may apply for admission to the program 
throughout the year. Once the regular application form 
for college admission is completed, stydents will be 
offered an interview/assessment appointment. These 
appointments are conducted on Fridays once per 
month at Maple Ridge and 3 times annually at New 
Westminster. 
New students are admitted to the program as spaces 
become available, usually on a monthly basis at Maple 
Ridge, and 3 times annually at New Westminster. If 
classes are full, students are placed on a holding-list. 
Financial assistance is available to students to offset 
the cost of courses, books, supplies, etc. from the B.C. 
Government's Adult Basic Education Student Assist-
ance Program (ABESAP). Students should apply for 
this at least one month before they start classes. For 
more information about ABESAP, contact the Student 
Finance and Placement Office at Douglas College. 
If students have a sponsor who will pay their fees while 
enrolled in the program, these students must inform 
the Admissions Office and fill out the appropriate 
forms before classes begin. 
For further Information phone Student Services at 520-
5486 or Adult Basic Education at 520·5463. 
Join the I Care Project: 
Learners meet with a trained volunteer once a week. 
The volunteer will tutor you to read or write on a one-
to-one basis. All inquiries for basic skills instruction 
are confidential. For more information, call I CARE at 
520-5463 or 520-5400. 
Volunteer Tutors· Needed 
Volunteers are needed to tutor adults in a need of basic 
literacy training. We offer free training to adults willing 
to commit themselves to a tutoring relationship for one 
year. Training consists of fifteen hours of workshop 
instruction and eight hours of classroom experience. 
For more information, please call I CARE (Individual 
Community Adult Reading Education) at 520-5463 or 
520-5400. 
Educational Upgrading 
A variety of courses which, chosen in consultation with 
counsellors and Adult Basic Education instructors, 
provide preparation for further learning: 
ABE 110 Mathematics 1 
ABE 130 Word Study 1 
ABE 140 Study Skills 1 
ABE 150 Writing 1 
ABE 160 Developmental Reading 1 
ABE 210 Mathematics 2 
ABE 230 Word Study 2 
ABE240 Study Skills 2 
ABE 250 Writing 2 
ABE260 Developmental Reading 2 
ABE310 Mathematics 3 
ABE340 Study Skills 3 
ABE 350 Writing 3 
ABE360 Developmental Reading 3 
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College Preparatory Courses 
The college offers a variety of courses, all of which are 
designed to assist students in developing the skills 
necessary to succeed in college. They will be of special 
interest to students who have completed their secon-
dary schooling, but who have been away from school 
for a number of years, as well as to students who feel a 
need to "brush up" on some basics. These courses 
include: 
CHE 104 Preparation for General Chemistry 
ENG 120 Writing Skills I 
ENG 121 Writing Skills II 
ESL 136 Intermediate Conversation for 
Students of English as a 
Second Language 
ESL 137 Intermediate Reading and Writing 
for Students of English as a Second 
Language 
ESL 138 Listening and Pronunciation Problems in 
Canadian English for Students of 
English as a Second Language 
ESL 139 Discussion and Participation Skills for 
Students of English as a 
Second Language 
ESL 140 College Preparation for Students of 
English as a Second Language 
ESL 141 Writing Skills for Students 
of English as a Second Language 
ESL 142 Reading Skills for Students 
of English as a Second Language 
ESL 143 Preparation for English as a 
Second Language Assessment 
Examinations for Vocational, Career 
and Academic Programs 
ESL 144 Listening and Notetaking for 
Advanced Students of English 
as a Second Language 
ESL 241 Advanced Composition for Students 
of English as a Second Language 
HUD 100 Personal Development 
HUD 142 Career Explorations 
HUD 144 Career and Lifestyle Planning 
HUD 152 2The Dynamics of Interpersonal 
Relationships 
LIB 111 Skills for College Library Research 
MAT 102 Introduction Algebra and Geometry 
MAT 103 Intermediate Algebra with Trigonometry 
MAT 112 College Mathematics 
PHY 104 A Preparatory Course in Physics 
ASS 100 Reading Skills for College 
ASS 110 Study Skills for College 
Students are encouraged to consult with a Counsellor 
or an Educational Planner for assistance in assessing 
which of these courses they need. 
For course description refer to the "Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this Calendar -
see Chemistry, English as a Second Language, 
Human Development, Library, Mathematics, 
Physics, Reading and Study Skills. 
Career and Job Preparation 
Unemployment continues to be a major social and 
economic problem in B.C. Many men and women are 
finding it difficult to attain the type of employment that 
is suitable to them. The College offers a program to 
help these men and women acquire confidence in their 
skills, abilities, knowledge of the labour market, and 
job finding skills. 
This program is co-sponsored by Canada Employment 
(Manpower), the Ministry of Human Resources, and 
other agencies. 
Students have the opportunity to tour businesses, 
industries and training centres, and to hear guest 
speakers from the Apprenticeship Board, unions, per-
sonnel and others. Students also spend a number of 
weeks in supervised work settings. 
For course descnpt1ons refer to the 
; DISCipline and Course Descnpt10n· section of 
th1s Calendar - see Career and Job Preparation, 
or phone Student Serv1ces at 520-5486 or 520-5400 
General Educational 
Development Test (GED) 
The General Educational Development Test is a series 
of five comprehensive examinations in the areas of 
Writing Skills, Social Studies, Science, Reading Skills 
and Mathematics. They'"are designed to measure as 
directly as possible the major generalizations, ideas 
and intellectual skills that are normally gained through 
12 years of formal education. 
Many adults who did not graduate from secondary 
school have acquired skills, through work and study 
experiences, at or above secondary school level. The 
GED tests provide an opportunity for these people to 
earn an official document stating that they have a 
secondary school equivalency standing which may 
assist them in qualifying for better jobs, for promotions 
within their own organizations, and in applying for 
admission to post-secondary educational institutions. 
Some people may wish to take the tests for personal 
satisfaction. While the Ministry of Education cannot 
guarantee that such a certificate will be accepted by 
employers or post-secondary institutions in every 
instance, experience in other jurisdictions indicates 
these certificates may be of considerable assistance. 
Here is a brief description of each of the five tests: 
(1) Writing Skills: covers spelling, punctuation, capi-
talization, word usage, sentence correction, logic 
and organization (80 items). 
(2) Social Studies: covers history, geography, govern-
ment, social problems and economics (60 items). 
(3) Science: has two parts: Part A- discrete, separate 
questions NOT based on reading materials; Part B-
reading passages, including graphs, with accom-
panying questions (60 items). 
(4) Reading Skills: has some passages and questions 
like those commonly found in secondary school 
literature books (fiction, poems, short essays, 
drama, etc.) (40 items). 
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(5) Mathematics: is a 50-question test of Mathematics 
problems ranging from arithmetic (fractions, deci-
mals, averages, etc.) and algebra (graphs, factors, 
equations, etc. ) to geometry (area, angles, con-
gruence, etc.) 
Requirements 
Applicants must meet the following four requirements 
at the time of application. 
- Minimum age of 19 
- British Columbia residency of at least six months 
immediately precedin~ the date of application to 
write. 
- Out of school for at least one full academic year. 
- Have not received a Grade 12 graduation certificate 
from any institution. 
Fees 
A $10 administration fee for all or any of the tests is 
payable at the time of application. It is not refundable. 
Payment should be made by certified cheque or money 
order made payable to: Minister of Finance, Govern-
ment of British Columbia. 
Application · 
Application forms are available from the Office of the 
Registrar or by writing or phoning: 
Chief Examiner GED Testing Program 
Ministry of Education 
Victoria, British Columbia V8V 2M4 . 
Phone: 387-3778 
Your completed application form must be received by 
the Ministry of Education at least 14 days prior to the 
testing session date. Please indicate the date and cen-
tre at which you wish to write. You will then receive a 
letter to verify the exact date and location of the testing 
session. Regularly scheduled testing sessions are held 
at the community colleges. Tests are held monthly &i 
Douglas College. Contact the other colleges directly 
for information as to their testing schedules. 
Detailed Information 
An application package including an application form, 
information booklet, and explanatory letter is available 
from the Counselling Centre or Office of the Registrar. 
It is also advisable to discuss your future educational 
objectives with a Douglas College Counsellor or Edu-
cational Planner. 
Secondary School Equivalency 
Certificate 
If you complete the tests successfully you will receive a 
British Columbia Secondary School Equivalency Cer-
tificate. Test records will be kept at the Ministry of 
Education. 
The tests are used as a basis for awarding Secondary 
School Equivalency Certificates in the Provinces of 
British Columbia,· Manitoba, New Brunswick, New-
foundland, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Saskat-
chewan, the Northwest Territories, and the Yukon 
Territory. Also all of the United States, American 
Samoa, the Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, and the Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands. The equivalency cre-
dentials issued on the basis of GED test scores are 
widely accepted as meeting secondary school gradua-
tion requirements for purposes of employment, pro-
motion and licensing. In addition, many colleges and 
universities accept satisfactory GED test scores in 
place of completed secondary school transcripts for 
admis!>ion purposes. 
Douglas College does not require a Grade XII standing 
for admission. You may be granted admission if (a) you 
are 19 years of age or over the first day of the current 
semester OR (b) you have not been in regular day-time 
attendance at school for a minimum of one year, and 
are at least 17 years of age on the first day of the current 
semester. 
However, students applying for admission to a career 
program should check the entry in this calendar for any 
additional specific requirements. 
Please see a Douglas College Counsellor or Educa-
tional Planner if you are interested in enrolling at Dou-
glas College. 
English As A Second Language 
What is English as a Second Language? 
If your mother tongue is not English, you speak English 
as a second language (ESL). Douglas College has 
many ESLcourses for all 4 skills: listening, speaking, 
reading and writing. We have GENERAL ENGLISH 
classes for adults who want to improve their English for 
personal, social and employment needs. These classes 
are for beginner, intermediate and advanced ESL 
speakers. We also have a COLLEGE PREPARATION 
program for people who are preparing for further edu-
cation or training. These classes are for intermediate 
and advanced ESL speakers. Students registered in 
one or more classes may receive additional help in our 
Reading and Writing Lab. 
You can study full-time (four or five courses) or part-
time (one, two or three courses). 
Who Can Join the Classes? 
Canadian citizens and landed immigrants. Work or 
diplomatic visa holders. Douglas College classes are 
for adults of all ages. 
Where are the Classes? 
. Both COLLEGE PREPARATION and GENERAL ENG-
LISH classes are offered at the New Westminster Cam-
pus. Maple Ridge Campus offers only GENERAL 
ENGLISH classes. 
For credit course descriptions refer to the 
··Discipline and Course Description· section of 
the Calendar - see English as a Second language 
For non-credit general course information. call 
520-5400 to receive a detailed brochure. 
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When are the Classes? 
Morning, afternoon and evening, 12 months of the 
year. The Winter term is from early September to mid-
December. The Spring term is from early January to 
mid-April and the Summer term is from early May to 
mid-August. Each term is 14 weeks. Most classes are 
four or five hours a week. 
How Do You Join a Class? 
There are three steps in joining a class. You must see 
an ESL instructor for assessment and advice, apply for 
admission to Douglas College and register in the 
courses you have chosen. For assessment and advice 
VISIT or PHONE the ESL Department, at: 
ESL Department 
Douglas College 
4th Floor North 
700 Royal Avenue 
New Westminster, B.C. 
Telephone: 520-5463 or 520-5400 and ask for the ESL 
Department 
How Much do the Classes Cost? 
See General Information "Fees". You may get help to 
pay for courses, books, supplies and other school 
costs from the B.C. Government Adult Basic Education 
Student Assistance Program (ABESAP). You can get 
information about ABESAP from the ESL Department 
or the Financial Aid Office at Douglas College. 
1: 
li' 
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Early Childhood Education 
Program 
Revisions not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fall 1985 semester. 
The expressed need for qualified adults to work with 
young children in day care centres and other pre-
school facilities has increased significantly in recent 
years. To meet this need, Douglas College offers an 
Early Childhood Education Program which prepares 
women and men for employment in private kinder-
gartens, nursery school, and day care centres. Upon 
- completion of all program requirements students will 
receive a Certificate in Early Childhood Education -
Department of Social Services and Allied Health. 
The program focuses on development of the career 
competence of graduating students, the theoretical 
material being closely integrated with the important 
experience of the field practicum. Students spend 
approximately 20 hours a week in assigned practicum 
centres, in direct involvement with young children 
under the guidance and in-service assistance of the 
sponsor supervisors and course instructors. 
The subjects studied in each semester are: child 
growth and development; working with children; prac-
ticum (field placement) workshop seminar; E.C.E. 
skills for working with parents, teachers and commun-
ity; communications. Areas of emphasis include ... 
identifying, evaluating and implementing theories 
which promote and support the healthy development 
of young children. 
The program has the approval of the Provincial Child 
Care Facilities Licensing Board, which keeps a registry 
of those persons who have completed basic training. 
Whereas in the past, graduates of recognized E.C.E. 
programs were registered as pre-school supervisors, 
the new CCFLB regulations do not permit graduates to 
fill supervisory positions until they have successfully 
completed 500 hours of work experience. 
When applying for a qualified position, graduates are 
required to present a Certificate of Registration with 
the Provincial Child Care Facilities Licensing Board. 
All employees In licensed E.C.E. setting must have the 
certificate or be In training (for Aide positions). 
Admission Requirements 
In addition to Douglas College admission require-
ments and demonstration of threshold level reading 
and writing skills, the following specific enrollment 
conditions will be determined during a personal inter-
view: applicants must be in good health, possess 
appropriate vigor and stamina and exhibit an adequate 
level of emotional stability and personality flexibility. 
Age, educational background, life experience and abil-
ity to work in a team setting are considered in the 
selection of candidates. References from two persons 
(other than relatives) familiar with the applicants' expe-
rience in working with young children must be made 
available at the time of the interview. Applicants should 
have firsthand knowledge of the field of Early Child 
Education. On acceptance into the program a medical 
report of the candidates' health is required. 
BEFORE GRADUATION, students must submit a cur-
rent Standard First Aid Certificate to the Registrar's 
Office. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Full-time and part-time students may enter the pro-
gram in September or January. 
April 1 for September entry; October 1 for January 
entry. Enrollment in this career program is limited. 
Program Requirements 
The following courses comprise the basic training 
which lead to a Douglas College E.C.E. Certificate. 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
S~ESTER I 
H S 110 Child Growth and Development ................ 3 
HMS 140 Working with Children - lntro .................... 3 
HMS 150 Workshop Seminar - lntro ............................ 3 
HMS 160 E.C.E. Skills for Parents, 
Teachers and Community- lntro .............. 3 
HMS 170 Program Seminar- lntro ............................ 1.5 
HMS 180 E.C.E. Practicum (2 days per week) .......... 3 
SEMESTER II 
HMS 210 Child Growth and Development-
Advanced .......................................................... 3 
HMS 240 Working with Children -Advanced .......... 3 
HMS 250 Workshop Seminar- Advanced .................. 3 
HMS 260 E.C.E. Skills for Parents, 
Teachers and Community- Advanced .... 3 
HMS 270 Program Seminar - Advanced .................. 1.5 
HMS 280 E.C.E. Practicum (2 days per week) .......... 3 
COM 110 Practical Communications for Career 
Students ............................................................ 3 
Post-Basic (Level II) Training 
The post-basic program constitutes an extension of 
the Douglas College basic E.C.E. Certificate training 
(Level 1). Consequently, the Level I competencies 
and/or a college E.C.E. Certificate are prerequisites for 
entry into the post-basic courses. 
The purpose of the post-basic program is to provide 
ongoing training for E.C.E. graduates who are 
employed in the E.C.E. field. This advanced training 
leads to the E.C.E. Diploma (Level II competencies). 
Within the post-basic program there are four areas of 
specialization offered: (1) Administration; (2) Special 
Needs Children; (3) Out-of-School Care; (4) Infant· 
(Toddler) Care. 
Each area of specialization comprises five courses 
worth three (3) credits each for a total of fifteen (15) 
credits. Upon successful completion of a concentra-
tion, the student will have achieved a citation. Thereaf-
ter, by completing an additional five general courses 
(15 credits) the student will qualify for the Douglas 
College Early Childhood Education Diploma. 
Courses are scheduled for evenings and weekends on 
a rotating basis to avoid interference with employment 
possibilities. 
To obtain up-to-date detailed information and gui-
dance on any aspect of the post-basic opportunities, 
phone the E.C.E. program at the New Westminister 
Campus. A general listing of the subjects offered in the 
post basic training follows: 
Development In Infancy 
Infant Care & Guidance 
Health in Early Childhood* 
Nutrition In Early Childhood* 
Infant Care & Guidance Practicum 
Administrative Skills for E.C.E. Centres 
Working with Families 
Working with Special Needs Children 
Special Project Practicum 
Out-of-School Care 
Compiling and Using Evaluative Information 
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Each subject receives college credit towards special-
ized Citation and Diploma standing. 
*Under revision. 
For course descriptions refer to the "Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this calendar -
Communications, Early Childhood Education 
Home Support Worker 
Training Program 
There is a rapidly growing demand in B.C. for trained 
caring people to work as Home Support Workers. To 
help meet this demand, Douglas College is offering a 
Home Support Worker Training Program. A Home 
Support Worker will provide in-house support to indi-
viduals and families in need, such as older persons and 
those with limiting health problems. Typically this sup-
port may include: basic health care assistance; home 
care; cooking and laundry. The overall goal of the 
program is to enable the student to work as a sensitive 
helper assisting clients in the home to achieve maxi-
mum independence. The program is open both to peo-
ple wishing to enter the career and those currently 
employed as Homemakers/Home Support Workers. 
A Citation in Home Support Worker Training will be 
awarded upon successful completion of the course. 
Care~r Opportunities 
The program prepares students for employment in 
Homem13ker Agencies. Home Support Workers Agen-
cies provide the services of trained homemakers/home 
support workers to the Ministry of Health, Ministry of 
Human Resources and private individuaols. The pro-
gram is provincially recognized. 
Admission Requirements 
In addition to regular college requirements a minimum 
age of 18 and an acceptable level of physical and emo-
tional health are required. A reading level of Grade 10 
or more is expected. 
Program Duration 
It is offered on a part-time basis in the evenings, and 
consists of FOUR STEPS, each step comprising six-
teen (16) weekly sessions (3 hours each session). 
Areas covered over the four steps are: 
1. communication skills for Homemakers/Home 
Support Workers 
2. human needs as people grow and develop 
3. care of the home, home safety and sanitation, nutri-
tion and food preparation 
4. provision of basic personal assistance skills 
(includes obtaining the S.O.F.A. or equivalent First 
Aid Certificate) 
5. job orientation and occupational development 
Program Requirements 
HMK 100 STEP I - 3credits 
HMK 200 STEP II - 3 credits 
HMK 300 STEP Ill - 3 credits 
HMK 400 STEP IV - 3 credits 
Additional Eligibility Requirements 
for Citation 
I 
Students t1ave to satisfactorily complete 100 hours in a 
Community Homemaker setting or equivalent Social 
Service. New to the field students may take the course 
and complete their 100 hours during or at the end of 
STEP IV. Eligibility determined by the college. 
Cost 
$34.00 per Step 
This fee has been pro-rated according to the number of 
student contact hours. 
For course descriptions refer to the "Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this calendar -
see Home Support Worker Training 
I 
I 
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Human Service Worker -
Mental Retardation Program 
Revisions not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fall 1985 semester. 
The Human Service Worker program will prepare the 
student for employment in a variety of settings which 
offer services to people who are mentally 
handicapped. 
The student will develop knowledge, skills and atti-
tudes that are necessary to be a successful worker in 
this field. 
Upon completion of this program the student will 
receive a Certificate in Human Services- Mental Retar-
dation - Department of Social Services and Allied 
Health. In addition, the student will receive a certificate 
from the National Institute on Mental Retardation 
(N.I.M.R.), which is the Canadian certifying organiza-
tion. The program is registered as Levell with N.I.M.R.; 
(Level II certification has been applied for by the 
program). 
Career Opportunities 
Employment opportunities are available in programs 
run by local associations for mentally handicapped 
people and other agencies (sheltered workshops, 
training pro~;~rams in daily living and social skills, resi-
dential facilities such as group homes and develop-
mental programs). Schools employ special aides for 
personal care or teacher assistance. Provincial institu-
tions such as Woodlands will consider graduates for 
Health Care Worker II positions. 
Program Duration 
The full-time program runs for three semesters over 
11'12 months. The course work is offered in such a way 
as to provide continuity and integration between the 
theory components and the significant amount of 
actual experience (practicum) in the community. 
Courses in the part-time program are usually offered 
on a swing-shift basis for part-time students. The stu-
dent may begin any semester that a suitable course is 
being offered. 
The part-time program student will progress at his/her 
own rate through the program, and as suitable courses 
are offered. 
Part-time program students may enroll in some or all of 
the full-time program when a seat is available to help 
accelerate their progress. The student must meet all 
prerequisite requirements. 
Admission Requirements 
In addition to the normal Douglas College require-
ments, the following specific enrollment prerequisites 
alsu apply to this program: 
a) Good physical health- verification by submission of 
a medical certificate is required when applicants are 
accepted into the program. 
b) Participation in the selection process. Students 
interested in the part-time program must be expe-
rienced in the field. Eligibility forms are available at 
the Registrar's Office. 
• Admission requirements and selection criteria are 
currently under review for full-time and part-time pro-
gram applicants. New criteria may be used for the April 
1985 selection process. The applicant should have 
some contact with people who are mentally handi-
capped either as a volunteer or employee before enter-
ing the program. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The full-time program accepts applications in the early 
spring for each September class. Applications must be 
submitted by April 1 of each year. The part-time pro-
gram accepts new students at the beginning of each 
semester (fall, spring, and summer). Applications may 
be made at any time. 
Program Requirements 
The full-time program will follow this order for course 
offerings: 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
HMS 100 Human Services- Introductory .................. 3 
COM 110 Practical Communications for Career 
Students (Part 1) .............................................. 3* 
HMS 112 Human Growth and Development-
The Life Cycle .................................................. 3 
HMS 127 Mental Retardation Overview ...................... 3 
HMS 137 Personal Safety and Well-Being in 
in the Workplace ............................................ 1 
HMS 142 Skills and Methods- The Process 
of Helping ........................................................ 3 
HMS 177 Communication with Nonverbal Mentally 
Handicapped Persons ................................ 1.5 
HMS 187 Mental Retardation Worker Practicum I .. 3 
SEMESTER II 
HMS 101 Behaviour Management ................................ 3 
HMS 147 Training Techniques I ............................ , .... _3 
HMS 136 Promoting Physical Well-Being in 
the Home .......................................................... 3 
HMS 287 Mental Retardation Worker 
Practicum 11 ...................................................... 6 
HMS 157 Leisure Time Activities (Part I) .................. 3* 
COM 110 Practical Communications for Career 
Students (Part Two) 
. SEMESTER Ill 
HMS 257 The Mentally Handicapped Person in 
Families and Groups ...................................... 3 
~~~ ~~~ li:~~~7~Jt~~~~:~une~.)bri<er·························· 3 
Practicum Ill .................................................... 5 
HMS 200 Human Services Advanced .......................... 3 
HMS 157 Leisure Time Activities (Part Two) 
HMS 267 Matching Resources to Needs of 
Mentally Handicapped Persons .............. 1.5 
*Credit is granted only after the successful completion 
of both parts (One and Two). 
Students must be willing to accept the practicum 
assignments in community agencies and are responsi-
ble for their own transportation. Because of the 
demanding nature of the fieldwork and the require-
ments of working shifts when necessary, it is recom-
mended that students plan ahead financially and not 
be dependent on employment while enrolled in the 
program. 
Part-time students must choose the course Human 
Services- Introductory (HMS 100) as one of their first 
four courses. Upon completion of any four of the 
courses in the program students may undertake a 
, practicum experience. 
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NOTE: Before graduation,· a SAFETY ORIENTED 
FIRST AID CERTIFICATE must be obtained. It is the 
part-time student's responsibility to contact the St. 
John's Ambulance Brigade to arrange for a First Aid 
course enrollment. The First Aid Course is included in 
the full-time program. A valid copy of the First Aid 
certificate must be submitted to the Registrar's office 
to qualify for the certificate in the Human Service 
Worker-Mental Retardation Program. 
For course description refer to the ··Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this Calendar -
see Communications. Human Service Worker-
Mental Retardation 
____ Long Term Care Aide 
Program 
Basic Program 
The Long Term Care Aide Basic Program is 15 weeks in 
length. The number of students accepted into each 
class is 20, though plans are being made to increase 
enrollment numbers. Students who successfully com-
plete the program will be prepared to work in extended 
care, intermediate care and personal care settings. 
· Admission Requirements 
In addition to the regular college requirements: 
1) Ability to speak and understand English at an 
acceptable level. 
2) Demonstration of reading and comprehension 
skills. 
3) Acceptable level of physical fitness. 
Upgrading (Part-Time) 
This program is the same as the basic except that it is 
designed to meet the needs of aides presently 
employed. LTC 140, LTC 142, LTC 143 and HS 140 run 
· concurrently for 15 weeks. Credits are the same as the 
Basic Program. Lectures are four hours per week and 
clinical experience is five hours per week. 
Admission Requirements 
In addition to the regular college requirements: 
1) Demonstration of reading comprehension skills. 
2) Mastery of the English language demonstrated, if 
deemed applicable, by interview. 
3) Six months full-time work experience in Long Term 
Care with Extended Care level clients. 
4) Recommendation by Director of facility of employ-
ment. 
Program Requirements for Basic 
and Upgrading 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
LTC 140 Long Term Care Aide Theory ........................ 4 
LTC 142 Long Term Care Aide Practice ...................... 5 
LTC 143 Long Term Care Aide Practicum .................. 3 
HS 140 Communication Skills in Health Care ........ 2 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The application deadlines for the Long Term Care Aide 
Program are as follows: 
For program beginning in January -October 1 
For program beginning in September- April1 
For course description refer to the "Discipline 
and Course Descnption" section of the Calendar 
- see Long Term Care Aide 
'' 
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Douglas College has a comprehensive music depart-
ment offering university transfer programs, college 
credit programs,and continuing education courses. 
All prospective candidates must have an Interview with 
an educational planner. Appointments can be 
arranged by telephoning 520-5469. 
Private music instruction for credit is available only to 
full-time students enrolled in a Bachelor of Music, or 
Basic Musicianship Program. With respect to individ-
ual instruction in voice, piano, and instrumental les-
sons, the Douglas College Music Department, in 
common with other performing arts departments at 
post-secondary institutions, advises program students 
against actively pursuing studies in the same perfor-
mance field with instructors other than those assigned 
by the Music Department. 
Auditions and theory tests are held in May and August. 
Further information is available through the music 
office. 
Concerts and Recitals 
Students receiving individual lessons for credit in DC 
music programs are required to attend all concerts and 
recitals sponsored by the music department. 
University Transfer Pr.ograms 
Students intending to pursue B.Mus. studies at Dou-
glas College are urged to participate in as many secon-
dary school music offerings as possible. 
For music majors full-time programs are offered for 
transfer to music departments at various Canadian 
universities. 
Bachelor of Music 
Students can enter as one of two majors, Secondary 
Music Education or General Studies, witl:l the possibil-
ity of pursuing theory, musicology or performance at a 
university. Students can transfer after completing two 
years of study at Douglas College. 
Admission Requirements B.Mus. 
Students planning to enter the B. Mus program will be 
required to demonstrate a satisfactory standard in 
music performance and theory. 
1. a) Concentration on wind instruments, percus-
sion, strings, voice or guitar: Grade 6 R.C.M.T. 
or equivalent level. 
b) Concentration in piano, organ or harpsichord: 
Grade 10 R.C.M.T. or equivalent level. 
2. Theory: a thorough knowledge of music rudi-
ments, simple diatonic harmony and related aural 
work. 
The following steps must be followed by prospective 
cardidates: 
a) interview with an educational planner, . 
b) preparation and satisfactory completion of the-
ory requirements, 
c) audition in instrumental or vocal concentration 
area. 
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Music 
Major in Secondary Music Education 
This program is for those students intending to teach in 
secondary schools. In fourth year at UBC, depending 
upon an elective choice, it is possible for the student to 
focus more on education courses and receive a B.Ed. 
major (Secondary Music Education) degree. 
SEMESTER I SEMESTER II 
Theory MUS 100 [3) MUS 200 [3] 
History MUS 120 [3) MUS 220 [3) 
Ensemble MUS 130 MUS 230 
or 140 (1) 
Primary 
or 240 [1) 
MUS 250 [2) Applied MUS 150 [2) 
Secondary 
Applied MUS 161 (1) MUS 261 [1] 
Others ENG XXX (3] ENG XXX (3) 
ARTS xxx (3) ARTS xxx [3) 
MUS175 [1) MUS 275 (1) 
Optional MUS 131 (1) MUS 231 (1) 
SEMESTER Ill SEMESTER IV 
Theory MUS 300 [3) MUS 400 [3) 
History MUS 320 [3) MUS 420 [3] 
Ensemble MUS 330 MUS 430 
or 340 (1) 
Primary 
or 440 [1) 
Applied MUS 350 [2) MUS 450 [2) 
Secondary 
Applied MUS 361 (1] MUS 461 [1) 
Others ENG XXX (3] ENG XXX (3) 
ARTS XXX (3] ARTS XXX (3) 
MUS 163 [2) MUS 164 [2) 
Optional MUS 331 [1) MUS 431 (1) 
All students whose concentration is not piano will be 
required to do piano secondary unless they can dem-
onstrate the expected proficiency [MUS 461 level] 
before the music faculty. Those students with advanced 
secondary keyboard skills will enroll in MUS 151. 
Major In General Studies 
This program is for those wanting advanced general 
music education and for those intending to enter such 
fields as music criticism, music publishing, etc. 
SEMESTER I SEMESTER .11 
Theory MUS 100 [3) MUS 200 [3) 
History MUS 120 [3) MUS 220 [3) 
Ensemble MUS 130 MUS 230 
or 140 [1) or 240 (1) 
Primary 
MUS 150 [2) MUS 250 [2) Applied 
Secondary 
Applied MUS 161 [1) MUS 261 f1l Others ENG XXX [3] ENG XXX 3] 
ARTS xxx (3) ARTS XXX (3) 
Optional MUS 131 [1) MUS 231 [1) 
SEMESTER Ill SEMESTER IV 
Theory MUS 300 [3) MUS 400 [3) 
History MUS 320 [3) MUS 420 (3) 
Ensemble MUS 330 MUS 430 
or 340 (1) or 440 (1) 
Primary 
Ap-plied MUS 350 [2) MUS 450 [2) 
Secondary 
MUS 461 [1) Applied MUS361 [1] 
Others ENG XXX [3) ENG XXX [3) 
ARTS xxx (3) ARTS xxx (3) 
Optional MUS 331 [1) MUS 431 [1) 
All students whose concentration is not piano will be 
required to do piano secondary unless they can dem-
onstrate the expected proficiencey [MUS 461 level] 
before the music faculty. Those students with advanced 
secondary keyboard skills will enroll in MUS 151. 
Bachelor of Arts [Major in Music or 
Honours In Music] 
This program is for those wanting to concentrate on 
music as part of the B.A. degree. Courses are taken in 
music theory and music history; some group perfor-
mance may be elected but no private instruction is 
available. 
The distinction between Major and Honours is a result 
of course ·requirements in third and fourth years; the 
first two years are the same. 
Entrance requirements: Interview with music advisor, 
theory test 
Transfer after two years 
Theory 
History 
Plus other 
Courses 
Theory 
Plus other 
Courses 
SEMESTER I 
MUS 100 [3] 
MUS 120 [3] 
(9) 
SEMESTER Ill 
MUS 300 [3) 
(12) 
SEMESTER II 
MUS 200 [3) 
MUS 220 [3) 
[9) 
SEMESTER IV 
MUS 400 [3] 
[12] 
Bachelor of Education [Elementary 
Music Major] 
This program is specifically for those wishing to teach 
music at the elementary school level. 
Entrance Recfuirements: Interview with music advisor 
Transfer after one year to UBC or SFU. 
Theory 
History 
Keyboard 
Other 
UBC 
SFU 
SEMESTER I 
MUS 101 (3] 
plus 104 [3] 
MUS 121 [31 
MUS 161 [1 
MUS 175 [1] 
(English Elective [3] 
(Social Science 
Elective [3] 
(Lab Science 
Elective [3) 
(Canadian Geography 
( or History [3] 
(Science [3] 
SEMESTER II 
MUS 201 [3] 
plus 204 [3] 
MUS 221 !31 MUS 261 1 
MUS 275 1] 
English Elective [3] 
Social Science 
Elective [3] 
Lab Science 
Elective [3] 
English Elective [3j 
Other Elective [3 
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College Certificate Program 
Basic Musicianship 
This program is non-transferable and is designed to 
meet the needs of:-
a. those who wish to gain or further basic musical 
knowledge and skills but are not interested in pur-
suing a university degree; and 
b. those who do wish to pursue a university degree in 
music but require preparatory upgrading. 
Students will have the opportunity to learn musical 
rudiments and related aural and reading skills, basic 
keyboard skills, ensemble participation, and to receive 
invividual instruction on a band or orchestral instru-
ment, in voice or keyboard, including organ. 
[N.B. Organ instruction includes study of traditional 
organ repertory and training in church music skills.] 
SEMESTER I SEMESTER II 
Theory' MUS 102 [3] MUS 202 [3] 
plus 103 [3] plus 203 [3] 
or or 
MUS 101 [3] MUS 201 [3] 
plus 104 (3] plus 204 [3] 
History MUS 121 [3] MUS 221 [3] 
Keyboard 2 MUS 160 [3] MUS 260 [3] 
Ensemble3 MUS 133 MUS 233 
or 141 (1] or 241 [1] 
Private MUS 155 [6] MUS 255 f6l Applied• or 156 [3] or 256 3] 
Pending approvals by the College curriculum commit-
tees, it is intended that, effective September 1985, there 
will be an English requirement in the Basic Musician-
ship Program. 
'The choice of theory course will be determined by the 
music faculty. 
2Students with previous keyboard experience will, by 
permission of the music faculty, take MUS 156. . 
3AII students in this program rnust take either MUS 133/ 
233 or MUS 141/241 
Students with previous ensemble experience may, in 
addition, by permission of the music faculty, take 
MUS 130/230 or 140/240. 
•Those students taking keyboard lessons as their main 
applied study enrol in MUS 155. Instrumentalists and 
vocalists enrol in MUS 156. 
Piano Pedagogy 
This program is designed to meet the needs of practic-
ing piano teachers or those planning a career in that 
field. Courses include Keyboard Literature and Inter-
pretation, Techniques, Analysis of Keyboard Reper-
toire, Teaching Methods, and The Piano Studio. 
Prospective students must arrange an interview with 
the Music Convenor. Applicants will be required to 
produce one of the following: 
a] Grade B Toronto Conservatory Certificate or 
equivalent 
b] Audition before the music faculty 
c] Documentation of at least 3 years teaching 
experience 
PEDAGOGY program not offered 1985/86. 
i 
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Nursing Programs 
General Nursing 
This program is for students who wish to begin a career 
in Nursing. The program is six semesters in length and 
is offered over two years. Graduates are eligible to 
write the Nurse Registration Examinations and are pre-
pared to assume staff nurse positions in acute care and 
long term care hospitals. The graduates would require 
further education and experience to work in critical 
care and emergency departments. Those graduates 
who are interested in pursuing a Bachelor's in Nursing 
Degree, and who meet university entry requirements, 
may apply to enter the third year of the degree program 
at U.B.C. and U. of Victoria. 
The content of the Nursing courses has been organ-
ized into learning packets with an emphasis on inde-
pendent study. Practicum experiences are provided in 
local hospitals. Upon successful completion of all pro-
gram requirements, students will receive a Diploma of 
Associate in General Nursing. 
Admission Requirements 
Students will be selected from two different educa-
tional groups: 
(a) Students with Grade 12 with two different Grade 
11 or Grade 12 sciences. 
(b) Students without the above requirements, e.g. 
without Grade 12 or Grade 12 without two 
sciences. 
1. Applicants with Grade 12 and two sciences are 
required to provide a transcript showing evidence 
of graduation from B.C. Secondary School Grade 
12 (or equivalent program in another jurisdiction) 
with a "C" average based on the three highest sub-
jects numbered Grade 12 plus the two different 
science subjects. 
2. All applicants must have a current CPR Basic I cer-
tificate and a St. John's Ambulance Standard certif-
icate in First Aid or Red Cross First Aid or Industrial 
First Aid. CPR and First Aid must be updated as 
necessary to be current at the time of entry into the 
program. 
3. All applicants must demonstrate basic competency 
in reading comprehension (Nelson-Denny), arith-
metic computation (Stanford Dia~nostic - Blue) 
and English composition. Counselling services are 
available at the College to assist applicants with 
preparation for these tests. 
4. Applicant will be required to demonstrate an ability 
to speak and understand spoken English during 
oral assessment if English is not mother tongue. It is 
recommended that applicants who fall into this 
category contact the English as a Second Language 
Department, 520-5463, for an assessment as early 
as possible. 
5. An interview may be requested. 
If you have been convicted of a criminal offense, please 
contact the Registered Nurses' Association regarding 
your eligibility to register. 
A detailed pamphlet regarding the Nursing program is 
available from the Office of the Regis~rar. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
This program starts each year in September and Janu-
ary with an intake of 41 students. The deadline for 
applications for each intake is February 1st for Sep-
tember and June 1st for January. 
Program Length 
Students who enter the program in September of each 
year will complete the program at the end of December 
two years later. The program is three semesters with a 
semester break in the Fall followed by another three 
semesters. Students who enter the program in January 
of each year complete the program at the end of 
December of the following year having taken six con-
secutive semesters. 
Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
NURS100 The Study of the "Well" Adult and the 
Nursing Care of the Elderly Person .... 4 
NURS 110 Clinical Nursing Care of the 
Elderly Patient in the Extended Care 
Units .............................................................. 5 
NURS 102 Introductory Pharmacology .................... 1'12 
NURS103 Professional Nursing Interactions I ...... 1'12 
BIO 103 Human Biology I ........................................ 3 
SEMESTER II 
NURS200 Nursing Care of the Adu!t Patient 
with Commonly Occurring Needs 
Interferences 1 ............................................ 4 
NURS210 Clinical Nursing Care of the Adult 
Patient in Acute Care Setting I ............ 6 
NURS 202 Pharmacology of Commonly 
Prescribed Drugs ...................................... 1 '12 
NURS 203 Professional Nursing Interactions II... ... 1 V2 
BIO 203 Human Biology 11... ..................................... 3 
SEMESTER Ill 
NUR300 
NUR310 
NUR303 
NUR304 
Nursing Care of the Adult Patient 
with Commonly Occurring Need 
Interferences II .......................................... 4 
Clinical Nursing Care of the Adult 
Patient in Acute Care Settings II. ......... 6 
Professional Nursing Interactions Ill .... 3 
Healthy Living .............................................. 1 V2 
SEMESTER IV & V 
NUR 405 The Nursing Care of the 
Childbearing Family and their . 
Newborn Infant... ....................................... 2 
NUR 415 Clinical Nursing Care (Childbearing 
Family) ........................................................ 4 
NUR 406 Nursing Care of the Child Within 
the Family .................................................... 2 
NUR 416 Clinical Nursing Care (Child 
Within the Family) .................................... 4 
NUR 407 Nursing Care of the Adult Patient in the 
Psychiatric Setting .................................... 2.5 
NUR 417 Clinical Nursing Care of the Adult 
in the Psychiatric Setting ...................... 3.5 
COM 170 Professional Writing for Nurses .............. 3 
ELECTIVES 2 University Transfer Courses ............ 6 
SEMESTER VI 
NUR600 
NUR610 
NUR611 
Advanced Nursing Concepts .................. 2.5 
Clinical Nursing Care 
(Adult Patient IV) ...................................... 2.5 
Clinical Nursing Practicum ...................... 9 
Access to General 
Nursing Program 
Access I For L.P .N's 
and R.P.N's 
This program is for L.P.N.'s and R.P.N.'s who received 
their basic nursing at an institute other than Douglas 
College and B.C.I.T _These applicants can gain access 
directly into Semester Ill of the Nursing program by 
successfully completing a series of qualifying activi-
ties. The program is four semesters in length com-
mencing in September each year and con.tinuing to 
December of the following year. Upon successful com-
pletion of all program requirements, students will 
receive a Diploma of Associates in General Nursing. 
Admission Requirements 
To be considered for admission, all applicants must 
provide the College with the following documentation 
in addition to the regular Douglas College admission 
requirements: 
1. Current license or registration il) any Canadian Pro-
vince as a Licensed Practical Nurse, or as a Regis-
tered Psychiatric Nurse. 
2. Written proof of work experience -eight months of 
full-time continuous employment in the last three 
years in a setting requiring basic bedside nursing 
skills or the equivalent in part-time employment 
(1120 hours). 
3. Current CPR Basic 1 certificate and St. John's 
Ambulance or Red Cross Standard First Aid certifi-
cate or Industrial First Aid. CPR and First Aid must 
be updated as necessary to be current at the time of 
entry into the program. 
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All applicants who have submitted an application form 
and all required documentation will be required to suc-
cessfully complete the following tests: 
1. Nelson-Denny Reading Comprehension Test at 
Grade 11 level. 
2. Stanford Diagnostic Math Test (Blue Level) -
approximately Grade 10 level. 
3. English Composition. 
4. Nursing Theory and Human Biology Qualifying 
Tests to the level required by students completing 
Semester I and Semester II. 
Program Requirements 
Students in this program complete Semesters three to 
six of the General Nursing Program. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
The deadline for applications to the Access I program 
is February 1st of each year. Program commences in 
September of each year. A detailed pamphlet regard-
ing the Access program is available from the Office of 
the Registrar. 
Access II for R.P.N.'s 
This prOQram was designed specifically for R.P.N.s 
who rece1ved their nursing education at Douglas Col-
lege or at B.C.I.T. since July 1975. The program is ten 
months in length commencing January each year and 
continuing to the end of October of the same year. 
Credit has been granted for the first year courses in the 
General Nursing program and for some of the second 
year courses in the General Nursing program. Upon 
successful completion of all program requirements, 
students will receive a Diploma of Associate in General 
Nursing. 
Admission Requirements 
To be considered for admission to the January intake, 
all applicants must provide the College with the follow-
ing documentation: 
B.C.I.T. GRADUATES 
1. Official transcript from B.C.I.T. indicating success-
ful completion of program requirements. 
2. Copy of current registration card from the 
R.P.N.A.B.C. or other Provincial Psychiatric Nurs-
ing Association. 
3. Challenge examination in Nursing. 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE GRADUATES, 1978-83 
1. Copy of current registration card from the 
R.P.N.A.B.C. or other Provincial Nursing 
Association. 
2. Challenge examination in Nursing. 
This program will be offered twice more in January 
1986 and January 1987. fJ' 
Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER IV AND V 
NUR 300 Nursing Care of the Adult Patient 
With Commonly Occurring 
Need Interferences I .................................. 4 
NUR310 Clinical Nursing Care of the Adult 
Patient in Acute Care Settings 11.. .......... 6 
NUR 405 The Nursing Care of the 
Childbearing Family .................................. 2 
NUR415 Clinical Nursing Care (Childbearing Family) ................................ 4 
NUR 406 Nursing Care of the Child Within 
the Family ..................................................... : 2 
NUR 416 Clinical Nursing Care (Child 
Within the Family) ...................................... 4 
SEMESTER VI 
NUR 600 Advanced Nursing Concepts .................. 2.5 
NUR 610 Clinical Nursing Care (Adult Patient IV) ...................................... 2.5 
NUR 611 Clinical Nursing Practicum ........................ 9 
ACCESS TO GENERAL NURSING FOR R.P.N.'s WHO '· 
WILL GRADUATE FROM THE DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING PROGRAM IN 1986. 
An Access program to General Nursing is being 
planned to commence March, 1987. 
For course descriptions refer to the ·Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this calendar -
Biology, Communications Nursing 
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Psychiatric 
Nursing 
This. six semester, two year program is for students 
who wish to pursue a career in psychiatric nursing. 
Graduates are eligible to write the Licensing Examina-
tions of the Registered Psychiatric Nurses' Association 
of B.C. They are prepared to assume staff nurse posi-
tions in providing care to adult patients in acute or 
long-term mental health facilities or in intermediate or 
extended care settings or to individuals requiring care 
who are mentally retarded. Graduates would require 
further education and experience to work in commun-
ity, forensic or child/adolescent psychiatric settings. 
Students take the first year of the program in conjunc-
tion with students in the General Nursing program. The 
first year courses develop basic general nursing 
knowledge and skills and also provide a foundation of 
concepts and skills for second year courses. The 
second year then focuses upon the development of 
specific knowledge and skills in providing psychiatric 
nursing care to individuals in emotional distress or who 
are mentally retarded. The content of the nursing 
courses is organized into learning packets with 
emphasis on independent study. Practical experiences 
are provided in local hospitals, mental health facilities 
and in community facilities for the mentally retarded. 
Students will receive a Diploma of Associate in Psychi-
atric Nursing upon completion of all program 
requirements. 
Personal characteristics of applicants that will aid suc-
cess in this career include: sensitivity, self-awareness, 
tolerance, integrity and the ability to use one's per-
sonal attributes and strengths to aid individuals in 
emotional distress. 
Admission Requirements 
Students will be selected from two different educa-
tional groups: 
(a) Students with Grade 12 with two different Grade 
11 or Grade 12 sciences. 
(b) Students without the above requirements, e.g. 
without Grade 12 or Grade 12 without two 
sciences. 
1. Applicants with Grade 12 and two sciences are 
required to provide a transcript showing evidence 
of graduation from B.C. Secondary School Grade 
12 (or equivalent program in another jurisdiction) 
with a "C" average based on the three highest sub-
jects numbered Grade 12 plus the two different 
science subjects. 
2. All applicants must have a current CPR Basic 1 cer-
tificate and a St. John's Ambulance or Red Cross 
Standard First Aid certificate. 
3. All applicants must demonstrate basic competency 
in reading comprehension (Nelson-Denny) and 
arithmetic computation (Stanford. Diagnostic -
Blue) and English composition. Counselling servi-
ces are available at the College to assist applicants 
with preparation for these tests. 
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4. Applicant will be required to demonstrate an ability 
to speak and understand spoken English during 
oral assessment if English is not mother tongue. It is 
recommended that applicants who fall into this 
category contactthe English as a Second Language 
Department, 520-5463, for an assessment as early 
as possible. 
5. An interview may be requested. 
A detailed pamphlet regarding the Nursing program is 
available from the Office of the Registrar. 
If you have been convicted of a criminal offense, please 
contact the R.P.N.A.B.C. regarding your eligibility to 
register. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
This program starts in September and January with an 
intake of 54 students. The deadline for applications is 
February 1st for the September Intake and June 1st for 
the January Intake. 
Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
NURS 100 The Study of the "Well" Adult and the 
Nursing Care of the Elderly Person .... 4 
NURS110 Clinical Nursing Care of the 
Elderly Patient in the Extended Care 
Units .............................................................. 5 
NURS 102 Introductory Pharmacology .................... 1 Y2 
NURS 103 Professional Nursing Interactions I ...... 1 Y2 
BIO 103 Human Biology I ........................................ 3 
SEMESTER II 
NURS200 Nursing Care of the Adult Patient 
with Commonly Occurring Needs 
Interferences 1 ............................................ 4 
NURS210 Clinical Nursing Care of the Adult 
Patient in Acute Care Setting I ............ 6 
NURS 202 Pharmacology of Commonly 
Prescribed Drugs ...................................... 1 Y2 
NURS 203 Professional Nursing Interactions II. ..... 1 '12 
BIO 203 Human Biology 11. ....................................... 3 
SEMESTER Ill 
NUR 300 Nursing Care of the Adult Patient 
with Commonly Occurring Need 
Interferences II .......................................... 4 
NUR 310 Clinical Nursing Care of the Adult 
Patient in Acute Care Settings II. ......... 6 
NUR303 Professional Nursing Interactions 111. ... 3 
NUR 304 Healthy Living.. . ................................. 11/2 
In addition, Psychology 100- Foundations of 
Contemporary Psychology (3 credits) must be taken 
prior to commencement of the second year. 
SEMESTER IV, V, VI 
Second Year (courses are currently under 
development) 
There are three semesters. Courses related to the fol-
lowing content areas are being planned: 
- acute and long term adult psychiatric nursing- the-
ory and clinical 
- psychogeriatric nursing - theory and clinical 
- nursing clients with developmental delays - theory 
and clinical 
- therapeutic communications (individual and group) 
- professional nursing issues 
- advanced psychiatric nursing practice- clinical 
In addition, students will take: 
- Psychology 350- Conceptual Frameworks of Abnor-
mal Behaviour (3 credits) 
- Communications 170 - Professional Writing for 
Nurses (3 credits) 
Access to the 
Psychiatric 
Nursing Program 
L.P.N.s gain entry to the program at the Semester Ill 
level by successfully completing a series of qualifying 
activities. Entry is either in May or September each 
year. The program then continues for another 4 
semesters. 
R.N.s gain entry to the program at the Semester IV 
level. Entry is either in January or September. The 
program continues for another 3 semesters. 
Admission to these programs depends on seat availa-
bility due to attrition. 
Admission Requirements 
To be considered for admission, all applicants must 
provide the College with the following documentation, 
in addition to the regular Douglas College admission 
requirements: 
1. Current license or registration in any Canadian Pro-
vince as a Licensed Practical Nurse or Registered 
Nurse. 
2. Written proof of work experience: 
L.P.N.s - eight months of continuous full-time 
employment in the last three years in a setting 
requiring basic bedside nursing skills, preferably in 
acute care (1120 hours work experience). 
R.N.s- twelve months of continuous employment or 
the equivalent in hours in the last three years in a 
setting requiring general bedside nursing skills, 
preferably in an acute care setting (a total of 1680 
hours work experience). 
3. Current CPR Basic I certificate and a St. John's 
Ambulance or Red Cross Standard First Aid certifi-
cate or Industrial First Aid. 
4. Transcript showing successful completion of Psy-
chology 100 ("C" grade or better) or its equivalent. 
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5. All applicants must demonstrate basic competen-
cies in reading English and performing arithmetical 
computations. 
a) Nelson-Denny Reading Comprehension Test at 
Grade 11 level. 
b) Stanford Diagnostic Math Test - Blue Level 
(approx. Grade 10). 
c) English Composition 
L.P.N.s must also successfully complete the Nursing 
Theory and Human Biology Challenge Tests to the 
level required by students completing Semester I and 
Semester II. 
Detailed information is available from the Registrar's 
Office. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Deadline for application is October 1st for L.P.N.s 
entering in May or September and February 1st for 
R.N.s entering in September or January. 
For course descriptiOns refer to the ''DISCipline 
and Course Description" sectiOn of th1s calendar -
see Biology. Nursing, Psychology 
Emergency Nursing 
Program 
Emergency· Care has rapidly progressed into a spe-
cialty area where advanced knowledge and skills are 
essential to a nurse practicing in that setting. The 
Emergency Nursing Program offered at Douglas Col-
lege prepares registered nurses to provide compre-
hensive care using a time oriented approach in a 
variety of hospital emergency care settings. Nurses 
become skilled at problem solving for persons with 
many undiagnosed health problems of various levels of 
urgency in a high volume, uncontrolled environment. 
This program has the approval of the Registered 
Nurses' Association of B.C. 
Program Duration 
The program commences in September each year and 
is 40 weeks in duration. The program offers the student 
two methods of taking the program: 
1. Self-Directed - this method of program delivery is 
recommended for a student who has emergency 
experience and who is already employed in an 
Emergency Department. Classroom attendance is 
optional with some specific exceptions. Clinical 
teaching and evaluation is achieved in a defined 
period of time with additional time according to 
individual learning needs of the student. 
2. Guided Cllnrcallnstructlon - is the method recom-
mended for the student who has little or no emer-
gency experience or for the student who wishes to 
devote full time to studies. Classroom attendance is 
optional with some specific exceptions. Clinical 
teaching and evaluation is guided with the assist-
ance of an instructor and is full-time. 
Admission Requirements 
1. Applicant must be a nurse, currently registered in 
British Columbia. 
2. Minimum of two years full time experience in acute 
care nursing in past three years. 
3. Applicants for whom English is a second language 
will be required to demonstrate English language 
competency. 
4. Letter of recommendation from immediate super-
visor indicating satisfactory level of clinical nursing 
performance. 
5. Current Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation certifica-
tion at Level I in accordance with the standards of 
Canadian Heart Foundation. 
6. Personal interview may be required. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Applications must be submitted by June 30th of each 
year. Program commences in August of each year (first 
month independent study). 
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Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
PBEN 150 Introduction to Emergency Nursing...... 2 
PBEN 160 Assessment of the Emergency 
Patient ............................................................ 3 
PBEN 165 Therapeutic Relationships and Crisis 
Intervention in Emergency Nursing ----.. 3 
PBEN 180 Clinical Application of Emergency 
Nursing .......................................................... 4.5 
PBEN 181 Nursing Theory and Skills for 
Emergency Care .......................................... 4.5 
PBEN 190 Pharmacology in Emergency Care ........ 1.5 
PBEN 280 Emergency Nursing Practicum................ 9 
PBEN 281 Advanced Concepts of Emergency 
Nursing -Seminars .................................... 2.5 
Other Program Requirements 
Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) Certification 
must be obtained before graduation. 
For course descriptions refer to the ·Discipline 
and Course Descnption" section of th1s calendar 
- see Emergency Nursmg 
Occupational 
Health Nursing 
Program 
This program is designed for registered nurses cur-
rently working in industry or for registered nurses hop-
ing to practice in an Occupational Health setting. The 
program consists of eleven courses offered in the 
evening except for two practicum experiences and one 
independent study course. 
Thirteen major nurse-competencies pertaining to 
health promotion, health maintenance and rehabilita-
tion are addressed 
Nurses may enroll course by course or in the complete 
program. 
Graduates of this program are eligible to practice as an 
Occupational Health Nurse in Business, Industrial, 
Health Education settings, or any work setting that 
offers Health Services to employees. 
Admission Requirements 
1. Applicant must be a nurse, currently registered in 
British Columbia. 
2. Applicants for whom English is a second language 
may be required to demonstrate basic competen-
cies in reading, writing and speaking English. 
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Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
PBON 150 Introduction to Workplace 
Health and Safety ........................................ 3 
PBON 160 Health Assessment .................................... 3 
HS 160 Occupational Disease/Industrial 
Hygiene ........................................................ 3 
SEMESTER II 
COM 206 Occupational Health Nursing 
Interpersonal Skills.................................... 3 
PBON 170 Emergency Care.......................................... 3 
PBON 180 Practicum !.................................................... 3 
SEMESTER Ill 
PBON 210 Rehabilitation/Counselling .................... 3 
BUS 200 Fundamentals of Business ...................... 3 
SEMESTER IV 
HS 202 Employee Health Promotion.................... 3 
PBON 250 Advanced Concepts of Occupational 
Health Nursing ............................................ 3 
PBON 280 Practicum II .................................................. 3 
Note: Plans are underway for development of more 
courses by Independent study. 
For course descriptions refer to the · Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this calendar 
under the appropriate headings: 
Business. English and Communications, Health 
Services. Occupational Health Nursing 
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Occupational Information 
Advisor Program 
This program will not be offered September 1985. 
Occupational Information Advisors are usually 
employed in educational and government agencies, 
assisting career counsellors. 
Occupational information Advisors are paraprofes-
sionals. Some of their tasks include interviewing; aca-
demic advising; developing and maintaining a career 
resource centre (information on career programs, 
courses, job market information, educational and 
government institutions); conducting tours of the 
agency/institution; making referrals to counsellors or 
other institutions; ordering; speaking; visiting groups 
and visiting secondary school students. 
NOTE: This program Is offered ONLY as market trends 
dictate. For further Information, check with Student 
Services at 520-5486 or 520-5400. 
___ Physical Education and 
Recreation 
Note: All the courses offered this year will be found 
listed in the calendar. For further information contact 
the Physical Education and Recreation Office or the 
Ofrice of the Registrar. 
A proposal is currently being developed for implemen-
tation in September 1986 that will establish limited 
enrollment programs for transfer to the third year of 
specific university degree programs. If approved, des-
criptive brochures will be available from the above 
sources by late Spring 1986. 
Offers 
One, and in some cases two, years of university 
transfer credit towards various bachelor degrees to 
U.B.C., U. Victoria, U. Alberta and S.F.U. as well as 
transfer to Therapeutic Recreation, Recreation Man-
agement, Physical Fitness Leadership and Industrial 
Recreation Leadership Programs. 
Transfer to the University of British 
Columbia 
Students wishing to transfer into the Bachelor of Phys-
ical Education program at the University of British 
Columbia are able to complete the first two years of the 
program at Douglas College. 
Students wishing to transfer into the Bachelor of Edu-
cation Program (Elementary or Secondary), with a 
concentration in physical education, at the University 
of British Columbia should transfer after one year of 
study at Douglas College. 
·Students wishing to transfer to other institutions such 
as Simon Fraser University, the University of Victoria 
and the University of Alberta are strongly advised to 
consult a faculty member, a counsellor or an educa-
tional planner for advisement. 
Transfer requirements for the various degree pro-
grams in physical education at the University of British 
Columbia are as follows: 
Bachelor of Physical Education -
University of British Columbia 
Students wishing to transfer into the third year of the 
Bachelor of Physical Education degree program at the 
University of British Columbia should adhere as 
closely as possible to the following program of study at 
Douglas College. 
SEMESTER I CREDIT 
English: See Note 1 ........................................ 3 
Elective from Arts, Science or 
Commerce: See Note 7 ................................ 3 
Elective for second teaching 
concentration: See Note 2 ............................ 3 
P. E. 105 Introduction to the Study of Sport ............ 3 
P.E. 163 Biodynamics of Physical 
Activity .............................................................. 3 
One physical education performance 
course: See Note 3 ...................................... 2 
17 
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SEMESTER II 
English: See Note 1 ........................................ 3 
Elective from Arts, Science and 
Commerce: See Note 7 ................................ 3 
Elective for second teaching 
concentration: See Note 2 ............................ 3 
P.E. 164 Dynamics of Motor Skill 
Acquisition···············-··-···················-·----············ 3 
Two physical education performance 
courses: See Note 3 ...................................... 4 
16 
SEMESTER Ill 
English: See Note 4 ........................................ 3 
Elective from Arts, Science or 
Commerce: See Note 7 ................................ 3 
Elective for second teaching 
concentration: See Note 2 ............................ 3 
P.E. 205 Sport in Canadian Society .......................... 3 
BI0304 Functional Anatomy and Applied 
Physiology in Physical Activity I 
See Note 5 (under development) .............. 3 
~;u~se~~ §~~c~ot:~u-~-~t_i_~-~-----~~-rf_~~~-~~c: 
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SEMESTER IV 
English: See Note 4 ........... ------------------------------- 3 
Elective from Arts, Science or 
Commerce: See Note 7 ................................ 3 
Elective for second teaching 
concentration: See Note 2 ............................ 3 
BIO 404 Functional Anatomy and Applied 
Physiology and Physical Activity II 
See Note 5 (under development) .............. 3 
Two physical education performance 
courses: See Note 3 ...................................... 4 
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Bachelor of Education: Secondary: 
University of British Columbia 
Students wishing to transfer into the second year of the 
Bachelor of Education (Secondary) degree program 
with a concentration in physical·education at the Uni-
versity of British Columbia should adhere as closely as 
possible to the following program of study at Douglas 
College: 
SEMESTER I CREDITS 
English: See Note 1 ........................................ 3 
Electives and courses required for 
second academic concentration ................ 6 
P.E. 360 "Health Education ________ -------------------------------- 3 
Two physical education performance 
courses: See Note 6 ...................................... 4 
16 
SEMESTER II 
English: See Note 1 ........................................ 3 
Electives and courses required for 
second academic concentration ................ 6 
Three physical education performance 
courses: See Note 6 ...................................... 6 
15 
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Bachelor of Education: Elementary: 
University of British Columbia 
Students wishing ot transfer into the second year of the 
Bachelor of Education (Elementary) degree program 
with a concentration in physical education at the Uni-
versity of British Columbia should adhere as closely as 
possible to the following program of study at Douglas 
College: 
SEMESTER I CREDITS 
English: See Note 1 ........................................ 3 
A social science such as anthropology, 
economics sociology, psychology, 
philosophy, history or geography .............. 3 
A first year lab science such as 
biology, chemistry or physics .................... 3 
P.E. 360 "Health Education" ........................................ 3 
Two physical education performance 
courses: See Note 8 ·······-····-------------------------- 6 
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SEMESTER II 
NOTES 
English: See Note 1 ........................................ 3 
A social science such as anthropology, 
economics, sociology, psychology, 
philosophy, history or geography ................ 3 
A first year lab science such as biology, 
chemistry or physics ...................................... 3 
Three physical education performance 
courses: See Note 8 ...................................... 6 
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1. First year English requirements are any two of ENG 
130 or 200, 101. 102, 106, 109, 114, 151. 
2. Students must elect a second area of concentration 
consisting of a minimum of twelve credits in the first 
two years from Arts, Science or Commerce. These 
courses must satisfy the requirements for admis-
sion to the fifth year Faculty of Education program 
for University graduates. 
3. Required performance courses for B.P.E. students 
are: P.E. 110, 113, 117, 118, 120; one course from 
Team Performance Courses and one course from 
Individual Performance Courses. 
4. Second year English requirements are ENG 316 and 
317 or any two of ENG 313, 314, 315, 319. 
5. In the event that BIO 304 and BIO 404 are not 
offered at Douglas College, students are advised to 
replace these two courses with any two physical 
education performance courses. 
6. Required physical education performance courses 
for B.Ed. secondary are: P.E. 113, 119 or 120,118; 
one team or group performance course and one 
individual performance course. 
7 Students must ensure that electives chosen are 
transferable to the University of British Columbia, 
and that course pairings are equivalent to one-year 
courses at the University. 
8. Required physical education performance courses 
for B.Ed. elementary are: P.E. 113, 119, 118; one 
team or group performance course, and one indi-
vidual performance course. 
Transfer to University of Victoria and 
Simon Fraser University 
*Students intending to transfer to any program at the 
University of Victoria and Simon Fraser University 
should consult carefully the appropriate calendar 
and transfer guide and consult a faculty member/ 
counsellor/educational planner for advisement. 
**Students should check prior to registration for an 
updated calendar statement. 
Physical Education Service Program 
The Service Program will provide an important avenue 
of meeting the health and recreational needs of stu-
dents, faculty and staff in the new Douglas College 
building. 
The gymnasium and accompanying instructional 
areas are both spacious and multipurpose and excel-
lent course opportunities will exist for all full and part-
time students . 
. Details of offerings during 1985-86 are available from 
the Physical Education Faculty. 
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For course description refer to the ··DISCipline and 
Course Descnption·· section of th1s Calendar -
see Phys1cal Education and Recreation 
Technology 
Fundamentals Program 
The Technology Fundamentals Program at Douglas 
College is designed to prepare students for entry into a 
technology program of their choice. Upgrading 
courses in Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, and 
Communications, with specific emphasis on techno-
logical applications, are available for those students 
who lack the necessary prerequisites for a particular 
technology program. Students will improve their learn-
ing and study skills and prepare for the demands of an 
intensive technology program by successfully com-
pleting the courses in this program. 
This program will help students adjust to an intensive 
educational environment, with work load, instructional 
approach and facilities similar to the environment in 
which their technology studies will take place. The 
program will facilitate access to, and prepare prospec-
tive students for, a technology program at BCIT, 
Kwantlen College, or other technology programs at 
another institution. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Douglas College will run the program every fall and 
spring semester and it is recommended that the stu-
dent apply to the institution where they intend to enroll 
in a technology program as well as to Douglas College. 
Applications are accepted at any time. I is advisable to 
apply as early as possible and at least one month 
before the semester begins. 
Program Requirements 
The students may select from the following set of 
courses. For assistance in this selection the student is 
advised to consult with the destination Technology 
Institution or the Douglas College Counselling Centre. 
Mathematics :MAT 104 (Algebra, Geometry 
Physics 
Chemistry 
Trigonometry) 
: PHY 104 (A Preparatory Course in 
Physics) 
: CHE 104 (Preparation for General 
Communications 
Chemistry) 
:COM 105 (Introduction to Business/ 
Technical Writing) 
Reading and :ASS 100 Reading Skills for College 
Study Skills :ASS 110 Study Skills for College 
For course descnptions refer to the ··Discipline 
and Course Descnp!lon·· sect10n of this calendar -
see Chem1stry, Communications, Mathematics, 
Phys1cs. Reading and Study Sk1lls 
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______ Theatre Program 
The new Douglas College Theatre Program offers a 
variety of theatre courses, most of which are university 
transfer, and all of which are designed to provide a 
sound basis for a career in professional theatre or 
related fields, community theatre, or simply for the 
personal development of the individual student. Our 
new facilities, the most modern in the province, provide 
an excellent teaching/learning environment for partici-
pants, and include a 350 seat theatre, a studio theatre, a 
dance studio, and more. Upon successful completion 
of the program, students will be eligible to receive an 
Associate of Arts Diploma. 
Career Opportunities 
The Theatre Program provides a series of foundation 
courses for those interested in pursuing a career in the 
arts. Students in the university transfer program may 
continue at the university or drama school of their 
choice for advanced studies, and specialize in various 
fields, among them acting, directing, stage manage-
ment, set construction and design, and more, eitherfor 
the stage, television or film media. The Program also 
provides a sound basis for students who later wish to 
take more technically oriented courses in radio, tlelvi-
sion or film, or who wish to specialize in the business-
/management aspects of the arts industry either in 
Canada or abroad. 
Program Duration 
The full-time Theatre Program runs for four semesters. 
Students may elect to take a concentrated program 
consisting of three or more theatre courses, or a thea-
tre major university transfer program with combination 
of theatre courses and recommended complementary 
arts electives, pending the advice and consent of 
faculty. The Theatre Program courses are designed to 
provide a combination of theory and practical expe-
rience for all participants; for example, students will 
study the history of theatre, and techniques of acting, 
and also participate in at least one major production 
per semester. In addition to assisting in one major 
production per semester, students may also partici-
pate in touring productions, and various performance 
related public events, both at the College and in the 
community. 
Part-time students may enrol in the Theatre program 
courses as seats are available for them, as may any 
full-time Douglas College student in a related field of 
study seeking a complementary arts elective. 
Admission Requirements 
In addition to the normal Douglas College require-
ments, students interested in either the concentrated 
program or the university transfer theatre major option 
should also be aware of the following: 
a) The Theatre Program intake of new students 
occurs biennially, and will occur next for Septem-
ber 1985, for concentration and theatre major 
students. 
b) The number of available seats are limited for peda-
gogical reasons in most courses to a maximum of 
22 students. 
c) An audition/interview is required for all concentra-
tion and theatre major students. Additional informa-
tion, or appointments for interviews may be 
arranged by calling 520-5400 (Douglas College) 
and asking for the Theatre Program. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Given the restricted number of seats available, stu-
dents would be well advised to apply as early as possi-
ble. Interview/Auditions for the next intake of 
concentration and theatre major students will take 
place by appointment only with faculty. Students will 
be officially informed about their application by July 
for the fall semester. Applications may be made at any 
time. The next intake of full-time students will be Sep-
tember 1985. 
Program Requirements 
Students in the concentration or theatre major pro-
grams will select courses from the following with the 
advice and consent of faculty. (Part-time students, or 
those seeking one or two theatre electives may do so 
subject to availability of seats.) 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
THEA 105 Panorama of World Drama to the 
16th Century .... .......... . ........ 3 
THEA 110 Acting and Creating ........... 3 
i~~~ U6 ~fae;;~~~~gt~~~Ja~~ene.ry························· 3 
Construction .................................................... 3 
THEA 171 Creative Movement for the Stage ............ 3 
THEA 180 Play Production ......................................... 3 
SEMESTER II 
THEA 106 Panorama of World Drama to the End 
of Classicism .................................................. 3 
THEA 141 Lighting for the Stage .................................. 3 
THEA210 The Actor and His/Her Style ...................... 3 
THEA211 Intermediate Speech .................................... 2 
THEA271 Advanced Problems in Stage 
Movement ........................................................ 3 
THEA280 Play Production 11. ......................................... 3 
SEMESTER Ill 
THEA 107 Panorama of World Drama: The 
Restoration to 1875 ...................................... 3 
THEA240 Advanced Stagecraft .................................... 3 
THEA310 Advanced Acting ............................................ 3 
THEA380 Play Production Ill ........................................ 3 
Semester IV 
THEA 108 History of Theatre IV ................................ · .... 3 
THEA 121 Applied Theatre .............................................. 3 
THEA410 Advanced Acting 11. ....................................... 3 
THEA480 Play Production IV ........................................ 3 
For course descriptions refer to the ··Discipline 
and Course Description .. section of this calendar 
- see Theatre 
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___ Therapeutic Recreation 
Technician Program 
Revisions not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fa111985 semester. 
The Therapeutic Recreation Technician is a three 
semester certificate program or a four semester 
diploma program. Students are trained to plan, imple-
ment and evaluate individual, small group and large 
group therapeutic recreation activities. Students are 
prepared to function in a wide variety of settings which 
offer therapeutic recreation services to children, ado-
lescents and adults who have special needs- cogni-
tively, physically, emotionally and/or socially. 
Approximately 50% of the program is classroom 
related and 50% of the program is field placement. 
To graduate with a Certificate in Therapeutic Recrea-
tion- Department of Social Services and Allied Health 
a student must complete all courses in the Therapeutic 
Recreation Technician program. To graduate with a 
Diploma in Therapeutic Recreation Technician pro-
gram - Department of Social Services and Allied 
Health a student must complete the certificate require-
ments, Career Communications 110 and two approved 
elective courses (6 credits) from the following list: 
1. Physical Education and Recreation courses - no 
more than 4 credits 
2. Theatre courses - no more than 3 credits 
3. Psychology courses - no more than 6 credits 
4. Human Services - no more than 6 credits 
5. Criminology and Criminal Justice- no more than 6 
credits 
6. Anthropology courses - no more than 3 credits 
7. English and Communications - no more than 3 
credits 
8. Humanities- HUM 131 
9. Sociology - no more than 3 credits 
Career Opportunities 
Graduates implement recreation programs with peo-
ple with special needs. Graduates work in various 
health, social service and recreation agencies includ-
ing hospitals, intermediate and extended care facili-
ties, group homes, integrated and special schools, 
drop-in centres, and municipal recreation centres. 
Approximately 80-85% of the graduates find employ-
ment in the field within 6 months. 
Admission Requirements 
Enrollment in the program is limited. In addition to the 
normal Douglas College admission requirements, the 
following specific enrollment prerequisites apply to 
this program: 
1. attend a general orientation; 
2. complete a questionnaire; 
3. a personal interview; and 
4. verification of good health by submission of a medi-
cal certificate. 
Commencement Date and Application 
Deadline 
Applications must be submitted to the Admissions 
Office by April1 st of each year. Enrollment is limited to 
24 students per year in the full-time program. Program 
commences in September of each year. 
Program Duration 
The full-time program commences in September and 
continues for 3 consecutive semesters. Each semester 
is 15 weeks long. All classes are offered during the day. 
There is no formal part-time Therapeutic Recreation 
Technician program. Some courses are provided in the 
evening for people who work in the field and students 
who are interested in applying for the full-time 
program. 
Program Requirements 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
TRT 101 Orientation to Therapeutic 
Recreation ....................................................... 3 
TRT 102 Human Growth and Development ............ 3 
TRT 103 Self Awareness, Group Dynamics 
and Communication ...................................... 3 
TRT 180 Therapeutic Recreation Practicum I ........ 4 
HMS100 Human Services- Introductory ................ 3 
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SEMESTER II 
TRT 202 Disabling Conditions .................................... 3 
TRT 204 Therapeutic Recreation Program 
Planning and Process .................................... 3 
TRT 205 Physical Activity Skills .................................. 5 
TRT 280 Therapeutic Recreation Practicum 11. ....... 8 
19' 
SEMESTER Ill 
TRT 305 Current Trends in Therapeutic 
Recreation ........................................................ 3 
TRT 306 Administrative Practises in 
Therapeutic Recreation ................................ 3 
TRT 307 Drama and Fine Arts ...................................... 5 
TRT 380 Therapeutic Recreation Practicum Ill ..... ~ 
17 
For course descriptions refer to the .. Discipline 
and Course Description" section of this calendar -
see Social Services (core) courses, Therapeutic 
Recreation Technician 
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University Transfer 
Programs 
Students may complete first and second year univer-
sity requirements for the University of British Colum-
bia, University of Victoria and Simon Fraser University 
in the following disciplines. While completing the 
transfer requirements to university a student may also 
qualify for a College diploma. 
Accounting History 
Anthropology Mathematics 
Biology French 
Chemistry Spanish 
Computer Information German 
Systems Music 
Commerce Philosophy 
Computing Science Physical Education 
Criminology Physics 
Economics 
English 
Creative Writing 
Geography 
Geology 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Theatre 
Students should consult a transfer guide to determine· 
the specific transferability of each course. The calend-
ars of the university to which a student intends to 
transfer should also be consulted to determine the 
structure of the university program and the transfer 
requirements of the university. Students interested in a 
university transfer program should consult a counsel-
lor or educational planner for assistance. 
Transfer to institutions outside British Columbia may 
also be possible. Students should consult a counsellor 
before embarking on a program. 
_____ Women - Programs 
and Courses 
Academic Women's Studies 
Academic Women's Studies courses are part of the 
regular offerings of the designated disciplines and may 
be used as part of the regular university degree pro-
grams. Taken separately or in a package, these 
courses are offered for persons interested in: 
- developing an awareness of general concerns of 
women, both historic and current. 
- broadening their knowledge of the psychological, 
sociological, economic and other factors which 
contribute to women's roles in contemporary 
society. 
- encouraging, and appreciation of, the contribu-
tion that women have made and do increasingly 
make to formal knowledge. 
Non-Credit Courses and 
Programs for Women 
Each semester Douglas College offers a wide variety of 
non-credit courses and programs especially designed 
for, and of interest to, women. Seminars, courses and 
workshops are offered on a number of topics including 
personal growth, skill development, and re-entry to 
education. Topics range from Assertiveness, Stress 
Management and Problem Solving, to Budget and 
Financial Management. These activities vary from 
semester to semester, and are offered in a variety of 
locations in the communities served by Douglas Col-
lege. 
Services to Women 
The Women's Centre is a place for community and 
College women of any age who are thinking about, or 
involved in changing their educational or work pattern. 
The Women's Centre provides: 
- a "drop-in" resource for women 
- information about new educational options and 
career opportunities 
- information about community services and 
resources 
- small group workshops or discussion groups on a 
variety of topics 
- a wide variety of resource materials 
- films and speakers on topics pertinent to women 
for further information, contact Student Services at 
520-5486 or 520-5400. 
Course Descriptive Titles Credits 
English 
ENG 102 Thematic Approaches to Western 
Literature .......................................................... 3 
History 
HIS 160 Women in Canadian History ...................... 3 
Psychology 
PSY 110 Social Issues: Psychology of 
Women .............................................................. 3 
Sociology 
SOC 240 Role of Women in Society ...................... 3 

Definitions 
The following are terms used in the course descriptions: 
Field Experience 
or Practicum: 
Laboratory: 
Lecture: 
Seminar: 
Student Directed 
Learning: 
Tutorial: 
a session outside the College. 
a special facility or classroom 
where the student(s) and instructor 
meet for supervised individual work. 
a lecture or discussion held normal-
ly for 35 students in a standard 
classroom. 
a presentation by an individual or 
group, followed usually by dis-
cussion. 
a session where instructor is not 
present. Most often occurs in 
Library. 
a structured session planned to 
meet individual student needs. 
Course Transferability 
The following is a guide to help the student understand 
the transfer information found at the end of each 
course description. 
Example: 
ENG 114 Studies In Poetry 3 credits 
This course will study poetry in its diverse forms. It will 
examine the phenomenon of poetry without specific 
regard to time-period or particular author and will 
therefore allow students to confront the form in all its 
depth and breadth . 
. Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
SFU -ENG 114 = Eng I 102 (3) 
USC -ENG 100 or 200/101/102/106/109/114/151 (any two) = Engl 100 (3) 
UVic -ENG 114 = Engl (1.5) 100 level 
Note: Students may not transfer both ENG 100 and 
Eng 200 to USC 
ACC 110 Principles of Accounting I 3 credits 
This course will introduce the student to the theory and 
practice of recording and reporting financial events for 
service and merchandising businesses, with consider-
ation of accounting for property owned by businesses. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU -ACC 110/210= Sus251 (3) 
USC -ACC 110/210= Comm 151 (1.5) plus (1.5) units 
Students will not receive any credit for 
commerce courses at U.S.C. unless they 
have completed the pre-commerce year. 
UVic -ACC 110/210 = Comm 251 (1.5) 
SMA/RIA-ACC 110/210.= Principles of Accounting 
111 
CGA -ACC 110/210 =Accounting 101 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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Explanation of Transferability 
SFU applies three assigned credits for successful com-
pletion of ENG 114 at Douglas College. The assigned 
credit at SFU is Engl 102. 
UBC applies three assigned credits for successful 
completion of ENG 114 when it is combined with one of 
the following Douglas College English courses: 100 or 
200/1 01/102/106/109/114/151. The assigned credit is 
Engl100. A student may not transfer both ENG 100 and 
ENG 200 to USC. 
UVIc applies 1.5 unassigned cre'dits for ENG 114. This 
unassigned credit is applied to English at the 100 level 
at the university. 
Accounting 
ACC 115 Construction Accounting 3 credits 
This course first examines the basic framework of an 
accounting system - the accounting cycle - then fits 
some of the peculiar requirements of the construction 
industry into that basic framework. It also includes: 
preparation and preliminary analysis of financial state-
ments and accounting for tax purposes. 
Prerequisite: BUS 210 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
ACC 150 Fundamentals of Accounting 3 credits 
The analysis and communication of financial events 
and an examination of the accounting postulates 
underlying the preparation and presentation of finan-
cial statements. This course is designed specifically for 
students who intend to transfer to U.B.C. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU -ACC 150/330 =Bus 251 (3) 
UBC -ACC 150 = Comm 151 (1.5) 
Students will not receive any credit for 
commerce courses at U.B.C. unless they 
have completed the pre-commerce year. 
UVic -ACC 150 = Comm 251 (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
ACC 210 Principles of Accounting II 3 credits 
This course will introduce the student to the recording 
and safeguarding of owners' interests under differing 
legal forms of business enterprises as well as tech-
niques in the analysis of financial statements. The 
course will also introduce the student to accounting for 
price level changes, budgeting, cost-volume-profit 
analysis and an appraisal of some basic accounting 
theory. 
Prerequisite: ACC 110 
Lecture: 4 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - ACC 110/210 = Bus 251 (3) 
UBC -ACC 110/210 = Comm 151 (1.5) plus 
(1.5) units 
Students will not receive any credit for 
commerce courses at U.B.C. unless they 
have completed the pre-commerce year. 
UVic -ACC 110/210 = Comm 251 (1.5) 
SMA/RIA- ACC 110/210 = Principles of Accounting 
111 
CGA -ACC 110/210 =Accounting 101 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ACC 310 Accounting Theory I 3 credits 
This course will introduce the student to the more 
complex accounting techniques and principles at the 
intermediate level, with particular reference to the 
assets of the enterprise. 
Prerequisite: ACC 210 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SMA/RIA-ACC 310/410 =Accounting Theory 229 
CGA -ACC 310 =Accounting 211 
Offered: Fall 
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ACC 320 Managerial Cost Accounting I 3 credits 
This course will introduce the student to principles and 
practice of essential records and some methods of 
materials, labour and manufacturing expense costing. 
Job, process, standard, differential and distribution 
costing are covered as well as budgeting, payroll and 
internal control. 
Prerequisite: ACC 210 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: No equivalent, no transfer credit. 
SMA/RIA-ACC 320/420 =Cost & Management 
Accounting 331 
CGA -ACC 320/420 =Cost Accounting 311 
Offered: Fall 
ACC 330 Financial Accounting 3 credits 
This course offers a review and extension of some 
topics considered in ACC 110 and ACC 210 with addi-
tional consideration of corporation income tax, 
income tax reporting and intercorporate investments. 
Current issues in accounting principles will also be 
examined. This course is intended for those students 
transferring to UBC. 
Prerequisites: ACC 210 and ACC 210 
Lecture: 4 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - ACC 150/330 = Bus 251 (3) 
UBC -ACC 330 = Comm 153 (1.5) 
Students will not receive any credit for 
commerce courses at U.B.C. unless they 
have completed the pre-commerce year. 
UVic - ACC 330 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86. 
ACC 410 Accounting Theory II 3 credits 
This course will introduce the student to the more 
complex techniques and principles at the intermediate 
level, with particular reference to the liabilities and 
owner equity of the enterprise. 
Prerequisite: ACC 310 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SMA/RIA-ACC 410 =Accounting Theory 339 
CGA -ACC 410 =Accounting 222 
0 ffered: Spring 
ACC 420 Managerial Cost Accounting II 3 credits 
This course will introduce students to the examination q 1 
of non-manufacturing costs, inventory costing, the 
cost of service departments, zero-base budgeting and 
sales mix variances. Joint products and by-products 
are also considered, together with process costing, 
including examination of the concept of spoilage. 
Prerequisite: ACC 320 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SMA/RIA-ACC 320/420 =Cost and Management 
Accounting 331 
CGA - ACC 320/420 = Cost Accounting 311 
Offered: Spring 
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Adult Basic Education 
ABE courses are for students enrolled In the Adult 
Basic Education Program. Courses should be chosen 
after consulting with instructors, counsellors .. or edu-
cational planners to ensure that a program su1table to 
each student's goals is pursued. These courses pre-
pare students for further learning in vocational training 
courses, career programs, or academic course~ at 
Douglas College and elsewhere. Those stu.dents ~Jsh­
ing to obtain a grade 12 equivalency cert1f1cate will be 
able to take the GED Examination upon complet1on of 
these courses (providing that they satisfy the eligibility 
requirements for writing the examinations). A combi-
nation of small group instruction, individual tutorial 
and independent study is used. 
ABE 110 Mathematics 1 4 credits 
This course is designed to provide a secure foundation 
in basic numeracy. It will assist adults to become profi-
cient in the following fundamental skills using whole 
numbers: (1) counting, reading and writing; (2) add!ng, 
subtracting, multiplying and dividing; !3) estima~mg, 
comparing, and measuring; (4) strateg1Z1ng solutions 
to simple word-problems. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the ABE Program 
ABE 130 Word Study 1 2 credits 
This course is designed to introduce techniql!es of 
word analysis to adults who are readmg at a rudimen-
tary level. It focuses on the structural composition of 
words by introducing phonics, word attack, ~nd spell-
ing skills. The course will help students ~cqUir~.s.trate­
gies to improve their spelling and readmg abilities. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the ABE Program 
Corerequisite: ABE 160 or ABE 150 
ABE 140 Study Skills 1 2 credits 
This course introduces those study skills which are 
necessary for successful learning in classrooms. I~ is 
intended for adults who have little exposure to effect1ve 
study habits. At a rudimentary I. eve I, it covers ~rg.aniza­
tion and memory techniques, library usage, diCtionary 
skills and reading for information. 
Prerequisite: Admission to ABE Program 
Corequisite: One other ABE course 
ABE 150 Writing 1 4 credits 
Writing 1 is designed for adults who have difficulty 
composing complete sentences. By. the .end o_f the 
course students will be able to combme s1mple 1deas 
into sentences using capital letters and rudimentary 
punctuation. Students ~ill receive. indivi.dual assist-
ance with improvmg the1r handwntmg sk1lls. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the ABE Program 
ABE 160 Developmental Reading 1 4 credits 
Developmental Reading 1 is designed 'for adults who 
would have difficulty decoding this sentence. It covers 
beginning reading and comprehension skills as well as 
the listening andspeaking skills needed in a classroom 
setting. By the end of the course, students will have 
advanced to a functional reading level. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the ABE Program 
ABE 210 Mathematics 2 4 credits 
Mathematics 2 is designed to help students develop 
proficiencies in arithmetic. Th~ course.foc~ses on t~e 
operations of adding, subtractmg, mult1plymg an~ div-
iding when dealing with whole numbers, fractions, 
deci mats and percents. Proportion is emphasize~ as an 
important problem-solving techniqu~. Strateg1es for 
finding solutions to word probl~m.s Will a.lso be taught. 
Prerequisite: ABE 110 or permiSSIOn of mstructor 
ABE 230 Word Study 2 2 credits 
Word Study 2 is a course for those adul~s ne~ding to 
improve their spelling and word analysis .sk1lls. s.t~­
dents will receive individual assistance w1th spec1f1c 
skills such as recognizing affixe~ and. ro<?ts, pronounc-
ing stressed syllables and d1stmgu1shmg homonym 
spellings. Using the dictionary for vocabulary develop-
ment and correct spelling will also be covered. 
Prerequisite: ABE 130 or permission of instructor 
Corequisite: ABE 260 or ABE 250 
ABE 240 Study Skills 2 2 credits 
Study Skills 2 is. designed to introduce a ':I ~rray of study 
techniques wh1ch can improve the eff1c1ency of stu-
dents' study habits. The s~ills address~~ ~n t~is cou~se 
include: skimming, scannmg and flexibility 1n readmg 
speed, as well as listening skills, study formulas, and 
taking objective exams. . . . 
Prerequisite: AI;3E 140 or permiSSIOn of mstructor 
Corequisite: One other ABE course 
ABE 250 Writing 2 4 credits 
This course is for adults with little wi'iting experience 
who wish to develop their self-expression on paper. 
The course focuses on writing as a systematic process, 
and the assignments encourag~ students to ":J<?Ve from 
personal journal entries to public forms of wntmg. Stu-
dents will receive individual assistance with develop-
ing the complexity of their sen~e~ce str':'cture. 
Prerequisite: ABE 150 or permiSSIOn of mstructor 
ABE 260 Developmental Reading 2 4 credits 
This course is for adults who need to improve their 
basic reading comprehension and vocabulary. Pa~ic­
ular attention is given to gathering .and processmg 
information when reading. Students Will be taught spe-
cific skills, such as identifying main ideas and details, 
drawing inferences and recognizing an author's' tone 
and intent. The materials will focus on information 
relevant to the adult learner's life and cater to individual 
reading levels. Weekly seminars dealing with se!ected 
readings will be used to encourage students to d1scuss 
contemporary issues and concerns. 
Prerequisite: ABE 160 or permission of instructor 
ABE 310 Mathematics 3 4 credits 
This course deals with a variety of selected topics in 
general mathematics. These topics include: metric 
measurements; formulas for perimeter, area and 
volume; geometric constructions; scales; graphs; and 
the hierarch-y of operations. To meet different student 
needs, optional units concerning signed numbers and 
eleme·ntary algebra are available. (This course can be 
taken as preparation for MAT 102.) 
Prerequisite: ABE 210 or permission of instructor 
ABE 340 Study Skills 3 2 credits 
This course enables students to improve the range and 
proficiency of their study skills in preparation for future 
education and/or training. Students will be taught such 
skills as overviewing, outlining and summarizing multi-
paragraph texts, as well as taking notes from non-print 
sources. (This course should not be confused with 
ASS 110.) 
Prerequisite: ABE 240 or permission of instructor 
Corequisite: One other ABE course 
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ABE 350 Writing 3 4 credits 
This is a course for students who wish to improve their 
expression of ideas in different written formats. The 
various writing tasks will help students learn how to (1) 
deal with every-day writing situations, such as com-
posing a letter, resume or advertisement; and (2) con-
struct simple essays, reports or other formal classroom 
assignments. Students will receive individual assist-
ance improving their editing skills (This course can be 
taken as preparation of ENG 120/121.) 
Prerequisite: ABE 250 or permission of instructor 
ABE 360 Development Reading 4 credits 
This course is designed for students who wish to 
further improve their reading skills in preparation for 
future study. The reading materials will focus on 
selected general topics in science and social studies, 
such as cell biology, chemical reactions, consumer 
economics and the Canadian system of goverment. 
Emphasis will be placed on students learning how to 
independently access information from textbooks and 
the library. (This course should not be confused with 
ASS 100 or LIB 111.) 
Prerequisite: ABE 260 or permission of instructor 
______ Anthropology 
Anthropology is the study of man, emphasizing a 
cross-cultural and comparative approach. The disci-
pline attempts to trace the physical evolution of man 
and the development of culture, to study cultural traits 
as they occur in diverse societies and to provide in-
depth studies of specific cultures. 
A basic background in anthropology is a valuable addi-
tion to the Qeneral knowledge of all persons engaged in 
social serv1ce or in public-policy activities and careers. 
Students who intend to proceed to university and 
major in anthropology can transfer to U.B.C., S.F.U. or 
U.Vic. Those intending to transfer to U.B.C. should 
take ANT 100, plus one of ANT 111, 112, 130, 140 or 
200. This will be considered equivalent to U.B.C.'s pre-
requisite course, Anthropology 200. 
Students are permitted to take two additional courses 
in anthropology (to a maximum of 12 credits) for credit 
within the Department of Anthropology and Sociology 
at U.B.C. If further courses are taken, they are transfer-
able to the university, but not within the department. 
Students transferring to S.F.U. should note that 
anthropology and archaeology are divided at that insti-
tution. Douglas courses ANT 100, 120, 130, 140, 160, 
200 and 220 transfer to the Department of Sociology 
and Anthropology, while ANT 111, 112, 190 and 210 
transfer to the Department of Archaeology. Students 
wishing to major in anthropology should take ANT 100 
while those wishing to take further courses in 
archaeology should take ANT 111 and 112. 
ANT 100 Social and Cultural Anthropology 3 credits 
Course content includes an introduction to the aims 
and concepts of anthropology; man and culture, cultu-
ral evolution, culture and personality, preliterate cul-
tures and institutions. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ANT 100 = S.A. 170 (3) 
UBC - ANT 100 and 111/112/130/140 or 200 = 
ANT 200 (3) 
UVic - ANT 100 = Ant (1.5) 100 level- B.Ed (Eiem) 
requirements can be met with ANT 100 and 
either 120 or 140. 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ANT 111 Introduction to Physical 
Anthropology 3 credits 
This course surveys the scope, goals and major discov-
eries of physical anthropology, dealing particularly 
with man's biological evolution, primate background 
and present physical diversity. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 " 
Transferability: 
SFU -ANT 111 =Arc 131 (3) 
UBC- ANT 100 and 111/112/130/140 or 200 = 
Ant 200 (3) 
(If both ANT 100/111 are taken credit will be 
ANT 200 (3) 
UVic - ANT 111 = Ant (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
I q 
ANT 112 Introduction to Archaeology 3 credits 
This course deals with the goals and techniques of 
archaeologists investigating the prehistoric past. 
While examples will be drawn from around the world, 
the focus will be on the development of culture in the 
Old World, particularly Europe, from earliest evidence 
to the beginnings of city life. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ANT 112 = Arc 101 (3) 
UBC - ANT 100 and 111/112/130/140 or 200 = 
Ant 200 (3) 
(If both ANT 100/112 are taken credit will be 
ANT 200 (3) 
UVic- ANT 112 =Ant (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ANT 120 The Indians of B.C. 3 credits 
This course is a study of the native inhabitants of B.C. 
from the time of historic contact to the present. Empha-
sis will be placed on both the traditional society, partic-
ularly its art form, and on certain problems of 
contemporary Indian society. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ANT 120 = S.A. (3) 100 level 
UBC - ANT 120 =Ant (1.5) 1st or 2nd year 
UVic - ANT 120 = Ant ( 1.5) 100 level - B.Ed (Eiem) 
requirements can be met with ANT 100 and 
either 120 or 140. 
Offered: Spring 
ANT 130 The Anthropology of Religion 3 credits 
Course content includes an introduction to a compara-
tive study of religious institutions, focusing on several 
selected enthnographic examples. The role of relition 
in society and various anthropological approaches to 
the study of religion will be considered. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
T ran sferabi I ity: 
SFU - ANT 130 = S.A.(3) 100 level 
UBC - ANT 130 =Ant (1.5) 1st or 2nd year· 
(If both ANT 100/130 are taken credit will be 
Ant 200 (3) 
UVic - ANT 130 =Ant (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
ANT 140 Culture and the Environment 3 credits 
An ecological approach to social organization and 
social structure is featured in this course. The influ-
ence of the environment upon kinship, and upon reli-
gious, political and economic systems is also covered. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - ANT 140 = S.A.(3) 100 level 
UBC - ANT 140 =Ant (1.5) 1st or 2nd year 
(If both ANT 100/140 are taken credit will be 
ANT 200 (3) 
UVic - ANT 140 = Ant (1.5) 100 level- B.Ed (Eiem) 
requirements can be met with ANT 100 and 
either 120 or 140. 
Not offered 1985/86 
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ANT 160 Canadian Native Cultures 3 credits 
This course will deal with the nature and diversity of 
Canadian Indian and Inuit cultures. While some time 
will be spent on contemporary issues, the focus of the 
course will be on the traditional cultures at the time of 
first historic contact. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ANT 160 = Ant (3) 100 level 
UBC - ANT 160 =Ant (1.5) 
UVic - ANT 160 = Ant (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall ' 
ANT 190 Archaeloglcal Field Studies 3 credits 
This is a field course in archaeiO~JY. Emphasis will be 
on the techniques of archaelog1cal excavation, but 
some time will be spent on archaelogical theory and 
the broad pattern of B.C. prehistory. To be offered in 
the Summer only. 
Prerequisite: None 
Field experience: 35 hours per week for 6 weeks 
Transferability: 
SFU - ANT 190 = Arc (3) 
UBC - ANT 190 =Ant (1.5) 1st or 2nd year 
UVic - ANT 190 = Ant (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
ANT 191 Anthropological Study Tour 3 credits 
Educational travel tours, allowing students to person-
ally experience other cultures and places, may be 
occasionally organized to various destinations. Partic-
ipants will investigate the prehistory, history, and con-
temporary cultures of the selected area through 
guided visits to archaelogical sites, museums, and 
modern villages and cities. Such study tours may be 
taken on a credit or non-credit basis. All costs of travel, 
accommodation, etc. will be paid by the student. 
Prerequisite: None 
Educational travel: 50 hours 
Transferability: 
SFU - ANT 191 = S.A. 140 (3) 
UBC - No transfer credit 
UVic - ANT 191 =Ant (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
ANT 200 Theoretical Perspectives In 
Social Anthropology 3 credits 
This course entails an examination of the most impor-
tant contributions made to the development of theories 
of man and culture by anthropologists in the past and 
also reviews current trends in the theory and practice 
of social anthropology. 
Prerequisite: ANT 100 
Lecture: 4 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - ANT 200 = S.A. (3) 200 level 
UBC - ANT 200 =Ant (1.5) 
(If both ANT 100/200 taken credit will be 
ANT 200 (3)) 
UVic - ANT 200 = Ant ( 1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
ANT 210 New World Prehistory 3 credits 
This course applies the principles and concepts of 
archaeology to a survey of prehistoric New World cul-
tures, with particular emphasis on western and north-
ern North America. 
Prerequisite: ANT 111 or 112 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ANT 210 = Arc 273 (3) 
UBC -ANT 210 =Ant (1.5) 
. UVic - ANT 210 = Ant ( 1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
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ANT 220 The Anthropology of Healing 3 credits 
An introdtJction survey course which deals with the 
beliefs and practices concerning the identification and 
treatment of sickness in tribal and other Non Western 
cultures and reviews the impact of Western medicine 
on traditional forms of therapeutic intervention. 
Prerequisite: ANT 100 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - ANT 220 = Anth (3) 200 level 
UBC - ANT 220 = Anth (1.5) 
UVic - ANT 200 = Anth (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
_____ Basic Occupational 
Education - Food Services 
These courses are only for those students enrolled In 
the Basic Occupat1onal Education program. 
BOE 110 Basic Occupational Education Program 
- Food Services 16 credits 
This program provides special needs students with 
skills which enable them to obtain entry level jobs in 
the food services trade and/or pursue further training 
in the field. Individualized training in a working cafete-
ria and classroom setting provides students with com-
petitive job skills in dishwashing, pot scrubbing, 
bussing and kitchen maintenance. Basic food prepara-
tion skills may be offered as work experience when 
appropriate. 
Offered: Continuous entry 
BOE 111 Basic Occupational Education Program 
- Food Services Practlcum 6 credits 
This course provides the opportunity for the Basic 
Occupational Education student to gain realistic work 
experience in dishwashing, pot scrubbing, bussing 
and kitchen maintenance through participation in a 
community cafeteria/restaurant setting. Students 
attend a weekly seminar to share experiences and feel-
ings pertinent to the practicum. 
Offered: Continuous entry 
The biology laboratory is operated on an open audio-
tutorial system. Students taking a biology course 
should plan on spending from three to five hours a 
week (depending on the course) in the laboratory, but 
not necessarily at one time. When timetabling, stu-
dents should see that this time is made available. The 
times during which the laboratory is open are posted at 
the entrance to the laboratory. 
SEMESTER I SEMESTER II 
BIO 110 BIO 210 
CHE 110 CHE210 
MAT120 MAT220 
PHY 110 PHY 210 
or or 
PHY 100 PHY 200 
The following courses are recommended in the second 
year. Selection of these and additional courses will 
depend on the program and institution to which you 
plan to transfer. Consult the appropriate calendar for 
further information. 
SEMESTER Ill SEMESTER IV 
BIO 321 BIO 320 
BIO 322 BIO 323 
CHE310 CHE410 
or 
CHE 320 
or 
CHE 420 
BIO 103 Human Biology I 3 credits 
Human biology is an introduction to the study of anat-
omy and physiology of humans. The levels of organiza-
tion in the human body are studied as well as the 
anatomy and physiology of the skeletal, muscular, ner-
vous, and circulatory systems. Enrollment is usually 
limited to students in the nursing program. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3; Seminar: 2 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
BIO 110 Principles of Biology: 
The Biosphere ,. 5 credits 
This course is an introduction to the biosphere, the 
diversity of life, and biotic interactions. The anatomy 
and physiology of organisms are also studied. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 5; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - BIO 110 = Bisc 102 (4) 
UBC - BIO 110/210 = Biol101 (3) or 102 (3) 
UVic - BIO 110.210 = Biol150 (3) or Bioi (1.5) 100 level 
each 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
BIO 203 Human Biology II 3 credits 
Human Biology II is a continuation of the study of the 
anatomy and physiology of humans. The anatomy and 
physiology of the circulatory, digestive, excretory, 
endocrine, and reproductive systems are studied. 
Enrollment is usually limited to students in the nursing 
program. 
Prerequisite: BIO 103 or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 3; Seminar: 2 
No Transfer Credit 
Offered: Spring and Summer 
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Biology 
· BIO 210 Principles of Biology: 
The Organism 5 credits 
The second half of a two semester course. It deals with 
the more detailed microscopic structure and biochem-
ical functioning of a living organism. Patterns and 
mechanisms of inheritance and evolution are also 
considered. 
Prerequisite: BIO 110 or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 5; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - BIO 210 = 101 (4) 
UBC- BIO 110/210 = 13iol101 (3) or 102 (3) 
UVic - BIO 110/210 = Bioi 150 (3) or Bioi ( 1.5) 
1001evel each 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
BIO 304 Functional Anatomy and 
Applied Physiology In 
Physical Activity I 3 credits 
This course examines the basic human anatomy and 
physiology of cells, tissues, bones, joints, muscles, 
nerves and the brain. Special emphasis is placed on the 
functioning of the skeletal, muscular and nervous sys-
tems in physical activity. Enrollment is usually limited 
to students in the P.E. program. 
Prerequisite: P.E. 163 for B.P.E. students 
Laboratory: 3; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC - BIO 304/404 = P.E. 391 (3) 
UVic - BIO 304 = P.E. 241A (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
BIO 320 Genetics 5 credits 
The principles of heredity: transmission, exchange, 
mutation and functioning of genetic material are 
covered in this course. 
Prerequisites: BIO 110 and BIO 210 or permission 
of instructor 
Laboratory: 3; Seminar: 2; Tutorial: 2 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - BIO 320 = Bisc 202 (3) 
UBC - BIO 320 = Bioi (1.5) 200 level (may not take BIO 
334 for credit) 
UVic - BIO 320 = BIOI 300 (1.5) 
Offered: Spring 
BIO 321 Cell Biology 5 credits 
A survey of cell ultrastructure along with some consid-
eration of cellular functioning. Students are expected 
to acquire considerable skill in the preparation of 
material for microscopic examination. 
Prerequisites: 810 110 and 810 210 or permission 
of instructor 
Laboratory: 5; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU -810 321 = Bisc (3) 
Note: If both 810 321 and 421 are completed, 
then transfer credit is Bisc 201, 301 (6) 
UBC - 810 321 = Bioi 200 (1.5) 
UVic - 810 321 = Bioi (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
BIO 322 Ecology 5 credits 
A study of the interactions of living organisms with 
their environment. Population and community dynam-
ics are examined, endinQ with a consideration of how 
human activities have an impact on natural systems. 
Prerequisites: 810 110 and 810 210 or permission 
of instructor 
Laboratory: 2; Seminar: 2; Field Experience: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - 810 322 = Bisc 204 (3) 
U.BC - 810 322 =Bioi (1.5) 200 level (may not take 810 
321 for credit) 
UVic - 810 322 = Bioi 306 (1.5) 
Not offered 1985!86 
BIO 323 Developmental Biology 5 credits 
A survey of the scope, components and general pheno-
mena associated with the development of a variety of 
plant and animal organisms. General principles and 
mechanisms of pattern development are considered 
throughout the course. 
Prerequisites: 810 110 and 810 210 or permission of 
instructor 
Laboratory: 5; Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - 810 323 = Bisc 203(3) 
UBC - 810 323 = Zool (1.5) 
UVic - 810 323 = Bioi (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
BIO 404 Functional anatomy and 
Applied Physiology and 
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Physical Aclvlty II 3 credits 
The second half of a two semester course. It examines 
the basic human anatomy and physiology of the diges-
tive, urinary, endocrine, respiratory, and circulatory 
systems. Special emphasis is placed on the function-
ing of these systems in physical activity. Enrollment is 
usually limited to students in the P.E. program. 
Prerequisite: 810 304 
Laboratory: 3; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC - 810 304/404 = P.E. 391 (3) 
UVic - 810 404 = P.E. 441 (1.5) 
Offered: Spring 
BIO 421 Cell Biochemistry 3 credits 
An introduction to the biochemistry of a cell, including 
the structural and functional aspects of the micro and 
macro molecules. Protein structure, enzyme action, 
and energy pathways will be considered. Some meta-
bolic sequences in the cell will be examined in relation 
to control mechanisms. 
Prerequisites: 810 321 and CHEM 320 
Corequisite: CHEM 420 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - 810 421 = Bisc (3) 
Note: If both 810 321 and 421 are completed, 
then transfer credit is Bisc 201, 301 (6) 
UBC - 810 421 = Bioi 201 (1.5) 
UVic - 810 421 =Bioi 200 (1.5) 
Offered: Spring 
_________ Business 
BUS 111 Small Business Management 3 credits 
This course is for the person who will face the prob-
lems of running a business and of filling the roles of 
office manager, stockkeeper, salesman and personnel 
manager. It examines the da~_!o-day administration 
and over-all organization of thtrbusiness entity (prop-
rietorship, partnership, limited company). 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
BUS 200 Fundamentals of Business 3 credits 
This course provides a broad overview of the Canadian 
business system-how it functions, and how it relates 
to specific areas such as marketing, production and 
finance. The course provides a specific insight into 
actual business operations and some of the major 
areas of concern regarding the role of business in 
society. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - BUS 200 = Bus (3) 
UBC - BUS 200 = Comm (1.5) 
UVic - BUS 200 = Comm (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
BUS 201 The Business Profession 1.5 credits 
This seminar course brings professional businessmen 
face-to-face with students in a series of weekly meet-
ings. Diverse business fields (e.g. forest products, min-
ing, transportation, retailing) and many executive 
functions (e.g. marketing, finance, sales, personnel) 
are represented. Professional problems, goals, deci-
sion processes and strategies are discussed by the 
practitioners. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecutre: 2 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
BUS210 Management Essentials 3 credits 
T~is ~ourse will introduce the student to managerial 
pnnc1ples and methods: allocations of priorities to 
!irm's objectives and responsibilities, framing of pol-
ICy, pro~esses of planning, organizing, staffing, and 
controlling work of others to achieve objectives. Par-
ticular attention is given to managerial decision-
making in a complex society. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 
Lecture: 3, Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - BUS 210 = Bus (3) 
UBC - BUS 210 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic BUS 210 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
BUS 221 Corporate Records 3 credits 
Corporate Records provides a general review of the 
~ature. of a co~poration and the B.C. Companies Act, 
mc.lu~mg a bnef but relevant historical background. 
Th1s IS a more detailed examination of incorporation 
documents including post incorporation and matters 
connected therewith. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
BUS 320 Business Law I 3 credits 
This course will provide a general review of the mean-
ing, sources and administration of business law, and a 
more detailed examination of the Law of Contracts 
with particular reference to business situations. The 
course is designed to give the student an understand-
ing. of ~usiness law !ncluding consumer protection, 
leg1slat1on and potential changes in the legal climate of 
Canada. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
T ransferabi llty: 
SMA/RIA- BUS 330/340 =Commercial Law 122 
CGA - BUS 320/420 = Law 108 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
100 
BUS 330 Business Mathematics 3 credits 
Thi.s course c;:overs fi~a~cial computations and appli-
cation of bas1c quant1tat1ve methods to economic and 
business problems and situations. The theory of inter-
est rates, annuities, bond valuation, linear and non-
linear equations, linear programming, and elementary 
probability theory will be examined. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 
Lecture: 2; Seminar 2 
Transferability: 
SMA/RIA- BUS 330/340 = Financial Management 442 
CGA - BUS 330/340 = Finance 316 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
BUS 335 Business Probability & Statistics 3 credits 
This course introduces students to statistics and their 
~pplication in the business world. Topics covered will 
~~~lude: measurements of central tendency and varia-
bility; the rules of probability; probability distributions 
su~h a~ the binomial, poisson and normal; sampling; 
est1mat1?~ and hypothesis testing. 
Prerequ1s1te: BUS Math 330 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: • 
SFU - BUS 335 = MATH 101 (3) 
UBC - BUS 335 = no equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - BUS 335 = no equivalent, no transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
BUS 340 Fundamentals of Financial 
Management 3 credits 
This course will introduce the student to the theoretical 
and practical aspects of effective financial manage-
ment within a business enterprise by utilizing quantita-
tive techniques in decision-making. Aspects of this 
course. will include: the ma.nagement of assets, the 
analys1s of past and present fmancial performance and 
position, the determination of planning for future fund-
mg needs, and the nature of short-versus long-term 
and debt versus equity capital structures. 
Prerequisite: ACC 210 and BUS 330 
Transferability: 
SMA/RIA- BUS 330/340 = Financial Management 442 
CGA - BUS 330/340 = Finance 316 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
BUS 341 .Personal and Consumer Finance 3 credits 
An introduction to planning and decision-making 
t~chni~ues ~o s~rve short-term and long-term personal 
f1.n~nc1al obJeCt!ves are C<?vered in this course. Empha-
SIS IS on budQetmg, effective use of credit, investments, 
estate plannmg and methods of pertinent financial 
calculations. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No .transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
BUS 350 Personnel Practices and 
Administration 3 credits 
This course is intended for students with little or no 
experience in a supervisory, business or industrial set-
ting. Attention is directed to problems involved in the 
maintenance of an efficient work force: human behav-
ior in.organizations, personnel programming, job anal-
ysis and evaluation, wage and salary administration, 
personnel recruitment and development, evaluation 
procedures and fringe benefits. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SMA/RIA- BUS 350 =Organization Behavior 123 
Offered: Spring 
BUS 365 Personnel Training and 
Development 3 credits 
This course is designed to give students a broader 
understanding of the practice and procedures of train-
ing and development. A management point of view in 
the assessment of training needs, training program 
design, methods of implementation and evaluation will 
be stressed. 
Prerequisite: BUS 350 or permission of Instructor 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
BUS 420 Business Law II 3 credits 
This course will cover a wide range of items such as 
general employment contracts, contracts of insurance; 
guarantee, bailment and agency, negotiable instru-
ments, forms of business organization, devices for sec-
uring credit, bankruptcy, labour relations, taxation, 
financial institutions, and relevant provincial and fed-
eral legislation. 
Prerequisite: BUS 320 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SMA/RIA- BUS 320/420 = Commercial Law 122 
CGA -BUS 320/420 = Law 1 08 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
· BUS 430 Business Statistics 3 credits 
This course will provide an introduction to statistics. 
Topics covered will be measurements of central ten-
dency and variability, the rules of probability, probabil-
ity distributions such as the binomial, poisson and 
normal, sampling, estimation, hypothesis testinQ. lin-
ear regression and correlation, time series, mdex 
numbers, and decision theory. 
Prerequisite: BUS 330 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SMA/RIA- BUS 430 =Quantitative Methods 232 
CGA -BUS 430 = Statistics 203 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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BUS 432 Economic and Business Statistics 3 credits 
This course concentrates on the techniques for col-
lecting and summarizing numerical information from a 
subset of the population, with the purpose of making 
inferences about the whole population. In accomplish-
ing this, the course will cover measures of probability, 
probability distributions, sampling, estimation and 
hypothesis testing. Students will relate course topics 
to business and economic problems. 
Prerequisite: ECO 150 or 250; MAT 120 or 250 
Second Semester Standing 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - BUS 432 = Buec 232 
UBC - BUS 432 = no equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - BUS 432 = no equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
BUS 440 Security Analysis and Investment 3 credits 
Techniques of security and investment risk analysis, 
including examination of functions and operations of 
security markets, their methods of price determination 
and essentials of portfolio growth and management 
are outlined in this course. 
Prerequisite: BUS 340 or permission of Instructor 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1984/85 
BUS 441 Money and Financial Institutions 3 credits 
This course offers an introduction to the process of 
financial intermediation, including the role of money 
and money substitutes; money supply and creation of 
credit; functions and practices of chartered banks, 
non-bank financial institutions, and the Bank of Can-
ada; reQulation of the banking system and determina-
tion of mterest rates. 
Prerequisite: ECO 150 or 250 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
BUS 442 Credit and Collections 1.5 credits 
Credit and Collections covers basic consumer and 
commercial credit management, including a study of 
the role of credit, federal and provinciaf legislation 
governing credit transactions, trpes of credit instru-
ments, credit policy and contro and collection tech-
niques. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
BUS 450 Supervisory Management 3 credits 
This course is desi~ned to give both first-level and 
second-level supervisors in industry, commerce and 
social agencies a broader understanding of the theory 
and practice of fundamentals of $Upervision and of the 
supervisor's responsibilities as a leader, implementer 
of ideas,. co-worker, subordinate and mediator. 
Prerequisite: ·None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985186 
BUS 451 Industrial Relations 3 credits 
This course is a survey of the labour scene including 
unions' impact on labour-management relations, 
employer organizations, unfair practices, certification, 
collective bargaining, mediation, and arbitration. Also 
included are topics such as collective agreement 
administration, seniority, grievances, job description 
and current labour legislation with emphasis on British 
Columbia. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 or permission of Convenor 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
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BUS 455 Personnel Management · 3 credits 
This course will provide a practical application of theo-
retical concepts. Emphasis will be placed on building 
students' skills, as well as knowledge, in the designing, 
implementing and evaluation of personnel manage-
ment. 
Prerequisite: BUS 350 
Lecture: 1; Seminar: 2, Student Directed Learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
BUS 470 Business Simulation 3 credits 
This course uses a computer simulation of the soft 
drink market to focus on the major functional areas of 
business. Student teams make marketing, finance, and 
production decisions in a competitive environment 
and are responsible for the resulting financial outcome 
for their own company. 
Prerequisite: Fourth-semester standing, 30 credits in 
Business 
Lecture: 1; Seminar: 2 Student Directed Learning: 2 
No transfer credit · 
Offered: Spring 
________ Career and 
Job Preparation 
CJP 200 Career and Job Preparation Program 
The Career & Job Preparation Program is a full-time 
eight week course designeo to provide adults with an 
ongoing supportive environment in which to explore 
alternatives, acquire employment finding skills and 
obtain work experience. The first part includes self-
assessment and job training information. The second 
half of the program will, according to the student's 
choice, prepare the student to obtain immediate 
employment or to plan further training. At least two 
weeks of work and/or training experience is included. 
O"ered: On agency and CEIC request. 
The Chemistry department offers a pre-college course 
(CHE 104) and first and second year university transfer 
courses to UBC, SFU and UVic. 
Students intending to transfer into the second year of a 
university program are advised to refer to the approp-
riate university calendar for the specific course 
requirements. To obtain credit for the first year in the 
Faculty of Science at UBC, the following courses are 
required: CHE 110 and 210, PHY 110 and 210 (or PHY 
100 and 200) and MAT. 120, 220. (Some optional 
courses are also required to complete the first year.) 
Mathematics is a requirement in many university pro-
grams and most chemistry courses offered at the col-
fege require mathematics prerequisites. For this 
reason, students are advised to consider carefully the 
sequence of math and chemistry courses taken. The 
following sequence is suggested to permit students to 
progress smoothly through chemistry and mathemat-
ics in the minimum number of semesters. Students 
should start at the level consistent with their previous 
experience. 
a) Students with no previous chemistry and little 
mathematics should take CHE 104 and MAT 103. 
b) Students with CHE 104 (or Chemistry 11) and MAT 
103 should take CHE 105 and MAT 105. 
c) Students with Chemistry 12 and Math 12 should 
take the following: 
Semester1 ................ CHE110andMAT120 
Semester2 ................ CHE210and MAT220 
d) Students may take their third and fourth semesters 
of chemistry at Douglas College. These transfer as 
second-year university courses, e.g. CHE 320 and 
CHE 420 transfer as UBC Chemistry 230. 
The following is a possible arrangement: 
Semester 3 ....... CHE 310; CHE 320 or 321; MAT 321 
Semester 4 ....... CHE 410; CHE 420 or 421; MAT 421 
A Chemistry Refresher Course 
This course is normally offered during the week before 
classes; ie: registration week. This course is designed 
for students who have been out of school for sometime 
and thus may lack the confidence to enroll directly in a 
College level Chemistry course. The course emphas-
izes problem solving and a review of important basic 
concepts and mathematical skills. 
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Chemistry 
SCI 106 Introductory Physical Science 5 credits 
This course is a basic introduction to physical science 
with emphasis on experimentation. Topics will include: 
scientific method, classification, measurement and 51, 
heat, temperature, light, nature of matter, gases, crys-
tals, motion, energy, electrostatics, electric circuits, 
atomic structure and mass, ions. oxidation-reduction, 
chemical equations, electrolysis, molecules, acids and 
bases, the solar system and eclipses, stars, galaxies, 
and telescopes. 
Prerequisite: None (MAT 103 recommended as a co-
requisite) 
Transferability: 
SFU - SCI 106 =General Elective Sci (3) 
UBC - SCI 106 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - SCI 106 = Sci (1.5) 100 level - Acceptable as 
Lab Sci 145 B.Ed (Eiem) 
May not be used as a prerequisite for Science 
or on B.Sc. 
Not offered 1985/86 
CHE 104 Preparation for General 
Chemistry 4 credits 
This course is a basic introduction to chemistry and is 
intended for students with little or no background in 
chemistry. Topics will include: exponential notation, 
significant figures, dimensional analysis, metric sys-
tem, density, symbols, chemical formulae and equa-
tions, percentage composition and simplest formula, 
atomic mass, mole concept, stoichiometry, solutions, 
molarity, classification of matter, periodic table and 
some descriptive chemistry. 
Co-requisite: MAT 103 recommended 
Lecture: 4; Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CHE 105 Introductory Chemistry 5 credits 
This course quickly reviews the content of CHE 104 
and then continues with the study of the following 
topics: atomic structure, atoms and molecules, solids, 
liquids and gases, solutions, acids and bases, chemical 
equilibria, oxidation and reduction and an introduction 
to electrochemistry. 
Prerequisites: CHE 104 (or Chemistry 11 or SCI 106 
with A or B) and MAT 103 (or Mathematics 11) 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - CHE 105 =Chern 101 & 106 (5) 
UBC - CHE 105/110 =Chern 103 (3) 
UVic - CHE 105/110 =Chern 120 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CHE 110 The Structure of Matter 5 credits 
This course offers a brief review of stoichiometry, 
gases and the treatment of experimental data and then 
focuses on the modern view of atomic structure, 
nuclear chemistry, theories of bonding and molecular 
structure, organic chemistry, properties and reactions 
of the major functional groups and isomerism. 
Prerequisites: CHE 105 or Chem 12 and Algebra 11 
or Chem 11 (A grade plus Math 12) 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: ; Seminar: 13 
Transferability: 
SFU- CHE110=Chem104&115(5) 
USC- CHE110/210=Chem120(3) 
UVic- CHE110/210=Chem124(3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CHE 210 Chemical Energetics an.d 
Dynamics 5 credits 
Topics in this course include solutions, solids, a review 
of redox reactions, electrochemistry, the laws of ther-
modynamics, equilibrium, acids and bases, ionic equi-
libria, and chemical kinetics. 
Prerequisites: CHE 110 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - CHE 210 = Chem 105, Chem 118 (5) 
USC - CHE 110/210 = Chem 120 (3) 
UVic - CHE 110/210 = Chem 124 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CHE 310 Physical Chemistry 5 credits 
This course introduces the study of chemical thermo- · 
dynamics and is intended for students majoring in 
science. Topics include the first law of thermodynam-
ics and thermochemistry, entropy, free energy, chemi-
cal equilibrium in molecular systems, phases and 
solutions. Laboratory stresses physical methods in 
inorganic chemistry. 
Prerequisites: CHE 210 or CHE 105 and CHE 110 (A or 
S Grade), plus MAT 120 
Lecture: 4; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - CHE 310 = Chem (2) & 261 (3) 
N.B. For both CHE 310 and 410, credit will be 
CHEM 232, 261, 218 (9), CHEM (1) 
USC - CHE 310/410 = Chem 205 (3) or 220 (3) or 
201 (3) or 202 (3) 
UVic- CHE 310 = Chem (1.5) 200 level 
N.S. Completion of both CHE 310 and CHE 410 
exempts from CHE 218 
Offered: Fall 
CHE 320 Organic Chemistry I 5 credits 
This is a general Organic Chemistry course. Topics 
include the fundamental aspects of modern organic 
chemistry as illustrated by the structure, properties 
and reactions of alkanes, cycloalkanes, alkanes, 
alkynes, arenes, halogen compounds, alcohols, eth-
ers, carboxylic acids, aldehydes and ketones. Stereo-
chemistry, aromaticity and electrophilic aromatic 
substitution and spectroscopy are also included. 
Prerequisite: CHE 110 
Lecture: 4; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - CHE 320 = Chem 251 & 256 (5) 
USC - CHE 320/420 ~ Chem 230 (3) 
UVic - CHE 320/420 = Chem 230 (3) An A or S grade is 
required for Chem 335 or 338 
N.S. Credit will not be given for both CHE 320 and 
CHE 321 . 
Offered: Fall 
104 
CHE 321 Organic Chemistry IH 5 credits 
This course deals with the fundamental principles of 
modern organic chemistry and includes the structure, 
properties and reactions of all common functional 
groups. Emphasis will be placed on the mechanism 
and physical aspects of the science. This course is for 
prospective honors and majors students in science. 
Prerequisite: CHE 210 
Lecture: 4; Tutorial: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - CHE 321 = Chem 251 & 256 (5) 
USC - CHE 321/421 = Chem 203 (3) or 230 (3) 
UVic - CHE 321/421 = Chem 233 (3) 
N.S. Credit will not be given for both CHE 320 and 
CHE 321 
Offered: Fall 
CHE 410 Physical and Inorganic Chemistry 5 credits 
In this course the principles ·of chemical thermody-
namics, kinetics and spectroscopy will be applied to 
the study of phase equilibria, electrolyte solutions and 
electrochemistry as well as to an investigation of the 
properties and structure of coordination compounds. 
Prerequisite: CHE 310 
Lecture: 4; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - CHE 410 = Chem 232 (3) plus Chem (2) 
N.B. For both CHE 410 and 310, credit will be 
CHEM 232, 261, 218 (9), CHEM (1) 
USC - CHE 310/410 = Chem 205 (3) or 220 (3) 
UVic - CHE 410 = Chem (1.5) 200 level 
N.S. Completion of both CHE 310 and CHE 410 
exempts from CHE 218 
Offered: Spring 
CHE 420 Organic Chemistry II 5 credits 
This course is a continuation of CHE 320. Topics 
include the fundamental aspects of modern organic 
chemistry as illustrated by the structure, properties 
and reactions of functional groups such as aldehydes, 
ketones and their derivatives, amines and diazonium 
compounds and bifunctional compounds, followed by 
an introduction to the chemistry of fats, carbohydrates 
and proteins. 
Prerequisite: CHE 320 
Lecture: 4; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: . 
SFU - CHE 420 = Chem 252 (3) plus Chem (2) 
USC - CHE 320/420 = Chem 230 (3) 
UVic - CHE 320/420 = Chem 230 (3) 
N.S. Credit will not be given for both CHE 420 and 
CHE 421 
Offered: Spring 
CHE 421 Organic Chemistry IIH 5 credits 
This is a continuation of CHE 321 and deals with such 
topics as carbanions, amines, unsaturated carbonyl 
compounds, neighboring group effects and hetercyc-
lic compounds. Fats, carbohydrates and protein will 
also be treated. 
Prerequisite: CHE 321 
Lecture: 4; Tutorial: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - CHE 421 = Chem 252 (3) plus Chem (2) 
USC - CHE 321/421 = Chem 203 (3) or 230 (3) 
UVic - CHE 321/421 = Chem 233 (3) 
N.S. Credit will not be given for both CHE 420 and 
CHE 421 
Offered: Spring 
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Child Care Counsellor 
Revisions not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fall 1985 semester. These courses are only for those 
students enrolled In the Child Care Counsellor 
program. 
HMS 100 Human Services Introductory 3 credits 
This course is designed to introduce students to the 
principle of normalization. The focus will be on the 
inte_gration, planning and provision of services, the 
environmental aspects and considerations related to 
the receivers and providers of service. 
Prere_quisite: None (Practitioners who are taking the 
Child Care Program part-time should include this 
core course among the first five courses taken.) 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 101 Behavior Management 3 credits 
This c~urse in a~ introductory study of the techniques 
used '':! managmg human behavior. Techniques in 
observmg and measuring behavior will be studied and 
various theories of behavior management will be dis-
cussed. Particular emphasis will be placed on the 
development of skills used in helping change behavior. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 5 ho·urs x 9 weeks 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 113 Learning and Development 3 credits 
This course is designed to provide students with an 
awareness of growth and development in the prenatal 
. period, infancy, childhood and adolescence. The 
major theories of development are described and eval-
uated. Major milestones in physical, cognitive and 
emo~ional/social growth are identified and discussed. 
Deviances from these norms are discussed. The 
course also emphasizes the practical implications of 
important studies in child development 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
Transfer credit limited 
HI\IIS 142 Skills and Methods -
The Process of Helping 3 credits 
This course is designed for students in Social Service 
Programs. It will introduce the student to the processes 
involved in the helping relationship: perception and 
commu~icat.ion s~ills for effective helping; stages of 
the helpmg mterv1ew; core dimensions in the helping 
relation.ship; facilitation of action programs. The basic 
theoretical approaches in the helping field will be sur-
veyed. · 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UVic - C.C. (200 level) 1.5 
HMS 153 Activities and Routines In Living -
Introductory 3 credits 
This course is designed to introduce the learner to the 
importance of activities and routines. The material is 
related to a wide range of disabling conditions. Health 
and safety maintenance, daily routines and self care 
skills are. examined. Considerable emphasis is placed 
on the sk1lls necessary for the effective use of activities 
and routines to promote development. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 183 Child Care Practlcum I 5 credits 
The practicum in this course comprises two four-week 
blocks of realistic work experience in community set-
tings. Students will experience involvement with devel-
opmentally disabled individuals in residential and/or 
day programs under supervision of a staff member in 
the setting and an instructor from the College program. 
There are modules of classroom learning before and 
after each practicum block. During the practicum, 
there are weekly seminars which are essential in the 
integration of classroom material and field work 
experience. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the full-time Child Care 
Worker Program 
Two four-week experiences 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 201 Family and Change 3 credits 
This course is an introductory study of the family as 
a dynamic system. Emphasis will be placed on 
examining skills necessary in working with families · 
especially families in crisis. Core material will be ' 
presen~ed whi~h outlines the major assumptions 
governmg fam1ly structure and process. This mate-
rial will be looked at in terms of systems theory. 
Prerequisite: HMS 101 or 113 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 233 Individual Differences 3 credits 
This course is designed to acquaint students with the 
wide spectrum of developmental disabilities and indi-
vidual differences which exist. The course attempts to 
examine the etiology of these disabilities and differen-
ces, as well as looking at traditional and innovative 
approaches to dealing with them. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 242 Skills and Methods - The Process 
of Helping In Groups 3 credits 
This course is designed for students in Social Service 
Programs. The course concentrates on training the 
student to work effectively in small groups. It focuses 
on both content and process, presenting theory for the 
group worker's function, member's roles, group struc-
ture, group models, group development observation 
and evaluation techniques. 
Prerequisite: HMS 142 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 2 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 253 Activities and Routines In 
Living - Advanced 3 credits 
This course is a study of a spectrum of activities in the 
total life of developmentally disabled individuals. The 
content will strongly emphasize how activities can be 
adapt~d to different developmental levels and disabili-
ties and how individual potential can be maximized 
personally and socially. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 283 Child Care Practlcum II 6 credits 
This practicum comprises two five-week blocks of real-
istic work experience in community settings. Students 
will experience involvement with developmentally dis-
abled individuals in residential and/or day programs 
under supervision from a staff member in the setting 
and an instructor from the College program. There are 
modules of classroom learning before and after each 
practicum block. During the practicum, there are 
weekly seminars which are essential in the integration 
of classroom material and field work experience. 
Prerequisite: HMS 183 
Two four-week experiences 
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HMS 288 Child Care Practlcum I 
Part-Time Program 3 credits 
This practicum comprises 140 hours of realistic work 
experience in a community setting. Students will expe-
rience involvement with developmentally disabled 
individuals in residential and/or day programs. The 
practicum includes discussions with College faculty 
supervisors focused on mastery of a set of competen-
cies. 
Prerequisite: 1) Verification of work or volunteer ex-
perience equivalent to HMS 183 
Practicum 
2a) Five CCW courses including HMS 100 
2b) Verification of at least six to eight 
hours a week of volunteer or work 
experience during the week in which 
these courses were taken. 
One four week experience or equivalent 
Transferable 
HMS 289 Child Care Practlcum II 
Part-Time Program 3 credits 
This practicum comprises 140 hours of realistic work 
experience in a community setting. Students will expe-
rience involvement with developmentally-disabled 
individuals in residential and/or day programs. The 
practicum includes discussions with College faculty 
supervisors focused on master of a different set of 
competencies. 
Prerequisite: HMS 288 
NOTE: HMS 288 plus HMS 289 is equivalent to HMS 
283 
One four week experience or equivalent 
Transferable 
Community 
Social Service Worker 
Revisions not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fall1985 semester. These courses are only for those 
students enrolled In the Community Social Service 
Worker program. 
HMS 100 Human Services- Introductory 3 credits 
This course is designed to introduce students to the 
principle of normalization. Humen services will be 
examined in the light of this principle. The focus will be 
on the integration, planning and provision of services, 
the environmental aspects and considerations related 
to the receivers and providers of service. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 1 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS112 Human Growth and Development-
The Life Cycle 3 credits 
This course is designed to provide the student with an " 
overview of the successive growth and development 
stages of life - conception, birth, childhood, adoles-
cence, adulthood, old age and death. The major theor-
ies and issues in the area of human development will be 
described and evaluated. · 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
HMS 142 Skills and Methods - The Process 
of Helping 3 credits 
This course is designed for students in Social Service 
Programs. It will introduce students to the processes 
involved in the helping relationship: perception and 
communication skills for effective helping, stages of 
the helping interview, core dimensions in the helping 
relationship and facilitation of action programmes. 
The basic theoretical approaches in the helping field 
will be surveyed. · 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 1 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 162 Financial Assistance Skills 3 credits 
This course is for students enrolled in the Community 
Social Service Worker Program. The aim of this course 
is to help students begin to acquire the theory, atti-
tudes, and practical knowledge necessary to deliver 
income assistance services in British Columbta. The 
course includes a detailed examination of the condi-
tions of poverty and the income assistance service 
delivery system (philosophy, principles, legislation, 
procedures). 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
HMS 182 Community Service Field Work 
- Introductory . 3 credits 
These field placements provide an opportunity for the 
students to Learn-by-doing under direction and super-
vision. Students apply classroom learning as well as 
their own unique life experiences to their work in var-
ious social service agencies in the community two days 
a week. Students also attend a two hour weekly discus-
sion group conducted by their field work instructor to 
assist in integrating classroom learning with their field 
work practice and to share ideas, thought and feelings 
pertinent to the field work. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in the Community Service 
Worker Pro~ram 
Seminar: 2; F1eld Experience: 14 
No transfer credit 
HMS 200 Human Services - Advanced 3 credits 
This course is designed to increase the student's 
awareness of the structure and process of community 
based social service systems. The student will become 
familiar with administration and policy of service sys-
tems. The course will survey current family, children's 
and people with special needs legislation with empha-
sis upon existing fragmentation and the need for 
change. All of the foregoing will be examined in the 
light of the principle of normalization. 
Prerequisite: HMS 100 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 1 
Transfer credit limited 
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HMS 201 Family and Change 3 credits 
This course is an introductory study of the family as a 
dynamic system. Emphasis will be placed on examin-
ing skills necessary in working with families, especially 
families in crisis. Core material will be presented which 
outlines the major assumptions governing family 
structure and process. This material will be looked at in 
terms of systems theory. 
Prerequisite: HMS 101 or 112 
/Lecture: 2; Seminar: 1 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 202 Community Resources 3 credits 
This course is designed for students enrolled in Social 
Service Programs. The focus will be learning about 
social services and systems so that the student will 
become a competent referral and change agent in the 
community. All of the content will be taught with the 
intent of building practitioner skills in the field of social 
services. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
HMS 242 Skills and Methods - The Process of 
Helping In Groups 3 credits 
This course is designed for students in Social Service 
programs. The course concentrates on training the 
student to work effectively in small groups. It focuses 
on both content and process, presenting theory for the 
group worker's function, member's roles, group struc-
ture, group models, group development observation 
and evaluation techniques. 
Prerequisite: HMS 142 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 1 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 272 Vocational Readiness Skills -
Preparing Clients for Employment 3 credits 
This course will provide the Community Social Service 
Worker student with an opportunity to develop basic 
competencies related to vocational opportunities (rehabilitation) work. The student will learn to assess, 
assist and refer clients who are employable but not 
ready for employment to acquire the skills and apti-
tudes to make them ready for employment. 
Prerequisites: HMS 162 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
HMS 282 Community Service Field Worker -
Advanced 3 credits 
Continuing the development of practical skills com-
menced in HMS 182 these field placements provide 
added opportunity for the student to learn-by-doing 
under direction and supervision. Students apply class-
room learning as well as their own unique life experien-
ces to their work in various social Sfi!rvice agencies in 
the community 2 days a week. Students also attend a 2 
hour weekly discussion ~roup conducted by their 
fieldwork instructor to ass1st in integrating classroom 
learning with their fieldwork practice and to share 
ideas, thoughts and feeling pertinent to the fieldwork. 
Prerequisite: HMS 182 
Seminar: 2 ;Field Experience: 14 
No transfer credit 
I 
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Computer Information 
Systems 
CIS 110 Introduction to Computer 
Programming 3 credits 
A general introduction to computer use and computer 
programming for business, computing ~cience an<;1 f~r 
those who wish to use the computer m other diSCI-
plines will be given in this course. The language used 
will be BASIC, but other languages will be discussed 
and illustrated. Each student will write and test many 
programs. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU -CIS 110 = Cmpt 001 (3) 
UBC -CIS 110 = CPSC (1.5) 
UVic -CIS 110 = C.Sc. (1.5) 100 level 
SMA/RIA-CIS 110/210 =Data Processing 314 
CGA -CIS 110/200 = I.C.S. 325 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CIS 120 Introduction to R.P.G. 3 credits 
An introduction to the "Report Program Generator" 
Language, this course will provide training in the fun-
damentals and techniques of using R.P.G. for business 
applications. Emphasis will be placed on R.P.G. 
LOGIC, 1/0 and Calculation Specifications, and the 
use of Indicators. Students will write at least 6 pro-
grams in A.P.G. · 
Prerequisite: CIS 110 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CIS 120 = no equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - CIS 120 = no equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - CIS 120 = C.Sc. (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
CIS 130 Hardware and Data 
Communlcatloi'ls 3 credits 
Topics include Hardware Equipment, C.P.U. Compo-
nents, and Hardware Design. Digital Electronics will 
also be discussed. The Data Communications portion 
of the course will stress Data Network Analysis, Tele-
communications equipment, Line Facilities and Ser-
vice Offerings provided by the Common Carriers. 
Design of a Communications Network will be a major 
project of the course. 
Prerequisite: CIS 110 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - CIS 130 =CMPT (3) 
UBC - CIS 130 =no equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - CIS 130 = C.Sc. (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
CIS 200 Information Systems 3 credits . 
This course provides the student with an introduction 
to several different information systems. The student 
will be provided with the skills that are necessary for 
the analysis and design of information systems, and 
will apply these skills in a step-by-step manner leading 
from the reCOQnition of a problem to the implementa-
tion of a solut1on on a case study. 
Prerequisite: CIS 110 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU -CIS 200= No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC · -CIS 200 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic -CIS 200 = C.Sc. (1.5) 100 level 
SMA/RIA-CIS 110/200 =Data Processing 314 
CGA -CIS 110/200 = I.C.S. 325 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CIS 210 Intermediate BASIC 3 credits 
Topics include advanced programming methods in 
BASIC, Report Design, Documentation, Sequence 
Checking, Control Breaks, Page Overflow, Substring 
Functions, and File Breaks. 
Prerequisite: CIS 110 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - no equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - CIS 210 = CPSC (1.5) No more than 3 units 
altogether for programming courses at this level 
-includes CIS 110 
UVic - CIS 210 = C.Sc. (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
CIS 230 COBOL Programming 3 credits 
An introduction to the business oriented hi$jh level 
language COBOL. Topics include the format divisions 
of COBOL; identification, environment data, and 
procedure divisions. Also discussed are documenta-
tion standards, control breaks, sequence checking, 
and report design. Students will write, compile, and run 
COBOL and WATBOL programs. . 
Prerequisite: CIS 110 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CIS 230 = CMPT 103(3).1f CIS250andCIS230 
are taken the credit will be CMPT 103 (4), 
CMPT 101 (1) and CMPT (1). Credit will not be 
assigned for both CIS 230 and CIS 240. Stu-
dents transferring to SFU with credit for CMPT 
103 only will be required to take CMPT 104 (1) 
before proceeding to 200 level CMPT courses. 
UBC - CIS 230 = CPSC (1.5) - No more than 3 units 
altogether for programming courses at this 
level- includes CIS 110. 
UVic - CIS 230 = C.Sc. (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CIS 240 Structured Programming Techniques 
and Concepts - PL/1 3 credits 
Topics include characteristics of a well-designed com-
puter program. Top-Down program Design, Modular 
programming techniques, program testing methods, 
and debugging concepts will be covered. PL/1 Lan-
guage will be used. 
Prerequisite: CIS 110 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CIS240= CMPT 103(3).1fCIS250andCIS240 
are taken the credit will be CMPT 103 (4), 
CMPT 101 (1) and CMPT (1 ). Credit will not be 
assigned for both CIS 230 and CIS 240. Stu-
dents transferring to SFU with credit for CMPT 
103 only will be required to take CMPT 104 (1) 
before proceeding to 200 level CMPT courses. 
UBC - CIS 240 = CPSC (1.5) No more than 3 units 
altogether for programming courses at this 
level - includes CIS 110 
UVic - CIS 240 = C.Sc. (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CIS 250 PASCAL Programming 3 credits 
An introduction to the programming language 'PAS-
CAL'. Emphasis :-viii be placed on the application of 
PASCAL to busmess data processing. Topics will 
include data structures, control structures, flow of con-
trol and additional PASCAL data types. Students will 
code, debug and test 'PASCAL' programs. 
Prerequisite: CIS 110 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: . 
SFU - CIS 250 = CMPT 103(3).1f CIS250andCIS230 
or CIS 240 are taken the credit will be CMPT 
103 (4), CMPT 101 (1) and CMPT (1 ). Students 
transferring to SFU with credit for CMPT 103 
only will be required to take CMPT 104 (1) 
before proceeding to 200 level CMPT courses. 
UBC - CIS 250 = CPSC 11-4 (1.5) No more than 3 units 
altogether for programming courses at this 
level - includes CIS 110. 
UVic - CIS 250 = C.Sc. 110 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CIS 260 Advanced COBOL 3 credits 
This course will provide the student with the advanced 
features of COBOL. Topics include structured and effi-
cient COBOL Programming techniques. Emphasis will 
be placed on table processing and file handling, using 
Sequential, Indexed Sequential, and Direct File Organ-
ization. Students will write a number of programs 
which apply these techniques. 
Prerequisite: CIS 230 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CIS 260 = CMPT (3) 
UBC - CIS 260 = CPSC No more than 3 units alto-
gether for programming courses at this level-
includes CIS 110. 
UVic - CIS 260 = C.Sc. 275 
Offered: Spring 
109 
CIS 300 MIS/Database Management 3 credits 
This course will provide the student with a knowledge 
of ~atabase .c~ncepts. Emp~asis will be placed on 
loadmg,_ mod1fymg and querymg a database environ-
"!'ent usmg a host language. Discussion and applica-
tion of data structures, models of hierarchical network 
and relational. d~tab~ses. Discussion of storage devi-
~es, data adr!11mstrat1on and data analysis, design and 
1mplementat1on. 
Prerequisite: CIS 200 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CIS 300 = CMPT (3) 
UBC - CIS 300 =Exemption or advanced replacement 
UVic - CIS 300 = C.Sc. (200 level) (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
CIS 450 Assembler Programming 3 credits 
This course will provide the student with a detailed 
practical kn_owledge of principle organizations of com-
puter architecture, and the structure of machine, 
assembly and, low level languages. Assembler lan-
guage will be used so that the student will become 
familiar with the ~ct~al program~ing steps taken by 
the computer. Pnnc1ples of momtors, executives and 
operating systems will be discussed. 
Prerequisite: CIS 110 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CIS 450 = CMPT 105 (3) 
UBC - CIS 450 =exemption or advanced placement 
UVic - CIS 450 = C.Sc. ( 1.5) (1 00 level) 
Offered: Spring 
CIS 495 Research Practlcum 3 credits 
Course description not available at time of printing. 
I ::I 
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Computing Science 
The Computing Science University Transfer program 
is designed to prepare students for transfer into a uni-
versity degree program. 
Computing sci~nce, as distinguished from com_Puter 
programming, IS the study o~ computmg machm~ry, 
algorithms, and methodologies. The C?Ourses be1~g 
offered will appeal to the studen~ pursl!mg a career m 
computing and to non-co~putmg sc1.enc.e students 
who require a solid theoretical foundat1o~ m the area. 
The primary goal of CMPT-110, the mtroduct~ry 
course in the series, is to teach methods for the des1gn 
and testing of computer programs. The problems are 
typically chosen from su~h subject areas as artifi~ial 
intelligence, compiler des1gn, and computer graphics 
as opposed to data processing aplications. CMPT-210 
and 310, the subsequent courses in t.his series, deal 
with techniques for tackling progressively larger and 
more complex problems. The organization of a compu-
ter, including the hardware and the ope~ating system, 
is considered in CMPT -220. The theoretical aspects of 
computing, including logic and formal problem analy-
sis, are considered in CMPT -330. 
University Transfer Guld' 
The corresponding courses at UBC and SFU are listed 
below along with the number of transfer credits. In all 
cases, full transfer credit is granted. The student wish-
ing to pursue a career in computing should consult the 
appropriate university calendar. 
Douglas 
College U.B.C. S.F.U. 
Semester I 
CMPT 110 (4) CPSC 114 (1.5) CMPT 103 (4) 
Semester II 
CMPT 210 (4) CPSC 116 (1.5) CMPT 104 (1) 
and 
CMPT (2) 
CMPT 220 (3) CPSC 215 (1.5) CMPT 105 (3) (first half) 
Semester Ill 
CMPT 310 (4) CPSC 215 (1.5) CMPT 201 (4) 
(second half) 
CMPT 330 (3) CPSC 220 (1.5) CMPT 205 (3) 
CMPT 110 lntroducUon to Computing Science 
Using a Pascal 4 credits 
Computing Science 110 is an introduction to the 
design and implementation of computer pr.owams on 
interactive terminals using Pascal. Emphasis IS placed 
on the orderly analysis of the problem specification 
and the development of algorithms. In addition to pro-
gram correctness and reliability, the clarity and main-
tainability of the computer program is stressed. 
Problem examples are taken troll) various discipl,in.es 
including numerical computatiOns and art1f1c1al 
intelligence. 
Prerequisite: MAT 112 or equivalent 
Corequisite: MAT 120 
Lecture: 4; Open Lab: 6 
Transferability: · 
SFU - CMPT 110 = CMPT 103 (4) 
Note: If both CMPT 110 and 111 are completed, 
then transfer credit is CMPT 103 (4) plus CMPT 
104 (1). 
UBC - CMPT 110 = CPSC 114 (1.5) 
UVic - CMPT 110 = C.Sc. 110 (1.5) 
Offered: Spring and Fall 
CMPT 111 Introduction to Computing Science 
Using PL/1 · 4 credits 
Computing Science 111 is an introduction to the 
design and impl.ementa~ion of computer pro~rams on 
interactive termmals usmg PL/1. Emphasis IS placed 
on the orderly analysis of the problem specification 
and the development of algorithms. In addition to pro-
gram correctness and reliability, the clari~y and main-
tainability of the computer program IS stressed. 
Problem examples are taken from various disciplines 
including numerical computations and artificial 
intelligence. 
Prerequisite: MAT 112 or equivalent 
Corequisite: MAT 120 
Lecture: 4; Open Lab: 6 
Transferability: 
SFU - CMPT 111 = CMPT 103 (4) 
Note: If both CMPT 110 and 111 are completed, 
then transfer credit is CMPT 103 (4) plus CMPT 
104 (1 ). 
UBC- CMPT 111 = CPSC 114 (1.5) 
UVic - CMPT 111 = C.Sc. 100 level (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
f;:MPT210 Principles of Computer 
Programming II 4 credits 
CMPT 210 is a language independent continuation of 
CMPT 110. The student's knowledge of data structures 
is expanded to include records and sequential (non-
text) files. A programming project broadens the stu-
dent's expenence in the design and analysis of 
algorithms and small systems, programming and ~oc­
umentation. The worst case analysis of algorithms is 
introduced and the notion of most efficient algorithm is 
considered via the analysis of searching and sorting 
problems. The programming language FORTRAN is 
considered and used for some assingments (typically 
used to write a small graphics package). 
Prerequisite: CMPT 110 
Lecture: 4; Projects: 6 
Transferability: 
SFU - CMPT 210 =.CMPT 104 (1) and CMPT (2) 
UBC- CMPT 210 = CPSC 116 (1.5) 
UVic - CMPT 210 = C.Sc. 115 (1.5) 
Offered: Spring 
CMPT 220 Introduction to Computer Organization 
and Assembly Programming 3 credits 
This course introduces computer hardware and soft-
ware. The basic building blocks, such as gates, regis-
ters, memories, and arithmetic logic units, are 
considered and interconnected in order to form var-
ious architectures and bus structures. The representa-
tion of data and instruction formats is also considered. 
The theory and power of machines is introduced via 
counter machines and Turing machines. The POPS 
computer and its assembly language is used to imple-
ment loaders, interrupt systems, device drivers, and 
other operating system utilities. 
Prerequisite: GMPT 110 
Lecture: 4; Open Lab (writing programs): 6 
Transferability: 
SFU - .CMPT 220 = CMPT 105 (3) 
UBC - CMPT 220/310 =first half of CPSC 215 (1.5) 
UVic - CMPT 220 = C.Sc. 230 (1.5) 
Offered: Spring 
111 
CMPT 310 Data Structures and 
Program Design 4 credits 
This course considers dynamically allocated struc-
tures and continues the study of program and small 
system design. The linked structures, lists, stacks, 
queues, and trees are considered in a number of realis-
tic applications including simulations, operating sys-
tems, and databases. The use of recursion is used 
extensively. 
Prerequisite: CMPT 210 and CMPT 220 
Lecture: 4; Open Lab (writing programs): 6 
TransferabUity: 
SFU - CMPT 310 = CMPT 201 (4) 
UBC - CMPT 310 =second half of CPSC 215 (1.5) 
UVic - CMPT 310 = C.Sc. (200 level) (1.5) 
Offered: Fall (subject to demand) 
CMPT 330 Introduction to Discrete 
Structures 3 credits 
This course introduces the student to mathematical 
models and formalisms used in computing science. 
Such topics as set theory, inductive and deductive 
proofs, logic and formal languages are also covered. 
Prerequisites: CMPT 210 and 220 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CMPT 330 = CMPT 205 (3) 
UBC - CMPT 330 = CPSC 220 (1.5) 
UVic - CMPT 330 = C.Sc. (200 level) (1.5) 
Offered: Fall (subject to demand) 
__ Construction Management 
CON 120 Construction Materlala and 
Applications [1] 3 credits 
The planninliJ. estimating and supervising of a con-
struction proJect requires detailed knowledge of mate-
rials, their characteristics and how they are used. This 
course examines composition and application of soils, 
concrete, masonry and metals (Division 1 to 5 of the 
Uniform Construction Index). 
Prerequisite: None 
lecture: 2; Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
CON 130 Drafting 3 credits 
This course includes the basic skills of drafting, such 
as freehand sketching, use of drafting equipment, rela-
tionship of isometric (oblique) to orthographic draft-
ing, drawing layouts, lettering and titling, dimension-
ing, sections and ancillary views and preparation of 
working drawings. · · 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall · 
CON 141 Conatructlon Science 3 credlta 
Construction Science relates some of the physical 
laws of nature to construction applications. Emphasis 
is placed on statics, elasticity, temperature, heating/in-
sulation, and some asf.ects of dynamics and electricity. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 1 and Physics 11 or permission of 
instructor. 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fell 
CON 220 Conatructlon Materials and 
Applications [II] 3 credits 
A continuation of CON 120, this course examines com-
position and use of wood, plastics, thermal and 
weather protectinp materials, doors & windows, exte-
rior and interior fmishes and special materials in the 
construction industry (Divisions 6 to 16 in the Uniform 
Construction Index). 
Prerequisite: CON 120 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
CON 230 Construction Blueprint Reading 3 credits 
This course relates principles and processes taught in 
CON 130 to construction blueprint reading. Students 
will learn blueprints and specifications so thatthey will 
be able to carry out operations needed in quantity 
take-off, estimating and related fields .. 
Prerequisite: CON 130 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
CON 290 Construction Surveying 3 credits 
Construction Surveying covers the elements of plane 
surveying and includes the use of surveying instru-
ments for measuring distances, differential elevations, 
simple traverses and construction layouts. Proper 
practices in field notekeeping and computations are 
emphasized. It is designed to familiarize students with 
concepts of field surveying and accuracy in measure-
ment rather than to qualify them as surveyors. 
Prerequisite: CON 141 or enrollment in the Construction 
Management Program 
Lecture: 2; Field Experience: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
CON 300 Contract Management I 3 credits 
Applies management principles (introduced in BUS 
210) to construction companies and projects in the 
context of different kinds of construction contracts 
and explains the relationships and interactions among 
persons in contracting and their management func-
tions including: estimating, planning, scheduling, and 
managing work in projects. Deals also with communi-
cations in contracting and introduces applications of 
micro-computer systems to construction management. 
Prerequisite: BUS 210 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
CON 301 Construction Law 3 credits 
This course looks at essential legal principles and their 
application primarily from the point of view of the con-
tractor. The legal concepts and principles form the 
framework for an in-depth study of construction-
related law and its practical applications. Extensive 
reference is made to current legal cases, documents, 
actual examples, and related legislation. 
Prerequisite: None ~ 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
CON 320 Strength and Design 3 credits 
This course introduces basic concepts involved in 
designing structural members and their relationship in 
a structure. It also presents an introduction to strength 
of materials, using a few basic analyses and design 
formulae. It examines the utility of design tables com-
monly used to preform structural design and explains 
criteria of building stability and safety. 
Prerequisite: CON 141 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
11 
CON 330 Codes, Inspections, Safety 
This course provides students with a basic under-
standing of the National Building Code, as applied-to 
the structural, fire and safety of a building. Also, thll 
implications of the Workers' Compensation Board and 
other jurisdictions on Construction Safety are emphasized. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
CON 345 Construction Finance 
This course builds on the foundation students have 
gained in Accounting 115. After a brief review of finan-
cial statements and cost accounting, the course 
focuses on: paper flow and control systems, cash 
budgeting and working capital management, capital ·· 
budgeting, bonds and insurance, bank proposals, and 
the finance of real property development. 
Prerequisite: ACC 115 · 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
CON 360 Estimating 1: 
Measurement of Work 3 credits 
The principles and practices of estimating construc-
tion costs; the uses of various estimating formats; the 
measurement of construction work; and introduction 
to applications of computer systems to estimating and 
cost accounting. (This course integrates knowledge 
gained during the first two semesters of the Constru::-
tion Management Program and leads to Estimating 11 
and Estimating Ill. · 
Prerequisites: CON 220 and CON 230, or suitable 
experience. 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
CON 460 Estimating II: 1 
Pricing and Bidding 3 credits 
The principles and techniques of pricing measured 
quantities of construction work and job overhead 
items; the calculation and costing of risks, overheads, 
and profit; the preparation of tenders for bidding; and 
the principles and practices of cost accounting; also, 
applications of computer systems to estimating and 
cost accounting. 
Prerequisite: CON 360 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
CON 461 Estimating Ill: 
Engineering Projects 3 credits 
Estimating principles and practices applied to engi-
neering projects (heavy construction) with different 
cost considerations from those of building projects, 
including: larger proportions of total costs for equip-
ment, mat.erials, and job overhead costs (e.g·., costs 
related to remote sites). Also, introduction to concep-
tual and approximate estimating methods and to com-
puter applications inestimating and cost accounting. 
Prerequisite: CON 360 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
· CON 491 Structures 3 credits 
This course studies different techniques and combina-
tions of materials used in structures for various con-
struction projects. The course is based on principles 
taught in previous technical courses of the Construc-
tion Management Program. 
Prerequisite: CON 230, CON 360 and CON 320 or 
experience in the construction industry 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
CRIM 102 Criminal Law 3 credits 
In this course a study is made of the history of criminal 
law, with emphasis on the historical process influenc-
in9 the evolution of certain legal concepts- mens rea, 
crrminal responsibility and due process. There is a 
critical examination of the social policies in criminal 
law and laws affecting juveniles are studied. Specific 
offenses and categories of offences are studied with 
particular reference to the law affecting drug addicts, 
dangerous offenders and mentally ill offenders. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CRIM 102 = Crim 230 (3) 
UBC - CRIM 102 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - CRIM 102 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CRIM 103 Pollee Community ftelatlons 3 credits 
This course will further the understanding, attitudes, 
skills and knowledge of members of police forces con-
cerning their leadership roles in the community; 
further their understanding of ways to communicate 
the functions of law enforcement to the citizens and 
explore methods of coping with persons under stress 
in today's complex environment. Techniques that may 
113 
CON 493 Contract Management II 3 credits 
Using the fundamentals learned in CON 300, this 
course teaches how to manage construction contracts, 
particularly, planning and scheduling ad controlling 
work progress; how to deal with schedules of values, 
applications for payment, changes in work and their 
valuations, and claims in construction contracts. 
Micro-computer applications to planning and schedul-
ing and to contract finances and records are introduced. 
Prerequisite: CON 300 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
CON 495 Construction Practlcum 
Course description not available at time of printing. 
Criminology 
be used to allay suspicions and hostilities that uni-
formed law enforcement officers and certain members 
of sub-groups in society are alleged to have toward 
each other will be discussed. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
CRIM 104 The Prison Community 3 credits 
This course deals with the sociological processes at 
work in the prison community. The inmate community 
and the staff community will be studied individually 
and as they interact with one another. The emphasis 
will be on the influence which prison sociology has 
upon both society and rehabilitation. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CRIM 104 = General Elective Crim (3) 
UBC - CRIM 104 = Soci (1.5) 100 level 
UVic - CRIM 104= Soci (1.5) 100 level-lfmorethan3 
units (6 semester hours) of Soci credit award-
ed, student may not take Soci 301. 
Offered: Fall 
i I 
CRIM 105 The Canadian Legal System 3 credits 
This course will examine the development of law from 
tribal law through the common law to the present day. 
Principles of law will be emphasized with in-depth 
treatment of their origins. Canadian Constitutional 
Law, the Court System, Administrative Law and Inter-
national Law will be studied. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1; Field experience: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 105 = Crim (3) 
UBC - CAlM 105 = Pol Sc (1.5) 
UVic - CAlM 105 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
CRIM 108 Introduction to the Criminal 
Justice System 3 credits 
A study of the Canadian Criminal Justice System from 
a systems approach. The offender will be followed 
through the system from apprehaneion to the end of 
any formal or informal disposition. The factors 
involved in the discretion, decisions and practices of 
the entire system; including statutory and voluntary 
agencies, are studied. The functions and disfunctions 
of the system and subsystems will be analyzed. 
Prerequisite: None · 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SF.U - CAlM 106 = Crim 131 (3) 
UBC - CAlM 106 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - CAlM 106 = SOCI (100 level) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CRIM 107 Community Agencies 3 credits 
This course is designed to provide practical knowledge 
for those who are, or will be, employed in the justice 
system. It will be useful for anyone employed in prev-
ention, policing, probation, institutions, parole and 
after-care. The course will deal with the methods of 
determining the requirements of the service recipients, 
determining the appropriate community agencies and 
the techniques of referrals. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Not offered: 1985/86 
CRIM 108 Crime Causation 3 credits 
This course describes several levels and types of theor-
ies concerning the causes of crime and delinquency; 
cultural, societal, interpersonal and individual. Histori-
cal and modern theories are considered and an attempt 
is made to integrate theory with practical application. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 108 =General Elective Crim (3) -If both 
CAl 130 and 131 are completed, credit will not 
be granted for CAl 108. 
UBC - CAlM 108 = Soci (1.5) 100 level 
UVic - CAlM 108 = Soci (1.5) 100 level-If more than 3 
units (6 semester hours) of Soci credit award-
ed, student may not take Soci 301. 
Not offered: 1985/86 
11 
CRIM 109 jntroductlon to Criminology 
Introduction to Criminology explains the basic con-· 
cepts and content of criminology, such as crime, crimi-
nal, delinquent, deviant, treatment, rehabilitation and 
victim. The position of criminology, its relationships 
with other sciences and the relationships between the-
ory and practice are also included. The evolution of 
cnminological thought will be covered through classi-
cal and modern theories, at different levels of explana-
tion. Scientific foundations for a modern criminal 
policy will be discussed. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 109 = Crim 101 (3) 
UBC - CAlM 109 = Soci (1.5) 100 level or 200 level 
UVic - CAlM 109 = Soci (1.5) 100 level- If more than 3 
units (6 semester hours) of Soci credit award-
ed, student may not take Soci 301. 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CRIM 110 Deviance I Social Control 3 credits 
This course, grounded in "the labelling theory of 
deviance", introduces students to the potentially radi-
cal perspectives of Lemert, Goffman, Becker, Laing, 
Szasz, etc. It examines the practicalities of everyday 
occupational routines in the criminal justice system 
and the inherent consequences of social control 
agents and agencies. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 110 = S.A. (3) 
UBC - CAlM 110 = Soci (1.5) 100 level 
UVic- CAIM110=Soci(1.5)1001evel-lfmorethan3 
units (6 semester hours) of Soci credit award-
ed, student may not take Soci 301. 
Not offered 1985/86 
CRIM 111 Introduction to Law 
Enforcement 3 credits 
This course includes a comparative survey of law 
enforcement agencies including roles and develop-
ment of the police component in the total justice sys-
tem. Police culture as well as their internal and external 
controls are examined. Specific functions such as: 
patrol, investigation, traffic control and crisis interven-
tion are analyzed. Attention will be paid to the use of 
power in arrest, search and seizure and the use of 
discretion. Public attitudes and image will be covered. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 111 = Crim 151 (3) 
UBC - CAlM 111 =No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - CAlM 111 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
CRIM 112 Basic Crlmlnallstlcs 3 credits 
An introduction to scientific crime analysis which will 
allow students to better understand how to deal effec-
tively with crime scenes. Methods of criminalistics will 
be covered, including their capabilities and limitations. 
Applications of theory to the analysis of fingerprints, 
ballistics; glass, hair and fibres, blood, photographs, 
and documents are also studied. The ,course is 
designed for line personnel, not for laboratory 
workers. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
CRIM 114 Introduction to Corrections 3 credits 
Introduction to corrections involves examination of all 
components of Canadian correctional systems and 
comparison with American and European systems. 
Pre-trial diversion, probation, imprisonment and 
parole in its many forms are included. Organization, 
operations and effectiveness will be studied, as well as 
the prospects for the future. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 114 = Crim 241 (3) 
UBC - CAlM 114 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic .- CAlM 114 =No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
CRIM 115 Community Baeed Corrections 3 credits 
This course examines the rational for, practices of and 
results of a series of community based correctional 
programs ranging from diversion through probvation 
to parole. A variety of treatment methods used in com-
munity based programs will be examined and evaluated. 
Prerequisite: None · 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
CRIM 130 Psr.chologlcal Explanations of 
· Cr mlnal Behavior 3 credits 
Involves a detailed study of psychological approaches 
to explaining the behavior of criminal offenders. Psy-
choanalytic, developmental, biological, operant learn-
ing, risk-taking, modelling and social learning ap-
proaches will be covered. Theories and approaches 
will be examined in terms of their relevance to interper-
sonal crimes, property crimes and "victimless" crimes. 
These crimes can cover almost the entire range of 
human behavior. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 130 = Crim 103 (3) 
UBC - CAlM 130 = Psyc (1.5) 
UVic - CAlM 130 = Soci (1.5) 100 level-If more than 3 
units (6 semester hours) of Soci credit award-
ed, student may not take Soci 301. 
Offered: Fall 
CRIM 131 Sociological Explanations of 
Criminal Behavior 
115 
3 credits 
This course will critically examine the sociological, 
socio-cultural and socio-psychological explanations 
of criminal behavior such as the ecological theories, 
conflict theories, structural theories, control theories, 
and symbolic interactionist theories. Some of the spe-
cific theories subjected to critical examination will be 
those concerned with class and group conflict, subcul-
tures, social conditioning, containment, differential 
association and labelling. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 131 = Grim 104 (3) 
UBC - CAlM 131 = Soci (1.5) 100 level or 200 level 
UVic - CAlM 131 = Soci (1.5) 100 level-lfmorethan3 
units (6 semester hours) of Soci credit award-
ed, student may not take Soci 301. 
Offered: Spring 
CRIM 140 Interviewing 3 credits 
This course focuses on dynamics of interpersonal rela-
tionships which may be incorporated into interviewing 
situations. Attention is given to verbal and non-verbal 
communication, feedback, barriers to effective inter-
viewing and structures and functions of various types 
of interviews. A framework which can be used to evalu-
ate the effectiveness of interviewing is provided so that 
students will be able to more accurately interpret inter-
viewing occurrences. Practical classroom experience 
is gained through involvement in role-playing, small 
group discussion, case analysis and actual interviewing. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 140 = CAlM (3) 
Offered: Fall 
. ·· .. ':: ._ ... 
CRIM 141 Pollee and Corrections 
- . . ~ . 
Report Writing 3 credits 
Students will acquire the skills required to write clear 
and concise materials that are unique to police or cor-
rectional workers. The course deals with acceptable 
police and correctional terminology as well as with 
various commonly used materials from notebooks to 
formal occurrence reports. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 ' 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
'! 
CRIM 165 Administration of Justice 3 credits 
An introduction to the administration of justice. This 
includes perceptions of justice and the relationship 
betweeen ideas and practice. Aspects of judicial 
administration, policing, the courts, lawyers and 
selected topics will be examined for their effects on 
individuals, social groups, minorities and criminal jus-
tice as a whole. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 165 = Pol 151 (3) 
UBC - CAlM 165 = Pol (1.5) 
UVic - CAlM 165 = Poli 220 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
CRIM 195 The Law of Evidence In 
Criminal Cases 3 credits 
An introduction to the law of evidence in criminal cases 
by explaining the general basis for admissibility as 
proof in a criminal trial. Students will be given a basic 
knowledge of various concepts of evidence including 
classification as to form and purpose, the notions of 
relevance, fairness and prejudice, the aifference 
between direct and circumstantial evidence and the 
effect of evidence illegally obtained. The course will 
cover the exclusionary rules of hearsay, opinion, char-
acter and similar fact evidence and the requirements 
for the admissibility of confessions. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 195 = Crim (3) 
Offered: Spring 
CRIM 201 Juvenile Delinquency 3 credits 
Analyzes juvenile delinquency as an entity in the jus-
tice system. Content includes the nature and extent of 
juvenile delinquency, its cultural and social setting and 
theoretical interpretations. The roles of family, school 
and peers in shaping and maintaining delinquent 
behaviour are examined. Specific forms such as auto 
theft, vandalism, vagrancy, sexual delinquency, gangs 
are discussed, in addition to control, treatment and 
prevention, including juvenile court. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 201 = Crim 210 (3) ' 
UBC - CAlM 201 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - CAlM 201 = Soci (1.5) 200 level -If more than 3 
units (6 semester hours) of Soci credit award-
ed, student may not take Soci 301. 
Not offered: 1985/86 
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CRIM 204 Institutional Programs 3 credits 
This course evaluates various programs that can be 
operated within correctional institutions. Research is 
examined and criticized. The course is intended to 
identify institutional programs which are genuinely 
correctional, but also consistent with the need for con-
trol. 
Prerequisite: CAlM 104 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 204 = General Elective Crim (3) 
UBC - CAlM 204 = Soci (1.5) 100 level or 200 level 
UVic - CAlM 204 = Soci (1.5) 200 level-If more than 3 
units (6 semester hours) of Soci credit award-
ed, student may not take Soci 301. 
Not offered: 1985/86 
CRIM 210 Processes of Criminology 3 credits 
This course surveys the major· sociological views of 
criminality, including the subculture, structural and 
social psychological views. A concomitant analysis is 
made of the institutional pressures used to regulate 
crime in contemporary society. 
Prerequisite: CAlM 108 or CAlM 110 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 210 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - CAlM 210 = Soci (1.5) 100 level or 200 level 
UVic - CAlM 210 = Soci (1.5) 200 level-If more than 3 
units (6 semester hours) of Soci credit award-
ed, student may not take Soci 301. 
Not offered: 1985/86 
CRIM 240 Advanced Interviewing 3 credits 
This course covers advanced interviewing techniques 
applicable in the service delivery systems that involve 
counselling and guidance, with special emphasis on 
application to the Criminal Justice System. The 
emphasis is on interviewing techniques, not on any 
particular theory or philosophy of helping or therapy. 
Prerequisite: CAlM 140 or interviewing experience 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 240 = Crim (3) 
Offered: Spring 
CRIM 380 Criminology - Practlcum 3 credits 
Provides students with a learning experience in the 
context of job experience with various agencies; 
police, corrections, probations and judicial. 
Prerequisite: 15 semester credits in Criminology 
Program 
Field experience: 8; Seminar: 1 · 
No transfer credit 
Not offered: 1985/86 
CRIM 381 Comparative Pollee Systems 3 credits 
Designed to enable students to study characteristics of 
other policing systems in depth. Students will choose 
an area of study and will visit a representative police 
organization in another jurisdiction to make compari-
sons with and contrasts to Canadian practices. 
Prerequisite: CAlM 106, CAlM 109 or permission of 
instructor 
Conducted in a four-week period totalling 62 hours of 
instructor contact 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 381 = Crim (3) 
Offered: Summer 
CRIM 382 Comparative Justice Systems 3 credits 
The study of the justice system in a foreign jurisdiction 
and a comparison with Canadian systems are covered 
in this course. The course will include travel to the 
foreign jurisdiction and 62 hours of instructor contact. 
Prerequisite: None 
Transferability: 
SFU - CAlM 382 = Crim (3) 
Offered: Spring 
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CRIM400 Research Methods In 
Criminology 3 credits 
An introductory course in concepts. and techniques 
basic to research in Criminology.lt will include princi-
ples which guide the researcher; terminology; selec-
tion of topic material; defining and measuring variables; 
the concept of the research hypothesis; research 
design; sampling methods; qualitative and quantitative 
data; application of statistics in reasearch; ethics in 
criminological research. The total thrust will be 
towards research in criminology and criminal justice 
but this will be achieved by means of an interdiscipli-
nary approach. 
Prerequisite: PSY 300 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - CAlM 400 = Crim 120 (3) 
UBC - CAlM 400 =Soc (1.5) 
UVic - CAlM 400 = Soci (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
------Dental Auxiliary 
These courses are only for those students enrolled In 
the Dental program. 
CDA 107 Dental Radiology Theory 1.5 credits 
This course will provide the student with an under-
standing of the basic principles upon which the clinical 
applications of dental x-rays are based. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Dental Assisting Program 
Lecture: 30 hours 
No transfer credit 
CDA 108 Applied Dental Sciences 1.5 credits 
This course will provide the student with a knowledge 
of histology as it relates to the development of the 
human dentition and the knowledge and skills of 
microbiological control for the prevention of disease 
transmission in the dental environment. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Dental Assisting Program 
Lecture: 30 hours 
No transfer credit 
CDA 109 Anatomy for Dental Assistants 3 credits 
This course will provide the student with a broad 
knowledge of anatomy to understand the why and how 
of dental procedures. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Dental Assisting Program 
Lecture: 60 hours 
No transfer credit 
CDA 111 Basic Dental Assisting Skills 9 credits 
This course will provide the student with the knowl-
edge and skills needed to perform basic chairside 
procedures, process study models and take and pro-
cess bitewing x-rays. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Dental Assisting Program 
Seminar: 75 hours; Simulation Environment: 150 hours 
No transfer credit · 
CDA 112 Dental Health Education 3 credits 
This course will provide the student with the knowl-
edge needed to identify periodontal diseases and 
encourage and teach patients to take responsibility for 
their own oral hygiene care. 
Prerequisite: CDA 108~ 109 
Lecture: 45 hours; Clinical Experience: 15 hours 
No transfer credit 
CDA 114 Pathology and Dental Screening 
Tests 1.5 credits 
This course will provide the student with an under-
standing of the pathogenesis of common oral diseases 
and screening tests for those diseases which are 
encountered most frequently in clinical practice. 
Prerequisite: CDA 108, 109 
Lecture: 30 hours 
No transfer credit 
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CDA 115 Nutrition/Pharmacology 2 credits 
This course will provide the student with a basic under-
standing of fundamental nutrition/pharmacology prin-
ciples to facilitate the practical application of these 
concepts in the dental field. 
Prerequisite: CDA 109 
Lecture: 45 hours 
No transfer credit 
CDA 116 Dental Specialties Theory 2 credits 
This course will provide the student with the knowl-
edge required in the general and specialty practice of 
dentistry. This will include an emphasis on the dental 
assistant's role in all standardized procedures. 
Prerequisite: CDA 108, 109, 111 
Lecture: 45 hours 
No transfer credit 
CDA 117 Assisting Skills for 
Dental Specialties 9 credits 
This course provides the student with assisting skills 
for dental specialties: basic operative procedures, 
endodontics, prosthodontics and periodontics. It will 
enable the student to apply the knowledge of radiology 
when taking and processing radiographs, and apply 
the knowledge of anatomy when obtaining and pro-
cessing student model impressions. 
Prerequisite: CDA 107, 108, 111 
Seminar: 120 hours; Reality Environment: 150 hours 
No transfer credit 
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CDA 118 Reception Skills for 
Dental Assistants 1.5 credits 
This course is designed to provide students with basic 
knowledge and skills to work as a dental receptionist. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Dental Assisting Program 
Lecture: 30 hours 
No transfer credit 
CDA 160 Intra-Oral Procedures 10 credits 
The student will perform intra-oral procedures as 
designated by the Dental Act of B.C. for certified dental 
assistants. The student will provide dental education, 
perform cleaning and fluoride treatments and other 
intra-oral procedures for patients. 
Prerequisite: Completion of Chairside Dental Assistant 
Program 
Lecture: 10 hours; Clinic: 25 hours 
No transfer credit 
Early Childhood Education 
Revisions not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fall 1985 semester. These courses are only for those 
students enrolled· In the Early Childhood Education 
program. 
HMS 110 Child Growth and Development-
Introductory 3 credits 
This course provides students with basic knowledge of 
general principles of child growth and development 
from conception to middle childhood. Introduction to 
fundamental research methods in child study will be 
co-ordinated with guided experience in observing and 
recording behavior of young children. A prerequisite 
for all other courses in the E.C.E. Program. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the E.C.E. Program 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
No' transfer credit 
HMS 140 Working With Children • 
Introductory 3 credits 
This course enables students to achieve basic skills 
and techniques in planning and implementing devel-
opmental programs and ~uidance methods for young 
children in various or~amzed pre-school settinss. The 
importance of the soc1al environment will be examined 
in depth. Special attention will be given to factors con-
tributing to formation of stable relationships. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the E.C.E. Program 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
HMS 150 Workshop Seminar -
Introductory 3 credits 
Students participate in and plan various activities that 
are appropriate for use in day-care and pre-school 
centres in this course. These include art and creative 
activities, music, rhythm and creative movement, 
science and social experiences and communication 
through language and literature for young children. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the E.C.E. Program 
Workshop: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
HMS 160 E.C.E. Skills for Working with Parents 
Teachers and Comm1.,1nlty-
Introductory 3 credits 
This course will provide the student with the opportun-
ity to explore career skills for working effectively with 
parents, teachers, and community. Course content 
relates $pecifically to the career responsibilities of 
working in Early Childhood Education settings. Eva-
luation of competency is based on experiences typical 
to the Early Childhood practicum setting. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the E.C.E. Program 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
HMS 170 Program Seminar -
Introductory 1.5 credits 
This course, combined with HMS 270, is designed to 
provide the student with a comprehensive correlation 
of all the theoretical and practical content of the pro-
gram. It identifies and develops the integrating princi-
ples of Early Childhood Education in the various areas 
of psychological, socio-cultural and professional skill 
competencies. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the E.C.E. Program 
Workshop: 2 
No transfer credit 
HMS 180 E.C.E. Practlcum 3 credits 
This course provides students with direct experience 
and involvement with Infants and young children in 
various practicum placement centres. Students will 
spend two days a week in assigned practicum centres 
throughout the entire semester. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the E.C.E. Program 
Practicum in the field (off campus): Two days a week 
plus one full week 
No transfer credit 
HMS 210 Child Growth and Development -
Advanced 3 credits 
This course provides students with a knowledge of 
theories of personality development from infancy to 
middle childhood. Emphasis is placed on developmen-
tal sequence and personality integration. Mental 
health, primarily focused on developing trust and 
security in the adult-child relationship is studied. 
Techniques for identifying and assessing personality 
patterns in young children are also explored. 
Prerequisite: HMS 110 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
HMS 240 Working with Children -
Advanced 
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3 credHs 
Students acquire further skills, knowledge, and atti-
tudes in this course that will enable them to plan a 
physical and social environment conducive to support-
ing and developing the child's total personality. 
Prerequisite: HMS 140 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
HMS 250 Workshop Seminar (Advanced) 3 credits 
A co-requisite of the E.C.E. Practicum course (HMS 
280) where preparation, demonstration and follow-up 
of projects and activities related to accepted curricu-
lum theories in the practicum setting occur. Extended 
explorations and experiences in the various develop-
mental activities appropriate for use in day care and 
pre-school centres takes place. Included are formation 
of basic science concepts, community awareness, and 
communication skills related to "the improvement of 
social relationships. The adult role will be explored in 
depth. 
Prerequisite: HMS 150 
Workshop: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
HMS 260 E.C.E. Skills for Working with 
Parents, Teachers and 
Community - Advanced 3 credits 
This course will provide the student with advanced 
skills for working effectively with parents, teachers and 
community. Course content relates specificallY. to the 
career responsibilities of working in Early Chrldhood 
Education settings. Evaluation of competency is based 
on experiences typical to the Early Childhood practi-
cum setting. 
Prerequisite: HMS 160 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
HMS 270 Program Seminar -
Advanced 1.5 credits 
This course, combined with HMS 170, is designed to 
advance the student's comprehension of correlation 
implicit in the theoretical and practical content of the 
training pro~ram. It expands the identification and 
implementatron of inteqrating principles in Early 
Childhood Education, wrth specral reference to the 
psychological, socio-cultural and professional skill 
competencies. 
Prerequisite: HMS 170 
Workshop: 2 
No transfer credit 
HMS 280 E.C.E. Practlcum 3 credits 
In this course, under the supervision and in-service 
assistance of sponsor supervisors and course instruc-
tors, students gain further opportunities for practical 
application of knowledge acquired in the core courses. 
Prerequisite: HMS 180 
Practicum in the field (off campus): Two days a week 
plus one full week 
No transfer credit 
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HMS 310 Development In Infancy 3 credits 
Advancing on the Level 1 competencies in this area, 
this course is designed to examine in depth the devel-
opment of children from birth to three years, with a 
view to understanding normal development and recog-
nizing deviatio.ns from it. A study of the effects of pre-
natal influences; birth trauma and post natal experiences 
on developing personality. Research literature in the 
area will be examined and infants will be observed in a 
variety of settings. 
Prerequisite: Registration under the Provincial Child 
Care Facilities Licensing Board or permission of the 
ECE Program Coordinator 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
HMS 330 Out-Of-School Care 3 credits 
This course is designed for those who have completed 
Level I Early Childhood Education Competencies and 
now wish to explore1he related field of Out-Of-School 
Care. lt. will provide the student with the knowledge 
and skills required to design programs and supervise 
school-age children in licensed group settings. Special 
considerations related to the administration and man-
agement of these centres will also be included. 
Prerequisite: Registration under the Provincial Child 
Care Facilities Licensing Board or permission of the 
ECE Program Coordinator 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
HMS 340 Infant Care & Guidance 3 credits 
This course is designed for those requiring specialized 
skills pertinent to infant and toddler care and guidance. 
Emphasis is placed on adaptation of appropriate indi-
vidual activities to various group care environments. 
Child development principles provide the basis for the 
study of program planning and implementation. The 
importance of parental involvement is stressed within 
the context of maintaining and strengthening the fam-
ily unit. 
Prerequisite: Registration under the Provincial Child 
Care Facilities Licensing Board or permission of the 
ECE Program Coordinator 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No ~ransfer credit 
HMS 360 Administrative Skills for Early 
Childhood Education 3 credits 
This ~ourse is designed for registered personnel in 
licensed Pre-School Centres and Early Childhood 
Educational graduates of training programs recog-
nized by the Provincial Child Care Facilities Licensing 
Board. It provides post-basic upgrading in administra-
tive principles, organizational procedures and in legal-
/legislative information pertaining to the operation of a 
licensed Pre-School Centre in the Province of British 
Columbia. 
Prerequisite: Pre-School Supervisor's status under the 
Provincial Child Care Facilities Licensing Board or 
permission of the ECE Program Coordinator 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
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HMS 380 Infant Care & Guidance 
Practlcum 3 credits 
This course is designed for the development of knowl-
edge and skills related to the care and guidance of 
infants and toddlers in licensed group care. The practi-
cum will comprise 240 hours in appropriate centres for 
this age group and will be under the supervision and 
in-service assistance of qualified sponsor supervisors 
and E.C.E. instructors. 
Prerequisite: Registration under the Provincial Child 
Care Facilities Licensing Board or permission of the 
ECE Pro~ram Coordinator and HMS 340 
Practicum m the field (off campus): total of 240 hours 
No transfer credit 
HMS 410 Compiling and Using Evaluative 
Information In Early Childhood 
Education 3 credits 
This course is designed to enable the Early C!;lildhood 
Educator to gain competence in observation, record-
ing, evaluation and reporting skills in diverse E.C.E. 
Settings. Students will develop educational programs 
for young children based on these observations and 
assessments. 
Prerequisite: Registration under the Provincial Child 
Care Facilities Licensing Board or permission of the 
ECE Program Coordinator 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No Transfer Credit 
HMS 440 Working with Special Needs 
Children 3 credits 
This is a course to assist supervisors in gaining the 
skills necessary to work with special needs children 
who are integrated into a regular early childhood edu-
cation setting. Emphasis is placed on understanding 
basic child development principles and developing 
particular strategies for working with individual special 
children. 
Prerequisite: Registration under the Provincial Child 
. Care Facilities Licensing Board or permission of the 
ECE Program Program Coordinator 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
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------------Economics 
ECO 101 The Canadian Economy 3 credits 
This course analyzes the Canadian economy, relating 
to.~ broad range of areas including growth, roles of 
busmess and government in society, foreign trade and 
monetary and fiscal policies. Emphasis is on inflation, 
poverty and unemployment. It is recommended that 
students take ECO 101 before taking ECO 150/250 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 -
Lecture: 3; Seminar: .1 
Transferability: 
SFU - ECO 101 = Econ 101 (3) 
UBC - ECO 101 = Econ (1.5) 
UVic - ECO 101 = Econ (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ECO 110 Economic History 3 credits 
The economic development of man through various 
stages of progress which laid the basis of our present-
day economic system are studied in this course. Devel-
opment of civilization, religion, social organization and 
government as a result of changing economic circum-
stances are also covered. It covers the period from 
man's early beginnings to 1800. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - ECO 110 = Econ 150 (3) 
UBC - ECO 110 = Econ (1.5) 
UVic - ECO 110 = Econ (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
ECO 111 Economic History of Canada 3 credits 
Economic History of Canada studies the economic 
development of Canada from settlement to the present 
day. The econo!"Tlic relationship of Canada within the 
British Empire will be examined and special attention 
will be paid to the influence of legislation on the eco-
nomic development of Canada since Confederation. 
Prerequisite: One course in Economics is recommended 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - ECO 111 = Econ (3) 
UBC - ECO 111 = Econ (1.5) 
UVic - ECO 111 = Econ (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
ECO 150 Principles of Micro Economics 3 credits 
An analysis of economic problems related to the firm 
and the individual in both perfectly and imperfectly 
competitive markets and the determination of price in 
both the goods and the productive factors markets are 
covered in this course. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11, ECO 101 recommended 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - ECO 150 = Econ 200 (3) 
UBC - ECO 150 = Econ (1.5) -If both ECO 150and 
250 are completed, credit will be Econ 100 
(3). Students will not receive credit for ECO 
150 if taking Econ 100 at UBC. 
UVic - ECO 150 = Econ 201 (1.5) 
SMA/RIA- ECO 150/250 = Economics 212 
CGA -ECO 150/250 =Economics 104 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ECO 201 Issues In Economic Development 3 credits 
This course describes economic conditions in Third-
World countries and examines factors promoting or 
hindering the process of economic development. 
Prerequisite: One Economics course 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - ECO 201 = Econ (3) 
UBC - ECO 201 = Econ (1.5) 
UVic - ECO 201 = Econ (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
ECO 210 Economic History 3 credits 
The economic development of Western Europe and 
North America since 1800 is studied in Economic His-
tory and the differing economic systems of the 20th 
century are compared. 
Prerequisite: None . 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - ECO 210 = Econ 152 (3) 
UBC - ECO 210 = Econ (1.5) 
UVic- ECO 210 = Econ (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
ECO 250 Principles of Macro Economics 3. credits 
In this course a framework is presented in which the 
components of national income are rigorously ana-
lyzed. Attention is focused on money and its role, the 
banking system and credit creation, multiplier analysis 
and the role of government in the area of constraint and 
taxes. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11, ECO 150 recommended 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - ECO 250 = Econ 205 (3) 
UBC - ECO 250 = Econ (1.5) -If both ECO 150 and 
250 are completed, credit will be Econ 100 
(3). Students will not receive credit for ECO 
250 if taking Econ 100 at UBC. 
UVic - ECO 250 = Econ 202 (1.5) 
SMA/RIA- ECO 150/250 = Economics 212 
CGA - ECO 150/250 = Economics 104 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ECO 350 Intermediate Micro Economics 3 credits 
A study of the main principles and techniques of eco-
nomic analysis in their application to modern theories 
of consumer behavior and demand, production and 
cost, the firm under different market structures, factor 
markets and welfare economics. 
Prerequisite: ECO 150 and 250 
Corequisite: MAT 120 or MAT 350 
Lecture 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - ECO 350 = no equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - ECO 350 = ECON 201 
UVic - ECO 350 = ECON (200) level) (1.5 units) Credit 
will be awarded only if both ECO 350 and ECO 
450 have been completed. 
Offered: Fall 
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ECO 450 Intermediate Macro Economics 3 credits 
A study of concepts and methods of analysis of macro-
economic variables - consumption, investment, 
government and foreign trade. Income and employ-
ment theory - classical and Keynesian models com-
pared. Monetary theory, the open economy, economic 
fluctuations and growth. 
Prerequisite: ECO 150 and ECO 250 
Corequisite: MAT 120 or ECO 350 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - ECO 450 = no equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - ECO 450 = ECON 202 
UVic - ECO 450 (200 level) (1.5 units) Credit will be 
awarded only if both ECO 350 and ECO 450 
have been completed. 
Offered: Spring 
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ECO 412 Introduction to Model Building 
In Economics & Commerce 3 credits 
In this course students are introduced to the task of 
forming explicit quantitative models as they are used in 
economics and commerce. Consideration is given to 
an elementary understanding of quantification and to a 
familiarity with the types and sources of data available 
to economics and commerce students. Emphasis is on 
developing the .skills needed in empirical model 
building. 
Prerequisite: B.C. Grade 12 Math or Math 102 and any 
Economics or Business University Transfer Course 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC - ECO 412 = Econ (3) 
SFU - ECO 412 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - ECO 412 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Not offered 1985!86 
___ Emergency Nursing for 
Registered Nurses 
These courses are only for those students enrolled In 
the Emergency Nursing program. 
PBEN 150 Introduction to Emergency 
Nursing 2 credits 
An introductory course in Emergency Nursing which 
includes the Philosophy of Emergency Nursing, a con-
ceptual framework, competencies and discussion of 
the role of the Emergency Nurse in the present and in 
the future. Responses of various life stages to emer-
gency situations will be explored as well as legal and 
safety considerations. The application of the nursing 
process to emergency care will be emphasized. (4 
weeks) 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Emergency Nursing 
Program 
Laboratory: 6; Field experience: 4 
PBEN 180 Assessment of the Emergency 
Patient 3 credits 
This course introduces the knowledge and skills 
necessary for an emergency nurse to complete a com-
prehensive subjective and objective assessment of the 
biological and psychosocial systems of an adult and 
child. The purpose and components of each type of 
assessment, the identification of health problems are 
studied in depth and the setting of care priorities is 
introduced. (4 weeks) 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Emergency Nursing 
Program 
Lecture: 15 
PBEN 185 Therapeutic Relationship• and Crisis 
Intervention In Emergency 
Nursing 3 credits 
The content will focus on development of interper-
sonal skills in an emergency health system. Communi-
cation with the child, the older adult and the family will 
be presented. Emphasis will be placed on assessment 
and management of individuals who are crisis prone or 
experiencing a state of crisis in the psychosocial sys-
tem. The student will explore ethical and legal compo-
nents of crisis situations. Effective intraprofessional 
and interdisciplinary communication will be studied. 
Principles and skills of health teaching will be pres-
ented in the context of the role of the Emergency nurse. 
(16 weeks) 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Emergency Nursing 
Program 
Lecture: 2.5; Student Directed Learning: 1 
PBEN 180 Clinical Application of 
Emergency Nursing 4.5 credits 
This twelve week experience with in an emergency c·are 
setting is to provide supervised experiences for the 
student to apply knowledge and skills learned in PBEN 
150 & 181, Therapeutic Relationships and Pharmacol-
ogy; to facilitate comprehension and to evaluate the 
students' progress. 
Prerequisites: PBEN 150 and 160 
Field Experience: 15 
PBEN 181 Nursing Theory and Skills 
for Emergency Care 6 credits 
This theory course presents a detailed overview of 
commonly occurring and/or major emergency health 
problems related to the biological subsystem. Content 
will be presented through the framework of the nursing 
process. The interrelationship of all systems will be 
studied. Developmental aspects and community 
resources will be considered. (12 weeks) 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Emergency Nursing 
Program 
Lecture: 6; Student Directed Learning: 4 
PBEN 190 Pharmacology In 
Emergency Care 1.5 credits 
The nursing responsibilities related to the administra-
tion of drugs in emergency care settings are defined. 
Therapeutic drugs commonly used in emergency care 
are studied in detail. A variety of interventions for drugs 
and alcohol abuse and toxicity are examined. The ethi-
cal and teaching role of the nurse related to pharma-
cology is also explored. (12 weeks) 
Prerequisites: PBEN 150 and 160 
Lecture: 1; Student Directed Learning: 3/4 
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PBEN 280 Emergency Nursing - Practlcum 9 credits 
This twelve week practicum provides a concentrated 
period of time for the student to apply problem-solving 
skills and to practice skills in evaluating own level of 
competence. Major clinical experience will be in the 
large emergency setting. Other experiences may 
include critical care settings, small hospital emergency 
care settings, ambulatory care and'prehospital ambu-
lance care. 
Prerequisites: PBEN 150, 160, 165, 180, 181, and 190 
Field Experience: 30 
PBEN 281 Advanced Concepts of Emergency 
Nursing - Seminars 2.5 credits 
Seminar discussions on advanced concepts designed 
to expand the leadership and advocacy role of the 
emergency nurse: The Change Process, the Political 
Process, Interdisciplinary Issues, Prevention, Writing, 
Multiple Trauma and Transport, Leadership, Career 
Paths. (12 weeks) 
Prerequisites: PBEN 150, 160, 165, 180, 181, and 190 
Seminar: 4.5 
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_ English and Communications 
English and Communications courses listed on the 
following pages are grouped under subject areas 
rather than In course and number order. 
The following Ia a summary of courses. Please use this 
list to locate the Individual course descriptions under 
the appropriate subject areas. 
Communications 
Communications for Career Students 
COM 105 
COM 110 
COM 115 
COM 125 
COM 170 
COM 291 
lntro to the Fundamentals 
of Business/Technical 
Writing 
3credits 
Practical Communications 3 credits 
for Career Students 
Practical Writing 3 credits 
Speech Communications 3 credits 
Professional Writing for Nurses 3 credits 
Practical Communications 1.5 credits 
for Career Students (II) 
Second Year Literature 
ENG 310 literature in Translation 
ENG 313 Studies in Major Writers 
ENG 314 Poetics 
ENG 315 The Comic Voice 
ENG 316 Readings in the English 
Literary Tradition: 14th to 
18th Centuries 
ENG 317 Readings in the English 
literary Tradition: 18th to 
20th Centuries 
ENG 319 The English Novel: Its 
Development 
3credits 
3 credits 
3credits 
3credits 
3credits 
3credlts 
3 credits 
Expository Writing and Writing Skills 
ENG 130 
ENG 130 
ENG 200 
Expository Writing · 
Special Section of Expository 
Writing (limited to Students 
of English as a Second 
Language) 
Advanced Exposition and 
Argument 
3credits 
3 credits 
3credits 
Communications Theory 
COM 200 Introduction to 
Communication Theory 
3 credits Writing Skills 
Film 
COM 160 Introduction to Film 
COM 161 Introductory Film Making 
Interpersonal Relations 
COM 206 Occupational Health Nursing 
Interpersonal Skills 
COM 210 Introduction to 
Communication Behavior 
COM 215 Interpersonal Communication 
Skills 
Creative Writing 
CWR 100 Introduction to Creative 
Writing I 
CWR 110 Introduction to Creative 
Writing II 
CWR 300 Drama, Fiction and Poetry I 
CWR 310 Drama, Fiction and Poetry II 
English 
First Year Literature 
ENG 101 Canadian Literature 
ENG 102 Thematic Approaches to 
Western Literature 
ENG 106 Studies in Prose Fiction 
ENG 109 Studies in literary 
Genres 
ENG 112 An Introduction to Children's 
Literature 
ENG 114 Studies in Poetry 
ENG 151 Studies in Drama 
3credits 
3credits 
3credlts 
3credits 
3credits 
3credits 
3credits 
3credits 
3credits 
3credits 
3credits 
3 credits 
3credits 
3credits 
3credits 
3credits 
ENG 120 Writing Skills I 
ENG 121 Writing Skills II 
English as a Second Language 
1.5credits 
1.5credits 
For detailed information see 'English as a Second Lan-
guage' in the Program Description section of this 
calendar. 
English Writing Assessment 
Students taking an English course or university 
transfer Communications course will be required to 
write either the Douglas College Writing Assessment 
or the English Placement Test (provided by the Educa-
tional Research Institute of B.C.). The Douglas College 
Writing Assessment is offered on an on-going basis 
through the English and Basic Communications 
Department (office- room 3308) 
The test results do not determine eligibility to enter 
Douglas College, but are used to direct students to the 
courses which are best suited to their ability. 
Further Information about the Douglas College Writing 
Assessment or the English Placement Test may be 
obtained from either the Student Services Centre or 
the English and Basic Communications Department. 
A. Composition 
Students in English courses are expected to demon-
strate basic language skills in grammar, punctuation 
and spelling. Deficiencies will be noted by instructors 
and must be corrected by students. For students 
whose native language is not English, the Department 
may require successful completion of ESL 141 and/or 
ESL 241 as a condition of admission to its other 
courses. The ESL Department will have programmed 
self-help materials for students' use. An ESL instructor 
will also be available at specific periods to assist stu-
dents in the use of these materials, as well as other 
composition problems. 
All ~irst year literature courses will devote a minimum 
of one-third class time to instruction of composition 
skills. The emphasis will be on those skills which are 
directly pertinent to the preparation of literature 
essays. 
B. 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
c. 
1) 
All First-Year Literature Courses 
101 through 151 
First year literature courses will be concerned 
with examination and textual analysis of selected 
primary tests as well as the presentation of liter-
ary terms and concepts. 
These courses will provide students with a sub-
stantial framework within which to develop their 
own critical skills and give them the necessary 
grounding from which to proceed to more 
advanced study. 
Although the most obvious aspect of first-year 
courses is one of exposure to the literature of the 
20th century, many courses will extend this 
period in order to provide perspective and to 
avoid the inevitable restrictions imposed by an 
arbitrary time period. 
There are no prerequisites for the first-year 
courses except those indicated in the Calendar 
concerning standards of language competence. 
For particulars of credit and transferability, stu-
dents are asked to refer to the individual course 
descriptions herein. 
The actual format of each class-whether lec-
ture, seminar, group activities, or a combination 
of these- will be the prerogative of the 
instructor. 
The reading requirements of all first-year 
courses will be approximately equal. It might be 
expected that in the case of fiction courses a 
minimum requirement of five authors will be stu-
died and in poetry courses, a minimum of three 
poets. 
All first-year courses will require at least five 
evaluated assignments. Of these, at least two will 
be essays. Other types of assignments such as 
oral presentations, Independent library research, 
seminars and examinations may be used. 
Although it is undesirable to compel an individ-
ual student to attend classes, students are 
responsible for keeping themselves Informed of 
the short-term and long-term requirements of 
the course. 
Students in English courses are expected to 
demonstrate basic language skills: grammar, 
punctuation and spelling. Deficiencies will be 
noted by instructors and must be corrected by 
students. 
All Second-Year Literature Courses 
310 through 319 
Second year courses are differentiated from 
first-year courses in that they will require more 
demanding reading than first-year courses, will 
concentrate on specifically literary concerns 
rather than general thematic concerns, may 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
D. 
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require the use of secondary sources and also 
may require a research paper. 
For admission to second-year courses in English 
lite.rature, students are required to have first-year 
standing (grade-point average of 2.0 or better) 
and any two courses from list A, or one from list A 
and one from list B. 
LIST A 
ENG 101,102,106, 
109, 112, 114, 151 
LIST B 
ENG 130, 200 
CWR 100, 110 
For particulars relatinQ to College credit and 
transferability to other InStitutions, students are 
asked to consult the transfer guides of each uni-
versity. 
In second-year courses there will be differences 
in focus; some courses will focus on the histori-
cal literary tradition- the "survey" courses- while 
others will focus either on a particular genre, 
such as poetry or drama, or on "major writers". 
Whatever the case, the reading requirements of 
all second-year courses will be approximately 
equal. 
It might be expected that in the case of historical 
courses a minimum ofalx authors will be studied 
and in the g~;~nre courses, a minimum of five 
authors. 
All second:.year courses require at leastflve eval-
uated assignments. Of these at least two will be 
essays. Other types of assignments such as 
seminars, in-class essays, oral presentations, 
research papers, and mid-term or final examina-
tions may be used. 
Students are responsible for keeping themselves 
informed of the short-term and long-term 
requirements of the particular course. 
Transfer Information for UBC 
and SFU 
UBC Students who want transfer credit for first-
year English at UBC will normally require 
six semester hours of Douglas College 
credit; that is, two courses selected from 
the following: 
ENG 101,102,106,109,114,151, ENG 130 
or 200 
(Students may not transfer both English 
130 and English 200 to UBC.) 
Students who want general transfer credit 
for second-year English Literature at UBC 
(3 credits of UBC second-year English 
Literature, unassigned) will require six 
units of Douglas College credit; that is, two 
courses selected from ENG 310, 313, 314, 
315, 316, 317 and 319. 
Students who want specific transfer credit 
to English 201 (students who wish to major 
in English, for example) must select Dou-
glas College courses ENG 316 and ENG 
317. 
Only certain UBC faculties require the 
completion of English 201 or its equival-
ent. In many faculties the general3 credits 
of second-year English Literature, unas-
signed, will satisfy the literature require-
ment. See UBC calendar for the literature 
requirement of a specific faculty. 
! i 
SFU Consult counsellors or SFU calendar for 
the literature requirement of a specific 
faculty. 
Students who wish to major or honor in 
English should take courses at Douglas 
that will give them transfer credit for: 
1) Any two of SFU English 101, 102, 1 03; 
2) Both of SFU English 202 and 203; 
3) and take one literature course at Dou-
glas which has transfer credit (assign-
ed or unassigned) and which has not 
already been taken for credit under 1) 
or 2) above. 
Communications 
COM 105 Introduction to the Fundamentals 
of Business/Technical Writing 3 credits 
This course is designed to prepare students for the 
complex writing tasks which will be part of their busi-
ness/technical education, and which will be essential 
to their success in future business and professional 
activities. The course will emphasize the fundamentals 
of Standard English: spelling, diction, grammar, logi-
cal connections between sentences, paragraph coher-
ence. Instruction in these fundamentals will be related 
to specifid writing tasks relevant to students' educa-
tional and professional goals: summarizing, describ-
ing, simple reporting, letter and memorandum writing. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Workshop: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
COM 110 Practical Communications for 
Career Students 3 credits 
In this course, students will be taught to organize fac-
tual material and to apply acceptable business and 
professional writing skills in letters, memoranda and 
reports. Some emphasis may also be placed on oral 
communication skills. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Separate sections of this course may be offered for 
specific programs 
Transferability: 
RIA - COM 110/290 = Report Writing 13 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
COM 115 Practical Writing 3 credits 
Students learn to express their business· ideas and 
skills clearly, concisely and courteously through the 
study and application of professional correspondence 
and technical reports. Topics include the research and 
organization of relevant subject materials and informa-
tion, and the preparation of a wide variety of business 
documents - summaries, memos, letters and reports. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - COM 115 =Bus (3) 
UBC - COM 115 =ENG (1.5) 
(Note: Student$ will not receive credit for both Douglas 
College COM 115 and UBC ENGLISH 301.) 
UVic - COM 115 =ENG 225 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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COM 125 Speech Communications 3 credits 
In this course students acquire the most essential 
speaking ingredient -confidence. Here students have 
the opportunity to share ideas, aspirations and skills 
with their colleagues in an informal classroom setting. 
Students learn how to organize the information they 
have gathered, and how to deliver this information 
through clear, comprehensible speech. They also 
learn to express themselves persuasively and sin-
cerely, and how to combine these skills with comple-
mentary body language and visual aids in their 
presentations. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Workshop: 2 
Transferability: 
CGA - COM 125 = Public Speaking Requirement 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
COM 160 Introduction to Fl1m 3 credits 
This introduction to film examines, in the first half of 
the course, film history, basic vocabulary of film, the 
shot unit and its flexibility, camera angles, lighting, 
sound as a complement to the moving image and the 
function of the shooting script. The second half of the 
course involves an analysis of thematically-linked 
films. 
Course content and format under review. 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 2; Film and laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - COM 160 = General Elective Film (3) 
UBC - COM 160 = Thea (1.5) 
UVic - COM 160 =Art (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
COM 161 Introductory Film Making 3 credits 
This course provides an introduction to the process of 
filmmaking. The first half of the course includes rudi-
mentary facts about equipment, techniques of shoot-
ing and writing a shootable filmscript (which may be 
documentary, fiction or abstract). The second half of 
the course involves production of an 8mm film. 
Course content and format·under review 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 2; Production: 2 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - COM 161 = General Elective Film (studio) (3) 
UBC - COM 161 = Thea 233 (1.5) 
UVic - COM 161 =Art (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
COM 170 Professional Writing for 
Nurses 3 credits 
This two-semester course is intended for students in 
the Douglas College Nursing program. Students will 
learn how to write reader..:oriented prose which is cor-
rect, accurate and mature in expression. Extensive 
practice in writing as well as ongoing analysis of 
professionally-written career-related articles will help 
students understand and prepare writing at the profes-
sional level. Field-related writing tasks will include 
summaries, reports, critical analyses of related profes-
sional material, a letter of application and resume, and 
a research paper. Students will work to improve both 
their writing skills such as differentiating objective 
from subjective statements. 
Prerequisite: Satisfactory performance on threshold 
test or mastery in ENG 121 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
COM 200 Introduction to Communication 
Theory 3 credits 
How and why do human beings communicate? This 
course examines some basic models, principles and 
functions of human communication and looks at the 
communication process in a variety of settings includ-
ing public, organizational and mass communication. 
Some specific areas of communication studied include 
verbal messages, non-verbal codes and persuasive 
communication. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - COM 200 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - COM 200 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - COM 200 = Hum (1.5) 100 level- No more than 
3 credits (6 semester hours) of COM courses 
will be accepted on any degree program. 
Not offered 1985186 
COM 206 Occupational Health Nursing 
Interpersonal Skills 3 credits 
This course will focus on the development of interper-
sonal relationships in an industrial setting. Basic com-
ponents of communication will be reviewed. The 
facilitative and therapeutic interventions of the nurse in 
interactions with the employer and employee will be 
exP.Iored. Students will have the opportunity to apply 
sk1lls in role-playing situations. 
Prerequisite: PBON 150 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
COM 210 Introduction to Communications 
Behavior 3 credits 
How we see ourselves and others, our past and current 
experience, our ability to listen effectively and the role 
models and stereotypes we encounter in our daily 
lives: all these affect our communication behavior. This 
course looks at human communication behavior in 
individuals, between people and in small group set-
tings. Students will be involved in a variety of activities 
which will help them identify not only their own com-
munication patterns but also those of others. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
COM 215 Interpersonal Communication 
Skills 3 credits 
This course is intended for dental auxiliary students. 
Its major focus is interpersonal communication. Top-
ics include evaluation of personal communication 
patterns, listening and reflective skills, questioning 
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techniques, effective oral communication, group 
behaviors and problem-solving techniques. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Seminar:1; Group Work: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
COM 291 Practical Communications tor 
Career Students (II) 1.5 credits 
This course extends the oral and written communica-
tion skills developed in Communications 110 and 
focuses on specialized letters, reports and briefs as 
well as formal meeting skills. 
Prerequisite: COM 110 
Lecture: 1; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Note: Special sections of COM 291 may be offered for 
specific programs. 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
Creative Writing 
CWR 100 Introduction to Creative 
Writing - I 3 credits 
Introduces students to creative writing, primarily 
through practice in the genres of fiction and poetry. A 
wide selection of traditional and contemporary writing 
in all genres will also be studied. Work will be evaluated 
both by the instructor and students in the workshop. 
Prerequisite: None 
Workshop: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CWR 100 = Eng I (3) 
UBC - CWR 100= Cwr (1.5) -If both CWR 100and 110 
are completed, credit will be Cwr 202 (3) 
UVic - CWR 100/110 = C.W. 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall 
CWR 110 Introduction to Creative 
Writing - II 3 credits 
This course continues the work of C,WR 100 by intro-
ducing the writing of drama (stage, radio, video) and 
then continues with writing practice in fiction and poe-
try. The study of published works will be continued. 
Prerequisite: CWR 100 · 
Workshop: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CWR 110 =General Elective Engl (3) 
UBC - CWR 110 = Cwr (1.5) -If both CWR 100and 110 
are completed, credit will be Cwr 202 (3) 
UVic - CWR 100/110 = C.W. 100 (3) 
Offered: Spring 
CWR 300 Drama, Fiction and Poetry - I 3 credits 
The objective of this course is to allow students to 
pursue writing in the genre which they found most 
promising in CWR 100/110. Published selections in all 
genres will be studied. 
Prerequisite: CWR 100 and 110 
Workshop: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CWR 300 = Engl (3) 
UBC - CWR 300 = Cwr (1.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
CWR 310 Drama, Fiction and Poetry - II 3 credits 
This course continues the work of CWR 300. Students 
will be encouraged to pursue work in one genre, which 
may or may not be the same as the genre chosen for 
CWR 300. 
Prerequisite: CWR 300 
Workshop: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - CWR 310 = General Elective Engl (3) 
UBC - CWR 310 = Cwr (1.5) 
UVic - CWR 310 = C.W. (1.5) 200 level- Consult Dept. 
for specific course credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
Writing Skills 
ENG 120 Writing Skills I 1.5 crealts 
This is a seven-week course designed to help students 
write clearly and correctly, through instruction and 
practice in paragraphing, sentence structure, gram-
mar, diction, spelling and punctuation. Students are 
required to complete and correct a series of brief para-
graph and essay assignments and a series of workbook 
exercises. This course is conducted mainly as a work-
shop, with students receiving individual assessment of 
their writing. Enrollment is limited to 15 students per 
section. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial/Workshop: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ENG 121 Writing Skills II 1.5 credits 
This is a seven-week course designed to extend the 
skills learned in English 120 and to prepare students for 
writing longer compositions. Students are required to 
plan, write and revise a series of short essays and at 
least one longer essay (800-1000 words). A series of 
workbook exercises will also be required. The course 
will be conducted mainly as a workshop, with students 
receiving individual assessment of their writing. Enrol-
lment is limited to 15 students per section. 
Prerequisite: None (although ENG 120 is 
recommended) 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial/Workshop: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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Expository Writing 
ENG 130 Expository Writing 3 credits 
Expository Writing will include the writing of exposi-
tory essays; assignments and exercises on structure, 
style, and mechanics; the reading and analysis of 
essays and selections from essays; and instruction on 
the principles of composition and on the writing of the 
research paper. The primary emphasis will be placed 
on the writing of essays which use the concepts exam-
ined in this course. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - ENG 130 = Engl 010 (3) 
UBC - ENG 130 or 200/101/102/106/109/114/151 (any two) = Engl 100 (3) 
UVic - ENG 130 = Engl115 (1.5) 
Note: Students may not transfer both English 130 
and English 200 to UBC 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ENG 130 Special Section of Expository Writing 
[Limited to students for whom English 
rs a Second Language] 3 credits 
This course, designed especially for ESL students, 
includes an in-depth study of various expository writ-
ing forms. The primary emphasis will be placed on the 
writing of essays which apply the critical and analytical 
concepts studied in the course. The secondary empha-
sis will be placed on remediation of ESL problems. The 
development of the study skills necessary for success-
ful college-level writing will also be stressed. 
Prerequisite: Instructor's permission 
Lecture: 2 x 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 130 = Engl 010 (3) 
UBC - ENG 130 or 200/101/102/106/109/114/151 (any two) = Engl100 (3) 
UVic- ENG 130 = Engl115 (1.5) 
Note: Students may not transfer both English 130 
and English 200 to UBC 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ENG 200 ~dvanced Exposition and 
Argument 3 credits 
This course studies writing style from the viewpoint 
that good style is primarily a matter of making ~ise 
choices from a range of possibilities. Through reading 
examples, students discover choices made by good 
writers. The students' own styles._ are developed and 
studied through their own writing. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 200 = Engl (3) 
UBC - ENG 200 or 130/101/102/106/109/114/151 (any two)= Engl 100 (3) 
UVic - ENG 200 = Engl 215 (1.5) 
Note: Students may not transfer both English 100 
and English 200 to UBC 
Not offered 1985/86 
First Year Literature 
ENG 101 Canadian Literature 3 credits 
This course is an introduction to Canadian Literature. 
Emphasis will be placed on major writers of the 20th 
century. The course will focus on the representative 
fiction and poetry of such writers as Hugh Maclennan, 
Margaret Laurence, Margaret Atwood, AI Purdy, Earle 
Birney and Irving Layton. It will examine the variety of 
literary forms these writers have chosen to render their 
images of Canadian experience and it will relate the 
works to the culture in which they exist. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 101 = Engl 221 (3) 
UBC - ENG 130 or 200/101/102/106/109/114/151 
(any two) = Engl 100 (3) 
UVic - ENG 101 = Eng I (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ENG 102 Thematic Approaches to 
Western Literature 3 credits 
This course will examine themes and ideas expressed 
in the literature of the Western World. The dilemma of 
the individual, the image of woman and the crisis of 
being, are among some of the themes that will be dis-
cussed. This course may include literature in trans-
lation. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 102 = Engl (3) - Exempted from SFU's 
Eng I 101 or 102 (student's choice) 
UBC - ENG 130 or 200/101/102/106/109/114/151 
(any two) = Engl 100 (3) 
UVic - ENG 102 = Engl (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ENG 106 Studies In Prose Fiction 3 credits 
The focus of this course will be on the study of fictional 
techniques employed by selected writers of the short 
story and the novel, with emphasis on twentieth cen-
tury fiction. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 106 = Engl 101 (3) 
UBC - ENG 130 or 200/101/102/106/109/114/151 
(any two) = Engl 100 (3) 
UVic - ENG 106 = Engl121 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ENG 109 Studies In Literary Genres 3 credits 
This course will examine structural aspects of each 
genre and the relationship of one to the other. Works 
will be selected primarily from the twentieth century. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 109 = Engl (3) 
UBC - ENG 130 or 200/101/102/106/109/114/151 
(any two)= Engl 100 (3) 
UVic - ENG 109 = Engl116 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ENG 112 An Introduction to Children's 
Literature 
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3 credits 
The course will introduce students to the history of 
children's literature through a survey of traditional 
sources in fable and folk tale and through an examina-
tion of the development of literature specifically 
intended for children. Detailed study of a number of 
children's books, including Canadian books, will intro-
duce the major forms of prose and poetry. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
SFU -ENG 112= Engl (3) 
UBC - ENG 112 =Eng I (1.5)- Does not meet ENG 100 
requirements at UBC 
UVic - ENG 112 = Engl (1.5) - Students should not 
also take UVic's Engl 301 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ENG 114 Studies In Poetry 3 credits 
This course will study poetry in its diverse forms. It will 
examine the phenomenon of poetry without specific 
regard to time-period or particular author and will 
therefore allow students to confront the form in all its 
depth and breadth. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 114 = Engl 102 (3) 
UBC - ENG 130 or 200/101/102/106/109/114/151 
(any two)= Engl 100 (3) 
UVic - ENG Engl (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
ENG 151 Studies In Drama 3 credits 
This course is mainly concerned with a critical 
approach to modern drama, and the development of 
the modern dramatic hero from the classical prototype. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 151 = Engl 103 (3) 
UBC - ENG 130 or 200/101/102/106/109/114/151 
(any two)= Engl 100 (3) 
Also ENG 151 will receive .credit for Engl (1.5) 
or Thea units 
UVic - ENG 151 = Engl (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
Second Year Literature 
ENG 310 Literature In Translation 3 credits 
This course deals with major works of literature in 
translation grouped in a significant way such as the 
19th century continental novel, modern Latin Ameri-
can fiction, or drama and fiction in the socialist coun-
tries. In addition to analysis of literary technique, 
students will be given some insight into the literary and 
cultural complex from which selected works srring. 
Reference will be made to comparable works o Eng-
lish literature. For example, a course focusing on the 
19th century continental novel might consider such 
developments as romanticism or naturalism and com-
parisons might be made with the works of Dickens or 
James. For information regarding the specific content 
of this course, consult the English and Communica-
tions Department. 
Offered at discretion of Department 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see introductory 
English note) or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 310 = Engl 227 (3) 
UBC - ENG 310/313/314/315/316/317/319 (any two)= 
Engl (3) Second Year Engl. Lit. 
UVic - ENG 310 = Engl (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
ENG 313 Studies In Major Writers 3 credits 
In this course, critical approaches are employed in 
examining and evaluating works of major writers of 
central importance to literary history, such as Law-
rence, Austen and Milton. Students study both the 
writer's principal works and appropriate works of his 
contemporaries, with emphasis on understanding the 
writer's central themes. Students may also read the 
writer's non-literary work, a biography and appropriate 
works of literary criticism. 
Offered at discretion of Department 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see introductory 
English note) 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 313 = Engl (3) 
UBC - ENG 310/313/314/315/316/317/319 (any two)= 
Engl (3) Second year Engl. Lit. 
UVic - ENG 313 = Hum (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spting 
ENG 314 Poetics 3 credits 
This course presents selected elements of poetic the-
ory from Plato through Northrop Frye. Theory pres-
ented is measured against a selection from the classics 
of English poetry from Chaucer through W.B. Yeats, as 
well as contemporary poetry. 
Offered at discretion of Department 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see introductory 
English note) 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 314 = Engl (3) 
UBC - ENG 310/313/314/315/316/317/319 (any two)= 
Engl (3) Second year Engl Lit. 
UVic - ENG 314 = Engl (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
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ENG315 The Comic Voice 3 credits 
In this course, representative works are studied and 
related to theories and traditions of comedy. A diver-
sity of novels and plays, such as Dickens' The Pickwick 
Papers, Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, and Synge's The 
Playboy of the Western World, demonstrate the scope 
and depth of the comic genre. 
Offered at discretion of Department 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see introductory 
English note) 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 315 = Engl (3) 
UBC - ENG 310/313/314/315/316/317/319 (any two)= 
Engl (3) Second year Engl Lit. 
UVic - ENG 315 = Engl (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
ENG 316 Readings In the English Literary 
Tradition: 14th to 18th Centuries 3 credits 
Representative works from literature of the 14th to 18th 
centuries are studied in this course and appropriately 
related to English literary tradition. 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see introductory 
English note) 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU. - ENG 316 =Eng I (3) Exempted from Engl204 or 
205 (student's choice) 
UBC - ENG 316/317 = Engl 201 (3) or 
ENG 310/313/314/315/316/317/319 (any two)= 
Engl (3) Second Year Engl. Lit. 
UVic - ENG 316/317 = Engl 200 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ENG 317 Readings In the English Literary 
Tradition: 18th to 20th Centuries 3 credits 
Representative works from literature of the 18th, 19th 
and early 20th centuries are studied in this course and 
appropriately related to English literary tradition. 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see introductory 
English note) 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 317 = Engl 206 (3) 
UBC - ENG 317/316 = Engl 201 (3) or 
ENG 310/313/314/315/316/317/319 (any two)= 
Engl (3) Second Year Engl. Lit. 
UVic - ENG 316/317 = Engl 200 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ENG 319 The English Novel: 
Ita Development 3 credits 
This course traces development of the English novel 
from the 18th to 20th centuries. Styles and themes of 
representative novelists of the period are also studied. 
Offered at discretion of Department · 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see introductory 
English note) 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 319 = Engl (3) 
UBC - ENG 310/313/314/315/316/317/319 (any two)= 
Engl (3) Second year Engl Lit. 
UVic - ENG 319 = Engl (1.5) Second year 
0 ffered: Fall 
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Englis~ as a 
Second Language 
ENG 130 (Special Section for ESL Students) 
Expository Writing 3 credits 
This course, designed especially for ESL students, 
includes an in-depth study of various expository writ-
ing forms. The primary emphasis will be placed on the 
writing of essays which apply the critical and analytical 
concepts studied in the course. The secondary empha-
sis will be placed on the remediation of ESL problems. 
The development of the study skills necessary for suc-
cessful college-level writing will also be stressed. 
Prerequisites: ESL 141 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - ENG 100 =ENG 101 (3) 
UBC - ENG 100 or 200/101/102/106/109/114/151 
(any two) = ENG 100 (3) 
UVic -ENG 100 =ENG 115 (1.5) 
Note: Students may not transfer both ENG 1 00 and 
ENG 200 to UBC 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 135 General English for Students 
of English as a Second Language 3 credits 
This course is designed for students wishing to 
upgrade their language skills for purposes of: . 
1) participating in day-to-day personal and soc1al 
situations: 
2) improving their employment opportunities; 
3) preparing for further education or training. 
Students will practice strategies for listening, speak-
ing, reading and writing to meet their personal, social, 
employment and/or education needs. This course is 
offered at four levels. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 5 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 136 Intermediate Conversation for 
Students of English as a 
Second Language 3 credits 
This course is designed for students wishing to 
upgrade their conversational skills for the purposes of: 
1) enrolling in, or supplementing college preparatory 
ESL courses: · 
2) improving their employment opportunities: 
3) participating in day-to-day social situations. 
Students will practise communicating orally in class-
room situations, in preparing for employment and in 
fulfilling personal and social roles. Recommended for 
intermediate students. 
. Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 5 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 137 Intermediate Reading and Writing 
for Students of English as a 
Second Language 3 credits 
This course is designed for students wishing to 
upgrade their reading and writing skills for the pur-
poses of: 
1) enrolling in, or supplementing college preparatory 
ESL courses; 
2) improving their employment opportunities: 
3) meeting day-to-day reading and writing needs. 
Students will practise reading and writing skills, cor-
rect grammar and sentence structure and vocabulary 
development skills. Course activities will include exer-
cises in reading comprehension, writing strategies, 
grammar, sentence structure and vocabulary develop-
ment techniques. Recommended for intermediate 
students. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 5 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 138 Listening and Pronunciation Problems in 
Canadian English for Students of English 
as a Second Language 3 credits 
This course is for people who wish to improve their 
understanding and pronunciation of spoken English. 
The course explores problems in spoken English 
which contribute to difficulties in understanding or 
being understood. Students will practice using the 
sound system of Canadian English, phrasing and sylla~ 
ble reduction, stress and intonation. Students will learn 
and use phonetic symbols. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 139 Discussion and Participation Skills 
for Students of English as a 
Second Language 3 credits 
This course is for people who wish to increase their 
understanding of spoken English in lectures, seminars 
and other formal presentations as well as increase their 
ability to participate in formal and informal discussions 
in classrooms and meetings. This course teaches how 
English is used to explain, to make points and to argue. 
Recommended for students for who have no major 
pronunciation problems. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
l 
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ESL 140 College Preparation for Students of 
Engl!sh as a Second Language 6 credits 
An intensive course (10 hours weekly), for students 
wishing to upgrade their language skills for the pur-
pose of: (1] entering the work force at a level matching 
their training or [2] entering university transfer, career 
or vocational courses. Students will review English 
grammar and sentence structure, and will practice 
reading, writing, and study skills. Study skills include 
orientation to students' role in the learning 
environment. 
Prerequisites: None 
Lecture/Practice: 6; Lab: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 141 Writing Skills for Students of 
English as a Second Language 3 credits 
This is a paragraph writing course stressing the reme-
diation of errors characteristic of students of English 
as a Second Language. Students will review and prac-
tice sentence structure, grammar, punctuation, vocab-
ulary and paragraph development. An introduction to 
essay writing is also included. This course is designed 
for students with experience in writing English. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 142 Reading Skills for Students of 
English as a Second Language 3 credits 
This course is designed for students of English as a 
second language wishing to improve their reading 
speed and comprehension. Students will practice 
skimming and scanning, reading critically, and analyz-
ing information. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 143 Preparation for English as a Second 
Language Assessment Examinations 
for Vocational, Career and 
Academic Programs 3 credits 
This course is designed for registered College stu-
dents and other adults who wish to prepare for assess-
ment examinations such as TOEFL (Test of English as 
a Foreign Language), ELA (English Language Assess-
ment), community college career program entrance 
examinations and professional or trade certification 
examinations. The course includes practice with 
examination formats, different test items, and the fol-
lowing of written and oral instructions. Students will 
identify and remediate language skill deficiencies (lis-
tening comprehension, speaking, reading and writing, 
grammar and sentence structure). 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 144 Listening and Notetaklng for 
Advanced Students of ESL 
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3 credits 
This course is designed for ESL students wishing to 
improve their listening and notetaking skills. Students 
will practice strategies for understanding lectures and 
other presentations, discussions and interviews. 
Course activities consist primarily of listening exer-
cises for study purposes, but will also include practice 
in listening to communication through media such as 
radio and television. Finally, students will learn and use 
formal and informal notetaking skills. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 235 G,neral English for 
Students of English as a 
Second Language 3 credits 
This course is designed for students wishing to 
upgrade their language skills for the purposes of: 
1) participating in day-to-day personal and. social 
situations; 
2) improving their employment opportunities; 
3) preparing for further education or training. 
Students will practise strategies for listening, speak-
ing, reading and writing to meet their personal, social, 
employment and/or educational needs. This course is 
offered at four levels. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 5 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 241 Advanced Composition for 
Students of English as a 
Second Language 3 credits 
This is a writing course for students of English as a 
Second Language, stressing development of higher 
level writing skills: sentence construction, vocabulary 
choice and idea development. The major context for 
these skills is the 5 paragraph essay. Fundamental· 
library and research skills will also be taught as will 
reading skills that go with writing skills. 
Prerequisite: ESL 141 or equivalent 
Lecture/Practice: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 335 General English for 
Students of English as a 
Second l,.anguage 3 credits 
This course is designed for students wishing to 
upgrade their language skills for the purposes of: 
1) participating in day-to-day and social situations; 
2) improving their employment opportunities; . 
3) preparing for further education or training. 
Students will practise strategies for listening, speak-
ing, reading and writing to meet their personal, social, 
employment and/or educational needs. This course is 
offered at four levels. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 5 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
ESL 435 General English for 
Students of English as a 
Second Language 3 credits 
This course is designed for students wishing to 
upgrade their language skills for the purposes of: 
1) participating in day-to-day and social situations; 
2) improving their employment opportunities; 
3) preparing for further education or training. 
Students will practise strategies for listening, speak-
ing, reading and writing to meet their personal, social, 
employment and/or educational needs. This course is 
. offered at four levels. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture/Practice: 5 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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_______ Geography 
Geographic inquiry is rich, profound and humanizing 
because it entails an understanding of physical as well 
as cultural processes as they are revealed in interac-
tion in the landscape. Students who engage in physical 
and human geographic study will achievethe"sense of 
balance" that characterizes modern geographic 
thought. Geography offers an almost unique oppor-
tunity for the synthesis and integration of the fund of 
human knowledge. 
. 
GEOG 110 Weather and Climate 3 credits 
This course introduces the study and techniques of 
meteorology and climatology. Weather elements, 
atmospheric circulation, weather patterns, climatic 
classification and climate change comprise major seg-
ments of the curriculum. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Lab: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOG 110 = Phys Geog (3) If both GEOG 110 
& GEOG/GEOL 120 are complete, credit will 
be Geog 111 (3), Phys Geog (3) 
UBC - GEOG 110 & GEOG/GEOL 120 = Geog 101 (3) 
or Geog (1.5) Lab. Course each 
UVic - GEOG 110 = Geog 203A (1.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
GEOG 111 Human Geography: Social 
and Cultural Perspectives 3 credits 
An introduction to the major traditions, themes and 
theories of human geography, this course places 
emphasis on the concepts, methods and data used by 
cultural and social geographers. It includes compara-
tive and historical analyses of cultural landscapes, stu-
dies of the origin and diffision of cultural phenome~a 
and an introduction to cultural ecology/ecosystemat1c 
analysis. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: · I SFU - GEOG 111 = Geog 141 (3) 
UBC - GEOG 111 = Geog 200 (1.5) 
UVic - GEOG 111 = Geog (1.5) 100 level If both GEOG 
111/112 are complete, credit will be Geog 101 (3) . 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
GEOG 112 Human Geography: Economic and 
Spatial Perspectives 3 credits 
An introduction to theories, concepts, methods, and 
data geographers use to analyze the location of eco-
nomic activities and the spatial organization of society. 
The following systems are studied: energy and resour-
ces, agriculture, manufacturing, transportation, retail-
ing and recreation. Consideration is given to theories 
of urban structure, economic systems and spatial dif-
fusion processes. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOG 112 = Geog 121 (3) 
UBC - GEOG 112 = Geog 201 (1.5) 
UVic - GEOG 112 = Geog (1.5) 100 level If both GEOG 
111/112 are complete, credit will beGeog 101 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
GEOG/GEOL 120 Introduction to Earth 
Sciences 3 credits 
An interdisciplinary course combining geology and 
physical geography. Topics include the origins and 
development of the Earth's landscape by such pro-
cesses as weathering, mass wasting, running water, 
glaciers, wind and waves and geological phenomena 
such as rocks and minerals, the interior of the Earth 
and the geologic time scale. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Lab: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOG/GEOL 120 = Geog 112 (3) If both 
GEOG 110 & GEOG/GEOL 120 are complete, 
credit will be Geog 111 (3), Phys Geog (3) 
UBC - GEOG 110 & GEOG/GEOL 120 = Geog 101 (3) 
or Geog ( 1.5) Lab. Course each 
UVic - GEOG/GEOL 120 = Geog 2038 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
GEOG 150 The Canadian Arctic 3 credits 
An introduction to the physical and human geography 
of Arctic Canada with reference to other Polar regions 
such as Antarctica and the Russian Arctic. Problems of 
human occupancy of the North and the impact of man 
on the physical environment. The history of Arctic 
exploration, transportation and pipelines, renewable 
and non-renewable resources, historical development 
of several Arctic communities (Frobisher, Resolute, 
Cambridge, lnuvik) and current social problems. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - GEOG 150 = Geog 263 (3) If both GEOG 150/ 
160 are complete, credit will be Geog 263 (3), 
Geog (3) 
UBC - GEOG 150 = Geog (1.5) 
UVic - GEOG 150 = Geog (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
GEOG 160 British Columbia and 
the Yukon 3 credits 
An introductory regional geography of B.C. and the 
Yukon. This course will include a general study of the 
physical environment and the historical/settlement 
background, but will concentrate on problems relevant 
to sections of the Pacific Coast area such as economic 
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development and resource conservation, urbanization 
and life in remote rural areas. The course will include 
an examination of the role of the West in Canada's 
future development. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOG 160 = Geog 263 (3) If both GEOG 150/ 
160 are complete, credit will be Geog 263 (3), 
Geog (3) 
UBC - GEOG 160 = Geog (1.5) 
UVic - GEOG 160 = Geog (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
GEOG 170 Introductory Cartography 3 credits 
This course explores a range of topics in the field of 
cartography. Emphasis is placed on the presentation 
of geographical data and relationships. Topics covered 
include: cartographic methods, projections, elemen-
tary field survey, cartographic design, distribution 
mapping, representation of relief, introduction to pho-
togrammetry and visual impact. The course is 
designed for geography students but will interest any 
students who value working with maps. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Lab: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOG 170 = Geog 250 (3) 
UBC - GEOG 170 = Geog (1.5) 
UVic - GEOG 170 = Geog (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
GEOG 310 Climatology 3 credits 
A study of physical and dynamic climatologic pro-
cesses and principles. Atmospheric energy, moisture 
and momentum constitute the framework in which 
observed elements such as temperature, humidity and 
wind are employed to exemplify climatologic princi-
ples. 
Prerequisites: GEOG 110 and GEOG/GEOL 120 or 
instructor's permission 
Lecture: 2; Lab: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOG 310 = Phy Geog (3) 
UBC - GEOG 310 = Geog 212 (1.5) 
UVic - GEOG 310 = Geog (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
GEOG 320 Physiography: Geomorphic 
Processes 3 credits 
Landscapes, landforms, earth materials and geomor-
phic processes in a variety of terrestrial environments 
are examined in this course. Laboratory and field work 
are employed in the application of geomorphic princi-
ples to regional physiography and processes. 
Prerequisites: GEOG/GEOL 120 and GEOG 110 or 
instructor's permission 
Lecture: 2; Workshop: 2 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - GEOG 320 = Phys Geog (3) 
UBC - GEOG 320 = Geog 213 (1.5) 
UVic - GEOG 320 = Geog (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
Geology is the study of the composition, origin, and 
development of planet Earth. The origins and evolution 
of rocks and minerals, oceans, atmosphere and life, 
and their interactions are considered. Beginninf! stu-
dents will enroll in GEOL/GEOG 120, Introduction to 
Earth Science, a core course intended to introduce 
students to geology. Students have the option of con-
sidering this course terminal (3 science credits in Geo-
graphy at SFU or 1.5 unassigned Geology credits at 
UBC). During the second semester. students may cou-
ple Introduction to Earth Science with GEOL 210: Our 
Changing Earth. This sequence is equivalent to Geol-
ogy 105 at UBC or six unassigned Geography credits at 
SFU. The sequence GEOL/GEOG 120 and GEOG 110 
is the equivalent of Geography 101 at UBC or Geo-
graphy 111 plus three unassigned Geography credits 
at SFU. The following would be the most appropriate 
program for those students intending to major in 
geology. 
SEMESTER I SEMESTER II 
PHY 100 or 110 PHY 200 or 210 
CHE 110 CHE 210 
MAT 120 MAT 220 
GEOL/GEOG 120 GEOL 210 
*ENG *ENG 
SEMESTER Ill SEMESTER IV 
GEOL 370 GEOL 470 
GEOL 321 GEOL 421 
MAT 321 or 232 CMPT 110 
CHE 310 CHE 410 
810 110 810 210 
*During the year, any two of: English 130 (or 200) 
and 101,102,106,109,114,151 mustbeincluded. 
Students intending to enroll in the Earth and 
Space Science major in the Faculty of Education 
at UBC require GEOL/GEOG 120, GEOL 210. 
GEOL/GEOG 120 Introduction to Earth 
Science 3 credits 
An interdisciplinary course combining geology and 
physical geography. Topics include the origins and 
development of the Earth's landscape by such pro-
cesses as weathering, mass wasting, running water, 
glaciers, wind and waves and geological phenomena 
such as rocks and minerals, the interior of the Earth 
and geologic time. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOG/GEOL 120 = Geog 112 (3) If both 
GEOG 110 and GEOLIGEOG 120 are com-
plete, credit will be Geog 111 (3), Phys Geog (3) 
UBC - GEOLIGEOG 120 & GEOL 210 = Geol105 (3) 
UVic - GEOLIGEOG 120 & GEOL 210 = Geol100 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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Geology 
GEOL 210 Our Changing Earth 4 credits 
Our Changing Earth involves the study of the geologi-
cal history of the Lower Mainland of British Columbia. 
Students will be expected to attend a number of field 
trips during the laboratory part of the course. Lectures 
will be concerned with the origin and structure of the 
earth with particular emphasis being placed on plate 
tectonics (continental drift). 
Prerequisite: GEOL/GEOG 120 
Lecture: 2; Field Experience: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOL 210 = General Elective Geol (4) 
UBC - GEOLIGEOG 120 & GEOt 210 = Geol105 (3) 
UVic - GEOL/GEOG 120 & GEOL 210 = Geol100 (3) 
Offered: Spring 
GEOL 321 Introduction to Sedimentology 4 credits 
This course is a brief study of the various processes 
involved in the formation of sedimentary rocks and of 
the characteristics imparted to formations by different 
depositional environments. 
Prerequisite: GEOLIGEOG 120 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOL 321 = General Elective Geol (4) 
UBC - GEOL 321 = Geol 226 (1.5) 
UVic - GEOL 321/421 = Geol 201 (3) 
Not offered 1985/86 
GEOL 370 Introduction to Minerals 
and Crystals 4 credits 
This course provides an introduction to the physical 
and chemical characteristics of minerals and crystafs. 
The fundamentals of crystal symmetry, classification 
and crystal chemistry together with the properties 
used to identify minerals will be discussed. This course 
is essential for all Geology majors and should be taken 
in the second year of study. 
Prerequisite: GEOL/GEOG 120 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - GEOL 370 = General Elective Geol (4) 
UBC - GEOL 370/470 = Geol 210 (3) 
UVic - GEOL 370 = Geol (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
I 
GEOL 421 Introduction to Stratigraphy 4 credits 
This course is to familiarize the student with the princi-
ples and techniques of historical geology. The student 
should be able to understand the underlying principles 
in the study of stratigraphic records, viz. chromo- and 
lithostratigraphy and the concept of lithofacies and 
biofacies. The lab work involves study of stratigraphic 
maps, preparation and interpretation of structure con-
tour maps, isopach maps, facies maps and principles 
of stratigraphic data processing. Students will be 
required to participate in field trips. 
Prerequisite: GEOL/GEOG 120 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOL 421 = General Elective Geol (4) 
UBC - GEOL 421 = Geol 206 (1.5) 
UVic - GEOL 421/321 = Geol 201 (3) 
Offered: Fall 
These courses are only for those students enrolled In 
the Dental or a Nursing program. 
HS 140 Communications Skills In 
Health Care 2 credits 
This course will emphasize effective communication 
and interpersonal relationships with patients/clients 
and with members of the health care team. It is 
designed for students enrolled in the dental assistant 
program and the Long Term Care Aide program. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 1 
No transfer credit 
HS 160 Occupational Disease/Industrial 
Hygiene 3 credits 
This course will focus on content required for a nurse 
to develop the major competencies of work environment-
m.on.itoring an? r~gulation application. Subject areas 
wtll tnclude pnnctples of Industrial Hygiene toxicol-
ogy, occupational disease, ergonomics and laws and 
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GEOL470 Introduction to Mineralogy 
and Petrology 4 credits 
This course provides an introduction to the major min-
eral groups, igneous rocks and landforms, metamor-
phism and metamorphic rocks and ore deposits. A 
large portion of the course will be spent on the identifi-
cation of rocks and minerals by using their physical 
and chemical properties. Students will be required to 
participate in field trips. 
Prerequisite: GEOL 370 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - GEOL 470 = General Elective Geol (4) 
UBC - GEOL 370/470 = Geol 210 (3) 
UVic - GEOL 470 = Geol (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
Health Services 
regulations relating to environmental safety. Content 
will be related to promoting and maintaining health as 
well as rehabilitating the employee. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 
No transfer credit 
HS 202 Employee Health Promotion 3 credits 
Building upon previous communication, counselling 
and assessment skills in a one-to-one situation, this 
course focuses on communication with groups and 
teaching of adults. Incorporating principles of learning 
and change, students will be taught how to develop, 
deliver and evaluate health promotion programs to a 
group of employees. · 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
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__________ History 
Douglas College histo~y courses.are design~d not oni.Y 
to acquaint students w1th the penods or reg1ons speci-
fied in the course titles, but also to introduce and 
develop skills necessary for a full appreciation of his-
tory. These include research methods, comparisons of 
historical interpretations, analysis of historical prob-
lems and clear expression of ideas on historical events. 
The study of history, by critically examinin!iJ th.e.past 
and the lessons it has to .offer, makes an md1v1dual 
more perceptive and understanding of contemporary 
problems. Students planning to major in history are 
advised to take the basic introduction course HIS 100 
early in their program and to consult with t.h~ univer~ity 
to which they intend to transfer to ascertam 1ts require-
ments. 
HIS 100 The Meaning of History 3 credits 
This course reveals the prime roles of history - as a 
source of interest and enjoyment and a means towards 
better understanding of mankind's problems. Exam-
ples are drawn from the various periods of history and 
from the works of great historians. The role of the 
individual, of ideas and the general environment of 
historic events are discussed, as are the uses and mis-
uses of history in past and present politics. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 100 = Hist (3) 
UBC - HIS 100 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 100 = Hist (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
HIS 101 From the Fall of Rome to 
the Fall of Constantinople 
Europe 375-1453 3 credits 
This course briefly explains the importance of the 
Roman heritage to Western Civilization, then deals 
with the changes resulting from the settlement of Ger-
manic and Slavic tribes in new locations. The emer-
gence of feudal society and manorial economy is 
examined and the importance of the Medieval Church 
stressed. The course then discusses the revival of 
European trade and city life and deals with the achieve-
ments of the High Middle Ages, ttl€ emergence of 
strong monarchies in the West and the rise and decline 
of the Holy Roman Empire. It concludes with the devel-
opment of modern commerce and the growing secu-
larization of society. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 101 = Hist 220 (3) 
UBC - HIS 101 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 101 = Hist 236 partial credit (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
HIS 102 From Discovery to Ideology 3 credits 
This course starts with a survey of the Italian Renais-
sance and its spread to Northern Europe, then 
appraises the consequences of the Spanish and Portu-
guese voyages of discovery. It then examines the 
Reformation, the greatness and fall of Spain, the Thirty 
Years War and the emergence of parliamentary pre-
dominance in England. The course deals with the crea-
tion of the Hapsburg state in Central Europe, the 
France of Louis XIV and the rise of Russia to Great 
Power status. The development of the modern scien-
tific spirit, the Baroque and Enlightenment are dis-
cussed against the background of the emergence of 
militaristic Prussia, the beginning of the Industrial 
Revolution in Britain and the decline of the ancient 
regime in France. The course ends with the French 
Revolution and the meteoric career of Napoleon. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 102 = Hist (3) 
UBC - HIS 102 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 102 = Hist 240 partial credit ( 1.5) 
Offered: Spring 
HIS 109 British Columbia History: The 
Nineteenth Century 3 credits 
This course will survey 19th century British Columbia 
history, including Indian-White relations, the fur trade 
era and the colonial and post-confederation periods. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 109 = Hist 201 (3) 
UBC - HIS 109 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 109 = Hist (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
HIS 110 Local History: Fraser Valley 
Communities 3 credits 
This course is a follow-up to HIS 109 and is a study of 
the local history of the Fraser Valley, emphasizing the 
20th century development of local and ethnic com-
munities. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 110 = Hist (3) 
UBC - HIS 110 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 110 = Hist (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
HIS 112 Quebec in Canada 3 credits 
This course will outline the history of Quebec from the 
1760's to the 1960's. Political, economic and social 
developments will be discussed in chronological units. 
The themes of nationality, culture and class will be 
used to limn these units. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Seminar: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 112 = Hist (3) 
UBC - HIS 112 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic- HIS 112 = Hist (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
HIS 113 Canada 1763-1867: A Century 
of Change 3 credits 
This course examines the basic conditions of British 
North America between the British Conquest and Con-
federation. It stresses the examination of internal and 
external political, social and economic forces that 
shaped Canadian history. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 113 = Hist 101 (3) 
UBC - HIS 113/114 = Hist 135 (3) 
UVic - HIS 113/114 = Hist 230 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
HIS 114 Canada 1867-1967: Development 
and Compromise 3 credits 
This course examines developments in Canada from 
1867 to 1967. It stresses the examination of internal and 
external political, social and economic forces which 
shaped Canadian history and the varying historical 
interpretations of these forces. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 114 = Hist 102 (3) 
UBC - HIS 113/114 = Hist 135 (3) 
UVic - HIS 113/114 = Hist 230 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
HIS 119 Threshold of the Present: 
Europe 1815-1900 3 credits 
The course examines the immense political, technical 
and socio-economic changes which occurred in 
Europe during the nineteenth century and led to the 
creation of the present scientific-industrial age. It beg-
ins with the events leading to the Congress of Vienna, 
deals with the development of ideology, the year of 
revolutions - 1848, the subsequent unification of Italy 
and Germany and the emergence of the independent 
Balkan states. It concludes with a treatment of the 
Second Industrial Revolution, Imperialism, the modern 
inventions and the advance of democracy and social 
reform. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 119 = Hist 224 (3) 
UBC- HIS 119 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 119 = Hist 240 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
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HIS 120 Illusion and Disillusion: 
Europe 1900-1939 3 credits 
This course examines the irlusions that precedec 
World War I and the disappointed hopes and frustra-
tions that led to World War II. It stresses political 
responses such as communism and fascism to the 
social and economic changes that characterized the 
period. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 120 = Hist (3) 
UBC - HIS 120/121 = Hist 125 (3) 
UVic - HIS 120 = Hist (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
HIS 121 From Destruction to Rejuvenation: 
Europe since 1939 3 credits 
This course starts with World War II and traces the 
recovery of Europe from devastation to new prosperity. 
The divrsion between East and West is discussed, the 
new role of Europe in the world is appraised and new 
patterns of political, cultural, social and spiritual life 
are examined. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 121 = Hist (3) 
UBC - HIS 120/121 = Hist 125 (3) 
UVic - HIS 121 = Hist 242 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
HIS 122 Problem Studies In German 
History 3 credits 
This course examines problems drawn from various 
periods of German history: tate medieval political dis-
unity, Germans and Slavs, effect of the Reformation, 
the rise of Prussia, German responses to the French 
Revolution, nationalism and liberalism, unification and 
empire, Nazism, Germany divided. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 122= Hist (3) If both HIS 122/130arecom-
ptete, credit will be Hist (6) 
UBC - HIS 122 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 122 = Hist (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
HIS 123 Britain 1815-1914 3 credits 
An introductory survey of British history from the end 
of the Napoleonic Wars to the beginning of the First 
World War. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - HIS 123 = Hist (3) 
UBC - HIS 123 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - HIS 123 = Hist 220 (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
HIS 130 20th Century Russia and 
the Soviet Union 3 credits 
Covers the main lines of development and the prob-
lems of Imperial Russia and the Soviet Union from 1900 
to 1964. The Marxist-Leninist doctrine of history and 
various interpretations of Russian and Soviet history 
are discussed. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 130 = Hist (3) If both HIS 122/130 are com-
plete, credit will be Hist Hist (6) 
UBC - HIS 130 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 130 = Hist (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
HIS 135 War In the Modern World 3 credits 
An introductory course studying the inter-relationship 
between war and political, economic, social and cultu-
ral aspects of European history since the Renaissance. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 135 = Hist (3) 
UBC - HIS 135 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 135 = Hist (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
HIS 140 Nation In Conflict: The U.S.A. 
In the 20th Century 3. credits 
This course covers the historical roots and modern 
aspects of contemporary United States problems relat-
ing to race relations, the American democratic tradi-
tions, economic structure and foreign policy. It 
focuses on origin, events and effects. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lec~ure: 2; Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 140 = Hist 213 (3) 
UBC - HIS 140 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 140 = Hist (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985!86 
HIS 141 The United States from 1800-1900: 
Agricultural Republic to 
Industrial Giant 3 credits 
This course will focus on the transition of the United 
States from an emergent, decentralized, rural nation to 
a centralized, urban, industrial power. Emphasis will be 
placed on State's Rights versus Federal Control, the 
Civil War and the triumph of the industrial state, racial 
tensions and changes in American culture. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 141 = Hist 213 (3) 
UBC - HIS 141 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - HIS 141/142 = Hist 210 (3) Students should 
consult Dept. before enrolling in 376. Should 
not be allowed to take UVic Hist 390 
Not offered 1985/86 
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HIS 142 The United States from 
Colonization to Nationhood 3 credits 
This is an historical and historiographical inquiry into 
the growth of the United States from initial coloniza-
tion to the presidency of Jefferson. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - HIS 142 = Hist 212 (3) 
UBC - HIS 142 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 141/142 = Hist 210 (3) Students should 
consult Dept. before enrolling in 376. Should 
not be allowed to take UVic Hist 390 
Not offered 1985/86 
HIS 150 An Introduction to Modern 
Chinese History 3 credits 
This course covers the Late Imperial era (1839-1911 ), 
the Transitional Republican period (1912-1949) and 
the present communist stage. It emphasizes the post-
1920 .era, when the main theme of Chinese history was 
the struggle between nationalists and communists, 
and the war of resistance against Japanese aggres-
sion, culminating in the rise of Mao and establishment 
of the People's Republic. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - HIS 150 = Hist (3) 200 level 
UBC - HIS 150 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 150 = Hist (1.5) 200 level 240 
Not offered 1985/86 
HIS 160 Women In Canadian History 3 credits 
This is a study of the history of women against the 
wider background of Canadian history. Introductory 
units will survey women's status, roles and lives in 
Canadian and North American societies from 1600 to 
the present. The main focus of the course will be Cana-
dian women's domestic, political and economic history 
from the mid-nineteenth to the mid-twentieth century. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 ,. 
Transferability: 
SFU - HIS 160 = Hist (3) 
UBC - HIS 160 = Hist (1.5) 
UVic - HIS 160 = Hist (1.5) 100 level (Can.) 
Not offered 1985186 
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___ Home Support Worker 
Homemaker Training 
These courses are only for those students enrolled In 
the Home Support Worker program. The student pro-
ceeds through these four learning steps In a part-time 
program. Each step Is 16 weeks- one night per week at 
1900-2200 hours. 
HMK 100 Step I- Home Support Worker 
Training 3 credits 
This course is designed to prepare the student to 
assume responsibilities of an employee trained as a 
homemaker ih the health and human services field. The 
principles of communication in job situations, a help-
ing response to clients at the stages of growth and 
development from birth to young adulthood and provi-
sion of basic information necessary to assist clients 
and homemakers in meeting needs for protection in 
the home (safety, principles of body mechanics) will be 
emphasized. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 45; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
HMK 200 Step II - Home Support Worker 
Training 3 credits 
This course is designed to prepare the student to 
assume responsibilities of an employee trained and 
seeking employment as a homemaker in the health and 
human services field. The principles of inter-personal 
communication in the problem-solving process, a 
helping response to clients at the stages of growth and 
development from middle-age to death and provision 
of basic information necessary to assist clients in 
meeting their needs for protection in the home (sanita-
tion) will be emphasized. 
Prerequisite: HMK 100- Step I 
Lecture: 48 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
HMK 300 Step Ill - Home Support Worker 
Training 3 credits 
This course is designed to provide the student with 
basic information and practical skills necessary to pro-
mote the nutritional needs and physical well-being of 
the client in a private home setting. The focus for STEP 
Ill will be: planning meals relevant to cultural needs 
and Canada's Food Guide; acquiring a basic knowl-
edge of common health problems; skills in bathing, 
bed making, hygiene, feeding, toileting and procedures 
in minor health emergencies. 
Prerequisite: HMK 200 -Step II 
Lecture: 39; Laboratory: 9 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
HMK 400 Step IV - Home Support Worker 
Training 3 credits 
This course is designed to provide the student with 
basic information and practical skills necessary to pro-
mote the nutritional needs and physical well-being of 
the client in a private home setting. The focus for STEP 
IV will be: planning meals relevant to special diets, 
nutrition, appeal and economics; acquiring a basic 
knowledge of the client's need for exercise, activity and 
independence. 
Prerequisite: HMK 300- Step Ill 
Locture: 42; Laboratory: 6 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
____ Hi.Jman Development 
Human Development courses are designed and taught 
by Professional Counsellors in order to promote per-
sonal growth and development. 
Courses in career exploration and career and lifestyle 
planning are offered to help students make informed 
occupational decisions. Other Human Development 
courses teach the skills and dynamics of interpersonal 
communication and relationships. 
These courses are not intended to replace individual 
counselling. 
HUD 100 Personal Development 3 credits 
The content of this course is focussed on understa'nd-
ing factors that influence behavior and how one can 
take charge of his or her life. The class will concentrate 
on developing personal power, self control, self confi-
dence, and self acceptance and trust in a supportive 
group environment. 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 3; Student Directed Learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
HUD 130 Human Sexuality 3 credits 
This course provides an opportunity to learn about and 
to discuss human sexuality, sex roles and responses, 
sexual behavior and mores, changing values and life 
style. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar 2 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
HUD 142 Career Explorations 1.5 credits 
In this seven week course students are helped to deter-
mine what their abilities, skills, aptitudes, interests, and 
preferred lifestyle choices are. With inform~tion sour-
ces such as government publications, educational and 
training descriptions, job trends, etc. students are 
helped to make informed career decisions. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
HUD 143 Career Orientation 1 credit 
This is a short course to help students to confirm or 
clarify career choices. It is designed to help those who 
have a fairly clear idea of the occupational field most 
suited to them. The "CHOICES" computer system is 
used to assist in the decision-making process. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 3 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
HUD 144 Career and Lifestyle Planning 2 credits 
This career planning course is ten weeks in length and 
provides oportunity to explore in depth the factors that 
are used in making career decisions. Decision making 
and goal setting strategies will be taught so that stu-
dents can make short term and long range plans to 
achieve their preferred career and lifestyle objectives. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 3 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
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HUD 152 The Dynamics of Interpersonal 
Relationships 3 credits 
This course will provide the student with an opportun-
ity to explore and understand the dynamics of interper-
sonal relationships. Self-awareness will be encouraged 
by examining personal needs, values, and expecta-
tions. Interpersonal communication skills such as self-
disclosure, active listening, and responding with 
understanding will be presented. Students will learn 
how to apply new skills in their personal relationships. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
HUD 252 The Dynamics of Helping 
Relationships 3 credits 
This course is designed as a general orientation to the 
helping process. It is an experiential course which 
looks at the dynamics necessary for helping others. 
The intent of the course is to teach students the ele-
ments, dynamics, and skills necessary to develop a 
personal style of helping in their daily lives. 
Prerequisite: HUD 152 or permission of the instructor 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
HUD 263 Group Process and Leadership 
Styles 3 credits 
This course will consider aspects of the dynamics of 
groups including member roles and functions, sta!iJeS 
of group development and strateg1es for 1mprovmg 
group effectiveness. It will also consider the function of 
leadership, the relationship of the leadership funct1on 
to the stage of group development and the appropri-
ateness of a variety of leadership styles. 
Prerequisite: HUD 152, or other courses (credit or non-
credit) with similar content, or permission of tl"le 
instructor 
Seminar: 3; Student Directed Learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 l 
Human Service Worker-~ 
Mental Retardation ~ 
Revisions not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fall 1985 semester. These courses are only for those 
students enrolled In the Human Service Worker- Men-
tal Retardation program. 
HMS 100 Human Services - Introductory 3 credits 
This course is designed to introduce students to the 
principle of normalization. The focus will be on the 
integration, planning and provision of services, the 
environmental aspects and considerations related to 
the receivers and providers of service. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transfer cre<;lit limited 
! : 
,, 
,, 
1. 
HMS 101 Behaviour Management 3 credits 
This course is an introductory study of the techniques 
used in managing human behaviour. Techniques in 
observing and measuring behaviour will be studied 
and various theories of behaviour management will be 
discussed. Particular emphasis will be placed on the 
development of skills used in helping change 
behaviour. 
Prerequisite: None 
lecture: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
HMS 112 Human Growth and Development-
The Life Cycle 3 credits 
This course is designed to provide the student with an 
overview of the successive growth and development 
stages of life - conception, birth, childhood, adoles-
cence, adulthood, old age and death, from a practition-
er's point of view. The major theories and issues in 
reference to their practical application in the area of 
human development will be described and evaluated. 
Prerequisite: None 
lecture: 2 x 2 
HMS 127 Mental Retardation Overview 3 credits 
This course is designed to introduce the student to 
Mental Retardation and the individual differences 
which exist. The course will examine etiology, defini-
tions, and classification systems. Current assessment 
instruments will be reviewed with a view to program 
design. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the Human Service 
Worker - Mental Retardation Program 
lecture: 2 x 2 
HMS 136 Promoting Physical Well-Being 
In the Home 3 credits 
This course is designed to provide the student with 
basic information and practical skills necessary to pro-
mote the multiply-handicapped individual's physical 
well-being. These skills will be taught focusing on the 
activities of daily living experienced by a multiply-
handicapped individual in a residential setting. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the Human Service 
Worker-Mental Retardation Program 
lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
HMS 137 Personal Safety and Well-Being In the 
Workplace 1 credit 
This course will provide the student with specific 
knowledge and skills necessary to promote and main-
tain safety and well-being. Basic first-aid, body 
mechanics and stress management techniques will be 
discussed. 
Prerequisites: Enrollment in the Human Service 
Worker - Mental Retardation Program 
Lecture: 1 x 1 
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HMS 142 Skills and Methods- The Process 
of Helping 3 credits 
This course is designed for students in Human Servi-
ces Programs. It will introduce the student to the pro-
cesses involved in the helping relationship: perception 
and communication skills for effective helping; stages 
of the helping interview; core dimensions in the help-
ing relationship; facilitation of action programs. The 
basic theoretical approaches in the helping field will be 
surveyed. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 147 Training Techniques I 3 credits 
This basic course will introduce the student to primary 
applied training methods in relation to learner abilities, 
skills and curricular materials. Course content will 
focus on social, community and activities of daily living 
skills training. This course is for students in the Human 
Service Worker - Mental Retardation Program. 
Prerequisite: None 
lecture: 2 X 2 
HMS 157 Leisure Time Activities 3 credits 
The selection of appropriate leisure time activities for 
persons who are mentally handicapped will be stu-
died .. Existing services will be examined regarding 
suitability and philosophical base. Students will be 
actively involved in planning, implementing and 
assessing leisure activities and integration plans. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the Human Services 
Worker - Mental Retardation Program 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
HMS 177 Communication with Nonverbal Mentally 
Handicapped Persons 1.5 credits 
This course will provide the student with specific 
knowledge and skills necessary to promote communi-
cation with nonverbal mentally handicapped persons. 
A variety of effective communication systems will be 
reviewed. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 3 (Total 30 hours) 
HMS 187 Mental Retardation Worker-
Practlcum I 3 credits 
This course will provide the student "'(ith the opportun-
ity to interact with individuals who are mentally handi-
capped in order for the student to practice specific 
skills. Development, practice, and mastery of basic 
skills relating to the courses Human Services Introduc-
tory, Human Growth and Development, Skills and 
Methods, Mental Retardation Overview, Personal 
Safety and Well-Being in the Workplace and Practical 
Communications for Career Students is required. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the full-time Human Servi-
ces Worker - Mental Retardation Program 
One five week experience 
HMS 200 Human Services Advanced 3 credits 
This course introduces students to the structure and 
process of community-based human service systems, 
including their administration and policy guidelines, 
evaluation, volunteer programs and current legisla-
tion. The Program Analysis of Services Systems 
(PASS) will be explained. All this will be discussed 
within the principle of normalization. 
Prerequisite: HMS 100 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transfer credit limited 
HMS 247 Training Techniques II 3 credits 
This advanced course will prepare the student to apply 
effective training methods in relation to learner abili-
ties, skills and curricular materials. Course content will 
focus on school curricula and vocational skills 
training. 
Prerequisite: HMS 147 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
HMS 257 The Mentally Handicapped Person 
In Families and Groups 3 credits 
This course is designed to prepare the student for 
workin~ with persons who are mentally handicapped 
and livmg with their own families or in a group home 
setting. The student will be able to apply interpersonal 
helping skills within the context of groups. The major 
orientation of the course will be system theory as it 
relates to families. 
Prerequisite: HMS 100, HMS 142 
Lecture: 1 x 2; Seminar: 1 x 2 
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HMS 267 Matching Resources to Needs of Mentally 
Handicapped Persons 1.5 credits 
This course will provide the student with the opportun-
ity to apply skills and knowledge to advanced issues in 
mental retardation. Effective utilization of generic ser-
vices in relation to individual needs will be discussed. 
Prerequisite: HMS 100, HMS 127 
Lecture: 3 x 2 (Total 30 hours) 
HMS 287 Mental Retardation Worker -
Practlcum II 6 credits 
This course will provide the student with the opportun-
ity to interact with individuals who are multiply-
handicapped. Development, practice and mastery of 
basic skills relating to the courses: Promoting Physical 
Well-Being in the Home, Behaviour Management, 
Training Techniques I, and Leisure Time Activities is 
required. 
Prerequisite: HMS 187 
Two experiences totalling seven weeks 
HMS 387 Mental Retardation Worker -
Practlcum Ill 5 credits 
This course will provide the student with the opportun-
ity to develop, practice, and master advanced skills 
from the courses: Human Services Advanced, The 
Mentally Handicapped Person in Families and Groups, 
Training Techniques II, Matching Resources to Needs 
·of Mentally Handicapped Persons and Communica-
tion with Nonverbal Mentally Handicapped Persons, 
through interaction with mentally handicapped 
individuals. 
Prerequisite: HMS 287 
One six-week experience 
________ Humanities 
HUM 130 Frontiers of Thought 3 credits 
Frontiers of Thought is an introductory appreciation of 
the frontiers of thought in the areas of: People and 
Their World (Sciences); People and Their Society 
(Social Sciences) and People and Their Minds (Human-
ities). Specialized disciplines contributing to our 
understanding of these areas are examined. Presenta-
tions are interdisciplinary and non-technical and 
assume no student acquaintance with the subject mat-
ter. This course is for those whose programs would not 
normally include these disciplines, as well as for those 
desiring a general survey course. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - HUM 130 = General Elective Gen Stud (3) 
UBC - HUM 130 =Arts (1.5) 
UVic - HUM 130 =Hum (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
See note following Humanities 
NOTE: UVIc- A maximum of 3 units of Hum (100 level) 
credit granted. 
ii 
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_________ Library 
LIB 111 Skills for College Library 
Research 1.5 credits 
In this half semester course students learn how to use 
the many sources of information in the library. Each of 
the seven lectures covers a different source, including 
the microcatalogue, periodical indexes, reference 
books, and audio visual materials. Included is a lecture 
on term paper mechanics. This course is designed for 
students who wish to build up their library research 
skills. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 1; Student Directed 
Learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
LIB 112 Basic Library Skills 1.5 credits 
This course gives a general introduction to libraries 
and library users, selection and acquisition of library 
materials, organization of library materials, the refer-
ence function and the circulation of materials. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 1; Student Directed Learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
LIB 113 Basic Reference Skills 1.5 credits 
This course will present basic reference sources and 
attempt to develop efficient searching methods. ·It will 
be particularly useful for library workers, students, 
businessmen and others who deal ~egularly with infor-
mational questions. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 1; Student Directed Learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
LIB 115 Basic Audio Visual Skills 1.5 credits 
This course will concentrate on demonstrating the 
skills required to operate and maintain a variety of 
audio and visual equipment. Students will acquire an 
understanding of the problems associated with the 
handling and storage of software. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 5; Student Directed Learning: 2 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
____ Long Term Care ·Aide 
These courses are only for those students enrolled In 
Long Term Care Aide program. 
LTC140 Long Term Care Aide 
Theory (11 weeks) 4 credits 
LTC 140 provides the basic theory necessary for L.T.C. 
Aides to assist with the maintenance and/or re-
establishment of normal need patterns for the adult 
and elderly resident in extended care-type settings. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 6; Other: 4 
No transfer credit 
LTC 142 Long Term Care Aide 
Practice (11 weeks) 5 credits 
LCT 142 presents the L.T.C. Aide with an opportunity 
to provide supervised care for the adult and elderly 
resident in the Extended Care Unit of the hospital. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 6; Clinical Experience: 13 
No transfer credit 
LTC 143 Long Term Care Aide 
Practlcum 3 credits 
LTC 143 provides nursing aide students with an oppor-
tunity to work with a health care team during all shifts 
in a selected Extended Care Unit in the community. 
Prerequisite: LTC 140, 142 and HS 140 
Clinical Experience: 35% 
No transfer credit 
MRK 120 Basic Marketll'tg 3 credits 
A descriptive survey of basic Canadian marketing 
functions and institutions, such as distribution chan-
nels, merchandising, and sales promotion of products 
for industrial and consumer markets. 
Prerequisites: Algebra 11 or permission of Instructor 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MRK 290 Consumer Behavior 3 credits 
This course analyzes the behavior that consumers dis-
play in searching for, purchasing, using and evaluating 
products, services and ideas which they expect will 
satisfy their needs. This will be accomplished by the 
examination of the decision-making process involved 
in the allocation of resources to consumption-related 
items. 
Prerequisite: MRK 120 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MRK 350 Personal Selling 3 credits 
This course focuses on the theoretical and practical 
techniques used in selling goods and services. Empha-
sis is given to developing practical skills in presenting 
consumer and industrial goods to prospective buyers. 
Some attention is devoted to the art of persuasion as a 
life-skill. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MRK 375 Retailing and Merchandising 3 credits 
This course deals with the many facets of retailing and 
merchandising such as location analysis, trading area 
analysis, stock planning, buying of merchandise, pro-
motion and inventory control. Both large and small 
scale retailing and merchandising situations, retail 
strategies, present trends, etc., will be discussed. 
Prerequisite: MRK 120, or permission of Instructor 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
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Marketing 
MRK 390 Marketing Management 3 credits 
This course is an advanced study of the marketing 
function. Emphasis is placed on the analysis and solu-
tion of business problems. Special attention is given to 
planning, organization and control strategies. 
Prerequisite: MRK 120 or by permission of Instructor 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2; 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
MRK 391 Marketing Research 3 credits 
A detailed study of the objectives, principles and 
methods of marketing research. Content will include 
the problem statement, research and questionnaire 
design, picking the sample, and planning a market 
research program. 
Prerequisite: MRK 120 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
MRK 401 Advertising 3 credits 
This course is concerned with promotion, especially 
the form of promotion known as advertising. As well as 
covering the advertising process from the standpoint 
of the firm, this course will cover the nature and pro-
cess of communication and examine the impact of 
advertising on the consumer. 
Prerequisite: MRK 120 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
MRK410 Sales Management 3 credits 
This is a comprehensive course in sales management 
principles and methods featuring allocation of priori-
ties to the company's sales objectives and responsibili-
ties; formulation of sales policy; tasks of planning, 
organizing, staffing and controlling the work of the 
field sales force. 
Prerequisite: MRK 120 or by permission of Instructor 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
MRK 483 Marketing Practlcum 3 credits 
A directed studies program where students work on 
practical marketing assignments. Students will 
develop the framework for the assignment, gather the 
necessary data, and summarize their findings and 
recommendations in a final report. 
Prerequisite: MAK 390 and MRK 391 
Seminar: 2; Student Directed Learning: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
.i 
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Many university departments require credits in mathe-
matics at the first year or second year level for admis-
sion to certain upper-division courses. Students are 
therefore urged to consult the appropriate calendars or 
a mathematics instructor at Douglas for details of spe-
cific mathematics requirements. 
All students registering for the first time in mathemat-
ics at Douglas must write our assessment test prior to 
registration to determine if their background knowl-
edge is adequate for their elected courses. Students 
who appear to have a low probability of success will be 
advised to register in an appropriate preparatory 
course. Douglas offers a spectrum of mathematics 
courses at all levels. 
Subject to their assessment result, students should 
anticipate enrolling as follows: 
1) Students with an A orB in Algebra 12 who wish to 
receive credit for first year calculus at a university 
should enroll in: ' 
Semester 1 ........................... MAT 120 
Semester 2 ........................... MAT 220 (Note: First year calculus is required for those plan-
ning to take mathematics, science, computing 
science, pharmacy, applied science, agriculture, or 
forestry, and recommended for those planning to 
take medicine or dentistry) 
2) Students with a C grade in Algebra 12 or an A orB in 
Algebra 11 who can take UBC Math 130 as an alter-
native to calculus (medicine, dentistry) should 
enroll in MAT 150 and 250. May be taken in either 
order. 
3) Students with a C grade in Algebra 12 or only Alge-
bra 11 who wish to receive credit for first year calcu-
lus at a university should enroll in: 
Semester 1 ........................... MAT 103 
Semester 2 ........................... MAT 1 05 
Semester 3 ........................... MAT 120 
Semester 4 ........................... MAT 220 
(Note: Non-science students who are allowed UBC 
Math 111 as an alternative to UBC Math 100and 101 
take MAT 103, MAT 105 and MAT 120.) 
4) Students transferring to the Faculty of Commerce 
and Business Administration at UBC should take 
the following for transfer: 
Semester 1 ........................... MAT 250 
Semester 2 ........................... MAT 450 
Semester 3 ........................... MAT 350 
5) Students who wish tocompletetheirsecondyearof 
mathematics at Douglas should take, in addition to 
the courses listed in Paragraph 1, the following 
courses: 
Semester 3 ....... MAT 321, MAT 232 and MAT 370 
Semester 4 ....... MAT 421, & MAT 440 
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Mathematics 
MAT 102 Introductory Algebfa and 
Geometry 3 credits 
A one semester course for those students who have 
never studied algebra or who have not studied mathe-
matics for a number of years. Prepares students for 
career or technical programmes requiring minimal 
mathematical skills, and for MAT 103. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MAT103 Intermediate Algebra 3 credits 
A one semester course for those students who haye 
some knowledge of algebra. Prepares such students 
for MAT 150, MAT 250, MAT 105, and career or techni-
cal programmes requiring more mathematics than 
MAT 102. 
Prerequisite: MAT 102 or equivalent 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MAT 104 Algebra Geometry and 
Trigonometry 5 credits 
An intensive review of algebra, geometry and trigo-
nometry primarily for students in the BCIT pre-tech. 
programme, this course includes all of MAT 102 and 
MAT 103 and some additional topics in trigonometry 
from MAT 105. May be used in lieu of MAT 103 as a 
pre-requisite for courses such as MAT 105. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 
Lecture: 4 
Problem Sessions: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MAT 105 Algebra and Trigonometry 3 credits 
The sequel to MAT 103 for students proceeding to MAT 
120. Admission to MAT 105 is granted only to students 
who have completed MAT 103 or who demonstrate 
competence at the MAT 103 level on the mathematics 
assessment test. 
Prerequisite: MAT 103 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 105 = Math 100 (3) 
UBC- MAT 105/120 =Math 111 (3) 
(Note: Math 111 carries 1.5 unitsonlyforScience 
programs) 
UVic - MAT 105 = Math 012 (0) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MAT 112 College Mathematics 3 credits 
A one semester course which has the same course 
content as MAT 103 and MAT 105. This course is for 
those students who are not prepared for the MAT 120 
-MAT 220 sequence but are capable of handling a 
quick review of the Algebra 11 and Algebra 12 topics. 
The minimum entrance requirement for MAT 112 is a 
C+ in Algebra 12. 
Prerequisite: Entrance by Assessment Test 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 112 =Math 100 (3) 
USC - MAT 112/120 = Math 111 (3) (1.5 units only for 
Science programs) · 
UVic - MAT 112 = Math 012 (0) 
Not offered 1985/86 
MAT 120 Calculus 3 Credits 
This is an introductory calculus course primarily for 
science students. Differentiation and Integration of 
polynomial and algebraic functions will be covered. 
Applications will include graphing, maxima and min-
ima, simple area, volume, arc length, rectilinear 
motion, related rates, and work. 
Prerequisite: MAT 112 
Lecture: 4 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - MAT 120 =Math 151 (3) 
USC - MAT 120 = Math 100 (1.5) 
UVic - MAT 120 =Math 100 (1.5) 
Students are advised to transfer MAT 120/220 as a 
package to any of the above schools 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MAT 150 Finite Mathematics 3 credits 
The study of counting processes, including mathemat-
ical induction, binomial theorem, elementary sequen-
ces and series, combinatorics and elementary 
probability theory. 
Prerequisite: MAT 103 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 150 = Math (3) 
USC - MAT 150/250 =Math 130 (3) 
UVic- MAT 150 =Math 151 (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
MAT 160 Introduction to Statistics 3 Credits 
An introductory course in descriptive statistics includ-
ing such topics as sampling, probability, inference and 
hypothesis testing. It stresses an intuitive approach 
and does not involve mathematical proofs. 
Prerequisite: MAT 105 or permission of Instructor 
Lecture: 3; Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 160 = Math 101 (3) 
USC - MAT 160 =Statistics 203 (1.5) 
Offered: Spring 
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MAT 220 Calculus 3 Credits 
Extends MAT 120 skills to the logarithmic, exponential 
and trigonometric functions: Solution of problems in 
growth, decay and periodic motion; techniques of inte-
gration; polar co-ordinates, parametric equations; 
Taylor polynomials, sequences and series, and simple 
differential equations. 
Prerequisite: MAT 120 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 220 = Math 152 (3) 
USC - MAT 220 =Math 101 (1.5) 
UVic - MAT 220 = Math 101 (1.5) 
Students are advised to transfer MAT 120/220 as a 
package to any of the above schools. 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MAT 232 Linear Algebra 3 Credits 
Vectors and matrices, solutions of linear systems, geo-
metric applications and abstract vector spaces. Isom-
orphism, linear transformations and their eigenvectors, 
and determinants. This course combines MAT 131 and 
MAT 231. No credit will be given to students who have 
completed MAT 131 and 231. 
Prerequisite: MAT 120 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 232 = Math 232 (3) 
USC - MAT 232 =Math 221 (1.5) 
UVic - MAT 232 = Math 210 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
MAT 250 Elements of Calculus with 
Applications 3 Credits 
A brief introduction to differential and integral calcu-
lus. linear programming, and matrix arithmetic, with 
emphasis on application in social sciences and com-
merce. With MAT 150 this course provides a broad 
introduction to the uses of mathematics in other than 
physical science. 
Prerequisite: MAT 103 
Lecture: 3; Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 250 = Math 157 (3) Note: Credit is 
permitted 
for only one of SFU Math 151 & 157. 
USC - MAT 150/250 =Math 130 (3) 
MAT 250 =Math 140 (1.5) 
UVic - MAT 250 = Math 102 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MAT 321 Calculus 3 Credits 
Differential and integral calculus of functions of sev-
eral variables. 
Prerequisite: MAT 220 
Corequisite: MAT 232 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 321 = Math 251 (3) 
USC - MAT 321 =Math 200 (1.5) 
UVic - MAT 321 = Math 200 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
MAT 350 Quantitative Methods 3 Credits 
Applications of mathematics to business and econom-
ics with emphasis on linear models. Includes linear 
equations, matrix methods, supply and demand, input-
output models, linear macro-economic models, linear 
programming, linear difference equations and the the-
ory of interest. 
Prerequisite: MAT 150 (and MAT 250 preferred), or 
MAT 131 (and MAT 120 preferred) 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 350 =Bus. Math (3) 
UBC -MAT 350 = Comm 110 (1.5) 
Note: Student will not receive any credit of 
U.B.C. for commerce courses unless they have 
completed the pre-commerce year. 
UVic - MAT 350/450 = Math 240 (3) 
MAT 350 =Math 200 level (1.5) 
Offered: Fall (subject to demand) 
MAT421 Introduction to Differential 
Equations 3 credits 
Th~ theory of ordinary differential equations, their 
solution by quadrature, series and numerical/graphi-
cal methods, and a brief look at partial differential 
equations. 
Prerequisite: MAT 231 and MAT 321, or B standing in 
MAT 131 and MAT 220 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 421 = Math 310 (3) 
UBC - MAT 421 =Math 315 (1.5) 
UVic - MAT 421 = Math 201 (1.5) 
Offered: Spring (Subject to demand) 
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MAT 440 Potential Theory 3 credits 
Potential theory examines the mathematics of the 
physical concept of potential energy, and develops a 
mathematical model of simple fluid flows and electro-
magnetic fields by applying the differential and inte-
gral calculus to the analysis of vector spaces. 
Prerequisite: MAT 321 
Corequisite: MAT 232 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 440 = Math 252 (3) 
UBC - MAT 440 = Math 201 (1.5) 
UVic -MAT 440 =Math 200 level (1.5) 
Offered: Spring (Subject to defTiand) 
MAT 450 Quantitative Methods 3 credits 
Applications of mathematics to business and econom-
ics, with emphasis on non-linear models. Includes mul-
tivariate functions, probability theory, transformations 
of data, marginal analysis, Lagrange multipliers, utility 
theory, non-linear programming, method of least 
squares, and differential equations. Some topics are 
optimal and may be omitted or included dependent on 
class interest. 
Prerequisite: MAT 250 (and MAT 350 preferred) OR 
MAT 120/220 
(and MAT 350 preferred) 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MAT 450 = Math 158 (3) 
UBC - MAT 450 = Math 141 (1.5) 
UVic - MAT 350/450 = Math 240 (3) 
MAT 450 =Math 200 level (1.5) 
Offered: Spring (Subject to demand) 
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_____ Modern Languages 
French 
Preparatory Level 
MODL 130 French for Beginners 
MODL 230 French for Beginners 
MODL 130-230 French for Beginners 
MODL 140 
MODL 240 
MODL 140-240 
(Accelerated) 
Basic French 
Basic French 
Basic French 
(Accelerated) 
First Year College 
MODL 141 French Language 
MODL 241 French Language 
MODL 141-241 French Language 
(Accelerated) 
MODL 150 Intermediate French 
Conversation 
MODL 250 Intermediate French 
Conversation 
Second Year College 
MODL 341 French Language and 
Style 
MODL 371 Contemporary French 
Literature - Part I 
MODL 441 French Language and 
Style 
MODL 341-441 French Language and 
Style (Accelerated) 
German 
First Year College 
MODL 120 Basic German 
MODL 220 Basic German 
Second Year College 
MODL 121 German Language 
MODL 221 German Language 
Linguistics 
First Year College 
MODL 180 Language, Mind and 
Communication 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
6 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
6 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
6 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
6 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
Spanish 
First Year College 
MODL 160 Basic Spanish 
MODL 260 Basic Spanish 
MODL 160-260 Basic Spanish 
(Accelerated) 
Second Year College 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
6 Credits 
MODL 360 Spanish Language 3 Credits 
MODL 460 Spanish Language 3 Credits 
MODL 360-460 Spanish Language 
(Accelerated) 6 Credits 
All Modern Languages courses develop oral and writ-
ten skills and introduce cultural aspects of the lan-
guages taught. Evaluation is based on daily work; 
therefore class attendance and participationare essen-
tial. In addition to class time, conversation sessions 
with language assistants are provided for small-group 
practice. 
Regular Format 
All Modern Languages (MODL) courses are designed 
as the first or second half of a two-semester unit. The 
second half should be taken immediately after the first 
to maintain continuity. Courses consist of 4 hours of 
class instruction and 1 hour of conversation per week. 
Accelerated Format 
The accelerated format enables students to complete 
the work of two semesters in one; therefore, the 
amount of work required and the number of credits 
obtained are doubled. Accelerated courses consist of 8 
hours of class instruction and 2 hours of conversation 
per week. 
Placement Test 
Students taking a Modern Language course will be 
required to write a placement test. Placement tests for 
French, German and Spanish are offered on an on- ~~ 
going basis through the Arts and Humanities Depart-
ment (office - Room 3600A). The test results do not 
determine eligibility to enter Douglas College but are 
used to direct students to the courses which are best 
suited to their level. Further information about the 
Modern Language tests may be obtained from either 
the Student Services Centre or the Arts and Humani-
ties Department (520-5466) 
French 
We offer a variety of first-year courses to suit the needs 
of incoming students. 
Preparatory French 
MODL 130 French for Beginners 3 credits 
This course is designed for students with little or no 
formal Frence instruction. It offers an oral and written 
approach to French. It introduces basic grammar and 
vocabulary and cultural elements of the Francophone 
world. In the classroom, the emphasis is on developing 
listening and speaking skills. Regular written assign-
ments reinforce oral work done in class. Preparatory to 
MODL 140 when combined with MODL 230. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 130 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 130 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - MODL 130/230 = Fren 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall 
MODL 230 French for Beginners 3 credits 
Continuation of the work done in MODL 130. 
Prerequisite: MODL 130 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4 Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 230 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 230 = See note following Modern 
Languages · 
UVic - MODL 130/230 = Fren 100 (3) 
Offered: Spring 
MODL 140 Basic French 3 credits 
This course is designed for students who have com-
pleted French 11 or require a refresher course at the 
Grade 12 level. It offers an oral and written approach to 
French. It develops basic skills through the study of 
grammar and vocabulary, oral and written exercises 
and conversation. It also introduces cultural elements 
of the Francophone world. Preparatory to MODL 141 
when combined with MODL 240. 
Prerequisite: French 11 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4 or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 140 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 140/240 = Fren 110 (3) 
UVic - MODL 140/240 = Fren 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall 
MODL 240 Basic French 3 credits 
Continuation of the work done in MODL 140. 
Prerequisite: MODL 140 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 240 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 140/240 = Fren 110 (3) 
UVic - MODL 140/240 = Fren 100 (3) 
Offered: Spring 
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MODL 121 German Language 3 credits 
Continuation of the work done in MODL 140. 
Prerequisite: MODL 140 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 240 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 140/240 = Fren 110 (3) 
UVic - MODL 140/240 = Fren 100 (3) 
Offered: Spring 
First Year College French 
MODL 150 Intermediate French 
Conversation 3 credits 
This course is designed for students who have com-
pleted French 12 or MODL 240 or equivalent. It is of 
particular interest to those who wish to develop their 
fluency and confidence in speaking French. It is con-
ducted entirely in French and offers special insights 
into French and French-Canadian culture. 
Prerequisite: French 12, MODL 240 or permission of 
instructor 
Seminar: 4; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 150 = See note on transferability 
UBC- MODL 150/250= Fren 115 (3) 
UVic - MODL 150 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
MODL 250 Intermediate French 
Conversation 3 credits 
Continuation of the work done in MODL 150. 
Prerequisite: MODL 150 or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 2; Seminar: 2 
T ran sferabi I ity: 
SFU - MODL 250 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 150/250 = Fren 115 (3) 
UVic - MODL 250 = No equivalent, no transfer credit. 
Offered: Spring 
MODL 141 French Language 3 credits 
This course is designed for students who have com-
pleted French 12. It develops speaking and writing 
skills and offers a systematic grammar review, practice 
in writing composition, and an introduction to the 
works of some French writers. 
Prerequisite: French 12 or MODL 240 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 141 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 141/241 = Fren 120 (3) 
UVic - MODL 141/241 = Fren 180 (3) 
Offered: Fall (accelerated format with 241) 
MODL 241 French Language 3 credits 
Continuation of the work done in MODL 141. 
Prerequisite: MODL 141 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 241 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 141/241 = Fren 120 (3) 
UVic - MODL 141/241 = Fren 180 (3) 
Offered: Fall (accelerated format with 141) 
Second Year College French 
MODL 341 French Language and Style 3 credits 
This course is of interest to more advanced students of 
Frence and native speakers. The course expands the 
knowledge acquired in previous courses, using 
excerpts from French newspapers and magazines and 
contemporary French writers. Both written and oral 
work will be required. 
Prerequisite: MODL 241 or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 341 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 341/441 = Fren 202 (3) 
UVic - MODL 341 = Fren (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring (accelerated format with 441) 
MODL 441 French Language and Style 3 credits 
Continuation of the work done in MODL 341. 
Prerequisite: MODL 341 or equivalent or permission of 
instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 341 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 341/431 = Fren 202 (3) 
UVic - MODL 441 = Fren (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring (accelerated format with 341) 
German 
First Year College German 
MODL 120 Basic German 3 credits 
This course is designed for students with little or no 
experience in German. It offers an oral and written 
approach to German. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 2; or Conversation: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 120 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 120/220 =Germ 100 (3) 
UVic - MODL 120/220 = Germ 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall 
MODL 220 Basic German 3 credits 
Continuation of the work done in MODL 120. 
Prerequisite: MODL 120 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 2; or Conversation 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 121 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 120/220 = Germ 100 (3) 
UVic - MODL 120/220 = Germ 100 (3) 
Offered: Spring 
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Second Year College German 
MODL 121 German Language 3 credits 
The course expands the knowledge in previous 
courses and gives an introduction to German 
literature. 
Prerequisite: MODL 220 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 220 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 121/221 = Germ 200 (3) 
UVic - MODL 121/221 =Germ 200 (3) A grade of Cor 
higher must be obtained before credit will be 
granted. 
Offered: Fall 
MODL 221 German Language 3 credits 
Continuation of the work done in MODL 121. 
Prerequisite: MODL 121 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 221 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 121/221 = Germ 200 (3) 
UVic - MODL 121/221 = Germ 200 (3) A grade of Cor 
higher must be obtained before credit will be 
granted. 
Offered: Spring 
Spanish 
First Year College Spanish 
MODL 160 Basic Spanish 3 credits 
This course offers the first half of a one-year unit 
(MODL 160 and 260). It is an oral and ~ritte_n approach 
to Spanish. The course develops bas1c skills through 
oral and written exercises, conversation and the study 
of fundamental grammar concepts and introduces ele-
ments of the culture of the Hispanic world. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 160 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 160/260 =Span 100 (3) 
UVic - MODL 160/260 = Span 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall (accelerated format with 260) 
MODL 260 Basic Spanish 3 credits 
This is the second half of a one-year unit (MODL 160 
and 260). 
See course description under MODL 160. 
Prerequisite: MODL 160 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 260 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 160/260 =Span 100 (3) 
UVic - MODL 160/260 = Span 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall (accelerated format with 160) 
I 
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Second Year College Spanish 
MODL 360 Spanish Language 3 credits 
This course offers the first half of a one-year unit 
(MODL 360 and 460) which expands knowledge 
acquired in previous courses, using excerpts from 
Spanish and Latin American newspapers and maga-
zines and, to a lesser extent, literature. Seminars are 
conducted in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: MODL 260 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 360 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 360/460 = Span 200 (3) 
UVic - MODL 360/460 = Span 240 (3) 
Offered: Spring (accelerated format with 460) 
MODL 460 Spanish Language 3 credits 
This is the second half of a one-year unit (MODL 360 
and 460). See course description under MODL360. 
Prerequisite: MODL 360 or equivalent 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 4; or Conversation: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 460 = See note on transferability 
UBC - MODL 360/460 = Span 200 (3) 
UVic - MODL 360/460 = Span 240 (3) 
Offered: Spring (accelerated format with 360) 
MUS 100 Music Theory 1 3 credits 
This course is a study of melody and candential formu-
lae based on various scalar and modal sources, simple 
four-part tonal music, phrase structure and two-part 
modal counterpoint. Concomitant aural, sight reading, 
and writing skills will be developed. 
Prerequisite: B. Mus. entrance or permission 
of instructor 
Lecture: 4; Laboratory: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 100 = General Elective Music (3) 
UBC - MUS 100/200 =Music 100 (3) 
UVic - MUS 100 =Music 100A (1) 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 101 Basic Theory 3 credits 
The student will learn to read music and master musi-
cal rudiments as far as the first elements of harmony. 
Minimal musical experience and reading ability are 
required. Open to all students. Fall semester only. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisite: MUS 104 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 101 = General Elective Music (3) 
UBC - MUS 101/201 =Music Ed 101 (3) No credit in 
the Department of Music 
UVic - MUS 101 = Music Ed 105 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
Linguistics 
First year College Linguistics 
MODL 180 Language, Mind and 
Communication 
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3 credits 
This course offers an interdisciplinary introduction to 
linguistics, approaching the study of language through 
disciplines such as Psychology, (acquisition, percep-
tion, meaning); Sociology and Anthropology, (culture, 
society, language); Education (learning and lan-
guage); and Communication (mass media and influ-
encing people through language). 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MODL 180 =Ling 100 (3) 
UBC - MODL 180 = Ling (1.5) 
UVic - MODL 180 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
NOTE: Transferability 
All Douglas College Modern Languages courses are 
transferable to UBC, SFU and UVIC unless otherwise 
stated. Each course Is worth 3 unassigned credits at 
SFU. Both halves of a unit with the same title, for 
Instance MODL 140 and 240 (Basic French) are 
required to obtain transfer credits at UBC or UVIC. 
Music 
MUS 102 Materials of Music 1 3 credits 
The student will learn to read music and master musi-
cal rudiments which include elements of sound, pitch 
notation, duration of notes, and rhythmic notation. No 
previous knowledge of music is required. Open to all 
students, but priority will be given to full-time Certifi-
cate program students. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisite: MUS 103 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 103 Aural and Sight 
Singing Skills 3 credits 
Students will learn basic skills for musicianship- sight 
singing, aural and rhythmic training. Open to all stu-
dents, but priority will be given to full-time Certificate 
program students. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisit: MUS 102 
Lecture: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 104 Aural and Sight 
Singing. Skills 3 credits 
Students will learn skills required in the hearing and 
sight singing of rudimentary elements in music, simple 
diatonic melodies and rhythms. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisite: MUS 101 
Lecture: 3; Student Directed Learning: 2.5 
Transferability: 
· SFU - MUS 104 = General Elective Music (3) 
UBC - MUS 104 = To be determined 
UVic - MUS 104/204 = Music 170 (1) 
.Offered: Fall 
MUS 120 History of Western Music 1 3 credits 
This course gives a broad survey of developments in 
style and form, from earliest known musical expression 
in the West to the present day, and a comprehensive 
study of medieval music from Gregorian chant to the 
Ars Nova. Emphasis is placed on the aural and visual 
analysis of representative music. 
Obligatory for transfer in Bachelor of Music 
Prerequisite: B. Mus. entrance or permission of instruc-
tor 
Corequisite: MUS 100 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 120 =General Elective Music History (3) 
UBC - MUS 120/220 =Music 120 (3) 
UVic - MUS 120/220 = Music 110 (3) 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 121 Style and Form 
In Western Music 3 credits 
A study of style and form in Western music through 
representative compositions. Musical developments 
will be discussed also in relation to contemporary, 
concomitant trends in religion, the arts, economics, 
sociology, and technology. Students will work with 
scores but listening skills will be emphasized. 
Prequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 121 = General Elective Music (3) 
UBC - MUS 121/221 = Music Ed 102 (3) 
UVic - MUS 121/221 = Music 115 (3) 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 122 Keyboard Literature and 
Interpretation I 3 credits 
This course is a study of keyboard literature of the 17th, 
and 18th centuries. Selected compositions at all levels 
of difficulty will be examined to demonstrate matters of 
interpretation, style, techniques, and performance 
practice. Associated extra-musical concepts and influ-
ences will be included. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
MUS 123 Keyboard Literature and 
Interpretation II 3 Credits 
This course is a study of keyboard literature of the 19th 
century. Selected compositions at all levels of difficulty 
will be examined to demonstrate matters of interpreta-
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tion, style, techniques and performance practice. 
Associated extra-musical concepts and influences will 
be included. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Not Offered 1985!86 
MUS 124 Keyboard Literature and 
Interpretation Ill 3 credits 
This course is a study of keyboard literature of the late 
19th and 20th centuries. Selected compositions at all 
levels of difficulty will be examined to demonstrate 
matters of interpretation, style, techniques and perfor-
mance practice. Associated extra-musical concepts 
and influences will be included. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
MUS 130 Concert Band 1 credit 
Students will study and perform music from all periods 
in this course and will be exposed to the problems met 
in the performance of band music with emphasis on 
rehearsal techniques. 
Prerequisite: Royal Toronto Conservatory Grade 6 or 
equivalent or permission of instructor 
Corequisite: MUS 150 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 130 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 130/230 =Music 152 (1) 
UVic - MUS 130/230 =Music 180 (1) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 131 Stage Band 1 credit 
In this course students study by performance, modern 
jazz, rock and popular music; instrumental techniques 
and improvisation and sight reading. 
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 131 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 131/231 =Music 164 (1) 
MUS 131/231 and MUS331/431 =Music 164 (2) 
UVic - MUS 131 =Music (0.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 133 Beginning Instrumental 
Ensemble I ' 1 credit 
Through the performance of appropriate music, the 
student will learn the basic skills of ensemble playing, 
including balance, intonation, phrasing, and dynamics. 
This course will be open to all students. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 2; Student Directed Learning: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 140 College Chorus 1 credit 
In College Chorus students study and perform work 
from all periods requiring a chorus of large numbers. 
Familiarization with conductor-performer relationship 
is stressed and exposure is given to problems in the 
performance of choral music, with emphasis on 
rehearsal techniques. 
Prerequisite: Auditions required for non-vocal majors 
Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 140 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 140/240 = Music 153 (1) or 154 (1) 
UVic - MUS 140/240 = Music 180 (1) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 141 Beginning Choral 
Ensemble I 1 credit 
Through the performance of appropriate music, the 
student will learn the basic skills of ensemble singing, 
including vocal production, unison and part singing. 
Open to all students. 
Prerequisite: Auditions before the Music Faculty 
Laboratory: 2; Student Directed Learning: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 150 Private Lessons 
[Concentration] 2 credits 
The interpretation and performance of repertoire, 
technical requirements, and sight reading will be stu-
died on an individual basis. Open to B.Mus. students 
only. 
Prerequisite: B.Mus. Program Entrance 
Corequisites: MUS 130 or 140, 100, 120 
Private Lesson: 1 hr. 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 150 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 150/250 =Music 145 (2) Credit to be con-
firmed by examination for B.Mus. 
UVic - MUS 150/250 =Music 140 (2) or Music (2) 100 
level as determined by the Admissions and 
Auditioning Committee 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 151 Private Lessons 
[Secondary] 1 credit 
In a secondary field of performance, repertoire, techni-
cal requirements, sight reading, and other skills will be 
studied on an individual basis. Open only to B.Mus. 
students whose keyboard proficiency exceeds that of 
MUS 461. 
Prerequisite: B.Mus. Program 
Private Lesson: V2 hr. 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 151 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 151/251 =Music 144 (1) 
UVic - MUS 151/251 =Music (1) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 155 Individual Music Study (1 hr) 6 credits 
The interpretation and performance of repertoire, 
technical requirements, and sight reading will be stu-
died on an individual basis. Open to Basic Musician-
ship Program students only. 
Prerequisite: Basic Musicianship Program 
Private Lesson: 1 hr. 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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MUS 156 Individual Music Study (Va hr.) 3 credits 
The interpretation and performance of repertoire, 
technical requirements, and sight reading will be stu-
died on an individual basis. Open to Basic Musician-
ship Program students only. 
Prerequisite: Basic Musicianship Program 
Private Lesson: % hr. 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 160 Introductory Class Plano I 3 credits 
A progressive study of learning to play the piano, for. 
students who possess no previous experience. The 
course includes technique, keyboard harmony, sight 
reading, transposition, and the playing of appropriate· 
repertoire. Open to full-time Certificate students only. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisites: MUS 102, 103 and MUS 133, or 141, 130 
or 140 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 161 Class Plano 1 credit 
Piano repertoire, technical requirements, aural train-
ing, sight reading, accompaniment, improvisation and 
keyboard harmony are covered in this course. Availa-
ble to majors in B. Mus. (General) Program and to B.Ed. 
students. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisite: MUS 100 
Laboratory: 4; Student Directed Learning: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 161 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 161/261 =Music 144 (1) Piano Credit to 
be confirmed by examination for B.Mus. 
UVic - MUS 161/261 =Music (1) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 163 Class Brass 2 credits 
This course teaches techniques for effective teaching 
of instrumental music. Familiarization with peculiari-
ties, tone production, and fingering techniques of all 
brass instruments (using treble and bass clefs) will be 
covered. Fall semester only. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 163 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 163/164 =Music 141 (2) 
UVic - MUS 163 =Music (1) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 164 Class Percussion 2 credits 
This course studies, by performance, snare drum •. bass 
drum, cymbals, tympani, mallet and Latin American 
rhythm instruments, in preparation for effective teach-
ing of instrumental music. Familiarization with tone 
production, maintenance, and adjustment of tradi-
tional percussion instruments will be covered. 
Prerequisite: Permission of Instructor 
Laboratory: 3; Student Directed Learning: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 164 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 163/164 = Music 141 (2) 
UVic - MUS 164 = Music (1) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 175 Kodaly Musicianship I 1 credit 
This course is designed to improve the student's musi-
cianship using the techniques developed from the 
Kodaly Concept of Music Education. Students will 
learn to use solfege, folk song analysis, hand signs and 
rhythm names as aids to good musical reading and 
writing. · 
Prerequisite: B.Mus. entrance 
Lecture: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 175 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 175/275 = Music Ed 103 (1) 
UVic - MUS 175/275 =Music 170 (1) 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 200 Theory of Music II 3 credits 
Theory of Western Music II is a study of tonal melody 
and harmony and related phrase, period and small 
formal structures. Principles of Baroque counterpoint 
will be introduced and concomitant aural, sight read-
ing and writing skills will be developed. 
Prerequisite: MUS 100 
Lecture: 4; Laboratory: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 200 = General Elective Music (3) 
UBC - MUS 100/200 =Music 100 (3) 
UVic - MUS 200 = Music 1008 (1) 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 201 Basic Harmony 3 credits 
In Basic Harmony students continue the study of dia-
tonic four-part harmony beyond the foundations laid in 
MUS 101. Open as an elective to non-music majors. 
Prerequisite: MUS 101 
Corequ isite: MUS 204 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 201 = General Elective Music (3) 
UBC - MUS 101/201 =Music Ed 101 (3) No credit in 
the Dept. of Music 
UVic - MUS 201 =Music (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 202 Materials of Music II 3 credits 
The student will continue to learn the reading of music 
and the mastery of musical rudiments including 
rhythm, chord structure, transposition and score read-
ing. In addition, the student will be introduced to basic 
elements of musical structure. 
Prerequisite: MUS 102 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 203 Aural Skills and Sight Singing Skllls3 credits 
Students will continue to develop aural, sight singing 
skills and rhythmic training. 
Prerequisite: MUS 103 
Lecture: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 204 Aural and Sight Singing 
Skills 
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3 credits 
Students will continue to develop skills required in the 
hearing and sight singing of musical elements, melo-
dies and rhythms. 
Prerequisite: MUS 104 
Corequisite: MUS 201 
Lecture: 3; Student Directed Learning: 21/2 
Transferabi lily: 
SFU - MUS 204 = General Elective Music (3) 
UBC - MUS 204 = To be determined 
UVic - MUS 104/204 =Music 170 (1) 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 220 History of Western Music II 3 credits 
This course gives a comprehensive study of develop-
ments in style and form from the 14th century to the 
middle of the 17th century. Emphasis is placed on aural 
and visual analysis of representative music. Obligatory 
in university transfer program. Permission of instructor 
is required for others wishing to take course as 
elective. 
Prerequisite: MUS 120 or permission of instructor 
Corequisite: MUS 210 
Lecture: 4; Student Directed Learning: 4 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - MUS 220 = General Elective Music Hist (3) 
UBC - MUS 120/220 =Music 120 (3) 
UVic - MUS 120/20 = Music 110 (3) 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 221 Style and Form In Western 
Music 3 credits 
A continuation of the study through representative 
compositions. Musical developments will be discussed 
also in relation to contemporary, concomitant trends in 
religion, the arts, economics, sociology, and technol-
ogy. Students will continue to work with scores but 
listening skills will be emphasized. 
Prerequisite: MUS 121 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 221 = General Elective Music (3) 
UBC - MUS 121/221 =Music Ed 102 (3) 
UVic - MUS 121/221 =Music 15 (3) 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 230 Concert Band 1 credit 
Students will study and perform music from all periods 
in this course and will be exposed to the problems met 
in performance of band music, with emphasis on 
rehearsal techniques and conductor-performer 
relationship. 
Prerequisite: :\/IUS 130 
Band Room: 6 
Transferabi lily: 
SFU - MUS 230 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 130/230 =Music 152 (1) 
UVic - MUS 130/230 = Music 180 ( 1) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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MUS 231 Stage Band 1 credit 
The student will continue to study by performance, 
modern jazz, rock and popular music, instrumental 
techniques, improvision and sight reading, using study 
materials from varying sources. 
Prerequisites: MUS 131 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 231 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 131/231 =Music 164 (1) 
UVic - MUS 231 = Music (0.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 233 Beginning Instrumental 
Ensemble 11 1 credit 
Through performance of appropriate music, the stu-
dent will continue to learn the basic skills of ensemble 
playing including balance, intonation, phrasing and 
dynamics. This course is open to all students. 
Prerequisite: MUS 133 
Laboratory: 2; Student Directed Learning: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 240 College Chorus 1 credit 
In College Chorus, members study and perform works 
from all periods requiring a chorus of large numbers. 
Familiarization with conductor-performer relation-
ships and exposure to problems in performance of 
choral music, with emphasis on rehearsal techniques 
are inclded. 
Prerequisite: MUS 140 (Audition is required of 
non-verbal majors) 
Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 240 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 140/240 =Music 153 (1) or 154 (1) 
UVic - MUS 140/240 =Music 180 (1) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 241 Beginning Choral 
Ensemble II 1 credit 
Through the performance of appropriate music, the 
student will continue to learn the basic skills of ensem-
ble playing including more complex part singing, into-
nation and balance. 
Prerequisite: MUS 141 
Laboratory: 2; Student Directed Learning: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 250 Private Lessons 
(Concentration) 2 credits 
The interpretation and performance of repertoire, 
technical requirements, and sight reading will be stu-
died on an individual basis. Open to B.Mus students 
only. 
Prerequisite: MUS 150 
Corequisite: MUS 230 or 240, 200, 220 
Private Lesson: 1 hr. 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 250 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC- MUS150/250=Music145(2) Credittobecon-
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firmed by examination for B.Mus. 
UVic - MUS 150/250 =Music 140 (2) or Music (2) 100 
level as determined by the Admissions & 
Auditioning Committee 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 251 Private Lessons 
(Secondary) 1 credit 
In a secondary field of performance, repertoire, techni-
cal requirements, sight reading, and other skills will be 
studied on an individual basis. Open only to B.Mus. 
students whose keyboard proficiency exceeds that of 
MUS 461. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in B.Mus. program 
Private Lesson: V2 hr. 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 251 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC -MUS 151/251 =Music 144 (1) 
UVic - MUS 151/251 = Music (1) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 255 Individual Music Instruction (1 hr) 6 credits 
The interpretation and performance of repertoire, 
technical requirements and sight reading will be stu-
died on an individual basis. Open to Basic Musician-
ship Program students only. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in B.Mus. program 
Private Lesson: 1 hr. 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 256 Individual Music Study (112 hr) 3 credits 
The interpretation and performance of repertoire, 
technical requirements, and stl:lht reading will be stu-
died on an individual basis. Open to 8 ~ic Musician-
ship Program students only. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in B.Mus. program 
Private Lesson: % hr. 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 260 Introductory Class Plano II 3 credits 
A continuing study of learning to play the piano, for 
students who have completed MUS 180. The course 
contains technique, sight reading, keyboard harmony, 
transposition, and the playing of appropriate reper-
toire. Open to full-time Certificate students only. 
Prerequisite: MUS 160 
Corequisite: MUS 202, 203 and MUS 233 or 241 
or 230 or 240 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 261 Class Plano 1 credit 
Piano repertoire, technical requirements, aural train-
ing, sight reading, accompaniment, improvisation and c 
keyboard harmony are covered in this course. Availa-
ble to majors in B.Mus. (General) Program, and B.Ed. 
students. 
Prerequisite: MUS 161 
Corequisite: MUS 200 
Laboratory: 4; Student directed learning: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 261 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC- MUS 161/261 =Music 144 (1) Piano Credit to 
be confirmed by examination for B.Mus. 
UVic - MUS 161/261 =Music (1) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 275 Kodaly Musicianship II ·1 credit 
This course will continue the work started in MUS 175 
of ir:nproving the student's musicianship using tech-
niques developed from the Kodaly Concept of Music 
Education. Students will learn to use solfege, folk song 
analysis, hand signs and rhythm names as aids to good 
musical reading and writing. 
Prerequisite: B.Mus. Program, MUS 175 
Lecture: 2 
T ran sferabi I ity: 
SFU - MUS 275 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 175/275 =Music 103 (1) 
UVic - MUS 175/275 = Music 170 (1) 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 300 Theory of Music Ill 3 credits 
This course offers a study of more advanced Baroque 
contrapuntal techniques and forms, continued study 
of tonal harmony and more complex phrase structure 
and form. Concomitant aural, sight reading and writing 
skills will be developed. 
Prerequisite: MUS 200 
Lecture: 4; Laboratory: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 300 = General Elective Music (3) 
UBC - MUS 300/400 = Music 200 (3) 
UVic - MUS 300/400 = Music (3) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 320 History of Western 
Music Ill 3 credits 
A comprehensive study of developments in style and 
form from the last half of the seventeenth century to the 
end of the eighteenth. Emphasis is on aural and visual 
analysis of representative music. Obligatory in univer-
sity transfer program in music. Permission of instruc-
tor is required for those wishing to take course as 
elective. 
Prerequisite: MUS 220 or MUS 124 
Corequisite: MUS 300 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 320 = General Elective Music Hist (3) 
UBC - MUS 320/420 = Music 320 (3) 
UVic - MUS 320/420 = Music (3) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 330 Concert Band 1 credit 
Students in this course study and perform music from 
all periods and become exposed to the problems met in 
performance of band music with emphasis on rehear-
sal techniques and conductor-performer relationship. 
Prerequisite: MUS 230 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 330 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 330/430 =Music 152 (1) 
UVic - MUS 330/430 = Music 280 (1) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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MUS 331 Stage Band 1 credit 
In Stage Band students study by performance, modern 
jazz, rock and popular music; instrumental techniques 
and improvisation and sight reading, u~ing study mate-
rials from various sources. 
Prerequisite: MUS 231 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - MUS 331 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 331/431 =Music 164 (1) 
UVic - MUS 331 =Music (0.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 340 College Chorus 1 credit 
In College Chorus, members study and perform works 
from all periods requiring a chorus of large numbers. 
Familiarization with conductor-performer relation-
ships is emphasized and exposure is given to problems 
of choral music, with emphasis on rehearsal tech-
niques. 
Prerequisite: MUS 240 
Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 340 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 340/440 =Music 153 (1) or 154 (1) 
UVic - MUS 340/440 = Music 280 (1) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 350 Private Lessons (Concentration) 2 credits 
The interpretation and performance of repertoire, 
technical requirements, and sight reading will be stu-
died on an individual basis. Open to B.Mus students 
only. 
Prerequisite: MUS 250 
Private Lesson: 1 hr. 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 350 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 350/450 = Music 245 (2) Credit to be con-
firmed by examination for B.Mus. 
UVic - MUS 350/460 = Music 240 (2) or Music (2) 200 
level as determined by the Admissions & 
Auditioning Committee 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 351 Private Lessons (Secondary) 1 credit 
In a secondary field of performance, repertoire, techni-
cal requirements, sight reading, and other skills will be 
studied on an individual basis. Open only to B.Mus. 
students whose keyboard proficiency exceeds that of 
MUS 461. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in B.Mus program 
Private Lesson: %hr. 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 351 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 351/451 = Music 244 (1) 
UVic - MUS 351/451 =Music (1) 200 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 361 Class Plano 1 credit 
Piano repertoire, technical requirements, aural train-
ing, sight reading, accompaniment, improvisation and 
keyboard harmony are covered in this course. Availa-
ble to majors in B.Mus. (General) Program, and to 
B.Ed. students. 
Prerequisite: MUS 261 
Corequisite: MUS 300 
Laboratory: 4; Student Directed Learning: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 361 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 361/461 = Music 244 (1) Credit to be con-
firmed by examination for B.Mus. 
UVic - MUS 361/461 = Music (1) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
MUS 400 Theory of Music IV 3 credits 
This course studies chromatic harmony, the extension 
of the tonal system and more advanced formal struc-
tures. Concomitant aural, sight reading and writing 
skills will be developed. 
Prerequisite: MUS 300 
Lecture: 4; Laboratory: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 400 = General Elective Music (3) 
UBC - MUS 300/400 = Music 200 (3) 
UVic - MUS 300/400 = Music (3) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 420 History of Western 
Music IV 3 credits 
Developments in style and form of Western music from 
Haydn to Schoenberg are covered in this course. Obli-
gatory for students in B.Mus. (General) university 
transfer program and optional for students majoring in 
music education. Permission of instructor is required 
for those wishing to take course as elective. 
Prerequisite: MUS 320 or permission of instructor 
Corequisite: MUS 400 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 320 =General Elective Music Hist (3) 
UBC - MUS 320/420 = Music 320 (3) 
UVic - MUS 320/420 = Music (3) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
MUS 430 Concert Band 1 credit 
In this course, students study and perform music from 
all periods and become exposed to the problems met in 
performance of band music, with emphasis on rehear-
sal techniques and conductor-performer relationship. 
Prerequisite: MUS 330 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 430 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 330/430 =Music 152 (1) 
UVic - MUS 330/430 = Music 280 (1) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 431 Stage Band 1 credit 
In this course students study by performance, modern 
jazz, rock, and popular music; instrumental techniques 
and improvisation and sight reading, using study mate-
rials from various sources. 
Prerequisite: MUS 331 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 431 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 331/431 =Music 164 (1) 
UVic - MUS 431 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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MUS 440 College Chorus 1 credit 
In College Chorus members study and perform works 
from all periods requiring a chorus of large numbers. 
Familiarization with conductor-performer relation-
ships is emphasized and exposure is given to problems 
in performance of choral music, with emphasis on 
rehearsal techniques. 
Prerequisite: MUS 340 
Corequisite: Audition required from non-vocal majors 
Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 440 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 340/440 =Music 153 (1) or 154 (1) 
UVic - MUS 340/440 = Music 280 (1) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 450 Private Lessons (Concentration) 2 credits 
The interpretation and performance of repertoire, 
technical requirements, and sight reading will be stu-
died on an individual basis. Open to B.Mus students 
only. 
Prerequisite: MUS 350 
Corequisite: MUS 430 or 440, 400, 420 
Private Lesson: 1 hr. 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 450 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 350/450 =Music 245 (2) Credit to be con-
firmed by examination for B.Mus. 
UVic - MUS 350/450 =Music 240 (2) or (2) 200 level as 
determined by the Admissions and Auditioning 
Committee 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS451 Private Lessons (Secondary) 1 credit 
In a secondary field of performance, repertoire, techni-
cal requirements. sight reading, and other skills will be 
studied on an individual basis. Open only to B.Mus. 
students whose keyboard proficiency exceeds that of 
MUS 461. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in B. Mus program 
Private Lesson: Y2 hr. 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 451 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - MUS 351/451 = Music 244 (1) 
UVic - MUS 351/451 = Music (1) 200 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
MUS 461 Class Plano 1 credit 
Piano, repertoire, technical requirements, aural train-
ing, sight reading, accompaniment, improvisation and 
keyboard harmony are outlined in this course. Availa-
ble to majors in B. Mus. Program and to B.Ed. students. 
Prerequisite: MUS 361 
Corequisite: MUS 400 
Laboratory: 4; Student directed learning: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - MUS 461 = No equivalent, no transfer cre.dit 
UBC - MUS 361/461 =Music 244 (1) Piano Credit to 
be confirmed by examination for B.Mus. 
UVic - MUS 361/461 = Music (1) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
Course descriptions for Occupational 
Health Nursing -see Occupational Health 
Nursing_ 
Course descriptions for Emergency 
Nursing - see Emergency Nursing 
These courses are only for those students enrolled In 
the General and Psychiatric Nursing program 
First Year Courses 
NURS 100 The Study of the ·well" Adult and 
the Nursing Care of the Elderly 
Person 4 credits 
This first nursing theory course introduces the student 
to the conceptual framework of the nursing program 
and to the nursing process. An overview of growth and 
development is presented. Usual patterns of living and 
health maintenance for the well adult are discussed. 
The major part of the course is directed towards the 
study of the nursing care of the aging person in 
Extended Care facilities. Using a needs framework the 
developmental changes and commonly occurring 
behaviours which indicate interference with need 
attainment in the elderly person are examined in detail. 
Application exercises related to these behaviours are 
presented in the format of the nursing process with 
emphasis on data collection and assessment skills. 
Lecture: 5; Student Directed Learning: 4-6 
NURS 102 Introductory Pharmacology 1.5 credits 
This is the introductory course to medication calcula-
tions and medications. The major emphasis is on the 
application of basic mathematical skills necessary to 
solve drug dosage problems. Information is given on 
reading drug orders and drug labels. Calculation of 
intravenous flow rates is included. An overview of 
major drug categories, general actions of drugs, 
adverse response to drugs and factors which influence 
drug action are presented. Selected drugs commonly 
prescribed for the elderly patient are discussed. 
Lecture: 2; Student Directed Learning: 2 
NURS 103 Professional Nursing 
Interactions I 1.5 credits 
This course is the first of a three-course series 
designed to give nursin~ students the knowledge and 
skills necessary to function in the specialized setting of 
the hospital, working with other members of the health 
care team. It focuses on the professional role of the 
nurse and emphasizes strategies for interacting with 
patients experiencing specific difficulties associated 
with long-term hospitalization. 
Lecture: 111'4; Laboratory: % 
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Nursing 
NURS 110 Clinical Nursing Care of the 
Elderly Patient In Extended 
Care Units 5 credits 
This clinical course is designed to give the student 
experience in providing basic nursing care for the 
elderly adult in extended care settings. The student will 
master selected psycho-motor skills in the nursing 
laboratory and will carry out these skills in the clinical 
area. While giving nursing care the student will apply 
theory from NURS 100, NURS 103, knowledge of 
selected medications and 810 103. The student will 
practice using the nursing process at the beginning 
level. The emphasis in this semester is on using the 
"Basic Assessment Tools" to collect relevant data on 
selected patients. 
Clinical Experience: 12; Student Directed 
Learning: 2; Laboratory: 4 
NURS 200 Nursing Care of the Adult Patient 
with Commonly Occurring Need 
Interferences I 4 credits 
This theory course introduces the student to the nurs-
ing care of the adult patient experiencing common 
causes of need interferences related to medical and 
surgical problems. The introductory unit presents gen-
eral concepts, theory and nursing skills which are 
basic to the practice of nursing. The developmental 
tasks of the adult are discussed. Commonly occurring 
need interferences are presented using the selected 
'Common Human Needs' as a framework. Application 
exercises related to the need interferences are pres-
ented in the format of the nursing process. 
Lecture: 5; Student Directed Learning: 4-6 
NURS 202 Pharmacology of Commonly 
Prescribed Drugs 1.5 credits 
The second course in pharmacology is the study of 
commonly used medications. The common routes of 
administration, the major actions, the major side 
effects and the nursing Implications of each drug are 
discussed. The need interference for which each drug 
is normally prescribed is identified. The legal aspects 
of drug administration and the specific responsibilities 
of the nurse in relation to medications are described. 
Lecture: 2; Student Directed Learning: 2 
NURS 203 Professional Nursing 
Interactions II 1.5 credits 
This course is the second in a three-course series 
designed to give nursing stu.dents the knC!wledge.a~d 
skills necessary to commumcate appropnately w1thm 
the specialized setting of the acute hospital. It focuses 
on the professional role of the nurse and emphasizes 
strategies for interaction with patients and other 
members of the health care team. It emphasizes acqui-
sition of skills for documentation of patient progress 
and group skills. 
Lecture: 11/4; Laboratory: 3/4 
I 
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NURS 210 Clinical Nursing Care of the 
Adult Patient In Acute Care 
Settings I 6 credits 
This clinical course is designed to provide the student 
with practice in implementing nursing care for the 
adult patient in an acute care setting who has need 
interferences which require medical/surgical interven-
tions. The student will master selected psycho-motor 
skills in the nursing lab and will carry out these skills in 
the clinical area. While providing nursing care the stu-
dent will apply theory from previous and current nurs-
ing, pharmacology and biology courses and 
demonstrate the ability to complete each step of the 
nursing process independently except for evaluation 
of care given. The emphasis will be on the further 
development of assessment skills presented in the 
nursing theory course. 
Clinical Experience: 15; Student Directed 
Learning: 2; Laboratory: 4 
NURS 300 Nursing Care of the Adult Patient 
with Commonly Occurring Need 
Interferences II 4 credits 
This theory course continues the presentation of the 
nursing care of adult patients experiencing common 
causes of need interferences related to medical and 
surgical problems. The introductory unit presents 
further concepts, theory and nursing skills necessary 
for the provision of more complex nursing care. 
Selected need interferences are presented using 
"Common Human Needs" as a framework. Application 
exercises related to these need interferences are pres-
ented in the format of the nursing process. 
Lecture: 5; Student Directed Learning: 4-6 
NURS 303 Professional Nursing 
Interactions Ill 3 credits 
This course is the third in a three-course series 
designed to give nursing students the knowledge and 
skills necessary to communicate effectively within the 
specialized setting of the acute hospital. It focuses on 
responsibility for independent communication related 
to complex patient care, emphasizing specific strate-
gies for professional nurses working within a bureau-
cratic system. Additional emphasis is placed on 
patients' learning needs and on principles of communi-
cation with patients experiencing stress. 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 1 
NURS 304 Healthy Living 1.5 credits 
This course explores the basic premises of biopsycho-
social healthy living in our society. The major factors 
which determine well being are reviewed. Basic con-
cepts related to the nurse's role in promoting health 
within the health care system are briefly introduced. 
Specific health practices related to exercise, nutrition, 
stress management and sexuality are discussed. Pre-
valent health risks related to adult life styles and the 
appropriate resources are identified. Some issues 
involved in programming a healthy life style are 
addressed. 
Lecture: 2 
NURS 310 Clinical Nursing Care of the 
Adult Patient In Acute Care 
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Settings II 6 credits 
This clinical course is designed to provide the student 
with practice in implementing more complex nursing 
care for the adult patient in acute care setting who has 
need interferences which require medical/surgical 
interventions. The student will master selected 
psycho-motor skills in the nursing laboratory and will 
carry out these skills in the clinical area. When provid-
ing nursing care the student will apply theory from 
previous and current nursing theory courses, pharma-
cology and from biology and demonstrate the ability to 
carry out each step of the nursing process independ-
ently. The emphasis will be on acquiring complex 
assessment skills and on accurate decision-making 
related to nursing care. 
Laboratory: 4; Clinical Experience: 15; 
Student Directed Learning: 2 
Second Year General Nursing 
NURS405 Nursing Care of the 
Child Bearing Family and 
Their Newborn Infant 2 credits 
This nine week course introduces the student to the 
nursing care of the child-bearing family and their new-
born infant. The student studies need attainment and 
common causes of need interferences associated with 
each distinct developmental phase of the child-bearing 
cycle. A brief overview of fetal development is pres-
ented. Emphasis is placed on normal need attainment 
for the well newborn infant. Common casuses of need 
interference for the newborn are briefly introduced. 
The major focus of this course is the provision of nurs-
ing care to the well postpartum mother and newborn 
infant. 
Lecture: 6; Student Directed Learning: 4-6 
NURS 406 Nursing Care of the 
Child Within a Family 2 credits 
This 9-week course introduces the student to the care 
of children and adolescents experiencing commonly 
occurring causes of need interference related to medi-
cal/surgical problems and to hospitalization. The 
introductory unit presents the most significant aspect 
of growth and development from infancy to adoles-
cence, stressing the normal range of expected beh·av-
iours in the well child. The selected causes of need 
interference are presented using common human 
needs as a framework and relating each causal factor 
to a developmental level. Application exercises related 
to these causal factors are presented in the format of 
case studies with nursing care plans or exercises 
designed to stimulate clinical reasoning (nu.rsing 
process). 
Laboratory: 4; Student Directed Learning: 4-6 
NURS 407 Nursing of the Adult Patient 
in the Psychiatric Setting 2.5 credits 
This 9-week course builds upon content mainly related 
to the need for "Social Relatedness" and the need for 
"Structure and Meaning" presented in previous semes-
ters. The focus is on adult patients who are experienc-
ing disturbed behaviour patterns which indicate major 
interferences with these needs and with life crises 
which also result in interference with these needs. All 
other common human needs are examined and other 
actual and potential need interferences are identified. 
Concepts basic to psychiatric nursing are explored. 
The major emphasis is on the application of nursing 
theory and skills to commonly occurring clinical 
situations. 
Lecture: 6; Student Directed Learning: 4-6 
NURS415 Clinical Nursing Care of the 
Mother and Newborn Infant, 
Within Their Family 4 credits 
This nine week clinical course is designed to assist the 
student to apply theory and skills to the nursing care of 
selected child-bearing families. The student will mas-
ter selected psychomotor skills and will carry out these 
skills in the clinical area. When providing nursing care 
the student will demonstrate the ability to integrate 
previous theory and skills and utilize specific current 
theory and skills to promote need attainment for the 
mother and newborn infant. Emphasis is placed on the 
continued use of the nursing process in the provision 
of appropriate nursing care for the mother, newborn 
and their family in the acute care setting. Emphasis is 
also placed on application of the principles of teaching 
and learning when teaching the child-bearing family. 
Laboratory: 4; Clinical Experience: 15; Student 
Directed Learning: 2 
NURS 416 Clinical Nursing Care of the 
Child Within a Family 4 credits 
This clinical course is designed to provide the student 
with practice in implementing nursing care for the 
child within his family in the acute care setting. The 
student will master selected psychomotor skills in the 
nursing laboratory and will carry out these skills in the 
clinical area. When providing nursing care the student 
will demonstrate the ability to adapt previous nursing 
theory to the nursing care of children and to apply 
current theory. The emphasis will be on the special 
assessment skills required for the nursing care of 
children of various ages. 
Laboratory: 4; Clinical Experience: 15; Student 
Directed Learning: 2 
NURS417 Nursing Care of the Adult 
In the Psychiatric Setting 3.5 credits 
This 9-week clinical course gives the student oppor-
tunity to apply nursing theory and skills in the care of 
adult patients in the psychiatric setting. Within the lab 
component, students will practice communication 
skills learned in previous courses as they relate to 
patients in the psychiatric setting. In the clinical com-
ponent, students will apply the nursing process and 
knowledge and skills acquired in previous and current 
nursing theory courses in caring for patients expe-
riencing major i nteferences with the needs for "social 
relatedness" and/or "structure and meaning.". 
Laboratory: 2; Clinical Experience: 15 
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NURS600 Advanced Nursing Concepts 2.5 credits 
This final theory course addresses advanced nursing 
theory and concepts related to the role of the graduate 
nurse in an acute care setting. Three case studies are 
presented examining adult patients with identified 
complex causal factors which result in predictable and 
simultaneous major interferences with several needs. 
The emphasis is on integrating previous disparate 
nursing theory and adding new knowledge to solve 
complex nursing care problems. Theory related to the 
beginning leadership role of the nurse, the theory of 
change, reality shock and conflict resolution is pres-
ented. Concepts related to the professional role of the 
nurse are also discussed. 
Lecture: 8; Student Directed Learning: 4-6 
NURS610 Clinical Nursing Care of the 
Adult in an Acute Care Setting 2.5 credits 
This course is designed to provide the student with 
practice in implementing more complex nursing care. 
The student should move towards a more independent 
role by implementing safe, effective nursing care with 
limited guidance from the instructor. The student will 
master selected advanced psychomotor skills and 
when possible practice these skills in the clinical area. 
Emphasis is on the continued application of the nurs-
ing process using previous and current theory and on 
the student's ability to demonstrate a beginning skill in 
seeking out new knowledge related to specific causal 
factors and to need interferences. The emphasis is on 
integrating all nursing knowledge. 
Laboratory: 4; Clinical Experience: 15; Student 
Directed Learning: 4-6 
NURS 611 Clinical Nursing Practicum 9 credits 
This practicum is designed to provide an opportunity 
for the student to work full-time on a clinical area as a 
member of the nursing team. The student will have an 
opportunity to utilize all previous theory and skills to 
function in the role of a beginning graduate while still 
having daily contact with an instructor who can pro-
vide clarification of role and confirmation of approp-
riate nursing actions. The instructor is also available 
for a limited degree of on-going guidance. The student 
will also practice leadership skills at a beginning level. 
Practicum: 40 
Second Year Psychiatric Nursing courses under 
review. 
I 
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_occupational Health Nursing 
for Registered Nurses 
These courses are only for those students enrolled In 
the Occupational Health Nursing program. 
PBON 150 Introduction to Workplace 
Health and Safety 3 credits 
This is an independent study course which provides an 
overview of worksite health and safety issues. This 
course focuses on the role of the Occupational Health 
Nurse in relation to prevention of health and safety 
problems. Health promotion, legislation and functions 
of the health team are also addressed. 
Student Directed Learning: 60 
PBON 160 Health Assessment 3 credits 
This course emphasizes a complete health assessment 
of the employee which includes: 
- health and workplace history 
- head to toe assessment 
- basic psychosocial assessment 
- referrals when required 
- assessment of the compatibility of the employee's 
health with the job requirements 
Lecture: 3 
PBON 170 Emergency Care 3 credits 
Occupational Health Nurse intervention in emergen-
cies within industry will be addressed utilizing the lan-
guage of health professionals and incorporating 
principles and techniques of Industrial First Aid. Set-
ting up systems and services within an industrial set-
ting will also be addressed. 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
PBON 180 Practlcum I 3 credits 
This three week experience within an occupational 
health setting will provide the opportunity for students 
to practice the competencies introduced in the first 
part of the program. 
Field Experience: 40 
PBON 210 Rehabilitation/Counselling 3 credits 
Principles of counselling which build upon the stu- , 
dent's communication skills will be applied to the 
nurse's involvement with the employee who has an 
acute or chronic illness. The psychological impact of 
chronic illness and interventions appropriate to main-
tenance of health and rehabilitation will be stressed. 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 1; Student Directed 
Learning: 1 
PBON 250 Advanced Concepts of 
Occupational Health Nursing 3 credits 
The nurse's broad role of health promotion, health 
maintenance and rehabilitation of the employee will be 
presented. Topics addressed here are: research 
methods utilizing statistics from the work setting in 
order to identify disease trends and health-cost effec-
tiveness as well as maintenance of professional 
competence. 
Lecture: 3 
PBON 280 Practlcum II 3 credits 
This three-week experience within an occupational 
setting is to provide time for the student to apply the 
skills learned in the second part of the program. The 
student will be required to focus on the role of the 
nurse in relation to rehabilitation and health 
promotion. 
Office Administration 
OADM 101 Typing I 3 credits 
This course is designed for students wishing to 
develop the skill of touch typing. Included is the key-
board, centering, tabulations, and production work. An 
excellent course for anyone wishing to use a computer 
efficiently. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer Credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
OADM 120 Business Mathematics 
for Offices 3 credits 
An introduction to business mathematics and its appli-
cation to solving problems in a business firm. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer Credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
OADM 150 Administrative Procedures 3 credits 
An introduction to the functions of the business office. 
Familiarization with expected office standards in the 
use of the telephone; processing mail; filing rules and 
systems; duplicating methods; records management 
procedures; information research. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lect.ure: 4 
No transfer Credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
OADM 160 Introductory Shorthand 3 credits 
This course introduces the student to the principles 
and theory of Forkner Shorthand, a system which is a 
scientific combination of longhand letters and 
symbols. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer Credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
OADM 201 Typing II 3 credits 
Designed for students who have completed Typing I or 
equivalent in order to obtain admission through pre-
testing. A high level of speed and accuracy in the pro-
duction of business correspondence is developed. 
Prerequisite: OADM 101 or equivalent 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer Credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
OADM 211 Legal Procedures I 3 credits 
This course is designed to introduce the student to the 
procedures of a law office, to some of the procedures in 
the field of conveyancing, and to the area of corporate 
documents. 
Prerequ'isite: OADM 101 or equivalent 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer Credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
OADM 220 Business Machine 
Applications 3 credits 
An introduction to the use and applications of one-
write bookkeeping systems for Accounts Receivable 
and Payroll; the application of electronic calculators 
for the completion of business forms; micro-computer 
literacy, and the application of software in the modern 
business office. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer Credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
OADM 230 Bookkeeping I 3 credits 
This course is designed to give the learner a thorough 
understanding of the bookkeeping cycle for service 
and merchandising firms. It will cover bookkeeping for 
sole proprietorships, partnerships and corporations. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
OADM 240 Business Communications 
and Procedures 
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3 credits 
This course is designed to develop the student's skill in 
business writing. Topics include all types of business 
letters, memoranda, resumes, and report writing. Tips 
on vvriting in a concise and effective manner using 
up-to-date terminology are included. 
Prerequisite: OADM 101 or equivalent 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
OADM 250 Office Management 
and Control 3 credits 
This course is designed to prepare students for super-
visory and management positions within the office 
structure. Emphasis is on management techniques as 
applied to the organization and control of office sys-
tems and administrative services. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisite: OADM 340 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
OADM 260 Shorthand II 3 credits 
Shorthand II is designed to provide a review of the 
basic principles underlying a system of shorthand and 
to help the student develop the integrated skills neces-
sary for successful notetaking and transcription. 
Prerequisite: OADM 160 or equivalent 
60 hours self-paced, independent study under 
supervision 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
OADM 310 Word Processing I 3 credits 
This introductory course covers basic text-editing 
using a CRT. Topics include inserting, deleting, mov-
ing text, justifyi.ng text, revising and correcting, print-
ing, memorizing and updating text. 
Prerequisite: OADM 101 or equivalent 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
OADM 311 Legal Office Procedures II 3 credits 
This course introduces the student to the procedures 
of litigation within the Province of British Columbia; to 
family law and divorce procedures in the Province of 
British Columbia, and to the preparation of wills and 
the probating of estates. 
Prerequisite: OADM 211 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
OADM 330 Bookkeeping II 3 credits 
This course will expand on the bookkeeping cycle and 
give the student an understanding of special journals 
and subsidiary ledgers, accounts payable and receiva-
ble, cash control, banking and payroll. 
Prerequisite: OADM 230 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Sorina 
OADM 340 Records Management I 3 credits 
This course studies the diverse ways in which the 
records of an office are distributed, retained, retrieved, 
protected, preserved and disposed of. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisite: OADM 250 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
OADM 350 Introductory Financial 
Mathematics and Accounting 3 credits 
This course reviews basic algebra skills and introduces 
the student to graphing of business data, mathematics 
of finance, and the theory and practice of recording 
and reporting financial events for service-type 
businesses. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Occasionally 
OADM 360 Shorthand Ill 2 credits 
Shorthand skills will be developed to a minimum of 100 
wpm. This course is designed to increase a student's 
dictation power and transcription rate. 
Prerequisite: OADM 260 or equivalent 
40 hours self-paced, independent study 
under supervision 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
OADM 395 Applied Projects 3 credits 
Course description not available at time of printing. 
OADM 410 Word Processing II 3 credits 
A continuation of Word Processing I, this advanced 
level covers pagination, list-merge, search and 
replace, building blocks, templates and file manage-
ment. A highly efficient level of text-editing is 
developed. 
Prerequisite: OADM 101 and OADM 310 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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OADM 420 The Concepts of Word and 
Information Processing 3 credits 
This course is designed to teach the concepts of how 
information is processed in a technologically innova-
tive office. State-of-the-art equipment and integrated 
technologies recommended for office automation are 
covered. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisite: OADM 310 or equivalent or permission of 
instructor 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
OADM 430 Systems Administration 3 credits 
This course focuses on a total information processing 
system by examining methods of integrating elec-
tronic technologies such as data processing, word pro-
cessing, communications, electronic mail, micro-
graphics and reprographics. Included are strategies 
for improving productivity by automating office sys-
tems and organizing an administrative support system. 
Prerequisite: OADM 310, CIS 110 or permission of 
instructor 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
OADM 440 Records Management II 3 credits 
Included in this course are records management, feasi-
bility and cost benefit analyses, micrographics, elec-
tronic methods of storage, forms management and 
control, and legislation affecting record-keeping 
practices. 
Prerequisite: OADM 340 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
OADM 450 Automated Financial Planning 3 credits 
This course will introduce the student to theoretical 
and practical aspects of financial planning using state-
of-the-art computer software to aid the office manager 
in making better business decisions. Certain aspects of 
this course will include the interpretation of various 
financial documents, cost-benefit analysis, ratio analy-
sis, budgeting and spreadsheet analysis as it applies to 
the office as a cost center of the company. The student 
will examine the role of the Records Manager in finan-
cial planning. 
Prerequisite: CIS 110, OADM 350 or permission of 
instructor 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
Philosophy provides a way of integrating our intellec-
tual heritage into our contemporary existence, and 
encourages us to discover central connections 
amoogst the emotional, rational, ethical, social, and 
cultural aspects of life. Philosophy emphasizes think-
ing as a pleasurable end in itself, as a critical method of 
enquiry, and as a way of developing creative theories 
and hypotheses which enable us to take a new look at 
things. 
Any 100 numbered philosophy course will serve as an 
introduction to philosophy. However, Philosophy 101, 
Effective Thinking, provides a foundation in philoso-
phical reasoning and most students will find it advisa-
ble to take it first (or concurrently with another 
philosophy course). Philosophy 102, like Philosophy 
101, introduces the student to philosophical ideas 
through an exploration of practical and everyday con-
cerns, but it focuses specifically on issues of values 
and pays less attention to the structure of the 
argument. 
Both Philosophy 151 and 152 focus more directly on 
philosophical theories. Though these more advanced 
courses do not presuppose a previous acquaintance 
with philosophical subject matter, it is advisable for 
most students to have had some previous experience 
with philosophical thinking of the sort which Philo-
sophy 101 or102 provide. Furthermore, the student will 
find that the topics covered in Philosophy 151 are, on 
the whole, more familiar and less demanding than 
those in Philosophy 152. So even though the latter 
does not presuppose an understanding of the topics 
covered in Philosophy 151, the student will normally 
prefer to take Philosophy 151 first. 
Philosophy 250 presupposes an even greater level of 
philosophical maturity and independent thinking than 
do 151 and 152. However, depending on their interests 
and abilities, students may prefer to go directly from 
Philosophy 101 (or 102) to 250. 
General Transfer Information 
All Douglas College philosophy courses receive 
transfer credit from Simon Fraser University, Univer-
sity of British Columbia, and the University of Victoria. 
For specific transferability information, see course 
descriptions. 
NOTE: Douglas College Philosopy courses in various 
combinations will receive assigned credit for year-long 
philosophy courses at UBC. USC's Phil100 equals two 
of Phi 101 or 201, 102, 151, 152, 170,250. USC's Phil1 00 
and 201 equal four of 101 or201, 102,151,152,170,250, 
including at least one of 102 or 151. However, Douglas 
College's Phi 101 and 201 together will only count for 
USC's Phil102. Students should check with a counsel-
lor, educational planner or with a philosophy instructor. 
in case there has been a change in this assignment 
credit. 
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Philosophy 
PHI101 Effective Thinking 3 credits 
This course examines the basic nature of reasoning 
and the fallacies which prevent effective thinking. 
Emphasis will be upon understanding the logical struc-
ture of arguments and upon recognizin9 the influence 
of emotional and rhetorical persuasion 1n media pres-
entations, political discussions, advertisements, gen-
eral academic writings, and one's own arguments. 
There will also be the opportunity for one's own argu-
ments to be assessed by others. Both the theory and 
practice of effective thinking are covered. There is a 
greater emphasis upon the popular presentation of 
oral and written arguments than in Philosophy 201. 
Effective Thinking is highly recommended to all stu-
dents in occupational and academic programs, and 
provides an essential foundation for further work in 
philosophy. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PHI 101 = Phil 001 (3) 
UBC - PHI 101/102 =Phil 102 (3) 
See above - General Transfer Information 
UVic - PHI 101 =Phil (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PHI102 Values and Contemporary Issues 3 credits 
How can one develop answers to questions of value in 
this complex age? How can one think more clearly and 
humanly about issues confronting one's life and one's 
society? How can one live as an aware being who is 
genuinely responsive to one's own needs and to the 
needs of others? This course considers these ques-
tions by exploring the moral and human issues 
involved in such topics as abortion, capital punish-
ment, racial and sexual discrimination, individual lib-
erty, the "moral majority", capitalism, technology, and 
education; and it endeavors to lead the student to an 
understanding of the more deeply rooted philosophi-
cal problems which give rise to the perplexities con-
cerning these topics. PH11 02 will serve as a foundation 
for further work in philosophy. 
[Note: The format and topics may vary. Some course-
sections may focus more extensively on issues in med-
ical ethics, others on issues pertaining to the relation .of 
morality to the law, and still others on different topics. 
So individual instructor's course descriptions should 
be consulted.] 
Prerequisite: None; Philosophy 101 is recommended. 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PHI 102 = 120 (3) 
UBC - See above (General Transfer Information) 
UVic - PHI 102 = Phil (1.5) 100 level- Any two of PHI 
102/152/170 =Phil 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PHI 151 Philosophical Problems I 3 credits 
The student will be introduced to philosophical rea-
soning about social, political and moral existence. 
Issues and theories raised by such thinkers as Plato, 
Aristotle, Hobbes, Rousseau, Kant, Mill, Nietzsche, 
and Marx, as well as by contemporary philosophers, 
will be explored. Particular attention is given to the 
question of what it means to live as one person 
amongst others. Topics may include: political obl.iga-
tion, social and political liberty, human nature, ego1sm, 
utilitarianism, relativism, self-realization, and aliena-
tion. The student will be encouraged to develop her/his 
own thinking about the topics covered. This course 
may be taken by those students who want an introduc-
tion to fundamental philosophical ideas as part of their 
liberal arts education. It will also serve as a foundation 
for further work in philosophy. 
Prerequisite: None; Philosophy 101 and/or 102 
recommended 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PHI 151 = Phil 220 (3) 
UBC - see above (General Transfer Information) 
UVic - PHI 151 = Pol 201 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
PHI 152 Philosophical Problems II 3 credits 
The student will be introduced to philosophical rea-
soning about knowledge, reality and human natur~. 
Questions raised by traditional and contemporary phi-
losophers, (eg. Plato, Aristotle, Descartes, Wittgen-
stein, and Sartre) will be considered, and a variety of 
answers will be explored. Topics may include: expe-
rience, reason, science, culture, language, metaphys-
ics, God, the self, mind, life after death, and free will. 
The student will be encouraged to develop her/his own 
thinking about the issues covered. This course may be 
taken by those students who want an introduction to 
fundamental philosophical ideas as part of their liberal 
arts education. It also provides a foundation for further 
work in philosophy. 
Prerequisite: None; Philosophy 101 and/or 151 
recommended 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PHI 152 = Phil 100 (3) 
UBC - see above (General Transfer Information) 
UVic - PH1152 =Phil (1.5) 100 level- Any two of PHI 
102/152/170 =Phil 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall 
PHI170 Philosophy and Religion 3 credits 
The student will be introduced to the main philosophi-
cal ideas involved in major world religions, including 
the Judea-Christian tradition. Some of the following 
topics will be considered: what religion is, the problem 
of evil, the nature of mysticism, various conceptions of 
God, types of considerations for accepting spiritual 
reality, the relation between reason and faith, compari-
son of eastern and western approaches to religious 
existence, and an examination of sociological and psy-
chological accounts of religious belief. Students will 
be encouraged to develop their own philosophical 
assessment of the issues which are involved in the 
topics chosen. 
Prerequisite: None; Philosophy 101 and/or 152 
recommended. 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
. Transferability: 
SFU - PHI 170 = Phil 240 (3) 
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UBC - see above (General Transfer Information) 
UVic - PHI 102/152/170 (any two)= Phil100 (3) 
Not offered 1985/86 
PHI201 Logical Reasoning 3 credits 
This course enables students to develop their ability. to 
reason by introducing them to abstract logical con-
cepts. The primary focus will be upon recognizing the 
logical structure of statements and arguments, and 
upon understanding how to connect statements 
together into good arguments. Topics will include 
meaning, types of statements, symbolism, logical con-
nectives, logical relations, basic deductive inferences, 
truth-tables, validity, invalidity, soundness, inductive 
reasoning, probability, and the testing of scientific 
hypotheses. Emphasis will be upon acquiring a basic 
working knowledge of most of the topics covered. 
Prerequisite: Philosophy 101, or permission of 
instructor 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PHI201 = Phil110 (3) 
UBC - see above (General Transfer Information) 
UVic - PHI 201 = Phil (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
PHI250 Search for Selfhood: 
Existentialism 3 credits 
In the context of an existential search for self, existen-
tialism centres on the pressing realities of existence: 
freedom, responsibility, time, death, authenticity. It 
attempts to recover in human experience the place of 
feeling, imagination and myth, subjective as well as ' 
objective avenues of truth and the open perception of 
world and self in a relation in which ideology does not 
blind. The prospect of a new existence thus unfolds. • 
Representative thinkers include: Camus, Kierkegaard, 
Nietzsche, Heidegger, Sartre, and May. 
Prerequisite: One philosophy course or permission of 
instructor 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PHI 250 = Phil 280 (3) 
UBC - see above (General Transfer Information) 
UVic - PHI 250 = Phil (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
Special Topics 3 credits 
Note: Course numbers will be assigned in the 'Sched-
ule of Classes'. 
Occasionally an entire course will be devoted to the. 
examination of a special topic or set of related issues. 
These may pertain to the works of an individual philo-
sopher (eg. Plato, Mill, or Sartre) or to such areas as art, 
law, science, soCiety, culture, religion, consciousness, 
human nature, or sexuality. The topics will be announc-
ed at least one month prior to registration and a 
detailed course description will be provided at that 
time. With the consent of the discipline, Special Topics 
may be taken for credit twice. 
Prerequisite: Philosophy 151, or 152, or 250, or consent 
of the instructor 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferable 
Not offered 1985/86 
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---Physical Education and 
Recreation 
The credit assigned to these courses by the college 
may be different than the credits received on transfer to 
a university. It is therefore advisable to obtain the 
assistance of an Educational Planner or Counsellor to 
arrange your program of study before registration. 
PE 105 Introduction to the Study of Sport 3 credits 
A study of the classifications for leisure, play, games, 
contests, dance sport, tOQether with an understanding 
of their relationships. Th1s is one of the three courses 
required in the first year and designed to provide the 
basis with which to understand the field of Physical 
Education. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 105 = Kin (3) 
UBC - PE 105 = P.E. 161 (1.5) 
UVic - PE 105 = P.E. 143 (1.5) 
0 ffered: Fall 
PE 110 Track and Field 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical study of six track and field 
events. It is not intended to produce top-class athletes, 
but rather teachers who can help children and the 
community to make good use of leisure time through 
participation in athletic diversions. High jump, long 
jump, discus, shot put, sprinting and middle-distance 
running are dealt with under the headings: kinesiologi-
cal principles, teaching methods and techniques 
appropriate to school and community programs. 
Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 110 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - PE 110 = P.E.250 (1) 
UVic - PE 110 = 106 (0.5) 
Offered: Spring 
PE 111 Badminton 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical study of badminton. It is not 
intended to produce expert players, but rather 
teachers who can help children in the community to 
make good use of leisure time through participation in 
athletic diversions. Emphasis is on skills, rules, tactics, 
teaching methods and techniques appropriate to 
school and community programs. Offered as elective 
and for transfer. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 111 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - PE 111 = P.E. 220 (1) 
UVic - PE 111 = P.E. 116(0.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PE 112 Volleyball 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical study of volleyball. It is not 
intended to produce expert players, but rather 
teachers who can help children and the community to 
make good use of leisure time through participation in 
athletic diversions. Emphasis is on skills, rules, tactics, 
teaching methods and techniques appropriate to 
school and community programs. Offered as elective 
and for transfer. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 112 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - PE 112 = P.E. 219 (1) 
UVic - PE 112 = P.E. 116 (0.5) 
Offered: Fall 
PE 113 Swimming and Water Safety 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical study of water-safety skills, 
strokes, entries, survival and teaching techniques 
appropriate to school and community programs. 
Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Prerequisite: Ability to swim 25 yards, using a 
recognized stroke 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 113 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - PE 113 = P.E. 230 (1) 
UVic - PE 113 = P.E. 105 (0.5) 
Offered: Fall 
PE 114 Basketball 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical study of basketball. It is not 
intended to produce expert basketball players, but 
rather teachers who can assist children and the com-
munity to make good use of leisure time through par-
ticipation in althletic diversions. Emphasis is on skills, 
offensive and defensive tactics, teaching methods and 
techniques. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 114 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - PE 114 = P.E. 210 (1) 
UVic - PE 114 = P.E. 120 (0.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
PE 115 Minor Games 2 credits 
A variety of individual, dual, group and team activities 
for various age groups. The nature of play, game and 
contest, and the various roles of cooperative games. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 115 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - PE 115 = P.E. 218 (1) 
UVic - PE 115 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
PE 116 Tennis 2 credits 
Ordinarily given in summer, provides theoretical and 
practical knowledge of tennis. It is not intended to 
produce expert players, but rather teachers who can 
assist ch!ldren and the community to make good use of 
le1sure t1me through participation in athletic diver-
Sions. Emphasis is .on skills, rules, tactics, teaching 
methods and techniques. Offered as elective and for 
transfer. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
T ran sferabi I ity: 
SFU - PE 116 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
USC- PE 116 = P.E. 226 (1) 
UVic - PE 116 = P.E. 117 (0.5) 
Offered: Spring 
PE 117 Conditioning Programs 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical knowledge of conditioning 
programs related ti) specific needs, It is not intended to 
produce top-class athletes, but rather instructors to 
serve. the ~ommunity. Emphasis is on conditioning 
exerc1ses, f1tness assessment, adaptation of exercise 
programs, teaching methods and techniques. Offered 
as elective and for transfer. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - PE 117 =Kin 143 (3) 
USC- PE 117 = P.E. 203 (1) 
UVic - PE 117 = P.E. 119 (0.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PE 118 Contemporary Dance 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical knowledge of contempor-
ary dance as taught from the elementary to the college 
level. It is not intended to produce experts, but rather 
mstructors to serve the community. Emphasis is on 
rhythm and mo~ement skills, dance notation, percus-
SIOn accompamment, teaching methods and tech-
niques. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 118 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
USC- PE118=P.E.241 (1) 
UVic - PE 118 = P.E. 119 (0.5) 
Offered: Spring 
PE 119 Educational Gymnastics for 
Men and Women 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical knowledge of an individual-
Ized approach to movement education on floor and 
apparatus and relevant teaching methods. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; laboratory: 3 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - PE 119 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
USC- PE 119 = P.E. 210 (1) 
UVic - PE 119 = P.E. 114 (0.5) 
Offered: Spring 
PE 120 Artistic Gymnastics for 
Men and Women 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical knowledge oftrampolining, 
tumblmg, floor exerc1se, apparatus skills, routines and 
teachmg methods. 
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Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 120 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
USC - PE 120 = P.E. 202 (1) 
UVic - PE 120 = P.E. 107 (0.5) 
Offered: Fall 
PE 122 Soccer 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical course in soccer. It is not 
intended to produce expert players, but rather 
teachers who will be able to utilize the acquired knowl-
edge .within the community and schools. Emphasis is 
on skills, rules, offensive and defensive tactics teach-
ing methods and techniques. Offered as elect'ive and · 
for transfer. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 122 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
USC - PE 122 = P.E. 216 (1) 
UVic - PE 122 = P.E. 121 (0.5) 
Offered: Fall 
PE 123 Ballroom Dance 2 credits 
The student will gain a theoretical and practical knowl-
edge of the figures, techniques and teaching methods 
of the waltz, fox trot, rumba, samba, tango and jive. 
Offered for an elective and for transfer. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - PE 123 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
USC - PE 123 = P.E. 242 (1) 
UVic - PE 123 = 100 level (.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
PE 124 Outdoor Leadership 2 credits 
The student will gain a theoretical and practical knowl-
edge of camping and leadership in the outdoors the 
main. theme being organization and leadership 'with 
spec1al reference to the teacher-pupil situation. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4; Field Experience: 2 full days outdoors; 
1 long weekend outdoors 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 124 = No equivalent, no transfer 
USC - PE 124 = P.E. 222(1) 
UVic - PE 124 = P.E. 100 level (0.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
PE 126 Curling 2 credits. 
A the9retical and practi~al introduction to teaching, 
coachmg and actual curling. It covers all skills, rules, 
strate9-y:. terminology, etiquette, history, methods of 
orgamzmg tournaments as well as teaching and 
coaching methods. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 126 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
USC - PE 126 = P.E. 227 (1) 
UVic - PE 126 = P.E. 111 (0.5) 
Offered: Spring 
PE 128 Rugby 2 credits 
Students in this course gain theoretical and practical 
knowl~dge in teaching, coaching and playing rugby. 
Th1s w1.11 encompass all sk1lls, rules, strategy, terminol-
ogy, et1quette. history, methods of organizing leagues 
and tournaments as well as teaching and coaching 
methods. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 128 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
USC - PE 128 = P.E. 214 (1) 
UVic - PE 128 = P.E. 123 (0.5) 
Offered: Spring 
PE 140 Racquetball, Squash and Handball 2 credits 
A theoretical and practical introduction to racquetball, 
squash and handball. Main topics are skills. rules, ter-
mmology, strategy, teaching methods and techniques. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 140 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
USC - PE 140 = P.E. 229 (1) 
UVic - PE 140 =To be determined 
Offered: Fall 
PE 152 Golf 2 credits 
Students in this course will gain a theoretical and prac-
tical knowledge of the rules, etiquette. terminology, 
basic skills. strategies, teaching methods and methods 
of organizing tournaments of golf. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - PE 152 = No equivalent. no transfer credit 
USC - PE 152 = P.E. 224 (1) 
UVic - PE 152 = P.E. 113 (0.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
PE 163 Biodynamics of Physical. Activity 3 credits 
The mechanical, anatomical and physiological bases 
of human physical performance. One of three theory 
courses required in the first year and is designed to 
provide the basis on which to understand the field of 
Physical Education. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 163 = Kin 142 (3) 
USC - PE 163 = P.E. 163 (1.5) 
UVic - PE 163 = P.E. 142 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
PE 164 Dynamics of Motor Skill 
Acquisition 3 credits 
The main topics of this course are: motor skill acquisi-
tion. the variables which influence the learning and 
performance of motor skills and the relationship 
between skill acquisition and growth and develop-
ment. (It is one of three theory courses required in the 
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first year and is designed to provide the basis with 
which to understand the field of Physical Education.) 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 164 = Kin 375 (3) 
USC - PE 164 = P.E. 164 (1.5) 
UVic ~ PE 164 = P.E. (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
PE 173 Mechanical Principles in 
Human Movement 3 credits 
An introduction to the mechanics of human movement. 
A range of mechanical concepts will be covered and 
illustrated with examples of human movement. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 173 =Kin (3) 
USC - PE 173 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - PE 173 = P.E. (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
PE 175 Introduction to Kinesiology 3 credits 
An overview of the various disciplines involved in the 
study of human movement. This course includes a 
discussion of morphological, physiological, biome-
chanical an.d psychological aspects of human activity. 
Students w111 be mtroduced to methods of evaluation of 
physique and fitness. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - PE 175 =Kin 142 (3) 
USC - PE 175 = No equivalent. no transfer credit 
UVic - PE 175 = P.E. (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
PE 180 Introduction to Treatment of 
Sports Injuries 3 credits 
The principal topics studied are: athletic injury man-
a~ement, prevention and rehabilitation. Injury mecha-
nism and pathology, standard and crisis procedures 
will be investigated. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 180 = Kin (3) 
USC - PE 180 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - PE 180 = P.E. (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
PE 191 Fitness for Life 2 credits 
The principal topics studied are: assessment proce-
dur~s.f~r cardiovascular endurance. muscular strength, 
flex1b1l1ty a~d body compos1t1on; the ability to design a 
personal f1tness program including weight-control 
nutrition; and an experience in personal fitness 
management. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
I 
J 
PE 192 Topics In Human Nutrition 3 credits 
This course will provide students with a knowledge of 
the basic principles of human nutrition in respect to 
essential food intake. Assessment of personal nutri-
tional needs, the nutritional values of local and pro-
cessed foods, and the acute nature of global nutritional 
problems will be investigated. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 192 =Kin 110 (3) 
UBC - PE 192 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - PE 192 = P.E. 100 levef (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
PE 195 Child Development and 
Physical Activity 3 credits 
A study of human development from conception 
through late adolescence, with particular reference to 
the effects of physical activity on growth, development 
and health. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 195 =Kin (3) 
UBC - PE 195 =No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - PE 195 = P.E. (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
PE 198 Motor Learning and Sport 
Psychology 3 credits 
An examination of sport and physical activity from two 
psychological aspects: behavior and performance, and 
the influence of behavioral characteristics on the 
acquisition and performance of skills. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 198 =Kin (3) 
UBC - PE 198 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - PE 198 = P.E. (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
Students who intend to either major or honor in phys-
ics must consult the calendar of the university which 
they plan to attend after leaving Douglas, in order to 
determine the specific prerequisites required in phys-
ics, chemistry and mathematics. 
For either a major or honor in physics, courses 
selected during the first and second semesters at Dou-
glas should include: 
PHY 110 and 210 or PHY 100 and 200 
CHE 110 and 210 
MAT 120 and 220 
In the third and fourth semesters, the selected courses 
should include: 
PHY 321, 322, 420 and 421 
MAT 232, 321, 421 and 440 
The four semester program in physics at Douglas does 
not completely match the first two years of the UBC 
Physics Major Program: Douglas does not have formal 
transfer credit to Physics 216 (2) at UBC. During their 
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PE 205 Sport In Canadian Society 3 credits 
An historical and theoretical analysis of sport in Cana-
dian society. The course extends logically from "Intro-
duction to the Study of Sport" (PE 105). 
Prerequisite: PE 105 
Lecture: 3; Seminar 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 205 = Kin (3) 
UBC - PE 205 = P.E. 261 (1.5) 
UVic - PE 205 = P.E. (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
PE 280 Treatment of Sports Injuries -
Advanced 3 credits 
A study of techniques required in the diagnosis, treat-
ment and rehabilitation of sports injuries to various 
regions of the body. 
Prerequisite: PE 180 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 280 = Kin 241 (3) 
UBC - PE 280 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - PE 280 = P.E. 344 (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
PE 360 Health Education 3 credits 
This course offers an introduction to human anatomy 
and physiology. A study is made of the body systems, 
growth and development, personal hygiene. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - PE 360 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC ..: PE 360 = P.E. 262 (1.5) 
UVic - PE 360 = P.E 200 level (1.5) 
Offered: Spring 
Physics 
third year program at the University students can make 
up the deficiency. Those intending to honor in physics 
at UBC are advised to transfer after completing two 
semesters at Douglas. 
The major and honor programs at SFU are identical up 
to the end of the fourth level (semester). Students pro-
ceeding to SFU after having completed the four semes-
ter physics program at Douglas will be lacking the 
equivalent of Physics 211 but will carry transfer for 
Physics 344 (3) plus two units of unassigned credit. 
Students proceeding to UVic after completing the four-
semester program at Douglas will lack transfer credit 
to PHY 220 and 215; however, these courses can be 
taken during the third year program at the University. 
Those intending to honor in physics at UVic are 
advised to transfer after completing two semesters at 
Doug las during which they com plate PH Y 110 and PHY 
210. 
PHY 100 Introductory General Physics 5 credits 
This is a non-calculus based course for students with a 
maximum background of Physics 11 prior to entering 
Douglas College. Topics covered include: vectors, par-
ticle kinematics and dynamics, work and energy, 
momentum, rotational mechanics, statics, vibratory 
motion, waves, sound. 
Prerequisite: PHY 104 or Algebra 11 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3; Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: · 
SFU - PHY 100 = Phys 100 (3) Phys (2) 
PHY 100/200 = Phys 100 (3), Phys 131 (2), 
Phys (5) 
PHY 100/200 with A or 8 grades= Phys 101 (3), 
Phys 102 (3), Phys 131 (2), Phys (2) 
U8C - PHY 100/200 = Phys 110 (3) 
UVic - PHY 100/200 = Phys 103 (3) Contact Dept. re-
garding placement if a grade of 8 or better is 
obtained. · 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PHY 104 A Preparatory Course In Physics 5 credits 
This is a Physics 11 course designed primarily for stu-
dents who intend to pursue technology studies at 
8CIT. It can also serve as prerequisite for the university 
transfer courses PHY 100 or 200. The areas to be 
covered are mechanics (vectors; statics; one-
dimensional kinematics and dynamics; work; energy 
and power; simple machines; circular motion; hydros-
tatics), heat (temperature; thermal properties of mat-
ter) and electricity (electrostatics; direct current 
concepts and circuits). 
Prerequisite: Algebra 11 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3; Tutorial: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PHY110 Mechanics and Sound 5 credits 
This is a calculus based course. Topics in this course 
include vectors; particle kinematics and dynamics; 
momentum; work; energy and power; motion of sys-
tems; rotational motion; statics; periodic motion; wave 
motion. 
Prerequisite: Algebra 12 and Physics 12 
MAT 120 must precede or be taken concurrently. 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3; Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: . 
SFU - PHY 110 = Phys 120 (3) Phys (2) 
U8C - PHY 110/210 = Phys 115 (3) 
UVic - PHY 110/210 = Phys 110/120 (3) 
PHYS 110 = Phys (1.5) at 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
PHY 200 Introductory General Physics 5 credits 
This is a non-calculus based course. Topics covered 
include: temperature, thermal properties of matter, gas 
laws, introduction to thermodynamics, electrostatics, 
direct current circuits, magnetic forces and fields, 
electromagnetic induction, geometric and physical 
optics. 
Prerequisite: PHY 100 or Physics 11 and Algebra 11 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3; Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PHY 200 = Phys 100 (3) Phys 131 (2). 
PHY 100/200 = Phys 100 (3), Phys 131 (2), 
Phys (5) 
PHY 100/200 with A or 8 grades= Phys 101 (3), 
Phys 102 (3), Phys 131 (2), Phys (2). 
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U8C - PHY 100/200 = Phys 110 (3) 
UVic - PHY 100/200 = Phys 103 (3) Contact Dept. re-
garding placement if a grade of 8 or better is 
obtained 
Offered: Spring 
PHY210 Heat, Electricity and Magnetism, 
and Light 5 credits 
This is a calculus based course. Topics covered in this 
course include temperature, thermal expansion, quan-
tity of heat, heat transfer, gas laws, thermodynamics, 
electrostatics, direct current circuits, magnetic forces 
and fields, electromagnetic induction, reflection and 
refraction of light, interference and diffraction, and 
polarization. 
Prerequisite: PHY 110 or PHY 100 with A or 8 average 
and permission) and MAT 120. MAT 220 should be 
taken concurrently 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3; Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PHY 210 = Phys 121, 131 (5) 
U8C - PHY 110/210 = Phys 115 (3) 
UVic - PHY 110/210 = Phys 110/120 (3) 
PHY 210 = Phys (1.5) at 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
PHY 321 Laboratory In Contemporary 
Physics 2 credits 
This laboratory course consists of experiments mainly 
in heat (thermometry, heat transfer, specific heat, 
vapour pressure); in addition there are experiments 
dealing with electric circuit concepts, an introduction 
to semiconductors, some atomic physics, electric and 
magnetic fields and the application of statistics to data. 
Also, there are lectures and demonstrations on instru-
mentation and measurement. 
Prerequisite: PHY 210 or PHY 100 and 200 with A or 8 
average or permission. PHY 322 should be taken con 
currently. 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PHY 321 = Phys 233 (2) 
U8C - PHY 321/322 = Phys 213 (2) 
PHY 321/421 = Phys (1) 
UVic - PHY 321/322 = Phys 217 (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
Topics to be covered in this course include: thermal 
PHY 322 Heat and Thermodynamics 3 credits a~ 
properties of matter, kinetic theory of gases, laws of 
thermodynamics, thermodynamic potentials, and 
introduction to statistical mechanics 
Prerequisites: PHY 210 or PHY 100 and PHY 200with A 
or 8 average or permission. MAT 321 must precede or 
be taken concurrently. PHY 321 should be taken 
concurrently. 
Lecture: 3; Tutorial: 1 
Tran'sferability: 
SFU - PHY 322 = Phys 344 (3) 
U8C - PHY 321/322 = Phys 213 (2) 
UVic - PHY 321/322 = Phys 217 (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
I 
,,, 
PHY 420 Intermediate Electricity 3 credits 
Topics in this course include electrostatic forces and 
fields, electric potential, capacitance and dielectrics, 
direct-current circuits, magnetic fields, electromag-
netic induction, magnetic properties of materials, 
alternating-current circuits, conductivity, vacuum 
tubes and semiconductor devices. 
Prerequisites: PHY 210 or PHY 100 and 200 with A orB 
average or permission. MAT 321 must precede it or be 
taken concurrently. PHY 421 should be taken 
concurrently. 
Lecture: 3; Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PHY 420 = Phys 221 (3) 
UBC - PHY 420/421 = Phys 215 (2) 
UVic - PHY 420/421 = Phys 214 (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
The purpose of studying politics is to permit the indi-
vidual student to develop a critical awareness, under-
standing, and and analysis of contemporary political 
institutions and processes that affect his or her own 
life. The primary goal of the discipline of Political 
Science is to assist the personal growth and develop-
ment of the individual student as a life long member of 
political society. 
To do this, students may choose to investigate the 
structures and roles of government at the federal, pro-
vincial, local and international levels. Basic processes 
such as elections, voting behavior, political parties, 
and policy making are examined. Contemporary politi-
cal issues that affect our daily lives are also part of our 
study, whether international or national in scope. In 
addition, students have an opportunity to investigate 
underlying political phenomena such as political phi-
losophy, ethics, morality, and ideology. 
POL 110 Ideology and Politics 3 credits 
This course examines major ideologies, including 
democratic capitalism, democratic socialism and dif-
ferent forms of totalitarianism. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - POL 110 = Po1212 (3) 
UBC - POL 110 =Pol 202 (1.5) 
UVic -POL 110 = Pol201 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
POL 120 Canadian Government 3 credits 
This course studies the problems of federal, provincial 
and municipal governments, with emphasis on Cana-
da's federal nature and its future as a nation. 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - POL 120 = Pol 221 (3) 
UBC - POL 120 =Pol 200 (1.5) 
UVic - POL 120 =Pol (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
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PHY 421 Laboratory In Electric Circuits 2 credits 
This laboratory course consists of experiments on the 
operation and application of an osci~loscope, alte.r~at­
ing current circuits, and the transistor. In add1t1on, 
there are lectures and demonstrations on instrumenta-
tion and measurement. 
Prerequisite: PHY 210 or PHY 100 and 200 with A orB 
average or permission. PHY 420 must precede or be 
taken concurrently. 
Laboratory: 3 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - PHY 421 = Phys 234 (2) 
UBC - PHY 420/421 = Phys 215 (2) 
PHY 321/421 = Phys (1) 
UVic - PHY 420/421 = Phys 214 (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
Political Science 
POL 122 Municipal Government 2 credits 
This course examines municipal government, the 
government level closest to the people, and the envir-
onment in which it operates. Special emphasis is 
placed on the practical aspects of municipal govern-
ment, particularly as it relates to the role of alderman. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
POL 125 Introduction to Political Science 3 credits 
This course presents an overview of basic political 
concepts and theories, and examines the structures 
and processes involved in politics and policy-making. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - POL 125 = Pol100 (3) 
UBC - POL 125 =Pol (1.5) 
UVic - POL 125 = Pol (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
POL 130 Soviet Government: Theory 
and Practice 3 credits 
This course explores various theories of Russian and 
Soviet political culture, the ideological heritage, the 
formal and informal structure of the Soviet Union and 
its society, the Soviet federal system and te administra-
tion of Soviet society and state. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - POL 130 = General Elective Sov. Pol. (3) 
UBC - POL 130 = Pol (1.5) 
UVic - POL 130 =Pol ~10 (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
POL 135 British Columbia Politics 3 credits 
This course will examine British Columbia political 
~ult~re a~d various elements.affecting it, such as early 
1mm1grat1on patterns, the pnmary resource industry, 
relations with the Federal Government, interest group 
behavior, trade union activity, and other relevant top-
ics; such as political party formation and government 
policy-making. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - POL 135 = Pol 423 (3) 
UBC - POL 135 =Pol (1.5) 
UVic - POL 135 =Pol (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
POL 140 Chinese Government 
and Politics 3 credits 
This course explores a number of topics relating to 
origin and development of the Chinese communist 
revolutionary movement, ideology and organization in 
China, and China's international relations since 1949. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - POL 140 = General Elective Chin. Pol. (3) 
UBC - POL 140 =Pol (1.5) 
UVic - POL 140 =Pol (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
The scope of psychology includes every activity that 
living organisms are capable of performing, Psychol-
ogy emphasizes the study of observable behavior but is 
not limited to these things. It studies every life form and 
at times it is very difficult to distinguish from other 
disciplines such as biology, physiology, ethology at 
one end and sociology, political science, economics 
and anthropology at the other. This broad scope of 
psychology makes it both very interesting and very 
demanding. Certain aspects of psychology strongly 
emphasize a natural science approach using experi-
mentation and statistics, while others emphasize a 
humanistic, intuitive approach. Both approaches are 
part of the domain of psychology. A popular miscon-
ception of psychology is that it teaches you how to 
"manipulate others" or "analyze yourself" or "become a 
better person". These topics are only a part of the field 
and most of the subject deals with other areas. Most 
students find that the scientific emphasis is much more 
than expected. One thing which will be emphasized is 
that the applied areas of psychology are based on a 
great deal of scientific research. Thus, much of the 
course of study involves learning about this scientific 
basis for the areas of applied psychology. 
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POL 150 An Introduction to International 
Relations 3 credits 
Introduction to International Relations is a critical 
examination of the nature of the international system 
of states. It analyzes the political, military, cultural, 
psychological, economic and ideological factors 
affecting the behavior of states in their mutual relations 
and the impact of international organizations and tech-
nological developments on world politics. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - POL 150 = Pol 241 (3) 
UBC - POL 150/155 = Pol 204 (3) 
UVic - POL 150 =Pol 240 (1.5) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
POL 155 Contemporary International 
Conflict 3 credits 
This course studies the nature and causes of interna-
tional conflict with an examination of contributions 
derived from research in the disciplines of history, pol-
itical science, economics, sociology and psychology. 
Integration of these methods of analysis is attempted. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - POL 155 = Pol (Int. Rei.) (3) 
UBC - POL 150/155 = Pol 204 (3) 
Vic - POL 155 =Po. (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
Psychology 
NOTE: FOR UBC: 
1. Students interested in honoring or majoring iJJ 
psychology are advised to enroll in PSY 100, 200, 
300 and 400 at Douglas. 
2. The maximum advance credit permitted in psy-
chology is 9 units of credit at UBC. 
3. Any two of PSY 320, 321, 322, 330, 350, 430, 450 
may be transferred to UBC as assigned credit in 
Psychology, equivalent to Psychology 206 (3 
units). . al 
NOTE: FOR SFU: 
Students interested in honoring or majoring in psy-
chology are advised to enroll in PSY 100, 200, 207, 300 
and 400 at Douglas. 
NOTE: 
PSY 100 and 200 can be taken in SEQUENCE* in one 
semester (when offered as a condensed course desig-
nated PSY 100/200). This is accomplished by doubling 
the frequency of class sessions. Thus, the total course 
packaged in this manner represents the work load of 
two courses. It receives (6) six credits, all of which are 
transferable to the universities. 
*This package does not allow students to take PSY 100 
and 200 concurrently, since PSY 100 is a prerequisite 
for PSY 200. 
I 
I. 
PSY 100 Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology 3 credits 
This course gives an introduction to the major psycho-
logical processes of learning, memory, language, 
thought, awareness, emotion, motivatio,n, sensation, 
perception, physiological psychology, history, metho-
dology and statistics. Emphasis is placed on psychol-
ogy as a natural science and provides the scientific 
basis for the subsequent study of the major subject 
areas and applications of psychology dealt with in PSY 
200 and advanced courses. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 100 = Psyc (3) If both PSY 100/200 are 
completed, credit will be Psyc 101 (3) Psyc (3) 
UBC - PSY 100 = Psyc (1.5) If both PSY 100/200 are 
completed, credit will be Psyc 100 (3) 
UVic - PSY 100 = Psyc (1.5) 100 level If both PSY 100/ 
200 are completed, credit will be Psyc 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PSY 110 Social Issues [Psychology of 
Women) 3 credits 
This is a psychological study of woman's experience. 
The course examines early female development (cog-
nitive, interpersonal and self-concept development) 
and explores both the psychological origins and psy-
chological effects of sex roles in an attempt to clarify 
what the roles are, how they are acquired and how they 
are maintained. Adult female development is then 
examined, focusing on the impact of marriage, family, 
work and aging. Personality development and mecha-
nisms of change for developing full human potential 
are also discussed. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 110 = Psyc (3) 
UBC - PSY 110 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic- PSY 110 = Psyc (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
PSY 123 Basic Meditation: Theory 
and Practice 3 credits 
The course emphasizes both theory and practice of 
meditation. Theory deals with the historical, social/ 
cultural, philosophical/religious and scientific aspects 
of several approaches to meditation. Practice involves 
using a standardized meditation technique (CSM) 
developed by Pat Carrington. Students keep an evalua-
tive journal of both their experiences in practicing 
meditation (CSM) and their reactions to the theoretical 
information. Theory and practice are dealt with con-
currently during the semester. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
Not offered 1985/86 
PSY 200 Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology 
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3 credits 
This course focuses on the major areas of study and 
applications of psychology. Personality, social, devel-
opmental and abnormal psychology are examined in 
relation to the basic psychological processes already 
studied. The course relates psychology to the applied 
areas of psychological testing and measurement, 
group processes, personal adjustment, child-rearing 
practices, personnel and administrative practices and 
the modification of disordered behavior. 
Prerequisite: PSY 100 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 200 = Psyc (3) If both PSY 100/200 are 
completed, credit will be Psyc 101 (3) Psyc (3) 
U BC - PSY 200 = Psyc ( 1.5) If both PSY 100/200 are 
completed, credit will be Psyc 100 (3) 
UVic.- PSY 200 = Psyc (1.5) 100 level if both PSY 100/ 
200 are completed, credit will be Psyc 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PSY 207 History and Philosophy of 
Psychology 3 credits 
This course deals critically with historical roots of the 
theories and methods of psychology. It presents the 
history of psychology by exploring the ideas of psy-
chologists in the complex of the times in which they 
lived. The basic assumptions underlying psychologi-
cal theory and research are critically examined to show 
how these assumptions both help and hinder the 
advancement of the field. 
Prerequisite: PSY 100 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 207 = Psyc 207 (3) 
UBC - PSY 207 = Psyc (1.5) 
UVic - PSY 207 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PSY 300 Statistics and 
Experimental Psychology 3 credits 
This is the first of a two course sequence (see PSY 400) 
dealing with experimental psychology. It concentrates 
on teaching the basic statistical methods of analyzing 
psychological research. Emphasis is placed on dealing 
with the question, "How do we know the results of a 
particular experiment are real and not due to chance 
factors?" 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 300 = Psyc 210 (3) If both PSY 300/400 are 
completed, credit will be Psyc 201, 201 (3) 
UBC- PSY 300 = Psyc (1.5) If both Psy 300/400 are 
completed, credit will be Psyc 200 (3) 
UVic - PSY 300 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level If both PSY 300/ 
400 are completed, credit will be Psyc 200 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PSY 320 Child Behaviour and 
Development 3 credits 
This course gives an introduction to the process of 
development, focusing on major principles of develop-
ment: descriptive changes in child growth and behav-
ior and contemporary research and theory on origins 
and· changes in areas such as perception, learning, 
personality and social behavior of children. 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 320 = Psyc 351 (3) 
UBC - PSY 320 = Psyc (1.5) May not take Psyc 301 -
For any two of PSY 320/321/322/330/350/430, 
credit will be Psyc 206 (3) 
UVic - PSY 320 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
PSY 321 Adolescent Psychology 3 credits 
This course is a social psychological study of that 
stage of life called adolescence. The major theories 
and research findings about adolescent development 
are examined with a view to their use in addressing the 
life problems of North American adolescents. Empha-
sis is placed on the social-cultural context of this devel-
opmental stage and how this context creates much of 
what we label adolescence. 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Lecture: 2; Student Directed Learning: 2 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - PSY 321 = Psyc 355 (3) 
UBC - PSY 321 = Psyc (1.5) May not take Psyc 301 
For any two of PSY 320/321/322/330/350/430, 
credit will be Psyc 206 (3) 
UVic - PSY 321 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
PSY 322 Developmental Psychology: 
Aging 3 credits 
This course surveys the developmental process from 
young adulthood to old age. The basic content areas of 
psychology are examined in relation to the special 
focus provided by the theories and data of adult devel-
opment, aging and longevity research. Special empha-
sis is given to the social problems associated with the 
aged. The social and psychological aspects of death 
and dying are also studied. 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Lecture: 1; Seminar: 2; Student Directed 
Learning: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 322 = Psyc (3) 
UBC - PSY 322 = Psyc (1.5) May not take Psyc 308-
For any two of PSY 320/321/322/330/350/430, 
credit will be Psyc 206 (3) 
UVic - PSY 322 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
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PSY 330 An Introduction to Social 
Psychology 3 credits 
This course studies the individual's behavior within his 
or her social context, focusing on problems and 
methods of social psychology at three levels: interper-
sonal and group behavior. Topics include interper-
sonal attraction, perception, social learning and social 
influence, social roles and status and group processes. 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Lecture: 2; Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 330 = Psyc 360 (3) 
UBC - PSY 330 = Psyc (1.5) May not take Psyc 308 -
For any two of PSY 320/321/322/330/350/430, 
credit will be Psyc 206 (3) 
UVic - PSY 330 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level If both PSY 330/ 
430 are completed, credit will be Psyc 240 (3) 
Offered: Fall 
PSY 340 Psychology of Organizations 3 credits 
This course is an introduction to the nature of organi-
zations and an examination of the factors influencing 
individual functioning in organizational settings. The 
course emphasizes theories and techniques of psy-
chologists and other behavioral scientists in studying 
behavior in organizations and in dealing with organiza-
tional problems. 
Prerequisite: PSY 100 and 200 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 2; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 340 = Psyc (3) 
UBC - PSY 340 = Psyc (1.5) May not take Psyc 415 
UVic - PSY 340 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
PSY 350 Conceptual Frameworks of 
Abnormal Behaviour 3 credits 
This is a theoretical and experimental consideration of 
personality dynamics and behaviour as they relate to a 
normal-abnormal continuum. A perspective on tt:le 
concept of abnormality as currently use.d is sought by 
considering: effects on major psychological pro-
cesses; conceptual frameworks from personality the-
ory and cornerstone symptoms related to personal 
adjustment and psychopathology. 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 or PSY 207 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 1 
Transferability: gl 
SFU - PSY 350 = Psyc 340 (3) 
UBC - PSY 350 = Psyc (1.5) May not take Psyc 300-
For any two of PSY 320/321/322/330/350/430, 
credit will be Psyc 206 (3) 
UVic - PSY 350 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
,. 
I 
PSY 380 Student Proctoring 
In Psychology 2 credits 
This course provides experience in the administration 
and analysis of objective quizzes in psychology. 
Quizzes are handled in an interview situation. Students 
may also work in small groups, engaging in discussion 
concerning the understanding of general psychologi-
cal principles. 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 or PSY 207 
Tutorial: 1; Proctoring: 5 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
PSY 400 General Experimental 
Psychology 3 credits 
This is the second of a two course sequence (see Psy 
300) dealing with experimental psychology. It concen-
trates on the critical analysis and performance of psy-
chological research and involves considerable 
laboratory work. In this process the research from the 
various areas of experimental psychology is examined. 
Prerequisite: PSY 300 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 400 = Psyc (3) If both PSY 300/400 are 
completed, credit will be Psyc 201, 210 (6) 
UBC - PSY 400 = Psyc (1.5) If both PSY 300/400 are 
completed, credit will be Psyc 200 (3) 
UVic - PSY 400 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level If both PSY 300/ 
400 are completed, credit will be Psyc 200 (3) 
Offered: Spring 
PSY 430 Social Psychology: Theory and 
Research 
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3 credits 
A sequel to An Introduction to Social Psychology, this 
course consists of directed investigation in one area of 
social psychology which enables students to learn the 
theoretical explanations of that area more fully. Con-
temporary social-psychological research methods are 
utilized in projects investigating the students' area of 
interest. 
Prerequisite: PSY 330 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 430 = Psyc (3) 
UBC - PSY 430 = Psyc (1.5) May not take Psyc 308-
For any two of PSY 320/321/322/330/350/430, 
credit will be Psyc 206 (3) 
UVic - PSY 430 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level if both PSY 330/ 
430 are completed, credit will be Psyc 240 (3) 
Not offered 1985/86 
PSY 450 Theories of Psychotherapeutic 
Intervention 3 credits 
This course is an introduction to the broad spectrum of 
treatment approaches available to emotionally dis-
tressed individuals. It is not designed to teach tech-
niques, but rather to acquaint students with existing 
approaches to therapy and to develop an appreciation 
for the issues involved in evaluating the effectiveness 
of psychotherapy. 
Prerequisite: PSY 350 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - PSY 450 = Psyc (3) 
U BC - PSY 450 = Psyc (1.5) May not take Psyc 401 
UVic - PSY 450 = Psyc (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
Reading and Study Skills 
Reading and Study Skills courses will help the student 
succeed at college. If the credits for ASS courses 
increase a student's total over the 15 credit limit, no 
special permission from the Registrar is required. 
Reading and Study Skills assessments, laboratories 
and tutorials are available to all. Half-semester credit 
courses are available in the following areas: 
RSS 100 Reading Skills for College 1.5 credits 
This half-semester course emphasizes improvement of 
reading comprehension and speed. Skills introduced 
include previewing, skimming, scanning techniques; 
reading for research, notetaking, and study purposes; 
and critical comprehension skills such as vocabulary 
development, locating information skills, main idea 
and detai I. Students are encouraged to develop skills 
to their own individual, recreational and academic 
reading needs. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 2; Student Directed Learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
RSS 110 Study Skills for College 1.5 credits 
This is a half-semester course in which study skills are 
demonstrated: listening skills, exam preparation, tak-
ing lecture and text notes. time utilization, concentra-
tion and remembering, study techniques and the 
organization of term papers are covered. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 2; Student Directed Learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
English As A Second Language 
For detailed Information see "Developmental Educa-
tion" In this calendar. 
LIB 111 Skills for College Library Research -
see LIBRARY 
ENG 120 Writing Skills I - see ENGLISH AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
ENG 121 Writing Skills II - See ENGLISH AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
i 
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SSC 140 Human Relations and 
Organizational Behaviour 3 credits 
An ·introduction to theory and research in the social 
sciences as they apply to interpersonal relationships, 
behavior in organizations and the management of 
human resources are outlined in this course. It pro-
vides an opportunity to develop self-awareness and 
interpersonal skills that contribute to effective func-
tioning in group settings. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 1; Seminar: 1; 
Student Directed Learning: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - SSC 140 = General Elective Psyc (3) 
usc - sse 140 = Comm 120 (1.5) 
Note: Students will not receive credit at UBC for 
commerce courses unless they have completed 
the pre-commerce year · 
UVic - SSC 140 = Psyc (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
SSC 200 Social Sciences Perspectives: 
Idol or Tool or Lie 3 credits 
This course explores the historical and philosophical 
traditions of the social and behavioral sciences. After a 
perspective has been gained concerning the assump-
tions inherent in various social theories, social prob-
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Social Sciences 
lems such as mental health, criminology, education, 
and urbanization, to which social and behavioral 
scientists address themselves, are re-examined. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: Any 1 00-level course in Social Sciences, 
or permission of the instructor 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - SSC 200 = General Elective Soc Sc (3) 
UBC - SSC 200 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - SSC 200 = Soc Sc (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
SSC 205 Parapsychology 3 credits 
Parapsychology may be defined as the study of pheno-
mena which do not appear to be explainable wholly in 
terms of physical principles. This course will study 
telepathy, clairvoyance, psychokinesis, precognition, 
retrocognition, and related abilities from a scientific 
analytic perspective. The implications of such abilities 
for individuals and for our society will also be 
considered. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - SSC 205 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - SSC 205 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - SSC 205 = Psyc (1.5) 100 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
______ Social Services 
Revisions not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fall1985 semester. 
These are core courses for the programs offered by the 
Department of Social Services and Allied Health. 
Applicants must demonstrate eligibility for enrollment 
in program areas. Contact hours may vary depending 
on program requirement. 
*HMS 100 Human Services Introductory 3 credits 
This course is designed to introduce students to the 
principle of normalization. The focus will be on the 
integration, planning and provision of services, the 
environmental aspects and considerations related to 
the receivers and providers of service. 
Prerequisite: None (Practitioners who are taking the 
Child Care Program part-time should include this 
core course among the first five courses taken.) 
Core Course: C.C.C., C.S.S.W., H.M.S.- M.A., l'.R.T. 
*HMS 101 Behaviour Management 3 credits 
This course is an introductory study of the techniques 
used in managing human behaviour. Techniques in 
observing and measuring behaviour will be studied 
and various theories of behaviour management will be 
discussed. Partic).Jiar emphasis will be placed on the 
development of skills used in helping change behav-
iour. 
Prerequisite: None 
Core Course: C.C.C., H.M.S. - M.A. 
*HMS 112 Human Growth & Development -
The Life Cycle 3 credits 
This course is designed to provide the student with an 
overview of the successive growth and development 
stages of life- conception, birth, childhood, adulthood, 
old age and death. The major theories and issues in the 
area of human development will be described and eval-
uated. 
Prerequisite: None 
Core Course: C.S.S.W., H.M.S. - M.A. 
I 
~ 
*HMS 142 Skills and Methods - The Process 
of Helping 3 credits 
This course is designed for students in Human Service 
Programs. It will introduce the student to the processes 
involved in the helping relationship: perception and 
communication skills for effective helping; stages of 
the helping interview; core dimensions in the helping 
relationship; facilitation of action programs. The basic 
theoretical approaches in the helping field will be sur-
veyed. 
Prerequisite: None 
Core Course: C.C.C., C.S.S.W., H.M.S.- M.A. 
*HMS 200 Human Services - Advanced 3 credits 
This course is designed to increase the student's 
awareness of the structure and process of community 
based human service systems. The student will 
become familiar with administration and policy of ser-
vice systems. The course will survey current family, 
children's and people with special needs legislation 
with emphasis upon existing fragmentation and the 
need for change. All of the foregoing will be examined 
in the light of the principle of normalization. 
Prerequisite: HMS 100 
Core Course: C.S.S.W., H.M.S. - M.A. 
As one of the social sciences, sociology is a disci-
plined, intellectual quest for fundamental knowledge 
of the nature of human interaction. It specifically deals 
with social groups, their internal forms or modes of 
organization, the processes that tend to maintain or 
change these forms of organization and the relation-
ships between groups. 
The value of a science of social groups should need 
little emphasis. Each of us is born into a family group 
and most of our actions thereafter are performed in our 
capacity as a member of one group or another. 
In SOC 125, students become acquainted with the 
sociological approach as well as with the major areas 
of interest in sociology. In SOC 135, students are con-
cerned with the major theories of thinkers in sociology 
and their relevance to modern life. Above the 100 level, 
students are able to take courses of specific interest. 
Those continuing their studies at SFU should take two 
courses at the 100 level in sociology or anthropology 
and three courses above the 100 level in sociology and 
anthropology. 
· NOTE: Those planning to attend U.B.C. should take 
SOC 125 plus either 135 or 225, for credit as 
U.B.C.'s Sociology 200. 
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*HMS 201 Family and Change 3 credits 
This course is an introductory study of the family as a 
dynamic system. Emphasis will be placed on examin-
ing skills necessary in working with families, especially 
families in crisis. Core material will be presented which 
outlines the major assumptions governing family 
structure and process. This material will be looked at in 
terms of systems theory. 
Prerequisite: HMS 101 or 113- C.C.C. 
HMS 112 for C.S.S.W. 
Core Course: C.C.C., C.S.S.W. 
*HMS 242 Skills and Methods - The Process 
of Helping In Groups 3 credits 
This course is designed for students in Social Services 
Programs. The course concentrates on training the 
student to work effectively in small groups. It focuses 
on both content and process, presenting theory for the 
group worker's function, member's roles, group struc-
ture, group models, group development observation 
and evaluation techniques. 
Prerequisite: HMS 142 
Core Course: C.C.C., C.S.S.W. 
Transfer credit limited 
*Core Course: A course offered In two or more Social 
Service Programs · 
Sociology 
SOC 125 Social Processes 3 credits 
This course investigates the social causes and conse-
quences of stability and change as they affect class, 
status and power relationships in contemporary socie-
ties. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - SOC 125 = S.A. 150 (3) 
UBC - SOC 125/135 or 225 = Soci 200 (3) 
UVic - SOC 125/135 = Soci 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
SOC 135 Introduction to Social Theory 3 credits 
This course examines the development of sociological 
theory and its relevance to the present, both within the 
confines of the discipline and in life. The main theories, 
concepts and models of sociology are presented. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability:· 
SFU - SOC 135 = S.A. 250 (3) 
UBC - SOC 125/135 or 225 = Soci 200 (3) 
UVic - SOC 125/135 = Soci 100 (3) 
Offered: Fall and Spring 
SOC 225 Canadian Social Institutions 3 credits 
This course examines the social structure of Canadian 
society. It involves delineation of the prevail in!;! system 
of social stratification in Canada and analys1s of the 
dominant lifestyles of Canadians by region and cultu-
ral heritage. 
Prerequisite: SOC 125 or 135 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - SOC 225 = S.A. 100 (3) 
UBC - SOC 225 = Soci ( 1.5) If SOC 125/135 or 225 
completed, credit will be Soci 200 (3) 
UVic - SOC 225 = Soci (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
SOC 230 Ethnic Minorities 3 credits 
A sociological introduction to the forms and dynamics 
of ethnic group relations, and the place of minority 
groups in the social structure. Using a theoretical and 
cross-cultural approach, the course will examine cur-
rent ethnic problems, and deal with the interaction of 
ethnic minorities and institutional structures such as 
justice, government, education ... 
Prerequisite: SOC 125 or 135 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - SOC 230 = S.A. 203 (3) 
UBC - SOC 230 = Soci (1.5) 
UVic - SOC 230 = Soci (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
SOC 240 The Role of Women In Society 3 credits 
This course is a study of women in society, with 
emphasis on the relationship between changes in their 
roles and changes in the social structure. Possible 
future trends are analyzed. 
Prerequisite: SOC 125 or 135 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - SOC 240 = General Elective Soci (3) 
UBC - SOC 240 = Soci (1.5) 
UVic - SOC 240 = Soci (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
Theatre courses at Douglas College offer students the 
opportunity to study theatre in a College environment, 
and to work in a professionally operated theatre. Most 
of the Theatre Program courses are transferable, thus 
the Douglas College Theatre Program provides an 
excellent transition from high school to university stu-
dies. The theatre history courses are ideal for those 
wishing to enhance their background knowledge of 
theatre, or for those students in other programs who 
are seeking a complementary transferable arts elec-
tive. The wide variety of theatre courses offered pro-
vides a sound basis for students who wish to pursue a 
career in professional, community or education 
theatre. 
Courses marked with an asterisk (*) are open to non-
theatre majors. 
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SOC 250 The Role of the Family In 
Society 3 credits 
This course offers a discussion of theories concerning 
origins of the family as well as an analysis of the family 
in different cultures. It is particularly concerned with 
family life in Canada and the influence of the social 
structure on the family. 
Prerequisite: SOC 125 or 135 
Lecture: 4 
T ransferabi I ity: 
SFU - SOC 250 = General Elective Soci (3) 
UBC - SOC 250 = Soci (1.5) 
UVic - SOC 250 = Soci (1.5) 200 level 
0 ffered: Fall 
SOC 260 Sociological Inquiry 3 credits 
Sociological Inquiry is an investigation of the empirical 
method employed by sociologists in the collection and 
validation of data. It includes sampling procedures and 
quantitative and qualitative analysis of participant and 
non-participant observations. Model and paradigm 
construction introduced. 
Prerequisite: SOC 125 or 135 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU - SOC 260 = S.A. 255 (3) 
UBC - SOC 260 = Soci (1.5) 
UVic - SOC 260 = Soci (1.5) 200 level 
Not offered 1985/86 
SOC 280 Sociology of Health and Illness 3 credits 
This course examines the sociological and social psy-
chological factors pertaining to health and illness and 
their relationship to medicine and the health 
professions. 
Prerequisite: SOC 125 or 135 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2; Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - SOC 280 = General Elective Soci (3) 
UBC - SOC 280 = Soci (1.5) 
UVic - SOC 280 = Soci (1.5) 200 level Consult Dept. 
before taking Soci 345 
Offered: Fall 
Theatre 
*THEA 105 Panorama of World Drama to 
the 16th Century 3 credits 
This is a survey course which covers the major histori-
cal periods in theatre from the Greeks to early Tudor 
drama. Emphasis is placed on the development of 
Western Theatre through in-depth analysis of selected 
plays and the theatres of the time. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - THEA 105 = Engl (3) 
UBC - THEA 105 =Thea (1.5) 
UVic - THEA 105/106 =Thea (3) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
I 
I 
~ 
*THEA 106 Panorama of World Drama to 
the End of Classicism 3 credits 
This is a survey course which covers the major histori-
cal periods in theatre from late Tudor drama to the end 
of Classicism. Emphasis is placed on the theatres of 
the times and representative dramatic literature. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - THEA 106 = Engl (3) 
UBC - THEA 106 =Thea (1.5) 
UVic - THEA 106/105 =Thea (3) 100 level 
Offered: Spring 
*THEA 107 Panorama of World Drama: 
the Restoration to 1875 3 credits 
Students will examine the major historical periods in 
theatre from the time of the Restoration to 1875. 
Emphasis will be placed on theatres of the time and 
representative drama. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU - THEA 107 = Thea (1.5) 
UBC - THEA 107 =Thea 200 
Not offered 1985/86 
*THEA 108 History of Theatre IV 3 credits 
Students will examine theatrical trends and represen-
tative dramatic literature from the late 1800s to modern 
times. · 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC - THEA 108 = Thea (1.5) 
UVic -THEA 108 =Thea 200 level (1.5) 
Not offered 1985/86 
THEA 110 Acting and Creating 3 credits 
This course is an exploration of the actor's inner 
resources. Students participate in scenes and dramatic 
exercises with emphasis on sense awareness, improvi-
sation, speech and movement. Since space is limited 
priority will be given to full time theatre students. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: 
SFU - THEA 110 =General Elective Thea (studio) (3) 
UBC- THEA 110 =Thea (1.5) 
UVic- THEA 110 =Thea (1.5) 
THEA 110/111/171 =Thea 120 (3) & Thea (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
THEA 111 Speech for the Stage 2 credits 
This is a practical workshop in speech techniques -
voice projection, diction, breath control, expressive-
ness - designed to equip beginning actors with 
effective stage voices. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU - THEA 111 =General Elective Thea (studio) (3) 
UBC - THEA 111 = Thea (1.5) 
UVic - THEA 111 = Thea (1.5) 100 level 
THEA 110/111/171 =Thea 120 (3) & Thea (1.5) 
Offered: Fall 
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THEA 121 Applied Theatre 3 credits 
This course is designed to acquaint theatre students 
with theatrical fields other than acting: lighting, stage 
management, directing, arts management, set design, 
and children's theatre. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1; Field experience: 3; Student Directed 
Learning: 2 
Transferability: 
U BC - THEA 121 = Thea (1.5) 
UVic - THEA 121 = no equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
THEA 140 Stage Design and Scenery 
Construction 3 credits 
This is a theatre production course covering basic the-
ories and practices in design and construction of stage 
scenery. Actual work in a production will be included. 
(Since space is limited, priority will be given to full time 
theatre students.) 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: 
SFU - THEA 140 =General Elective Thea (studio) (3) 
UBC - THEA 140 = Thea (1.5) 
UVic - THEA 140 = Thea (1.5) 100 level 
Offered: Fall 
THEA 141 Lighting for the Stage 3 credits 
Students in this course will be introduced to the func-
tion, control and design of light in the theatre. Students 
will be involved in the lighting of a production. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - THEA 141 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UBC - THEA 141 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - THEA 141 =Thea 105 (1) 
Offered: Spring 
THEA 171 Creative Movement for the 
Stage 3 credits 
This course is designed to provide student actors with 
an uninhibited awareness of body control and to 
instruct them on the use of their bodies as an instru-
ment for conveying the works of a playwright to an 
audience. Since space is limited, priority will be given 
to full time theatre students. 
Prerequisite: THEA 110 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 3 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - THEA 171 =General Elective Thea (studio) (3) 
UBC - THEA 171 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - THEA 171 = Thea (1.5) 100 level 
THEA 110/111/171 =Thea 120 (3) & Thea (1.5) 
100 level 
Offered: Fall 
THEA 180 Play Production I 3 credits 
This is a practical course in theatre production. There 
will be active involvement as actor and/or technician in 
a College production to be performed before a live 
audience. Emphasis will be placed on rehearsal tech-
niques and students will become familiar with director-
performer, stage manager-technician relationships. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: 
SFU - THEA 180 =General Elective Thea (studio) (3) 
UBC - THEA 180 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - THEA 180 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
THEA210 The Actor and His Style 3 credits 
This is an advanced course in techniques of acting, 
reading, interpretation and enactment of selected 
scenes from major works and short plays. Various 
styles in acting are explored. Techniques of playing 
comedy, with participation in a major production are 
covered and emphasis is placed on development of 
character and ensemble playing. 
Prerequisite: THEA 110 or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: 
SFU - THEA 210 =General Elective Thea (studio) (3) 
UBC - THEA 210 = Thea (1.5) 
UVic - THEA 210 = Thea (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
THEA211 Intermediate Speech 2 credits 
This is a practical workshop where students practice 
the basic techniques learned in THEA 111. This course 
will stress the reading and interpretation of prose, 
drama and poetry, as well as the use of dialects in 
performance. 
Prerequisite: THEA 111 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 2 
Transferabi I ity: 
SFU - THEA 211 = General Elective Thea (studio) (3) 
UBC - THEA 211 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - THEA 211' = Thea (1) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
THEA 240 Advanced Stagecraft 3 credits 
Special problems in scene construction and scene 
painting. Involves rendering of scene designs and con-
structing models. 
Prerequisite: THEA 140 
Laboratory: 6 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
THEA 271 Advanced Problems In Stage 
Movement 3 credits 
This course is designed to further develop the students 
awareness of body control and to instruct them on the 
use of their bodies a expressive instruments in stage 
work. Work in dance techniques and stylized move-
ment is also included. 
Prerequisite: THEA 171 
Corequisite: THEA 210 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory 3 
Transferability: 
SFU - THEA 271 = General Elective Thea (studio) (3) 
UBC - THEA 271 = No equivalent, no transfer credit 
UVic - THEA 271 = Thea (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Spring 
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THEA 280 Play Production II 3 credits 
This is a practical course in theatre production. There 
will be active involvement as actor and/or technician in 
a College production performed before a live audience. 
Exposure to problems involved with performance is an 
integral factor and students will assume responsibili-
ties for various theatrical tasks. 
Prerequisite: THEA 180 
Laboratory: 6 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
THEA310 Advanced Acting 3 credits 
This is an advanced course in acting which will focus 
on various styles from Greek tragedy to the epic thea-
tre of Berthold Brecht. Students will participate in 
appropriate scenes and/or short plays and will con-
tinue to work on scene analysis and role development. 
Prerequisite: THEA 210 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 5 
Transferability: 
SFU - THEA 310 = Thea (1.5) 
UBC - THEA 310 = Thea (1.5) 200 level 
UVic -THEA 310 =Thea (1.5) 200 level 
Offered: Fall 
THEA 380 Play Production Ill 3 credits 
This is a practical course in theatre production. There 
will be active involvement as actor and/or technician in 
a College production performed before a live 
audience. Exposure to problems involved with perfor-
mance is an integral factor and students will assume 
responsibilities for various theatrical tasks. 
Prerequisite: THEA 280 
Laboratory: 6 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Fall 
THEA410 Advanced Acting II: 
The Actor and The Production 3 credits 
This is an advanced course in acting which will focus 
on the actor as part of a total production. Students will 
continue to work on characterization and role develop-
ment by participating in a one-act or full-length play. 
Prerequisite: THEA 310 
Lecture: 1; Laboratory: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC- THEA410=Thea(1.5) 
UVic- THEA 410 =Thea 200 level (1.5) 
Offered: Spring 
THEA 480 Play Production IV 3 credits 
This is a practical course in theatre production. There 
will be active involvement as actor and/or technician in 
a College production performeq before a live 
audience. Exposure to problems involved with perfor-
mance is an integral factor and students will assume 
responsibilities for various theatrical tasks. 
Prerequisite: THEA 380 
Laboratory: 6 
No transfer credit 
Offered: Spring 
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___ Therapeutic Recreation 
Technician 
Revslons not available at time of printing. Addendum 
available from the Office of the Registrar prior to the 
Fall 1985 semester. These courses are only for those 
students enrolled In the Therapeutic Recreation Tech-
nician program. 
TRT 101 Orientation to Therapeutic 
Recreattpn 3 credits 
This course assists the student to develop a philoso-
phical and practical framework concerning leisure, 
play, recreation and therapeutic recreation. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 
TRT 102 Human Growth and 
Development 3 credits 
This course is designed to provide the Therapeutic 
Recreation Technician student with a basic under-
standing of normal, cognitive, physical and social 
growth and development from conception to adult-
hood. Individual differences with respect to growth 
and development and recreation needs will be 
examined. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4; Student Directed Learning: 1 
TRT 103 Self-Awareness, Group Dynamics 
and Communication 3 credits 
An introduction to the basic elements and processes 
involved in a therapeutic recreation relationship will be 
examined. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3; Laboratory: 2 
TRT 180 Therapeutic Recreation 
Practlcum I 4 credits 
The student will be placed in various practicum sites to 
ob$erve different special needs groups and recreatton1 
programs. Observation and analytical skills wilf 
develop. There are seminar sessions to integrate class 
work and practicum e~per!ence. 
Prerequisite: None · 
Field Experience: 15 
No transfer credit 
TRT 202 Disabling Conditions 3 credits 
The student will appreciate different physical, emo-
tional and social disabilities. The practical implications 
of planning a recreation program for disabilities will be 
examined. 
Prerequisite: TAT 102 
Lecture: 5 
TRT 204 Therapeutic Recreation Program 
Planning and Process 3 credits 
The interrelationship of client assessment, program 
planning and activity analysis will be discussed. 
Prerequisite: TAT 101 
1 f£tllrf!' n 
TRT 205 Physical Activity Skills 5 credits 
This course prepares the student to organize, imple-
ment and evaluate therapeutic recreation physical 
activity skills involving selected team sports, dual/pair 
activities, individual sports, dance, aquatics and per-
ceptual motor activities. Activity and task analysis, 
motor learning and leadership styles will be 
emphasized. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 10 
No transfer credit 
TRT 280 Therapeutic Recreation 
Practlcum II 8 credits 
Students will assist in client assessment, program 
planning and in leading activities. The practicum is in 
module form. 
Prerequisite: TAT 180 
Lecture: 2 
Field Experience: 40 
TRT 305 Current Trends In 
Therapeutic Recreation 3 credits 
This course will introduce the student to practice and 
theory related to audio-visual equipment, advertising 
programs, working with older people, behaviour modi-
fication and leisure counselling. 
Prerequisite: TAT 204 
Lecture: 5 (2% hours, twice per week for 10 weeks) 
TRT 306 Administrative Practices In 
Therapeutic Recreation Settings 3 credits 
This course is designed to emphasize the following 
administrative practices in a therapeutic recreation 
setting: budgeting, public relations, use of volunteers 
and maintenance of facilities and equipment. It is 
taught two and one half hours, twice per week for ten 
weeks. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 5 (2% hours, twice per week for 10 weeks) 
TRT 307 Drama and Fine Arts 5 c~dlta 
This course prepares the student to create, organize 
and implement craft, music and drama activities for 
individuals, small and large groups of clients. Various 
craft techniques will be demonstrated. 
Prerequisite: TAT 205 
Lecture: 2; Laboratory: 10 
No transfer credit 
TRT 380 Therapeutic Recreation 
Practlcum Ill 6 credits 
The student will plan and implement recreation pro-
grams for client(s). Client assessment, activity adapta-
tion and evaluation techniques will be utilized in this 
practicum. 
Prerequisite: TAT 280 
Lecture: 2; Field Experience: 40 
Practicum experience: One - five week placement 
No transfer credit 
T 
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_______ Administration 
ATKINSON, Albert L. Director, Student 
B.Ed., M.Ed. (British Columbia) Services 
& Developmental Education 
BALLANTYNE, Gena Secretary to 
the Bursar 
BELL, William J. Public Information 
A.A.& S. (Capilano College) Officer 
BESSEY, Barbara Secretary to 
the College President 
CHISHOLM, Virginia A. Director of 
B.Ed. (British Columbia) Learning 
M.L.S. (Washington) Resources 
CLEMENT, Terry Dean of 
B.Sc. (British Columbia) Applied 
M. Ed., Ph.D. (Toledo) Programs 
CORBETT, R.D. (Bob) Personnel 
B.A. Comm (Simon Fraser) Officer 
DAVIES, LT. Director, Maple Ridge 
B.Ed. (British Columbia) Centre 
DAY, William L. College President 
B.A., M.Ed. (British Columbia) 
DELLA MATTIA, Gerome 
B.A. (Notre Dame, Nelson) 
M.A. (Gonzaga) 
Ph.D. (Oregon) 
DE VERHEYEN, Louis R. 
DOERR, James H. 
B.A., B.Ed. (Saskatchewan) 
M.Ed. (Toronto) 
DUKE, Randl 
B.A. Comm. (Syracuse) 
M.A. (York) 
FERGUSON, Jack 
Dean of 
Educational & 
Student Services 
Bookstore Manager 
Dean of Community 
Programs 
& Services 
Community Resource 
Development Officer 
C.D., A.Crim. (Douglas College) 
B.A. (Simon Fraser) 
Chairman 
Social 
Sciences 
M.Phil. (Cantab) 
FEWSTER, Mary 
R.N., B.S.N., M.S.N. 
(British Columbia) 
GILGAN, Gordon W. 
B.Sc., M.Sc. (Simon Fraser) 
Director of 
Nursing 
Dean, Academic 
Division 
GREENWOOD, Peter F.P., C.A. Comptroller 
B.Sc. (Louisiana State) 
KITSON, Richard J. Chairman, Arts 
B. Mus., M. Mus. (British Columbia and 
A.R.C.T., L.T.C.L. Humanities 
LAWSON, Allan Chairman Science 
B.A.Sc. (British Columbia) and Mathematics 
LEONARD, Terence Director, Facilities 
Administrative Mgmt. (B.C.I.T.) and Services 
Dip. Canadian Institute of Management 
Dip. Professional Purchasing 
MORFEY, M.H. [Bill] Bursar 
B.Comm., B.A. (British Columbia) 
McCOY, Kenneth A. Manager of Security 
C.D. and Building Services 
McEACHERN, Donald L. Director of 
B.A. (Toronto), Social Services 
M.A. (Dalhousie) & Allied 
Lie. Psychol. (New Brunswick) Health 
Reg. Psychol. (British Columbia) 
PRICE, Marshall Manager, Systems & 
B.Comm. (Alberta) Computing 
SATOR, I. [Jim] Director, 
B.Comm. (British Columbia) Commerce & 
M.Sc. (British Columbia) Business Admin. 
SAWKA, Robert Director of Personnel & 
Dip. in Tech. (B.C.I.T.) Labour Relations 
SCHWITEK, Barbara Senior 
Personnel Clerk 
THOMASSON, Patricia Manager of Logistic 
Services 
YOUNG, Drew Mgr./Dir. of 
B.A. (British Columbia) Theatre 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
·'""'- BOARD 
' 1985 
VIOl CHAIRMAN 
C.J. Murnane 
D.J. Hopkin• 
A.P. HuQhtl 
I.E. Tompson 
AITKEN, Pamela M. 
R.N., B.N. (Memorial) 
AUEN,Don 
B.A. (Parsons) 
M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
BARRINGTON-FOOTE, Kevin 
A.R.C.T., B.Mus. (British Columbia) 
M.Mus (British Columbia) 
Nursing 
Lakeside 
Music 
BIGGS, Edward Eugene Psychology 
B.A .. M.A. (Calif. State- San Francisco) 
BLACKWELL, John C.I.S. 
Cert. Tech. (B.C.I.T.) 
BOEHM, Barbara A. 
B.A.c (MacMurray College) 
M.A. (Fairfield) 
BROATCH, Connie 
B.A. (British Columbia) 
BROOKES, Raymond M. 
B.Comm.(British Columbia) 
C.G.A. (British Columbia) 
BROWNE, Robert James 
B.Sc. (Western Ontario) 
Ph.D (British Columbia) 
Instructor, 
Mentally 
Handicapped 
Adult Basic 
Education 
Business 
Chemistry 
BURGESS, David Child 
B.A. (Sir George Williams) Care 
M.Ed. (British Columbia) Program 
BURROWS, Mae Elizabeth Adult Basic 
B.A. (hons.) (Simon Fraser) Education 
CAMERON, Joyce A.B.E. 
Teacher's Certificate (Simon Fraser) 
CARRUTHERS, Janet Wilson 
R.N., B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
CERNAUSKAS, Kathryn 
S.M. (Performance) (Toronto) 
CHINNIAH, Marie-Claire 
M.A. (Lille, Grenoble) 
CHUDNOVSKY, Rita Leah 
B.A. (British Columbia) 
M.Ed. (Simon Fraser) 
COCKBURN, Jean A. 
B.A. (Alberta) 
Nursing 
Music 
Modern 
Languages 
Community 
Programmer 
Library 
M.L.S. (Alberta) 
COLLIER, Keith F. 
Fellow (Royal Institution 
Chartered Surveyors) 
COULCHER, Blane Anthony 
B.A. (British Columbia) 
M.Sc. (McGill) 
Construction 
Management 
CRAWFORD, John A. 
R.P.N. 
B.A. (Regina) 
DALTON, Henry Augustin 
B.A., M.A., M.B.A. (UCLA) 
DANSKIN, Gordon 
B.Sc.(hons.), M.Sc. (Simon Fraser) 
DAVIES, Brian E. 
B.A., M.A. (Calif. - River!iide) 
DAVIES, James W. 
B.A., B.D. (Toronto) 
Th.D. (Union Theological Seminary) 
M.A., Ph.D (Waterloo) 
DOROSH, Gary 
B.A., M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
CRAMER, Rob 
BASe. 
Geography 
Nursing 
Business 
Adult Basic 
Education 
Philosophy 
Philosophy 
Business 
Adult Basic 
Education 
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Regular Faculty 
DUNN, Pauline 
R.N., B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
EATON, Howard Leslie 
B.A. (Kansas) 
M.A. (Indiana) 
EBNER, Carol 
A.A. (Capilano College) 
B.A. (Antioch) 
ELLCHUK, Darlene Grace 
R.N., B.S.N. (Saskatchewan) 
EMERY, Elizabeth C. 
B.Ed. (Victoria) 
ERSKINE, Patricia Ann 
R.N., B.A. (Loyola) 
FARRELL, Andrea G.E. 
B.S.N. (Saskatchewan) 
FARRELL, Janet L. 
O.T., R.N., Dip. in Nursing Ed. 
(Western Ontario) 
Nursing 
English 
E.C.E. 
Nursing 
Human 
Services 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
FARRELL, John Terrence Humanities 
FERGUSON, Jack W. Criminology 
C.D., A.Crim. (Douglas College) 
B.A. (Simon Fraser) 
M.Phil (Cantab) 
FISHER, Blair Music 
B. Music (Victoria) 
M. Music (Miami) 
FOULDS, Simon J. Anthropology 
B.A. (hons) 
M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
A.L.A.M. 
FOURNIER, Rose Marie Com1,11unlty 
B.Sc.N., M.A. (British Columbia) Programmer 
FROST, Shirley Ann Communications 
B.A., M.Ed. (British Columbia) 
M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
GERVASIO, Wilhelmina Nursing 
B.S.N. (Far Eastern Univ., Manila) 
GIL,LIATT, Ruth Nursing 
R.N., B.Ed. (British Columbia) 
GLABUS, Scott E.S.L. 
B.A. (Simon Fraser) 
GRESKO, Jacqueline History 
B.A.(hons) (British Columbia) 
M.A. (Carleton) 
GRISWOLD, Irene E. Accounting 
C.G.A. (British Columbia) 
HAHN, Jackie Nursing 
Dip.Psy. Nursing (Switzerland) 
R.N. 
HALOWSKI, Wendy Ann 
R.D.H., Dip. Dental Hygiene (Manitoba) 
B.A., M.A. (Kentucky) 
HARMS, Albert Mathematics 
B.Sc.Eng. (Manitoba), P.Eng. 
HA YDAMACK, Wilda Marie Nursing 
M.Ed. (Western Univ., Washington) 
B.Ed. (British Columbia) 
Dip. Psychiatric Nursing 
Dip. Public Health (Toronto) 
R.N. 
HAZELL, John Alwyn Mathematics 
B.Sc., M.Sc. (Toronto) 
a 
HEATON, Joyce 
R.N. 
B.Sc.N. (British Columbia) 
HEGGIE, Kathleen A. 
B.A. (Saskatchewan) 
LL.B. (Dalhousie) 
HENDERSON, Peter James 
M.B.A. (Simon Fraser) C.G.A. 
HILL, Marian 
B.A. (British Columbia) 
M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
HODGSON, Maurice J. 
B.A.(Memorial) 
Nursing 
Criminology 
Business 
Business 
CreaUve 
Writing 
M.A. (British Columbia), Ph.D (Essex) 
HOLMWOOD, Joyce Nursing 
B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
M.S. (Hawaii) 
HOSHINA, Tatsuo Music 
Dip. Acad. Vocal Arts (Curtis lnst. of Music), 
B.Sc., (Lebanon Valley College), 
M.Mus. (British Columbia) 
HOWARTH Lionel [Lyle] Criminology 
CD. B.A., B.S.W., M.S.W. (British Columbia), 
R.S.W. 
HRUSHOWY, Eugene 
B.A. (British Columbia) 
JAMES. Edwin [Ted] 
B.A. (hons) (Reading, U.K.) 
JOHNSON, Chris 
B.Ed. (McGill) 
M.Ed (Simon Fraser) 
JOHNSON, Frances E. 
B.S.N. (Saskatchewan) 
JOHNSON, Mary Irene 
R.N. 
JOLLEY, Edmund Joseph 
B.Sc. (Carleton) 
M.A. (British Columbia) 
JONES, Alexander Henry 
B.Ed., M.A. (British Columbia) 
JONES, Dorothy E. 
B.Ed. (Alberta), M.A. (Washington) 
JONES, Silvia McFadyen 
Dip. (Estonian Tech. College) 
B.A. (Antioch) 
Child 
Care 
Adult Basic 
Education 
Physical 
Education 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Physics 
English 
Theatre 
E. C. E. 
KASSAM, Flroz Law 
LL.B. (East Africa), LL.B. (British Columbia) 
L.L.M. (London) 
KIRKHAM, Lorna Jeanne Community Service 
Dip. (St. Joseph's Academy) Worker 
R.S.W. Program 
KITSON, Richard J. Music 
B.Mus., M.Mus. (British Columbia) 
A.R.C.T., L.T.C.L. 
LADBROOK, Sherry Pamela 
B.A., B.Ed. (Dalhousie) 
M.Ed. (Mt. St. Vincent) 
LAND, Connie 
B.Ed. (Alberta) 
M.B.A. 
LAWSON, Allan 
B.A.Sc. (British Columbia) 
P.Eng. 
LEAVENS, Lynn Roger 
B.S. (North Dakota) 
M.B.A. (Oregon) 
LESLIE, Murray 
B.A.(hons) (Western Ontario) 
LEWTHWAITE, Marilyn 
R.N., B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
Reading & 
Study 
Skills 
Business 
Mathematics 
Business 
Economics 
Nursing 
LOBO, Kenneth 
B.Sc.(hons.) (Bombay), B.Sc.(hons.) 
(Southamptoh), Ph.D (McGill). 
LOEWEN, Gladys Anne 
B.A. (Tabor) 
M.Ed. (British Columbia) 
MABARDI, Sabine 
B.A. (Simon Fra'ser) 
MAIN, William 
B.A., M.A. (British Columbia) 
MANSFIELD, Nicholas James 
B.A.(hons), M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
MARRS, Brian 
B.A., M.A. (British Columbia) 
MATTHEWS, Mary M. 
B.A. (Victoria) 
M.L.S. (British Columbia) 
MEAGHER, Margaret 
D.N. (New Zealand) 
C.D.A. (British Columbia) 
MESHAKA-AZAB, Aida 
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Biology 
Adult 
Special 
Education 
French/ 
Spanish 
English 
Sociology 
English 
Library 
Dental 
Sociology 
B.A. (American University of Cairo) 
Ph.D (Alberta) 
MESHWORK, Susan Arlene Counselling 
Dip. in Social Services (Seneca) 
B.A. (Wilfred Laurier), M.Ed. (McGill) 
MIDGLEY, Rodney Economics 
B.A., M.A. (British Columbia) 
MILLER, Beverley Ann 
M.A. (Ed.) (Simon Fraser) 
B.Sc. Nursing (British Columbia 
Nursing 
MILLIS, Leonard A. Biology 
B.Sc., M.Sc. (Alberta), Ph.D (McMaster) 
MOREAU, Louise Nursing 
B.Sc.N. (British Columbia) 
R.N. 
MORRIS, Elizabeth 
B.Sc. (Ohio) 
M.Ed. (Iowa) 
MORROW, Diane 
R.N., B.S.N. (Saskatchewan) 
M.A. (Ed) (Simon Fraser) 
MOWAT, Barb 
B.Ed. (Simon Fraser) 
M.Ed. (British Columbia) 
MURPHY, Geraldine 
MacBEAN, Valerie Ann 
R.N., B.S.N. (Saskatchewan) 
B.A., M.A. (Arizona) 
McGILVERY, Charles Jude [Jay] 
B.A., M.A. (British Columbia) 
McGLINCHEY, Kenneth Allan 
B.A., M.A. (Dalhousie) 
MCKINLEY, Shirley Jean 
M.A. (Ed) (Simon Fraser) 
R.N., B.S.N. (McGill) 
McMILLAN, Alan Daniel 
B.A. (Saskatchewan) 
M.A. (British Columbia) 
NAYLOR, Henry F.W. 
B.A.Sc. (Bntish Columbia) 
M.Sc. (Cranfield), P.Eng. 
NIVEN, Carol Ann 
BsCN.Ed. (Ottawa) 
Counselling 
Nursing 
Counselling 
Nursing 
Psychology 
Psychology 
English 
Nursing 
Anthropology 
Construction 
Management 
Nursing 
Dip. Ex. Studies in Education (S.F.U.) 
NORMAN, Richard 
B.Sc. (Maine) 
M.A. (Memphis) 
OLEKSIUK, Ann Marie 
B.S.N. (Saskatchewan) 
Mental 
Retardation 
Nursing 
~~---~ 
I 
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~ i O'MALLEY, Beverley Nursing SHEBIB, Robert A. Social Service ~ B.S.N.) (British Columbia) B.A., B.S.W., M.S.W. (Calgary) Worker 
f 
PATERSON, Gerl Therapeutic SILVERMAN, Ellen Music 
B.P.E., M.P.E. Recreation B.M. (Eastman) 
I (British Columbia) 
M.M. (Syracuse) 
PEERLESS, Elizabeth Social SKIDMORE, Gall E. Business 
B.A. (hons) Sciences B.A., Ed. (British Columbia) 
M.Sc. (London) SMITH, Cathleen Ann E. C. E. 
PERRY, Sylvia Margaret English B.A. (Minnesota) 
B.A. (hons), M.A. (British Columbia) B.S.Ed. (McCalester) 
J PERSAD, Hendrick H. Chemistry SMITH, Velma Business B.Sc., Ph.D (Alberta) B.Ed., M.Ed. (British Coii,Jmbia) ~ PICKERING, Walter Business STANTON, Ralph Library 
' 
' B.A., M.A., M.B.A. (Western Ontario) B.A., M.L.S. (British Columbia) !
PORGES, George History STEELE, R. Morrie Nursing 
B.A. (Sir George Williams) B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
B.Ed., M.A. (Alberta) STEVENSON, VIvian Nursing 
RAINBOW, Marilyn Nursing R.N., B.S.N. (Western Ontario) 
R.N., B.S.N. (Alberta) SWANSON, Penelope A. Library 
RALSTON, Marjorie Nursing B.S. (Wisconsin) 
R.N., B.S.N., M.S.N. (British Columbia) M.L.S. (British Columbia) 
REED, William Chemistry TAKAHASHI, Juliet Nursing 
B.Sc. (Durham) R.N., B.S.N. (Manila) 
M.Sc., Ph.D (British Columbia) TENNANT, Gary B. Child Care Worker 
REYNOLDS, Noreen E. Nursing B.A., M.S.W. (Manitoba) Program 
B.Sc.N. (Alberta) VAN NIEKERK, Gerl Physical 
RITCHIE, John Nursing B.A. (Rhodes) Education 
R.N., B.A. (Waterloo Lutheran) M.A. (Alberta) 
ROBINSON, Everett T. Cou~selllng WAACK, Henry Albert Music 
I A.A., B.A., M.A. (California State) A.R.C.T., A.Mus. (Alberta ROSSETTI, Shirley Ann Dental WEGNER, Diana Communications ,, C.D.A. (British Columbia) B.A. (hons) (Manitoba) ~ RYAN, Robin Ross Physical M.A. (British Columbia) 
l B.Ed. (British Columbia) Education WENMAN, Joan M. Library 
.i M.Sc. (Alberta) B.A. (Victoria) i 
if SCHAEFER, Valentin Hen~ Biology M.L.S. (Toronto) 
r B.Sc. (McGill), M.Sc. ( oronto) WHALLEY, Thomas Randall E.S.L. if· 
.. Ph.D (Simon Fraser) B.A. (Tokyo) 
~ SCHIPHORST, Thecla H. C.I.S. M.A. (British Columbia) 
i B.G.S. (Simon Fraser) WILSON, Calvin Scott Psychology 
Dip. of Tech. (B.C.I.T.) B.A., M.S. (Eastern Washington 
SCOTT, Robert Charles Communications Ph.D (British Columbia) 
B.A., M.A. (Windsor) WILSON, Desmond Geology Q SELMAN, Janice M. E.S.L. B.Sc. (hons) (Queens, Belfast) B.Ed. (Miami) M.Sc. (British Columbia) M.Ed. (British Columbia) WYNESS, Beverly Ann Nursing 
R.N., B.S.N. (Saskatchewan) 
ZIMMERMAN, Lillian Human Services/ 
B.A. (Simon Fraser) Community 
M.S.W. (British Columbia) Programmer 
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Contract Faculty 
AGBEMENU, Kwawu Y. 
Ph.D. (Washington) 
M.A. (Alberta) 
B.A. (hons) (Ghana) 
ALBERT, Judy 
B.A. (New York) 
M.Sc., Ph.D. (McGill) 
ALLWORK, Janet 
ANDERSON, Larry 
B.Sc., M.Sc. (Utah State) 
Ph.D (Wayne) 
ANDERSON, Susan M. 
B.A. (Toronto 
AVERAY, Anthony 
AYINDE, Sylvia 
B.A., P.D.R. (Simon Fraser) 
BARRETTE, Louise M. 
B.A., M.C.A. (Ottawa) 
BARRINGTON, Barrie 
A. Mus. (Western Board) 
B. Mus. (Brandon) 
M. Mus. (British Columbia 
BATTELL, Evelyn 
B.A. 
BA YNTUN, Cheryl 
BECK, Mary Lois 
R.N. 
BEND, Roberta 
R.N. (Misericordia) 
B.A. (Winnipeg) 
Business 
Psychology 
English 
Psychology 
Mentally 
Handicapped 
Music 
Business 
Criminology 
Music 
A.B. E. 
E.S.L. 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Dip. Teaching & Supervision (Manitoba) 
BENSON, Peter J. Community 
B.A. (British Columbia) Programmer 
M.B.A. (Simon Fraser) 
BERARDUCCI, Joseph F. 
B.Mus. (British Columbia 
M.A. (Mus.) (Western Washington) 
BIRKENHEAD, Lynne Catherine 
R.N., B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
BLACK, John 
M.A. (King's College, Cambridge, 
U.K. Simon Fraser) 
BLACKWELL, Margaret 
B.A. (Western Ontario) 
M.Ed. (British Columbia) 
BLANEY, Diane 
BOWKER, Mary Elizabeth 
B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
BOXRUD, Neal 
BRADLEY, Sandi 
&RANTER, David 
B.M., M.M. (Indiana) 
BROWN, Patricia 
B.Sc. (Oregon) 
BURNETT, Dolores Joan 
R.N. (London, England) 
B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
CAIRNS, John 
CAMERON, Valerie 
B.A. (hons) (Simon Fraser) 
CAMPBELL, Jean Mallongy 
B.A. (Victoria) 
M.Ed. (British Columbia) 
CARRIE, Jan 
E. C. E. 
Nursing 
Philosophy 
E.S.L. 
Business 
Nursing 
C.I.S. 
Business 
Music 
Human 
Services 
Nursing 
Business 
Geology 
E. C. E. 
COATES, Penelope 
B.A. (hons) (Carelton) 
COLLINGWOOD, Barbara 
COMRIE, Rodney J. 
COOLIDGE, Robert 
Dip. of Tech. (B.C.I.T.) 
COWARD, Barbara 
CRUIKSHANK, Sheila 
R.N. (Cariboo College) 
B.Sc.N. (British Columbia) 
CYR, Robert 
Cert. Criminology (Douglas) 
E.C.E. 
Nursing 
Business 
C.I.S. 
E.S.L. (CAIMAW) 
Nursing 
Criminology 
Dip. Associate in Criminal Justice 
(Douglas) 
DAMRON, John 
DARLING, David M. 
B.A. (hons.), M.A. (Oxford) 
M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
DAVISON, Barbara 
Dip. of Tech. (B.C.I.T.) 
DAVIS, Beverly 
De BALINHARD, Carol 
B.A., M.Ed. (British Columbia) 
DECK, Jane 
B.S. (Cornell), M.S. (California) 
DEKENS, Jack 
B.A. (Simon Fraser) 
DINGWELL, Georgina 
R.N. 
DONALDSON, Betty 
MCPA (Alberta), 
B.A., (British Columbia, 
M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
DU FRAYER, Jacqueline 
S.R.N. (St. Thomas Hospital) 
S.C.M. (St. Thomas Hospital) 
DUNN, Michael Peter 
ELLIOTT, Mary L. 
B.Ed. 
FERA, M. Joy 
B.A. (British Columbia) 
FERRERAS, Salvador 
B.Mus. (Windsor) 
FORSYTHE, Linda 
FOX, Evelyn 
A.A. (Douglas College) 
B.A. (British Columbia) 
M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
FRASER, Susan 
B.Ed. (British Columbia) 
GARNEAU, J.E. Paul 
M.Ed., B.Comm. (Montreal) 
GAVEL, Susan Elizabeth 
B.A. (hons) (Simon Fraser) 
M.Sc. (Calgary) 
GILANI, Syed Mumtaz All Shah 
B.A. .(Dyal Singh College) 
M.A. (Punjab) 
M.Math, M. Phil. (Waterloo) 
Psychology 
History 
C.I.S. 
Dental Assistant 
Career Planning 
Nursing 
Criminology 
Nursing 
Communications 
Nursing 
Homemaker 
Therapeutic 
Recreation 
Music 
English 
E.C.E. 
Business 
E. C. E. 
Mathematics 
GIL TROW, Janet Communications 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (Simon Fraser) 
GLOVER, J. Keith 
B.Sc. (Leicester, Eng.) 
M.Sc. (I.C. London, Eng.) 
Ph.D. (Queens) 
Geology 
l 
l 
~ 
j 
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GOWAN, Nancy Nursing KISSNER, Robert Criminology 
B.Sc.N. (Victoria) B.A. (hons), M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
GREEN, John Lawrence Chlldcare Worker R.S.W. 
B.A. (British Columbia) Program LAGE, Mary Louise Music 
M.A. (British Columbia) Kodaly Cert. (Kodaly Zoltan Institute) B.Ed. 
GREENWO.OD, Marlon Allee Nursing (Western Washington) 
R.N. LANDON, Bruce Criminology 
. B.N. (Manitoba) B.Sc. (Utah) 
Cert. Adult Ed. (Red River) M.S., Ph.D. (Rutgers) 
GRELL, Francis C. Political LEADER, Geoff Music 
B.A. (lona College) Science LEUNG, Juplan Psychology 
M.A., Ph.D (McMaster) A.B., M.A. (California) 
GRICE, Beverly . Homemaker Ed.D. (British Columbia) 
B.H.Sc. (Guelph) LOOMER, Diane M. . Music 
HANNA, Beverly P. Nursing B.A. (Gustanus Adorpuus College) 
M.S.N., B.S.N. (British Columbia) B.Music .(British Columbia) 
R.N. (Vancouver General) LOUGHREY, Terry E.S.L. 
HARDMAN, Amanda English B.A. (Leeds, U.K.) 
HARVEY, Gwyneth Theatre M.A. (McMaster, Hamilton, Ont.) 
HATTON, Brian English MALLINSON, Jean English 
HAUGO, Glen 0. Child MALNARICH, Gilles A.B.E. 
Health Care Management Certificate Care MARINO, Franco Criminology 
(B.C.I.T.), Psychiatric Nursing Dip. Worker B.A., M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
(Esson dale) MARKUS, lldlko Music 
HELDMAN, Elizabeth J. Nursing MARXER, Charles Humanities 
R.N. (Douglas) A.B. (Rockhurst) 
B.S.N. (British Columbia) Phii.M. (Toronto) 
HESSING, Melody Sociology MEREDITH, Susan Nursing 
B.A. (Denver) R.N. 
M.A. (Syracuse) MILLARD, Joyce J. Nursing 
Ph.D. (British Columbia) R.N. 
HIEBERT, Diane Marie Dental B.A. (Manitoba) 
C.D.A. (V.V.C.) Dip. Nursing Admin. & Teaching 
HIGENBOTTAM, John Psychology (McGill) 
B.A., M.A. (Manitoba) MINER, Michael Ps~chology/ 
Ph.D. (Victoria) Dip. in Recreation (Centennial) Cr mlnology 
HILTON, John Geoffrey Criminology B.A. (Guelph) 
' 
B.Sc. (Manchester) M.A. (Alberta) 
.. HOSOI, Tadatoshl Community MUNRO, Peter Business 
Programmer B.Sc. (British Columbia) 
HOWARD, Stuart Brian Construction MCALLISTER, David Criminology 
B.Arch. (California Polytechnic) B.A. (hons) (Durham) 
HUNGLE, Leo Business B.LiH. (Oxford) a B.Comm. (British Columbia) McDANIEL, Barbara English HUANG-SUZUKI, Ruth Music B.A., M.A., Ph.d. (N.Texas) HURST, Barbara Business MCDONALD, Cella Nursing 
IRONSIDE, Linda E.S.L. MciNTOSH, Gall Nursing 
JACK, Marilyn Nursing R.N., B.Sc.N. (Saskatchewan) 
B.Sc.N. (British Columbia) M.S. (California) 
JACOB, George , Business MciNTYRE, Corky Library 
B.A. (Madras Univ. India) B.A., B.L.S. (British Columbia) 
B.A. (Seattle Pacific College) McKENZIE, Vollet M. Nursing 
M.B.A. (Oregon) R.N., S.C.M. (Aberdeen) 
JAEGGLE, Maureen A.B.E. MACLEOD, Keith Music 
JANTZI, Sara Long Term Performer, Certificate 
Care Aid (Northwestern) 
JOHNSON, Kathleen Nursing MCRAE, Don Economics 
R.N. (British Columbia) NELSON, JoAnne Geology 
Dip. Nursing Education (Western Ontario) M.Sc. (British Columbia) 
JOHNSTON, Alex Crlmonology B.Sc. (Washington) 
JOYCE, lan Thomas Geography NONESUCH, Kate A.B.E. 
B.Sc. (hons) (Glasgow) B.A. (hons) (Carelton) 
M.A. (Simon Fraser) NORDMAN, SALLY 
KALYNIUK, Gregory Therapuetlc B.A. (hons.), M.S.W. (British Columbia) 
B.A. (British Columbia) Recreation OKE, Doreen Music 
KERRY, Shirley Nursing ORR-EWING, Louise Cantin Modern 
KING, Frances Nursing M.A. French Linguistics Language 
R.N. (Simon Fraser) Cert. Quebec Studies (Montreal) 
B.A. (Montreal) 
OSBOURNE, Nell 
OTTEWELL, David 
B.A. (Hardin-Simmons), M.Sc. (Baylor) 
Ph.D (British Columbia) 
Business 
Physics 
PARKER, Edward J. 
B.A. Music (British Columbia) 
M.A. Music (Washington) 
PARKINSON, Gary 
B.A. (Manitoba) 
M.A. (Manitoba) 
Ph.D. (British Columbia) 
PARTRIDGE, Mary 
PAULS, Joyce 
PEACOCK, Adrienne 
B.Sc. (York) 
Ph.D. (British Columbia) 
PENNIE, Margaret Wlllene 
B.Ed. (Alberta), M.Ed. (Washington) 
PLUMBLEY, Jill 
B.A. (hons) (London, Eng.) 
B.Ed. (Brock, Ont.) 
PRIDDY, Penny 
R.N. 
RADFORD, Jan 
R.N., B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
RATHIE, Robert 
REA, Cornelius 
B.A., M.A. (Simon Fraser) 
READ, Brenda 
B.Ed. (Saskatchewan) 
REKERT, Tony 
ROBINSON, Julia 
Music 
Long Term 
Care Aid 
Reading & 
Study Skills 
Biology 
Business 
E.S.L. 
Nursing 
Physics 
Psychology 
Business 
Reading & 
Study Skills 
E.S.L. 
B.Ed. (Ohio), M.Ed. (British Columbia) 
ROLFE, Phyllis Long Term Care 
B.A. Nurs. (Manitoba) Aid 
ROPER, Julie Therapeutic 
B.A. (Simon Fraser) Recreation 
M.Ed. (Dalhousie) 
ROWAN, Helen 
B.A., B.L.S., 
RUNDLES, Dottle 
C.S.C., R.S.W., A.R.W. 
SAKAMOTO, Renata 
Sec. Dip. (B.C. Vocational School) 
SCHAFER, Joan 
SCHMIDT, Doug 
B.A. (Saskatchewan) 
M.Music (British Columbia) 
SELLENS, Sandra F. 
B.A., M.A. (Alberta) 
(Ph.D. (British Columbia) 
SHAW, Alex 
SKODA, Louis 
Chartered Cartographer 
SLEMON, Peter 
B.A. (Toronto) 
B.Sc., B.Mus. (British Columbia) 
M.M.A. (McGill) 
Library 
Career & Job 
Preparation 
Business 
Business 
Music 
English 
Mathematics 
Geography 
Music 
SMULDERS, Joan 
SMYTHE, Gall Anne 
B.Ed (British Columbia) 
M.Ed (Western Washington) 
SOBALL, Sherrldan 
R.N., B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
SPROULE, Valerie 
R.N., B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
STODDART, Kenneth 
B.A., M.A. (British Columbia) 
Ph.D. (Calif. Santa Barbara) 
STOGRYN, Janet L. 
B.A. (Manitoba) 
M.P.E. (British Columbia) 
STRUTT, Michael 
TANG, Cacllda 
B.A. (Aibertus Magnus) 
M.L.S. (New York) 
TARR, Patricia R. 
B.A. (California, Berkeley) 
M.Ed. (British Columbia) 
TARR, VIctor 
B.Sc. (Simon Fraser) 
TOMCHENKO, Sydney 
R.N. (St. Paul's) 
B.S.N. (British Columbia) 
TSO, Ellen 
B. Mus. (McGill) 
M.M.A. (McGill) 
UNDERHILL, Elizabeth Anne 
B.A., LL.B. (Saskatchewan) 
VAN DEN BROEK, Cornelius 
Dip. Carpentry 
VAN MIDDLESWORTH, Trum 
B.A. Comm. (Manitoba) 
WASSERMAN, $usan 
M.A. (British Columbia) 
B.A. (British Columbia) 
WEBSTER, Norman J. 
M.Sc. !Windsor) 
WEIR, Adele J. 
B.A. (Victoria) 
WENZ, Lynette K. 
Dental Hygienist 
(Minnesota) 
WILSON, Carol Anne 
R.N. 
WONG, Fe 
M.S. (Mathematics) (Oregon) 
YAMAGUCHI, Joanne Klyoe 
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C.I.S. 
A.B.E. 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Criminology 
Therapuetlc 
Recreation 
Music 
Library 
E.C.E. 
Mathematics 
Nursing 
Music 
Criminology 
Construction 
Management 
Business 
English 
Chemistry 
Child Care 
Worker 
Dental 
Assistant 
Nursing 
Mathematics 
Philosophy 
B.A., M.A. (Colorado) 
ZALESCHUK, Elizabeth 
ZIEROTH, Dale 
ZOELLMER, Helen 
Business 
English 
Modern Languages 
l 
1 
l 
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Regular Staff 
ALDRIDGE, Lorraine M. Accounting GRAY, Jean Science & 
ALEONG, Min F. Ed. & Student Services Teaching Cert. (London, Eng.) Mathematics 
ANDRUSIAK, Peter Facilities Services HAMMER, Jean R. Applied Programs 
BACCHUS, Mohammed Science & HARBY, A. Amanda Learning Resources 
B.Sc. (Alberta) Mathematics HAYWARD, Lynda J. Social Sciences 
BAER, Lisa Learning Resources B.A. (Saskatchewan) 
BEAUCAIRE, Julie A. fflce of the HIRTLE, Robert Science & Mathematics 
B.Ed. (Alberta) Registrar HOWEY, Marlene T. Facilities Services 
BEKKERING, Betty K. Social Services HUNTER, Marina D. Learning Resources 
& Allied Health JACK, Brenda Nursing 
BELL, Elizabeth P. Learning Resources JAMES, R. Glenn Learning Resources 
BERG, Frances R. Facilities Services JOHNSON, Warren Learning Resources 
BEST, Pascale M. Publicity JOHNSTONE, Judy Commerce & Business 
BLACKBOURN, Janice Science & Mathematics KEITH, Diana Social Services & 
BLOUDELL, Cheryl Office of the Registrar Allied Health 
BOWCOTT, Eileen E. Ed. & Student Services KELLY, Jack V. Facilities Services 
BRANDT, Wendy A. Ed. & Student Services KENKEL, Theresa M. Learning Resources 
BULLACH, Lillian C.P.& S. KRISTIAN, Marilyn M. Office of the Registrar 
CAMPBELL, Geoffrey D. Systems & LARSON, Judith a. C.P. & S. 
B.Sc. (British Columbia) Computing LENSEN, Alexis Ed. & Student Services 
CAMPBELL, Heather Learning Resources LEYLAND, Carol A. Accounting 
A.A. (Douglas College) MINSHALL, Muriel Ed. & Student 
CHALKMAN, Edward Facilities Services Cert. O.I.A. (Douglas College) Services 
CLARKE, Helen M. Learning Resources A.G.S. (Douglas College) 
CLARKE, L. Bruce Learning Resources MITCHELL, Debra Nursing 
CLOGG, James R. Science & MOORCROFT, Mary E. Office of the Registrar 
B.Sc. (British Columbia) Mathematics MOSTERT, Yvonne M. Science & Mathematics 
Dip. Tech. (B.C.I.T.) MURDOCH, Joan B. Office of the Registrar 
COCHRAN, Diana Learning Resources MURRAY, Judy Ed. & Student Services 
CONBOY, Sharon J. Accounting NEILSON, David R. Social Services 
COOPER, Helen E. Social Services & NELSON, Carole A. Learning Resources 
Allied Health NONIEWICZ, Wlllda Facilities Services 
COTTER, Lorraine Ed. & Student Services NUCHO, Eleanore Learning Resources 
CROWLEY, Debra Office of the Registrar PALMER, Helen L. Science & Mathematics PERRIN, Debbie Office of the DAVIES, Devona A. Purchasing A. Communications Registrar DAVIS, Geortna E. Learning Resources (Douglas College) DAYKIN, N. o~ Accounting PHILLIPS, Thomas Facilities Services DISHER, Patrie a E. Learning Resources PIRANI, Karlma A. Learning Resources (I DOHERTY, Connie Ed. & Student Services RAFFLE, Anna V. Academic Programs DOUGLAS, Nell E. Facilities Services REMMEM, Krls Accounting DOWMAN, Joan A. Learning Resources SALE, Stephen H. Facilities Services DRIVER, Arnold a. Printing A.A. (Douglas College) EASTON, R. Jean Purchasing SEKHON, Barbara S. Music, Arts & Humanities EDWARDS, Barbara L. C.P. & S. SERVEDIO, Lyn Facilities Services ELLINGSON, Glenn Printing SHAW, Rose M. Science & ERICKSON, Margaret C.P. & S. B.Sc. (Simon Fraser) Mathematics EXMANN, Marian L. Ed. & Student Services SKIPWORTH, Lynda E. C.P. & S. FENTON, Anne Ed. & Student Services STEELE, Jullanna E. Ed. & Student Services FOSTI, Linda J. Learning Resources Dip. of Tech. (B.C.I.T.) FRANCK, Barbara L Accounting TALLING, Douglas Ed. & Student Services FRIBANCE, Margaret R. Nursing TAYLOR, Paul B. Science & Mathematics GILL, Kathy G. Office of the Registrar THIND, Gurcharan S. Facilities Services GORDON, Robert Facilities Services TURNER, Karen L. Office of the 
A.A. (Douglas College) Registrar 
Cert. Basic Office Training (Douglas College) 
VAN TAVES, Lila J. Personnel 
Cert. Human Services (Douglas College) 
WALKER, Sherry Maple Ridge 
WALMSLEY, Chris Social Services 
i' YOUNG, David Learning Resources 
I' ZUCHT, Margaret C.P. & S 
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